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PREFACE

After Gandhiji's tragic death last year I was asked by
some of our rever\303\252d leaders and all the closest friends
a\177\177dassociates who constituted Gandhiji's wider family fo
take up the writing of his full-dress, authentic biography
as a matter of sacred duty. An outlin\303\252 of the plan of the
5ook was published in Harijan of \177-3-1949. But it was

ten months belote I could disengage myself from the

work in Noakhali with whieh Gandhijihad entrustedme

along with other members of his entourage. Further
preliminariestook more time, and if was only recently
that details were finally completed fo begin work under
the auspices of the Navajivam Trust, the prospective pub-
lishers of the biography.

I utilized the interval fo prepare for publication a
series of forestudies to the full-dress biography, partieu-
larly bearingon the lastphasesof Gandhiji's mission. The

present volume is the first of the series. The next one
will deal with his \"Do or Die\" mission 'of peace and re-
conciliationin Noakhali. The third is my sister Dr.
Sushila Nayyar's di\303\240ry of the twenty-one months' deten-
tion in Aga Khan Palace with Gandhij\303\256. It will be

publisl\177ed in the first instance in Hindustani by the Sasta

Sahitya Mandal, Oonnaught Circus,New Delhi. A Guja-

rati rendering will be published about the saine rime by

the Navajivan Press, Ahmedabad.

In giving precedencefo these publicationsI hav\303\252

been led by the consideration that they embody Gandhiji's
reply fo

th%iatom\303\256c challenge wh\303\256ch confronts the

world today. Th\177y unfold in minute detail th\302\214Etheory

and practice of non-violence of the strong, fo perfect
which especially h\303\256slast days wer\303\252 devoted. The sub-

stance of these volumes will iater be incorporatedin a
condensedform in the full-dress b\177ography of Gandhiji.
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\177ly thanks are especia]ly due to l\177\303\257r.Arthur Moore

and I-Iorace A]exander for having gone through the
n\177anus\302\253ript as a labour of love, to the ph.otographerswho

have allowed me to reproduce their photos to illustrate
the text, and to numerous other friends without whose
co-operationand help these pages might hot have seen the
]ight of day.
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INTRODUCTION

In the autumn of _I\1779\17738,Gandhiji rnade an extensive
tour of the North-WestF\177\177ontier Province in the company
of Xhan Saheb Abdul Chaffar Xhan. Never shall I forger
the ecastatic exaltation of the soul wh[ch filled him
throughout that memorabletour. Towitness it was a rare

privilege.
I cove\177\177ed the story of that tou\177

\177
in a series of articles

in \177\302\253\303\257'\177ja\177zat that rime. ]But if was ]Badshah I\303\247han's de-

sire that the text of \177andhiji's utte\177\177ances du\303\257ing that tour

and particularly of his discourses on non-violencebelote
the I\303\247hudai Khidmatga\177\177s

* should be ruade available to the
public in full and as far as possible in Gandhiji's own lan-
guage.The a\177\177ticles needed a thorough revision and at
places furthe\177

\177
amplification. But other duti\303\253s pressed

their claire and the inspiration of those halcyon days re-

fused fo be \177\177ecaptured afterwards away from the scene,
and so the publicationbas been de]ayed up till now.

During two successive incarcerations in the l\177agpur

Central Prison in pursuance of the \177o-Pa\303\256t\177cipation-In-

\177\177\177rar-Saty\177graha Campaign of the Congress in 1940, I had
the privi]ege of eoming into close touch with a numl)er
of public workers and political leaders. _As \177tz\177\177j\177,gr\177h\177\177\302\253

they were all deel01y interested in the theory and loractice
of no\177,\177-violence. Challenging questions would now and
again crop up and give fise to debate and d\177scussions
which sometimes lasted for weeks on end. Tomy agree-

able surprise, I round that almost all the questionsthat

we\177'e debated had been anticipated and answered by

* Literally
\"

Se\177\177vants of Qod\" being the naine glven by I[har\177

Abdu! Ghaffar I<han\177the Frontier Gandhi as he came fo be known

--to h\303\256svo]unteers, when he founded his non\302\253dolence movernen\177

among the warlike Frontier folk.)))



Gandh\303\256j\303\257in the course of his talks to the KhudaiKhidmat-
ga\177's. These talks, as Gandhiji used to remark, constitute
the mostsystematic and comprehensive exposition of the

theory and technique of non\302\253Tiolence that he ever gave in
one place.

\177\177o\177
\177

is this surprising. In the F\177\177ontier Provi\177\177ce

Gandhiji had to expound non-vi'olence to a set of

people who hot only had no living tradition or background

of non-violence for a long rime past, but whose entirehis-
tory for the last two thousand years had run counterto it.
Non-violence was hot only hot an extension of what th\177ey

had held and practised for a long rimepast,but it was

in many ways ifs reverse. Gandhijihad thereforetobegin
from sc\303\256atch and reduce his philosophy to ifs sirnplest
terres so that even a child could understand. In the dis-
coursesto the I\303\247hudai I\303\247hidmatgar officers Gandhiji bas
described in n\177\303\257nutedetail the nature and working of non-
violencewith an anatomist's thoroughgoing patience and
care, and delved deeper and deepe\303\257

\177
till you corne to the

pulsating spring of the Godhead ensh\177\177ined in the human

heart, frorr, which it gushes forth.
Gandhiji'stour of the No\303\256th-West Frontie\177\" P\303\256ovince

was undertaken unde\303\256 the shadow of the Munich c\177\177isis.

That gave fo his utte\177\177s.nces a distinct international

slant \177n\177d he did not hesitate fo claire fo\177
\302\225

his n\177essage

a \177vorld-wide application to n\177eet the challenge of bru\177e

foc-ce \177vhich the Munich c\177\177isis dramatized.

It has been ar\177o-aed that th\177 weapon of non-violence

c\302\253\177nbe of avail only when the power opposingit is sus-
ceptibleto moral appeal\303\247 but is of no use against a power
that has, by the iotalitarian technique of supl\302\273ression and

unscrupulous propaganda, rendered itself impe\303\257vious to

\177\177\177orldopinioi\177 o\177
\177

any other moral influence. For instance,
it is pointedout that if the German Jews had \177-esorted to

Satyagraha, the l\177\177azi rulers would bave thought nothing
of n%owing them down by machine-gun tire as if they were

a h\303\253rd of diseased cattle and thus putting an end to all
1roubleand trouble-mongers once and for ail.)))



These friends seem fo forget that non-violence does
hot depend for its working upon the sufferanee of the
tyrant. It is independent of his will. It is self-sustained.
For instance, it was hot lack of will or confidence in his

eapacity to annihilate that \"
dark contemptible supersti-

tious heresy \"--as Christ\303\256anity was then known--that

stayed Nero's hand when he startedburning alive Christ-

ian heret\303\256cs to iiluminate the noeturnal garden sports of
!Romeor throwing them to gladiators and hungry lions
in the Colosseumto make a Roman holiday. Enlightened
public opinion of his day was whol!y on his s\303\256de. To ex-

\303\257erminate Christians like a pest was regarded as a
laudable and meritoriou\177 act of public service. They
were regarded as by nature corrupt and steeped
in sedit\303\256on, enemies of the State and of true religion.
No anti-Jewishdiatribeof Goebbelsor Streichercould
exeeedin virulence or cold-blooded hatred words put by
Anatole France into the mouth of Pont\303\256us Pilate,* wh\303\256ch

very correetly sure up the historieal attitude of Roman
proconsulstowards the early Christians. Nor were the
Christians suffic\303\256ently numerous or important to ernploy
\302\253

e1\177nbarrassment tactics
\"

successfully. And their per-
secutors knew \303\256t.Had they actually decided upon their

*\" Since \177ie e\177\177not govern them, we shall be driven to destroy
thern. Never doubt if. Always in a state of insubordination, brew-

i\177ag rebellion in the\303\256r\303\256nflarnmatory m\303\256nds, th\303\252ywill one day burst
forth upon us with a fury besid\303\252whieh the wrath of the Numidi\177ns

and the mutterin\303\264s of the Parthians are rnere child's play. They

are secretly nourishing preposterous hopes and madly pre-meditating

our ruin. I-Iow tan if be otherwise, when, on the strength of an

.o\177acle, they are living in expectat\303\256on of the eom\303\256ng of a Prince of
their o\177vn blood whose kingdom shall extend over the whole of

the earth ? There are no hall measures with such a people. They

must be exterminated. Jerusalem must be laid waste to the very
foundation. Perchanee, old as I ara, it may be granted me to behold
the day when ber walls shall fall and the flames shall envelopher
bouses,when ber inhabitants shall pass under the edge of the sword,
when salt shall be strewn on the place where once the temple
.stood. And in that day, I shall at ler\303\257gth be justi\177ed.\"--Anatole
France: Procurator of Judaea.)))



extermination, nothin\177 could bave prevented them from
R. _And yet, they did hot, because they \302\242ould hot. i

So badin[, so subtle, so novel in characterand con-

trary fo all that they had all a]ongrecognizedor were

\303\257amiliar with was th\303\257s new force that confronted them
that they did not know what to do. And befo\303\256\303\251they were

aware of it, it had like a hidden leaven permeatedand

transformed the entire mass. The triumphant stalle on
the face of the Christian martyr, as he proceeded calmly
fo the stake fo be burnt alive, at first surprised, then
exasperatedand finally undermined and overwhelmed the

complaisance and smug self-confidenceof the proud patri-
clan. The javelin-proof coat-of-mail of the Roman
cohortswas hot proof aga\303\216nst this subtle force. It insi-
nuated itself secretly into the familles of the high and
the mighty and gained a footing even \303\256nthe Imper\177al

household.

Coming to out times, scientific testimonyas fo the

superiority of the power of non-violence to physica\177

stren\177h or the cunning of the brains in nature and primi-

tive society is furnished by that great savant Prince

\177ropotkin in his Mutual Aid as a Factor in Evolution.
Even ia wild nature, where t\177ere is hot any curb
or check upo\177 the destructive propensities of the strong,
Kropotki\177 bas shown that \"the fittest t\177 survive are hot

the physically strongest nor the cunningest bu\177 those who

learn to combine so as mutually to supporteach \177ther.\"

But, armes the scept\303\256c, wh\303\256lst in Utopia non-violence

would be all right and whilst in an academic way many
people would today endorse the declaration embodied in
the Atlantic Charterthat \"onspiritual as well as realistic

grounds the renunciat\303\256on of the use of brute force \177s \303\256n-

\177\"And you yourself Pontius, have seen perish beneath the cud-

gels of your legionaries simple-minded men who bave died for a

cause they believed fo be just without revealing their namei. Such
men do hot deserve our contempt. I ara saying this because if is desi-
rable in all th\303\256ngsto preserve n]oder.ation and an even mind. But I own
that I never experienced any lively sympathy for the ffews.\"---
Anatole France: Procura\177or of Judaea.)))



evitable in the long run \", the present trend of human
evolution as typified in the \177\177iseof totalitarian dictator-

ships is against if. This a\177\177gurnent ignores the pheno-
menon of dialectical transformations and mutationsin
nature and history. A close study of natural and his-
torical phenomena shows that when a particular ten-
dency in natureor society has reached its peak, if is very
often riloe for a mutati'on, i.e., transformation into its

opposite by a sudden leap. During the last war the

culmination of the power of \177rmaments gave fise to the

technique of h\177ightfulness which means you do hot need
fo kill if you tan demonstrate your undoubted capacity
to kill. By the use of this technique it was found possible
by totalitarian po\177vers to subdue and enslave whole
nations almostwithout firing a shot. It is not without
significance \177that although the destructive power of
armaments and the numbersinvo]ved in the last %Vorldo
OE\177\177ar were far greate\177

\177
than in ]\177Vorld War I, actua \177]

casualties were less. Proceeding on this analogy.
it should hot be difficult to visualize that as the
number of people groaning under the iron heel of
n\177ilitarism gro\303\247vs, the stage is set for the discovery that
if the oppressed masses simply shed the fear of death,
it might not be necessary for them to die to regaintlleir
freedom. The deadlier the weapons of destruction be-
coe_me, the greater is the chance of humanity's lea\303\257ning fo

confront them with a power of an altogelher different
kind against which they cannot pl\177evail. Armaments can

but destroy. Yet, total destruction is hot what the ty\177\177ant

seeks, but co-\177operation, \177villing 'or forced, of the victim
and this no powerof armaments can ext\177\177act from a l\302\273eople

if they bave the strength to \177ay \177i\177o '. The molnent,

therefore, the people become aware of soul force o\177\" the

power of the spirit, wh\303\256ch armaments ca\177\177\177oEe\303\256therdest\177\302\260oy

nor subdue, the arms will be rendered useless and the
citadelof tyranny w\303\256llrail.

The earliest and perhaps the most brill[ant recorded
historicalinstance of the triumph of th\303\256s power of th\303\253

spirit is tobe round in the encounter on the plain of)))



Taxila between _&lexander and the Indian sage Dandamis
vvho, accordin\177 to the Greek chronicler,

'\177
thou\177h old and

naked, was the only antagonist in whom he (Alexander),

the conqueror of many nations, had methis match.\" The

reader would do weli to ponder over the \303\256nner meanin\177

of that episode, symbolizin\177 as if does the reply of the
East fo the challenge of the armed mi\177ht that was hurled

ai ifs head 300 years beforethe Christian Era:
\"

The East bowed lo\177\177T belote the blast
In patient deep disdain;

She let the legions thunder past

And plunged in thought agMn.\"

Today the saine ehallen\177e is bein\177 repeated in an

even more accentuated form and once more people's
thoughts are be\177inn\303\256n\177 fo revert fo that weapon and
source of \177nexhaustible power which is India's peculiar
heritage from the 10ast and promises to be her special
contribution fo the wo\303\257ld's future pro\177ress. I-lumanity ii
in the \177rip of the atomie n\303\257ghtmare. Vv\177hat is the nature
of this power which Gandhijihad set out fo discoverand

present to the world ? l-low can if be developed in the
indiv\177dual and in the mass ? What is the type of organ\177za-

t\303\256onneeded for if ? How does it differ from the other type
of or\177anization based on violence ? How is a non-violent
attitude to be related to the v\177orld around us which hOt

only does hot swear by unadulterated \177A\177\177s\177but actually

believes and practises lar\177ely ifs opposite ? These and
other equally vital questions eo\177nfrontin\177

a votary 'of

c\177\303\256,\177\177\177s\302\253,wi!l be round posed and answered i\177\177th\303\252se pa\177es

in Gandhiji's ow\177\177v\177ords

But whilst \177\177\177\177\177\177s\177on an individual seale is independ-
e\177\177\177tof one's env\177ronment and can be pract\303\256sed anywhere

and everywhere, a non-violent order calls for a particular
type of socio-economic milieu. \177Vhat will the mind and
face of a soc\177ety based on non-violence be like ? A

few glimpses of this world order in miniature basedon
eM\177s\177 will be round in the two articles on Taxila. If is
an enchant\177ng world--that once existed in actuality-
a world of Arcadian s\303\256mplic\303\256ty, individual freedom and)))



xi

natural living, honest, healthy industry and bread labour,
a world in which ther\177 were the fewest laws but a highly

developed social systern, a world in \177vhich war was

abo!ished and toleration in its broadest sense reigned
SUl0\303\257eme in the political no less than in the religious
sphere. _And all this efflorescence sprang forth from the
seed of non-violence.I-Io\177v Gandhiji and Badshah I</aan
endeavou\303\257ed aga\303\256n to plant it in the hearts of the Khudai

I\303\257hidmatgars o\177 the North-%Vest Frontier Province will
be round described in the following pages. Let the
reader ponder over the inner mean\303\256ng and significance of
this exper\177rnent and decide fo\303\257himself \177vhether it is hot
\177vorth living fo\177

\302\225
and dying for.

PYARELAL
Harijan Colony,
I{ingsway, Delhi,
!st January, 1950)))



A Note o\177\302\273\177he Cover Desig,\177z

of t\177\177\177\177\177ea\177'eo\177zversio\177z of the war{tke Pat]zcc\177\177s of \177he North-We.\177t

\177ro\177ztier 2rovi\177zee 4\177zto soldiers of the s))irit \177\177\177zd\303\252\177\"the

of the two Ga\177\177dl\177is. \177kz,der t]\177e shadozv gf the sb\177isle\177' looki\177\177\303\247

mzd \303\247eeee .fro\177\177\177Ga\177z,dhiji's lips. ]t is t]\177e sc\177me messa\303\247e as

qf Ta.rila (see\177z belozo), zvhe\177'e it zc, as \177\177llCtCt\177sedb?/ the a\177tce.\303\247tors

qf the moder\303\257z \177c\177thans two thoasa\177zd Vec,rs ct9o. The tire of

pas.sio\177z i\177zGc, ndh6/i's soul \302\243s\"\177'e\303\247lectedin Iris .t\177ee a\177,d the

q( hi\177 o\302\253tstretched hc\177\177\177d.Behi\177\177d Ga\177zdhiji loonzs tl\177e ei\303\247\302\242antic

f\177g\302\242treof \177\177'o\177ztier (\177andlti, his .?\177ce radia,\177zt with joy to see his'

ehi\177dren bein\303\247 ,z\302\253\302\253,a\177zedfrom the cur.s.e of .violencew]zich threatened

them \177\302\253ith.race s\177t\177cide, and hi; d\177'ectm qf lheir setti\177\177g an

fo the 2vor\177d of the no\177\177-viole\177zce c\302\242'ghe {)\177'ctce \177zea\177'i\177z\302\214

The heal\302\273of b\177'ok\303\251\177\177\177\177\177fl\303\252sa\177zd s\177vords are the a\177'ms tl, at the

Patha\177ts bave discarded, ]\177av\303\256\177zqdi.\177cove\177'ed a fa\177' more

weapon i\177\177Soul Force.

xii)))
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C:H_\177A_\177P\177:ERI

THE LAND OF CONTRASTS

The North-V\177est Frontier Province has been describ-
ed as the land of contrasts--\" of light and shade, of gaiety
and tragedy,of romance and reality, of kindness and
hatred, of consistenciesand contradictions.\"Ifs climate

varies from the blazing heat of the sun-bakedDerajatto
the brac\303\256ng cold of the salubrious Hazara, with its vista
ofpinewoods and snow-capped hills. The natural scenery
to'o presents the saine variations. In the picturesqu\303\250,

mountainous north, dense forests and terraced cultivation
alternate with wav\303\256ng, dark green fields of sugarcane and
6orn and charmingorchards teeming with luscious fruit
of the finest variety--peach and plum,appleand apr\303\256\303\256ot,

pear and grape, orange and pornegranat\303\250. Across the Salt

Range and to the south stretcha clay desert and the

treeless plain of Lakki and Marwat flanked by the un-

\303\256nviting, howling wilderness of the storm-swept Waz\303\256r\303\256-

stan hills. There is \303\256nthe province a profusion of natural
wealth side by side with the poverty of the people.

The boundariesof the North-West Front\303\256er country

have vari\177d from rime to rime. During the early Aryan

period they appear to have ext\177nded from the vallev of the
Indus to somefar away tracts in Central Asia and included
the major part of Afghanistan, the preient l\177orth-Weit

Frontier Province and also the southernvalley of the

Indus in S\303\256ndh and perhaps Baluch\303\256stan. From about

the 6th century B.C. onward, that part of the country

which is known as the RIorth-West\" Frontier Province

formed part of the Iranian, the Greek,the I4ushan, the

Gupta, the Turk\303\256, the Ghorian, the Moghal and the Dur-
rani Emp\303\256res down to \303\217819. In 1849, after about 20 years
of Sikh rule, the ar\177a now identifiable as the Settled Dis-
tr\303\256cts \177vas tak\177n over by the British.

3)))



-& PILGRIMAGE FOR PERCE

The boundary line fixedunder the Treaty of Ganda-

mah with Afghanistan (1880 A. D.) addedthe easternhalf

of the old sub-province of Kandahar to the British Indian
Empire. The modified Frontier line known as the Durand
Line,was fixed in 1894 along the crests of the Sulaiman

Range of mountains and brought the tribes living in the

Khyber and Mohmand Tirah, I4urram and \\Vaziristan

within the British sphere of influence.
Thus, by a curious anomaly, the North-West Frontier

Province came fo bave two boundaries, the Durand Line
which separated British India from Afghanistan and the

Administrative Boundary, demarcating the zone actually
held by the British. The tract between these two, knowm

as the \"Tribal Belt \", constituted a \"No-man's Land \".
It was \177'

part of India on the map but not BritishIndia
in fact \". Its residents did not owe any direct allegianc\303\253

to the Br\303\256tish Crown or allow their lands to be annexed.
The King'swrit did hot run the\303\257e. But the British re-

garded it as their \"
Protectorate

\"
and claimed the right

to bomb its inhabitants fromthe air for police purposes,
\302\225

As at present constituted, the North-\177Vest Frontier

Province is bounded on the n'orth by the mountains of
the Hindukush, on the south by Baluchistan and the
Dera Ghazi Khan District of the Punjab, on the east by
I4ashmir and the Punjaband on the west by Afghanistan.
In size it is biggerthan Czechoslovakia by three thousa\177\177d

square toiles, its total\177\177area being 38,000 square mlles. Its
te\303\257\303\256itories fall into three geographical groups, riz., (i) the
cis-Indus\177District of Hazara, (il) the compa\303\257atively nar-

row strip between the Indus and the Hillsconstitutingthe
settledtrans-IndusDistrictsof Peshawar, I\303\247ohat, Bannu,

Mardan and Dera Ismail Khau and (iii) the rugged mount-

a\303\256nous region between these Districts and the borders of

Afghan\303\256stan. Of this territory a little over one-third or
13,193square toiles \303\256scovered by the six Settled Districts.
The reh\303\257aining two-thirds or approximately 25,000 square
rniles are held by tribes of either the Tribal Belt or of the

* Further discussed in chapter IV.)))
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Independent Territory, who, for well nigh a century,
resistedsubjugation by the British. For administrative
purposes, the latter area (before the partition) was divided
into rive Political Agencies, riz., Malakand, Kurram,

14hyber, North \177Vaziristan and South Waziristan.
\303\257vluch of the province is stiil \"virgin soil \".It is rich in

untapped mineral resources, the principal among these
beingrock-salt,off, cernent, marble, sulphur, coal and tin.
Some goldand iron toobave been round. It has plenty of
labour and an immensereservoirof water power. The prin-
cipal crops \177are maize and barley in the \302\253oldweather and

wheat, barley and gram in the spring.Rice and sugarcsne

are largely g\303\256own on the irrigated lands of Haza\303\256a, Pesha-

war and Bannu Dist\303\257icts, while the well and canal irriga-
ted tracts of the PeshawarDistrict produce fine crops of
\302\242otton and tobacco. In the trans-border agencies, the val-
]eys of the Swat, the I(urram and the Tochi rive\303\256s yield

abundant rice crops.
The following is an accountof its natural features

as recorded in the Administrative Report fo\303\2571922-23:

The District of I-Iazara forms \"a v\302\253edge extending

north-eastwards fa\303\257into the outer Himalayan Range and
tape\303\257ing to a narrow point at the head of the I\303\247agan

valley.\" It comprises both the hill tracts in \177,he \177\177\177s\177\177of

E,Iansehra and Abbottabad and the well watered plain of
Haripur\177\302\253\177,s\177\177.This area corresponds fo the territory
Takshashila .or Tax\303\256la--the ancient flourishing cis-Indus

I(ingdom, which fell to the prowess 'of Alexander's arms.

The mountain chains which form the Kagandefile\"sweep

southward into the border portion of the district, throwing

off well-wooded spurs which break up the country into
numerousglens\". The Distr\303\256ct \303\256sa fine health resort and
fu11 of spots of rare natural beauty which can compare
with any in the world.

The tract between the Indus and the hillsconsistsof

a sertes of three plains, riz., Peshawar, Bannu and Dera
IsmailI(han,divided one from the other by the low hills
of I4ohat and by the off-shoots of the Salt Range. The
vale of Peshawar is for the most part highly irr\303\256gated and)))
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well-wooded, presenting in the spr\303\256ng and autumn

picture of waving corn lands and smilingorchards framed

by rugged hills \". Adjoining Peshawar and separated from
it by the Jawaki hills, liesthe Districtof Kohat\177\"a

rough, hilly tract intersected by narrow valleys........ \"

The southern spurs of the Kohat hills gradually subside
into the Bannu plains, where irrigated by the Kurram
rive\303\257 is a tract \"of unsurpassed fertility \", presenting a

striking contrast with the harsh desolation of the 14ohat

hills ......... To the east is the broad, level plain of

Marwat extending from Lakki to the baseof Sheikh Budin

hills. \"A broken range of sandstone and cor\303\257glomerate

divides the Bannu plain from the d\177\177\177oEc\177or plain of Dera
Ismail Khan \"which for the most part is a clay desert

formed by the deposits of the torrents issuing from the

Sulaiman \303\257ange on the \177Vest.\"

Turning to the mountainous region between the Set-
tledDist\303\256icts and Afghanistan, to the extreme north lies
the Agency of Dit, Swat and Chitral. Below Chit\303\257a! are

the
\"

thickly timbered forests
\"

of Dir and Bajaur ......
Betweenthis Agency and the Khyber fie the Mohmand
hills, a rough, rocky country. The I4hyber itself is \"a
little narrow, gloomy gorge \"

with some scanty attempts
ai cultivation but bristling w\303\256th \"forts, picket posts and
bi'ock houses\". West and south-westof the 14hyber

cornes the country of the Afridis and'\177of the Orakzais.

S'outh of the 14urram fie the \"disorder\177y congeries of

Waziri Hills \", intersected by the Tochi val!ey in the
north and the gorges that lead to \177Vana plain on the

south. These inhospitable hills are for the mostpart bar-

ren and treeless. But here and there they open int0 fertile

and well-irrigated dales, as for instance,round Shawal, the

summer grazing ground of the Darwesh Khel which is

thickly wooded.

Before the partition of 1947, the Province used to be
divided politically into four parts: (i) the Six Settled Dis-
tricts rough]y representing the territorywhich was taken

over from the Sikhs in 1849with a population of about 25
lakhs\177 (ii) the belt of tr\303\256bal population numbering 13 to 14)))
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\303\257akhs between the boundary of the Settled D\303\256stricts and

1he border of the Independent Territory whichwas subject
to thepoliticalcontrol of the Deputy Commissioner of the
Settled Districts, who was answerable f\177r the administra-

,tion of the independent tribes to the PoliticalDepartment

of the British India \177overnment, (iii) the northern States
w\303\256thin the Ma!akand Agency, riz., Ch\303\256tral, Dir, and Swat

with a population of about 9\302\275!akhs, (iv) the region lyh\177.g

between the border of the Tribal Belt and the Durand

Line and constituting the Independent Territory with a
populationof 5 to 5\177- lakhs of Pathans, the bulk of whom
were in Tirah and Waziristan.

The bulk of the 'inhabitants of the N. W. F. Province
are Pathans. The term \"Pathan\"* is appliedto any

1ribe speaking the Pushtu (Pukhtu) language. It has no
facial s\303\256gnificance. Thus it can be appl\303\256ed to Pushtu-

speaking Hindus and S\303\256khs too of the Frontier Province,
as in fact it often was, after the inauguration of the

Khudai Khidmatgar movement. The Pathans of the trans-
borderTribal territory, who owe no dependence to KabuI,
nor totheBritishCovernment, are hardier and fiercer than
\177heir fellow clansmen living in the Settled Districts of the

North-YVest Frontier Province. The Tribal Belt; a hilly

country between the Front\303\256er Province proper and the
Du\303\257and Line is held by the four important tribesof Afridis,

Mohmands, \177Vazir\303\256s and Mahsuds. 0ther \303\256mportant

Zribes are the Orakzais, UsufzMs, Bhittanis, Shinwar\303\256s etc.

Be\177inning from the north, the Usufzais inhabitBuner
and the hilly country beyond the vale of Peshawar. The
Usufzaisof Buner are said to be frugal and abstentious,
yet extremelyhospitable.Even the smallest vilI\177e pos-
sesses \303\256ts\177ujr\177 or guest-house. They are very patriotic
and proud of their descent, \"of which they eternally
boast \".\177

o

To the north-west of Peshawar, between \177the 14abul

river and the Swat river dwell the Mohmands.In their
*

Rhymes with \177crn, not to be pronounced as Paithan.
\177Coll\303\256nDavies\" The Prob\177em of \177h\302\253North-W\302\253s\177 Frontier, p. 60.)))
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domestic custo\177ns they are like the Usufzais, except tha\177

they hav\303\252 no hueras. Round the Khyber and fo the south

lire the much maligned Afridis whomcircumstanceshave

forced fo become \"distrustful of all mank\303\256nd \". Once,

however, this distrust is removed, the Afridi is said to be

capable of the greatest devotion, and \"may turn out to be
your staunchestfriend\".

* In appearance lean and wiry,
\"his eagleeye,proudbearingand light step \"\177 bespeak a

freedom born of his wind-swept mountain glens. The
Afridis played a very important part during the twc\177

Afghan Wars and during the Civil Disobedience days of

1930, when the brutalities perpetrated on the Khudai

Khidrnatgars in Peshawar and other parts of the Settled

Districts caused a deep stir am'ongthem.$ \177

The southern villages of Tirah are inhabited by hete\303\257o-

geneous tribes, known collectively as Orakzais or lost
tribes. Bet\177veen the Kurram and the Gomal lies Waziris-
tan, the FrontierSwitzerland. If is an intricate maze of
mountains and vaileys. Heredwell the Waz\303\256ris. Tough
and rugged as the mountains which they \303\256nhabit, their

nature has the untamed fierceness of the elements around

them. An important off-shoot of the W\177az\303\256ris are the

Mahsuds, nicknamed the \"scourge of the Derajat bor-

d\303\252rs\".\302\247They hold the heart of V\177aziristan. The Bhittanis

occupy the terr\303\256tory that stretches along the eastern bot-
ders of \177raz\303\256ristan, from the Gomal to the Marwat. They
bave a long-standing blood feud against /he Mahsuds.

* Col]in Davies\" The Problem o\177the North-West Front\303\256er, p. 62.

\177Ibid.

$ There was a delectablestory told about them at \302\242herime of
the Gar\177dhi-Irwin Truce, illustrating their simple faith. In the
conference with the Political authorities their 'terres of peace' were
stated to be release of\"

(\303\256)Badshah Khan (Abdul Ghaffar Khan),

(il) Malang Baba (Naked Fakir, t.e. Gandhij\303\256), and

(iii)\177lnquilab (Revolution) .... (Inquilab Zindabad-- Long
Lire the Revolution--being a universal, popular slogan those
days, they equated it with som\303\252 patriotic individual whom
the British Government had imprisoned :)

, \302\247Collin Dav\303\256es\" The ProbIem o] the North-West Frontier, p. 62.)))
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From Bannu through Kohat stretch the lands of the Khat-

\177aks. Hardwo\303\256king and industrious, the$ are engaged in\177

agricultural pursuits or find employment in the sali trade.
h\177 Bannu dwell the Bannuchis and the i\177Iarwats,

rnost m\303\256xed and the most hybrid
\"

of the Pathan tribes, a.
\"mongrel\" race who rep\303\257esent the \"ebb and flow of
might, right, possessionand spoliation\".* The fiat and

dreary wastes of Dera Ismail Khan are peopled chiefly
by Jars, the Pathan element fo\303\257ming only about one-third
of the total pgpulation. Similar!yin the Hazara District\177
the bulk of the populationis non-Pathan, being composed.
of Punjabi Muslims, Gakhars, Syeds etc.

\177ith a few exceptions the tribesmen are all Moham-.
medansof the orthodox Sunni sect, that is \177o say, they

-

recognize all the successors of Moharrm\177ad and accept hot

on?y the Quran but also the H\302\253dis 'or traditional sayings\177
hot embodied in the Quran.

The languag\303\252 of the Pathans is known as Pushtu or-
Pukhtu. If has a close affinity fo Sanskrit from which
\303\256sderived. It boasts o\303\257a well developed literature and
bas produced-some rema\303\256kable mystic and patriotic

\177

poetry, the best known writers being 14hushal Khattak\177

the warrio\303\257 poet (1630 _A. D. - 1660 A.D.) and the great
mystic Abdur Rehman Baba. The Pathans are great
loyers of their language and feel n\177ost happy when_

addressed in thei\303\256 mother-tongue.

During the Brit\303\256sh period the \303\256nternal administratior\177

of the tribes used to be conducted through the Mali\177oe

(tribal chiefs) and the Jirga system. Jirga means as-

sembly of elders. The more democratica t\303\257ibe the wider \177

the Jirga. Full Ji.rga therefore means nothh\177g less thar\177

a gathering of every adult male. It bas been remarkecl

that the tribal Jirga, part\303\256cularly in the Agency area\177o

served as the school for diplomacy par ezeellen\302\253e to young-
British officers.

The system of 'border protection' followed by the-
British was that of entrusting as much as possible of

* Collin Davies : The Problem of the North-West Front\303\256er, p.)))
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trans-Frontier garrison duty and watchful guard of
unirnportant va\177eys to Ehassagars (local levies) and pay-
ing handsomeallowancesto tribesrnen and \177a\177\177\177sto keep

the peace. This syst\303\252m of allowances was only a euphe-
\177]aism for blackmail and bribery and has had its apologists
among British Imperialists, e.g., Davies,* Bruce, Sir
Michael O'Dwyer and others.

In Afghanistan, Baluchistan and the Frontier Pro-
rince could be round colonies of Hindus and Sikhs in the
.midstof Muslim population. Their total population in the
S\303\252ttled Districts was computed t'o be about two lakhs in a
population of 24 to 25 lakhs. But their importance,and
\303\257nfluenc\303\252were hot fo be judged by their numbers. Prac-
tica\177ly all the trade of the Indian border land was
in their hands. In fact they constituted an economic
necessity. They were the bankers, the pawnbrokers and
goldsmiths. Everywhere they were to be round as shop-
keepe\303\256s, grain dealers and cloth merchants. On the whole,
thei\303\257 relations with the tribesmen in the independent
\177erritory were peaceful.

* \"Allowances may be expens\303\256ve; may savour of blackmail to
OEhe fastidious; yet they are infinitely to be preferred to the :\177till
znore expensive system of punit\177ive expeditions.\"

--Collin Dav\303\256es: The Problem of the Nor\177h-West Fron\177ier,
p. 33)))
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0wing fo its unique geographical position the North-
\\Vest \177rontier Province has for many centuries played an
\177mportant role in Indian history. The north-west front-
ier of India is hot rep\303\257esented by any definite boundary
line. It is a zoneor belt of mountains of varying depths,
stretching for a distance of 1,200 toiles. It presents an
a\177ost impenetrable barrier to any foreign invader except
where it is pierced by the \177hyber, I\303\247urram, Tochi, Gomal
and Bolan passes. It was through the

\177'
north-western

gare
\" that wave after \177vave of foreign invasion poured

into Imdia and comvertedthis provinceinto the caravan-

serai of foreign h'ordes, the ethnological museum of

many Asiatic faces. Even after the advent of European
maritime powers on the Indian seaboard, the Frontier
Province lost none of its importance. It continued to
dominate British Indian foreign poHcy for nearly a cen-

tury. The Frontier Province with its adjo\177n\303\256ng tribal

area bas been likened to '\177a powder magazine where the
conditions are very electrical\". To the British Imper\303\256al

strategist the Independent Territory, without a power to
back its claire to independence, represented a \302\253'

No-man's

Land \", \177vhich could be used as a training ground * to keep
the fighting force \177n trim, border skirmishing and

* \" That the British Exchequer had bee\177 relieved at India's

.expense was recently acknowledgedin a practical manner by the
Report of the Indian Defence Tribunal (Cmd. 4473). This Tr\303\256bunal

allo\177ved \177:I,500,000 as a rebate to India on txvo stated grounds:
(i) That India provides a specialtraining ground for British

[roops on active service;
(il) That the Br\303\256tish Army in India is ava\303\256/able for imme-

diate use in the East.\"
\177 C. E. Andrews : The Challengeof \177he \177or\177h-YVes\177 Fron\177ier,

p. 54.

11)))
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exp\303\252ditions into the tribal territo\303\256y providing the necessa\303\257y

exercise. The young, ambitious Army Of\177cer regarded if

as an ideal \"
shooting preserve \", where untrammelled by

international conventions he couldengage in a little fil\303\256-

bustering on his own fo gain some military experience.\177

In fact a young army officer's training was hot supposed

to be complete unless he had serveda terre of active duty

on the North-\177Vest Frontier. The Frontier Province was

the Political Department's Eldorado,its closepreserve,

where everybody wh'o was hot of ifs freemasonrywas a

trespasser and which \"
in the interval of peace offered to,

British officers a field of distinction when that of war is

(was) closed \".?

Thanks to \177he ofl\303\257cial secrecy with which this \"veiied

sanctuary of the Political and Milita\303\256y Officers
\"

has been

surrounded, till \303\257ecently the averag\303\252 person even in Ind\303\256a

had little knowledge of this fascinating region or itspeople,
their traditions and usages, hopes and aspirations and the
forcesthat ruade them what they were. To the average
W\303\252sterner, the Frontier Province was just the land with
the \"highest murder rate in the world \", the witches'

cauldron whe\303\257e trouble was always brewing and its inba-
bitant, the Pathan, a predatoryfreebooter with \"the law-

lessn\303\252ss of centuries in his blood \",* who had blood-feuds

fo\303\257h\303\256sfavourite pastime and raiding, kidnapping and

h'olding to ransom his victims as his main .occupatiom

and means of livelihood. \"Villain of the deepest dye\177

t\303\257eache\303\256ous, pitiless, vindictive, bl.ood-thirsty\"\177these

are some of the epithets that bave been applied to
him. Nobody seems fo bave paused fo consider how, for
nearly a century he bas been bullied and coerce\303\242 and

deceived and used as a pawn in the gaine (of internatiorlal

power poHtics). \"His proud bearing and resolutestep,
his martial instincts and independent spirit, his frank,
open manners and festive temperament, his hatred of

$ Cited by Dewan Chand Obhra\303\256in The Evolution of \177Vorth-Wvst

Frontier Province.
* Collin Davies: The Problem of the North-Wes$ Fron\177ier, p. 80.)))
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,co\177oEt\303\257ol,his love of country, and his wonderful powersof
.endurance\"\303\256bave been remarked upon by many writers
fron\177 Davies downwards. But how many people in the
\177,Vest are fully conversant with the ieading part which
this provincebas played in the Indian struggle for
independence, or with the great movement of non-

\177-iolence that grew up in it in the twenties and

proved that the doughty Pathan, the matchless guer-
riila fighter, \"the best umpire in n]ountain warfare \",

famed in history for his martial valour, physicalstamina,
unrivalled marksmanship and skill in the use of arms, is

aIso capable of holding the place of honour in the order
of the \"terrible n\177eek\" and excelling in the bravery of
the non-violent variety which disdains the use of any
other weaponexc\303\253pt that of the spirit and against which
earthly weaponscannotprevail ?

Rich in the associations of India's long history, the
North-West Frontier Province is strewn with imperish-
able Asokan monumentswhich bear witness to the glory
which was Buddhismand which once flourished there in
its full splendour. Peshawar was the capital of

I4anishka's Buddhist Empire which \303\252xtended from the

Irindhyas to Central Asia. To Taxila, the \"bigges\177

I7niversity in the East\" in its t\303\256me, pilgrims and students

from the Far East and the \177est came in quest of piety
and learning. Later when the famous Nalanda Un\177-

versity was founded in Bihar ir\303\257the 4th century A.D.,
most of the students therewere from this part of the Bud-
dh\303\256st domain wh\177ch became the meeting place of three

great cultures -- the Indian, the Chineseand the Graeco-

Roman. It was across these Frontier tracts that India

sent ber n\177essageof art and religionto the Far East.
The earliest glimpse that we bave of the re0ion

known today as the N. %V. F. Province is in connection
with the great Aryan immigration into India across the
s'now-clad Hindu I(ush which, starting from the river
Oxus towards the valley of Herat,, fanned out through

? Collin Davie's: \177The Prob\177e\177n o\177 the \177ortlz-West Front\303\256\177r,p. 48.)))
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Ghazni and Kabulon onesideand through Kandahar and

the Sulaiman mountains on theother,tothecountry water-

ed by the river Indus. \303\257nthe great epic MaAcbh\177ic\177\177,

which is supposed to have been composed in about 8000
B.C.,figures the celebrated heroine Gandhari --- native
of Gandhar (modern Peshawar) the mother of the Kaura-
vas, the rulers of Hastinapur (m6dern Delhi). Panini, the
great Sanskrit grammarian--perhaps the greatest gram-
marian that the worldhasproduced--wasbornan d bred

in this region. Peshawar is said to have been founded by

Parashurama, the great \177rahmanc warrior who figures in
the other ancient epic of India--the Rcmcyc\177\177. About

the 5th century B. C. Cyrus, King of Persia,ledhis army

into the territory that corresponds to the modern Afghan-

istan and Baluchistan, and Darius I annexed Gandhar
(modernPeshawar and Rawalpindi Distr\303\256cts). The pro-
vince prov\303\256ded troops to Xerxes for his invasion of Greece.

In 826 B.C. the Greeks under Alexander the Great,
entered India and conquered the Peshawar valley wh\303\256ch

was at that rime under the rule of a Raja whose capital
was Pushkarwat\303\256--the modern Charsadda, on the Kabul
rive\303\257--and made it into a Governor's province under a
Macedon\303\256an ofl\303\257cer named Ph\303\256lip. The Hindu chier of

Taxila, then a great centre of Buddhistic learning, labour-

\303\256ngunder a grievance against his neighbour, King Porus,
invited the foreign invader to attack his rival. Por\177s was

ove\303\257thrown in battle and Alexander, after restoring his
kingdom fo him, pushed on as far as the Beaswhere h\303\256s

troops refused to match further against the powerfulKing

of Magadha and the Maced'onian had to retreat. After

Alexander's death in 323 B.C., Ambhi, the Governorof
Taxila,and Porus--their power broken by the Greek in-
vasion\177were subdued by Chandragupta and their terri-
tory was incorporatedin the Maurya Empire of the I(ing
of Magadha. The wholeof Afghanistan and Frontier tracts
of northern India, including I\303\247ashmir\177 came under the

highly developed civil and mil\303\256tary administrative system
of Chandragupta, as d\177tailed in the Arthashastra of Kau-
tilya, his world-famedMinisterof State.In Chandragupta's)))
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reign ($00B.C.) Buddhismbecame the prevailing reli-

gion in Gandhara (Peshawar D\177strict) and Pakhl\303\257

(Hazara District). The Maurya Empire euhninated \177n the

Apost]e Epire of Asoka, perhaps the greatest monarch
in the world that ever lived. He mad\303\252 Buddhism the.

State religion and abol\303\256shed war, touched by the miseries
of a victoriouswar againstKalinga in which I00,000 were

slain on the battlefield. Thereafter,insteadof sending
emissariesof wa\303\256, he sent forth only emissaries of peace
to deliversermons on Peace and the Supreme Law to the
nationsof the world.* Under him was developed an
elaborate system of Imperial administrationbased o\177oE

*This is ho\177v the event is described in the famous XIIIth

(Kalinga) Edict :
\"The Kalingas were conquered by His Sacred and Graciou\177

Majesty the King when he had been consecrated eight years.

150,000 persons were thence carried away captive, \303\25700,000 were

there slain and many rimes that number perished.
\"Directly after the annexation of the Kalingas began Hi\177

Sacred Majesty's zealous protection of the Law of Piety, h\303\256\177

love of that Law, and his giving instruction in that Law
(dharma). Thus arose His Sacred Majesty's remorse for having:
conquered the Kalingas, because the conquest of a country pre-
viously unconquered involves the slaughter, death and carrying.

away captive of the peopie. That is a marrer of profound sorrow
and regret to His SacredMajesty.

\"Thus of all the people who were there slain, done to d\177ath,

or carried away captive in the Kalingas, if the 100th or the-

1000th part v\302\253ereto surfer the same rate, it would now be marier
of regret to H\303\256sSacred Majesty. Moreover, should any one de.
him wrong, that too must be borne with by His Sacred Majoesty
if it can possibly be borne with.

\"And this \303\256sthe chiefest conquest in the opinion of H\303\256s

Sacred Majesty\177the Conquest by the Law of Piety---and th\303\256s-

again, has been wou by His Sacred Majesty both in his own
dominions and in ai1 the neighbouring realms as far as 60G'

\177eagues ............
\"And for this purpose bas th\303\256sp\303\256ousedict been written in

order that my sons and grandsons, who may be, should not re--
gard it as their duty to conquer a new country. If perchance,
they become engagedin a conquest by arms, they should take-

pleasure in patience and gentlenass and regard as (the only-

true) conquest, the conquest won by piety. That avails for botk.
this world and the next.\)
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\302\253compassion and d\177c\177\177c- the law, of which G\303\257eek waters

.have left us a detailed account. Hisedictsand inscriptions

round at Shahbazgarh and near Manseh\177\"a mention Taxila

.\177as one of his subordinate te\303\256ritories. Asoka's Frontier

policy was to maintain peaceful relations with his neigh-

bours and hot to enla\303\256ge his kingdom by conquest. Th\177e

first t(alinga edict desired that \"the unsubdued borderers
shou]dhot be afraid of me, that they should trust me and

\177should \303\256eceive fl\177om me happiness and hot sorrow \".
Asoka died in 231B.C.and with him passed away

.Buddhism as the State Church. i\177rom the middle of the
2nd century B.C. till about 135B.C.Bactrian kings ruled

.over Bactria, Kabul, Candhar and Taxila. Nextcame the

Scythians called Sakas (135 B.C.) and were followedby

the Kushans who, driven from their own mountains by

-the Huns, overran the territory held by Yavana, Saka and

Pahlavi rulers. By about 29 A.D. they were ruling in

\302\253Taxila. The empire of Kanishka, the third of the t\303\247ushan

Kings extended over North-\177Vest India and Kashmir with
Purushpura (Peshawar) as his capital. The Kushan kings
,continued \177o rule over the north-west territory up to th\303\252

.rime of the Hun invasion in the 5th century A.D. It next

\177forrned part of Harsha's empire (7\303\247hcentury A. D.).

The Arabs came to India about 710A.D. and Sabuk-

\177agin, the third in the order of Slave t\303\247ings of Balkh and

\177Ghazni accompanied by \177Vaz\303\256ri and Afridi bordes occu-

pied Peshawar and the p]ainswest of the Indus. Mahmud
\302\225of C\177hazni's invasions fol]owed. But Mahmud never aim-
ed at permanent conquest of India. How\303\252ver, all the

trans-Indus portion of the piesent Frontier Provincewas

\177he]d in fief by him. But his brother Mohammad Chori

of Ghazni occupied Pesha\177a\177ar in 1180 A.D. Thereafter

\177through the period c'overed by the Slave, t\303\247hi]ji and Tugh-
lak dynasties, till the well-established reign of Akbar in

\177,the Mughal rimes, these parts experienced an unrel\303\256eved

spel] of chaos, misrule and anarchy, \177vhich became chronic,
varied by an occasional foreign invasion.The most nota-

ble of these was of Tireur, the Tartar,who left his capital
of Samarkand in Central Asia with a vast concourse)))
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of cavalry and passing through I\303\247abul came d'ow\177\177

through the 14hyber Pass as far as Delhi,whieh he sacked

for rive days and where he massacredI00,000male Hindu

prisoners of war, building a tower out of their sku\177is.

\302\225'
After him,\" to quote Fielding King Hall, \"not a bird

moved wing for whole two months in Delhi.\" .H\303\256s

ostensible reason for the expedition was the fact that as
a strict !\177luslim he was

\"
disgusted by the tolerance which

the then Mohammedanrulers of Delhi were extending
towards Hinduism \".* \177

During Akbar's weil-o\303\256dered and tolerant reign, East-
e\303\257r\177Baluchistan and the great Persian fort\303\257ess of Kandahar

were added to the northern dominionsand continuedto
form part of the i4Ioghal Empire till after the reign of
_&urangazeb. During the latter's reign and towards the
close of his father Emperor Shah Jehan's reign, trouble
arose beyond the Iffdus due to the Yusufzai rising and
the rising of the Khattaks respectively, and was put down
by sending out retaliatory columns against them. After
the initialreverseof the l\177ioghal arms, the Khattaks joined
the Afridi confede\303\256acy and there was a general rising
\177\177

fro'm 14andahar to Attock \". The Emperor himself con-
ducted operations (16\1774 A.D.) fo reduce the- Yusufzais\302\253and

\"by skilful diplomacy contrived to bring the situationwell
in hand \". His policy, which was the precursor of the

policy later followed by the British Government,was '' to
setone tribe against another and to subs\303\256d\303\256zetheir chiefs

into keeping peace on the Frontier, wherethe establish-
ment of military posts proved less effective \".y

Nadir Shah, th\303\252Persian monarch, over\303\256an the Frontie\303\256

province in 1739 A.D. when he crossed the Indus,justas
Tireur the Lame had done in 1388, carrying tire and sword
wherever he went. After his assassination in 1739
Ahmed Shah Abdali (1747-1773) formed the Provin-

.ces of Kandahar, IKabul and Ghazni, along with the area

\302\225Cited by Fielding l\303\247\303\256ngHall in i\177I\177ir\177\177jDa\177js oy \303\247\177di\177,p. 188.

y Dewan Chand Obhrai: \177r/\177e1\177vol\177ttiog oZ 1\177ort\1774\177za\177tlaro\177z\177\177er

Pro\303\247\177\177c\302\253,p. 23.)))
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around Peshawar, Derajat and Hazara, Sindh, Kashmir

and \177iul\177an into a separate Durrani kingdom.
]Following upon the breakup of the Durrani kingdom

and till the advent of Sikh rul% the Central Government
exercised only '\177a sort of irregular and disturbed autho-
rity over the tract known as the Frontier \"o Maharaja

Ranjit Singh, the Sikh ruler of \303\256hePunjab, pushed the

\177oEfghan settlers out of the North-V\177\177est Frontier and by
1820 had occupied the territory around Peshawar,Bannu,

I\303\247ohat and portions of Derajat. Ne may thus be said to
have

'\177
created\" the present N. \177V. F. Province by sweep-

\303\256ngthe Afghans back across the Indus into their
mountains. The Sikh \303\257ule over the Frontier Province

(i$34-48), however, was that of the sword alone. Dacoi-

\303\257ies and blood-feuds were unchecked, and even mDre
calamitous than these were the periodical visits of the
Sikhs for revenuecollection,when, in the words of Major
James, \"

crowds of \177vomen and children fled frightened
from th\303\252ir bornes and the country presented the appear-
ance of an emig\303\256ating colony.\"

After !4\303\257aharaja Ranjit Singh's death, his kingdom fell
into anarchy and a periodofgrossmisrule and chaos fol-

lowed. Sikh power was completelybroken at the con-

clu\177\303\257onof the First Sikh \"\303\247\177rar.]But the dang\303\252\303\257of Afghan
armies crossing the Frontier and sweeping across the
trans-Indus t\303\253rrilory \303\256mpelled the British power to aban-
don the idea of annexing the Punjab and to recognize the
mino\303\257 \177laharaja Daleep Singh as the ruler of that pro-
vince. Under the treaty of 16th December 1846 the power
of administrationwas vested in a Council of IIegency,
\302\253

act\303\256ng under the control and guidance of the British
Resident\". The treaty of 16th December further provided
that \"a Britishofl\303\256cer with an ef\177cient establishment of
assistants shall be appointedby the Governor-General to
remain at Lahore, wh\303\256ch officer shall have full authority
to direct and controlall matters in every department of
the State ....... \"

Sir Henry Lawrence and Reynal Taylo\303\257

were accordingly posted at Peshawar, Major Abbot in
Hazaraand IVI\303\257.Herbert ai Attock. In the Ch\303\256istmas season)))
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of 1847 Major Edwards was ordered fo subjugate fo the

I(halsa Dewan \"the \177vild valley of Bannu \177'
for failure on

the part 'of the Bannuchees(inhabitants of Bannu District)
to pay land revenue. Profusely \177vatered by two streams,
the valley was one \"inwhich the cropsnever failed and

where the richest and idlest agr\303\256cultu\303\256e \177vas overpaid with

almost all Indian grains in abundance\". \177hat followed

is graphically described by Major Herbert Edwardsin his

A Year on t/\177e Punjab Frontier and is, in fact, an epitome
oi\177 the history of subsequent British rule in India \302\225

\"It (the valley) was ga\303\256ned neither by st\177o\177nor shell, but

simply by balancing two faces and two creeds. For fear of a
Sikh army, two warlike and \303\256ndependent \177\177\177ohammedan tribes

levelled fo the ground ai my bidding, the four hundred forts
which constituted the strength of their country and for fear of
those saine Mohammedan tribes, the Sikh army, at my bidding,

constructed a fortress for the Crown which completed the sub-

jugation of the valley. Thus \177vas a barbarous people broughf;
peacefully with\303\256n the pale of civilization and one \177vell-intentioned

Engl\303\256shman accornplished in three months, without a struggle,
a conquest which the fanatic Sikh nation had vainly attempted

with tire and sword for rive and twenty years.\)



CHAPTER 1H

FR0\177i ROADS T0 RAIDS

in 1849 after Lord Dalhousie'sformalannexation of

the Punjab, the No\303\257th-%Vestern Frontier districts came

under the East India Company's administration.
brought British India into direct contact with several in-
dependentand warlike Pathan t\303\257ibes occupying the

called \"tribal territory\" and opened a new phase in

Frontier policy. The foreign relations of India with

2oEfghanistan during British rule passed through several
phasesat different rimes, but running through consistently
was the policy of maintaining the independence of the

ruling bouse so longas if remained in friendly relations

with England and entirely free from the subversive in-

fluences of other rival powers,particularlyRussia, wh'ose

moves in Central Asia were Britain's constant headache
from the m\303\257ddle of the last century. There was the
\"alarmis\177 policy\" when Mount Stuart Elphinstone was
sent out on his \"KabulMission\"in 1809.Then came the

\"meddling policy\" in 1832 when A. Burns passedthrough

on his \"commercial mission\" and again in 1838,when

General Keene advanced into Afghanistan fo dethrone the
popularBarakzai chier, Dost Mohammad, and fo place on
the throne a friendly king, Shah Shujah, thus giving rise
fo the first Afghan War (1839-42). The first phase ended
disastrouslyfor the Britishwith the assassination of Sir
%Villiam \177lacnaughten, the British envoy, and Sir William
Burns, the PoliticalAgent, and the loss 'of all but one of
the Britishtroopsgarrisoned at 14abul. An \"avenging
army\" was then sent. It swept on to Kabul, blew up
the Great Bazar\177\" an inexcusable act of vandalism \", as

General Roberts afterwards descr\177bed it. British prestige

being thus \"\303\256etrieved \", the British forces returned to India
ieavingAfghanistan to stew in its own juice. This was
foilowed by the policy of \"masterly inactivity\" of Sir

John Lawrence when, on the death of Amir DostMoham-
mad Khan in 1863, he refused fo side with either of the

2O)))
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two disputing sons. But when Sher Ali emerged victo-
flous from the contest,the Viceroyacknowledgedhim as

the Amir.

The Russian rnove towa\303\257ds I\177{hiva in 1864, the occu-

pation of Yarkand in 1865 and the \303\256eduction of Bokhara

\"fo the position of a vassal State \"
in 1867 and simi]arly

of Khiva in 1873, wer\303\252 interpreted as a definite menace

by the British Government fo he\303\256far eastern possession.
When on top of it, Ami\303\257 Sher Ail r\303\252fused to \303\256eceiv\303\252a Bri-

tish mission under Lol\302\260d Lytton, with a view to entering
into a definitealliancewith the throne of Kabul, it was
treated as a ':

contemptuous disregard of B\303\257[tish interests
\"

and th\303\252Amir's reception of a Russian envoy
\"

as an act

of war against the British Government in India \".*

In 1878, the policy of sticking to the Frontier and
of defending India against any foreign attack on th\303\252bor-

de\303\257line then existinz gave way fo what camefo be known

as the \"Forward Policy
\"

of abiding occupation of Afghan-
istan o\303\257part thereof in British interests. In pursuance of

this policy which was 'of a piece with Napier's exploitin
Sindh described in his famous \"Peccavi---I bave sinned
(Sc{nd)

\"
despatch, a British agency was established

at Gilgit, followed by a declaration of wa\303\257 and an

attack on Kabul from three different routes (The
SecondAfghan War). Quetta was taken because \"it
would openthe way to Kandahar and permit the outflank-
\303\256ngof an enemy seeking to advance against India by the

no\303\257thernpasses.\" \177 By the treaty of Gandmark (1880) the
Amir of Kabul ag\303\256eed to receive a British Resident at
Kabul and to cedeto the English the eastern part 'of the old

sub-province 'of I(andahar besides giving them the occu-

pati'on 'of the passes. The modified Frontier line known
as the Durand Line fixed in 1894 along the crests of
the SulaimanRange brought the tribes of the Khyber and
IVfohmand Tirah, Kurram and Waziristan within the Bri-
tish sphere of influence. Strong military forces w\303\252re

* Cited by Dewan Chand Obhrai in T\177e E\303\247olut\177on o/ North-\177Ves\177,

Frontie\177 Province, p. 41.

\177Ibid., p. 42.)))
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stationed at Peshawar, \177Nowshera, t%isalpur, LandikotaI

and I\177\177urram to enable the ]B\303\257itish effectively to control

the passes, and by steady penetration tribal areas were

\"opened up
\"

and further military outposts established at
OEVana---in the hea\303\256t of the Mahsud territory,---P\177azmak
and Mi\177-am Shah, backed by an e]aborate system of strate-
gic motor-\303\257oads, picket-posts and block-houses with forts
ai con\303\257manding positions.

In \303\257g01the rive Sett!ed Districts of Hazara, Peshawar,
t\303\247ohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan and rive agencies

were separated from the Punjab and constituted into a
separate N. \\V. Frontier Province by Lerd Curzon.
The former were put under the Chier Commis-
sion\303\252r assisted by a Revenue and JudiciaI Com-
missioner and the latter, under the saine officer in
his capacity as the Agent to the Oovernor-Oeneral,

directly under the control of the Central C-overnment,
\"

so that the conduct of external relations with the tribes
on the Punjab Frontier should be more directly than
hitherto und\303\252r the control and the supervision of British
India \". The N. OEV. F. Province was excluded from the
political reformsunder the Montford scheme of 1919-20.

The immediate result of the separation was to throw
back the fi\177'e advanced and settled trans-Indus districts
to a \"

lower system of administration \". V\177hile the rest
of India, including the parent provinceof the Punjab from
v:hich it was torn away, was put undera system of self-

government throug'h the reformed councils in the pro-
rinces,the Frontier Province got the Chier Commissioner's
autocratic rule with the added incubus of the Frontier
CrimesRegulationIIIof1901,*wh\303\256ch denied to the citizen

*\"It provided for powe\303\256s of courts and officers\" the civil re-
ferencesto eouncil of elders\" penalties in shape of blockacle of tribes,
o\303\257fines on communit\177es\" w\303\256thpower to prohibit election of new
villages, or to direct removal of villages, regulation of h\177jras, ch\177ul\303\247s,

demolidon of buildings used by robbers\" powers to arrest, security
and surveillance, and h\177\177prisonment with a view to p\303\257event cr\303\256mes

etc., g\303\256vingno right of appeal, but a restricted power of civil or
criminal revis\303\256on by .the Chier Commissioner.\"\177Dewan Chand
Obhrai\" T/\177e Evolution o\177North-West F?'on$f\302\242r Prov\303\256\177\177ce,p. 118.)))
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even the elementaryright of legal defence. The contrast
was so glaring that \303\256tcreated a lot of discontent among
the national\303\256st section of the Hindus and Muslims both,
who demanded re-amalgamationof\" the province

with the
Pu\177njab. Partly as a r\177sult of this agitation, after

the Second Indian Round Table Conference (1931), the

province was elevated fo the sta\177us of a Governor's pro-
vince with a constitution analogousfo other Indianpro-
vinces and a subvention from %he centre fo %he tune of
about a c\303\256ore of rupees annually fo enable the We Settl\303\252d

Districts which formed a Ininiature defici\302\243 province, fo

balance the budget.
The annexation of the Punjab in 1849, had brought

with it an evil legacywhich gave the Frontier no peace.\303\256

Up %fil \177he arrival of Lord Lytton (187\177) %he Punjab

Frontier, in the Words of Davies, \177\177as controlled by a

system of \177\177
non-in\303\247ervention varied by expeditions \".

\"
Non-intervention \", was, however, a myth.* Belween

1849and the outbreak of the Sepoy Rising of 1857, there
were altogether17expeditions.Between the outbreak of

the Second Afghan Vfar and the Pathan Revolt of 1897,
there were 16expeditionsaga\303\256nst Frontier tribes. In July
1897 there was an extensivePathan revolt. Malakand

\303\256
\302\253The administrative line which really followed the boundary

which the ]Brit\303\256sh had inherited frorn the Sikhs, possessedno mili-

\177\177ryvalue \177vhatever and \177vas like most Indian Frontiers, more likely

io provide subjects of dispute than to secure a clear-cut division of

interests between two neighbour\303\256ng states\".

--Camb'r\177dge History of India, p. 89.
* \" In February 1921 if was pointed out in the Indian Legislat\303\256ve

Assembly that the policy of the Government of India had always been

one of non-interference .... Th\303\256sstatement of policy cannot be ac-
cepted.\"

---CollinDav\303\256es : The Prob\177em of the No\177\177h-7\177\177estFfon\177\303\256er,p. 181.

And again,
\"

it is my considered opinion, after sifting all the ava\303\256lable evi-

dence, that ihe 1897 disturbances \177vere main!y the result of Che
advances that had taken place in \177he ninet\303\256es. Although many of
th\303\252se\177vere just\303\256fied from the military point of view, they nevertheless

.

were Iooked upon as encroachments into tribal territory\".
--- Ibi\303\240,p. 98.)))
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Ridge was attacked by tribesmen in great force led by

the \177lad Mullah who proclaimed a Jehad (holy war) against
\177he B\177\177itish. Almost simultaneously there was invasion of
the Peshawa\177

\177
valley across the Kabul river by a combined

\177\177\177\177\177\177z\177\177-inwhich Ah\177idis of the Khyber Pass joined. It
r\303\252sulted in the despatch of the Tirah expedition into the
Mohmand territory to

\"
chastise\" the Afridis. The g\303\257ow-

ing conviction that it was physically difl\177cult to conquer

and hold Afghanistan without incurring ruinous expendi-
tu\303\257ein men and money, \"which sound strategy suggested
ought to be thrown on the enemy\", led to a gradual
abandonment of the Forwa\303\256d Policy and the substi-
tution of a policy of cultivating friendship with a strong\177

stable and independent Afghanistan under a ruler pre-
pared fo give control of the independent tribes on the
bordersto the British Covernment. Accordingly, Amir
Abdur Rahman was elevated to the Kabul throne which

h\303\252held for many years, supported by British arms and a
handsome subsidy from the India @overnment towards the
defenceof his kingdom. The policy held good during the
reignof his successor,Amir Habibur Rahman, who was
murdered in 1919. The holdingof the \"Scientific Frontier
Line \", however, brought in its own complicatio\177\177s. By

b\177\177inging the British power into direct touch with the
t\303\257ans-border tribes, it virtual]y enabled the Amir of
Afghanistan to transferhis headache to his \303\252rstwhile an-

tagonist, the British power. Under the treaty of Gandamak

with Afghanistan and \"political arrangement \"
(another

naine for coercion) with border tribes, the Br\303\256tish Cov-

ernment had secured fo themselves the control of the
passesand territorial rights in respect of two milita\177-y

\177'outes from India fo I4abul, one by the I4hyber, the other

by the I4m\302\253ram. This in its tm\177n led to a steady pene-
h'at\303\256on into the tribal territory which gave to the tribes-
men th\303\252

\302\253
bless\303\256ng\" of a system of metalled roads and

strategicrailways strangely at var\303\256ance with their econo-
m\303\256c and political backwardness. These roads could
easily be the envy of any civilized part of the West,
and the strateg\177c railways, particularly those bevond the)))
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bou;\177daries of the Settled Districts, winding their
round the hills and th\303\256ough the mountain sides, stood out
as a remarkable monument fo British eng[neering skill.

But they failed fo enthuse the independent tribesman. The
latter might bavebeenignorants he was not unintelligent.
He only saw in these roadsand \"block-houses the symbol
and instrument of his sub]ugationand resented the sei-

zure of eve\303\257y inch of ground by the British Government
for strategicpurposeas an act of unprovoked aggression.
The usual consequencesfollowed,trans-borderraidsbeing.
met with punitive expeditions by the British. The
result was a \"ceaseless and chronic star@ of v\177ar\" between,

the tribesmen and the British forces. For instance,every

man, woman, and child in the clan (the Zakkas),accord-
ing to Major Roos-Keppel,* looked upon those who com-
mittedmurder, raids and robbe\303\257ies in Peshawa\303\257 or I\303\247ohat

as heroes and champ[ons. They were th\303\252crusaders of the

nation. They departed with the goodwishesand prayers

of ail, and were \"
received on their return after a success-

ful raid with universal \303\257ejoicings.\"

To take an instance, down to 1893 Waziristan, like
the rest of Independ\303\252nt Territory, was beyond the Br\303\256tisb\177

sphere of influence and was treated as part of Afghan-

istan. By the Durand Agreement Amir Abdur P\177ahma\177oE

Khan renounced claim upon it. Raids and offences of

sorts were extremely rare in the eighties. But during the
dema\303\257cation of the Durand Line, there was an attack on.
th\303\253escort at Wana. It resulted in the carnpaign of 1894-98.

Till 1912, not a single road was c'ompletedin \"Waziristan,

territory. A road from Thal to Idak in the Toch\177

area appeal\177ed fo\303\256the first time on the map in 1913-14.
The schemeof strategic roads in \\Vaziristan was in hand.
when the Mahsuds rose and field operations had to be
unde\303\256taken against them. From 1917 fo 1924 was the\177

period of the Mahsud Expedition and 'occupation and
vigorousstrategicroads construct\303\256'on programme. The

*Cited by C. F. Andrews in The Challenge o\177 the h[orth-West

tZront\303\256er, p. 62.)))
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result was a sharp rise in the number of trans-border
annua! raids. The following table wiil show the inter-rela-
tion betweenthe roads and raids:

Yea\303\247 No. of raids Year No. of raids
191!-12 71 t918-19 189

!9i2-13 77 1919-20 611
\303\257913-14 93 1920-21 391
1914-15 165 1921-22 194
1915-16 345 1922-23

1916-17 292 1923-24 69
t917-18 223

To the Army Department of the British India Gov-
ernment, this was hot altogethe\303\257 unwelcom\303\252. There was

a general outcry in India at the bulk of the revenue of

lhe country ranging up to 60per cent of the totalbeing
absorbedby \"military expenditure

\"
and occasional skir-

mishes and sendingof expeditionsinto the tribal area

provided a convenient justification for if. * But it was the
BritishIndian subjects of the Frontier in particular who
paid the price. The tribesman ruade no distinction be-
tween the British Government and the British Indian
subject who, he argued, provided men and raoney for
agg\303\256ession into h\303\256sland and massacre of his kith and kin,
and was thus \"fair gaine

\"
to kill, plunder or secure as

a hostage.As an eastern proverb says, \"when armies
fight, if is the grass that is trampled under the feet.\"

Z\177[ore money went in bribes and punitive expeditions
for the constructionof every ten mlles of raihvay or road
than would have sufl\303\256ced to establish schools, post offices,

\302\225Protes\177ed Shri Bhulabhai Desai, the national\303\256st leader, in the
course of the Central Assemb!y debate in 1935: \"The expeditionis
just an excuse for the maintenance of an army, withou\177 which the
present expenditure of over forty million pounds sterling cannot be
justified. Once you have got an army, there is always an inclination
--almost a justification--for its use. Each rime we are with\303\256n out

borders, we must take unde\303\256 our wing a little beyond that border.
If v\302\253ehave taken that part under our wing, then we must fly a
\177ittle further and keep on doing that all the rime. In faet, it is
\177h\303\257stalk of Frontier warfare \303\257vhich throughout the last thirty odd

\1773\"ears has been the only excuse for piling up armaments at the
-expense of the poor people of this country.\)
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hospitals and dispensaries and such amenities, which

the trans-border people \303\257acked and which they would

gratefully bave accepted as a friend!ygesture.From 1882

to 1891 alone 13 crores were expended on sendingout
expeditions.The recur\303\257ing financial liabilities of the cen-
tre o\177\177account of its F\303\256ontier policy included :

(i) 0ne crore and fifty-four lakhs annually sent

through the External Affairs IV\303\257inistry.

\177

(ii) .oEnnual loss of two crores reg\177stered by

strategic railways.

(iii) i4\177aintenance of Defence \303\247Vorks and the

\177oErmy in and about these parts estimated to costabout
i0 or ii crores.

(iv) The cost of the grim and almost annual mili-
tary pastirne of punitive exped\303\256tions or major and

minor operations during the forty years following the

Chitral V\177ar which easily reached an average of two
crores yearly. According to a statement ruade in the
Indian Central Assembly the total amount spent in
\177hese parts during the ninety years (1849\1771938)since
\177he British took over from the Sikhs in the Punjab
approached the fi\177\177re of 400 crores.

For over seventy years this went on. The result of in-

dulg\303\256ng in these countless expeditions, \"bu\303\257n and scuttle

affairs
\"

as Sir Michael 0'D\303\247vyer cal!ed them, was almost

nil. To quote Sir Michaelagain,
\302\253

they subdued the tribe

or tribesrnen concerned for a tirne, but were unable to

prevent a return to lawlessness as before.\"*

Sir i\177,Iichael O'Dwyer in Col. ]Bruce's Wazir\303\256stan\1771936-37.)))
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In 19i9-20 a new chapter opened in India'shis-
tory. Satyagraha movement on a national scale was
born. Du\303\256ing \\Vorld \177Var I, instead of taking advantage \177

of the d\303\256fl\303\257cultyof her alien rulers, India decided to co-
operate in the war, but at the end of it instead of freedom..

she got the Rowlatt Act which, under the ostensible object
of putting down seditiouscrime,embodiedthe most arbi--

trary suppression of civil liberties that India had eve\303\247

kno\177vn. If turned Gandhiji who had hitherto prided him-
selfon being the

'
l\177oyal\303\256stsubject' of the British Empire

into a declaredrebeland an open enemy of Br\303\256tish rule

in India. Ne launched a countrywide Satyagraha more-
ment against it. The Government replied by proclaiming
martial law in the Punjab which culminated in Genera\177

Dyer's massacre at Amritsar. The movement against the.
Rowlatt Act thereafter merged and broadened into the non-
violent non-co-operation movement under Gandhiji's lea-
dership for the redressof the \"triple wrong

\"
of the Punjab

\177artial Law atrocities, violation of the Khilafat * and the
denial of Swaraj, which Ind\303\256a claimed as ber birthright. 7k
miracle then happened. IIindus and !VIuslims so long kept
asunde\303\256 by the

' Divide and l\177ule
'

poiicy inherent in any
foreign Government, decided fo bury the hatchet and for

\302\225\177The Turkish Sultan used tobe regardedby the l\177\177[uslim \177vorld as
their Caliph or spiritual head. Dur\303\256ng \177,Vorld \177rar I, the British Pre-
n\177ier, Lloyd George, gave a pled\177e that the integ\177ity of Turkey
would be maintained and the saered places of Islam would re-
main with the aeknowledged head of the Musl\303\256m religion. But after
the \177.rar, the Turkish Empire was dismembered and dep\303\257ived of ber
Arabian provinces. This meant violation of the Caliphat\303\253 or the
Xhilafat since the Islamic lady required that the Caliph must exercise.

temporal power ove\177 the \"
Island of Arabia\" in order to be able

fo proteet the holy places of Islam. This \177vas regarded by the Indian
BiusIims as a breach of fa\303\256thand constituted the 'I4hHafat \177rrong'.

28)))
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the rime became one, fo the chagrin and perturbation of

Imperialists, whose one anxiety thereafter was to set
them by the ears so as fo make India 'sale for British
rule' for all time to corne. Hithe\303\257to it had been their

policy to nurture the Frontier Province as a bulwark

against the Russian menace. Now it became theii \177
policy

to develop it hot from the point of view of all-]ndia

te\303\257est, external or internal but as an autonomous \"
Mus-

lir\303\256imajority Province
\"

to balance the
\"

Hindu rnajority

Provinces
\"

so as to serve as a buhvark againstthe rising
ride of Indian nationalism. And to that end the Chief
Commissione\303\257 and all his responsible officers of the Poli-
tical Service were expected to subordinate the rights of

the inhabitants of the directly \303\242dministered distr\177cts \"to

keep the tribesmen in good retaper \".\303\256

The non-co-operation movement swept over the
N. \177V. F. Province with the test of India in the years 1919\177

22. If was followed by a phase of extensive communal

tension and distu\303\257bances which, in certain cases, could be
.shown fo have been deliberately encouraged, if hot ac-
-tually \303\252ngineered by the authorities and their agents, the
local officials. The most notable disturbances in the
N. \"vV. F. Province were in l(ohat in 1924 and in De\303\256a

Ismail Khan in 1927. But in spite of the virus of com-
\303\257nunalism injected into the body polit\303\256c by the Govern-

ment's policy, 1930 aga\303\256n w\303\256tnessed a national mass move-
ment in the N.W.F. Province.A new portent then

appeared on the Indian horizon-- the emergence of the

non-violent Pathan. In the 1930 Salt Satyagraha, t_he

Frontier Pathans in their th'ousands took part in the pro-

gramme of peaceful picketing of law courts, foreign cloth
and liquor shops. TheFrontierauthorities, who regarded

ihe non-violent Pathan as a greater menaceto their plans

than the armed Pathan, did hot hesitate to resort to the
rnost dracon\303\216an measures to suppress the non-v\303\256olent

Frontier movement. On the 23rd of April, fol]ow\303\256ng upon

the arrest of leaders, there was firing at Peshawar on a

\177Cited by Dewan Chand Obhrai in The EvoZu\177io\177 o] Nor\177hJVe\177\177

Fron t\303\256erProvince.)))
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peaceful crowd of Pathans, including Hindus and Sikhs.
For a full account of the gruesome tragedy that followed,
we may turn over the pagesof Shri V. J. Patel's

o\177 I\177\177q\177\177\303\256ryinto Peshawar Fi.ring (1930), which was ban-
ned at that tirne by the British @overnment. Here are a
few extracts culled from a report which was sent by a

respons\177el\177 Muslim leader of the Punjab at that rime and

published in Young India :
\"A troop of English soldiers ........ reached the spot and

without any warning to the crowd began firing into the crowd
in wh\177ch a number of women and ch\303\256ldren were present ......
When those \177n front felt down ...... those behind came forward
wi\177h their breasts bared and exposed themselvesto the tire ......
some peoplegot as many as 21 buIlet wounds ...... and ali the
peop!e stoodtheir ground w\303\257fhout getting into a panic. A young

S\177kh boy came and stood \303\256nfront of a soldier and asked him to

\177re at him, wh\177ch the sold\303\256er unhesitatingly did, killing him
........ an otd woman seeing her relatives and friends being

wounded, came forward, was shot down and fell clown wounded.
An otd man with a four-year old cMld on his shoulders, unabIe
\177o brook tMs brutal slaughter, advanced ask\303\256ng the soldier to
tire at h\177rn. He was taken at h\303\256sword and he also fell clown

wounded ........ people came forward one after another to face
the firing and when they fei1 wounded they were dragged back
and others came forward to be shot ........ \"

\"A fairly senior military officer\" described the \"in-
cident\"in the columns of the British-edited [ndian Daily
Mai\177 as follows :

\"\302\245oumay take it from me that shooting went on for very
much longer than has been stated in the newspapers. We
taught the blighters a lesson wh\303\256chthey won't forger ........ Our

fellows stood there shooting clown the agitators, and leaders who

were po\303\256nted out to them by the police. It was not a case of a
few volleys, it was a case of continuous shooting.\"

It ruade everybody who knew anything about the
Pathans'rub his eyes in wonder. Two platoons of war-
hardened Carhwalis, belongingto the Royal Garhwal

l\177ifles, who were ordered fo tire upon the unresisting
crowdw\303\252\303\256eso affected by what they saw that they refused

fo carry out orders, were courtmartialled and weresent-
encedto terms of imp\177isonment varying from I0 to 14
years. Their caseswere hOt covered by the amnesty)))
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clause under the Gandhi-Irwin Pact and they had fo serve

out fuil terlns of their sentence. 0ne of them at the
expi\303\256y of his t\177rrn in 1942 ca\303\257ne to Gandhiji and stayed for
son\177e \177ime as a n\177ember of his Ashram at Seva\177ram.

The man who brought about t!\177is marveilous trans-

formation was Kha\177 Abdul \303\247haffar Khan, \177popularly

known as Badshah Khan in his provincewho, in

with his elder brother Dr. Khan Saheb, launched the
Khudai Khidma\177gar rnovement. \"A King among men by
stature and dignity of bearing\" as Charlie Andrews des-
cribed him, \"

praCtising \177h.\177\177\177\177or non-violence and

joining it upon his followers, and
impl\177\177 taking his

structions from \177.lahatma Gandl\177i\" \177Story of his l\177e

a\177ost reads hk9 a\177leg\177\177\177 \177\177ra romance. He was born
\177n 1890

\177\177\177\177\177\177\177\177\177
=\177ch, ar\177stocrat\177c fam\177ly of Khans o\303\257the

\177\302\253!ohmad\177\177itribe. His father, Khan Saheb Behram Khan\177

\177vas the ehief Khan of the village of Utmanzai in the

Charsadda \177\177\177\177\177\177\177of the District of Peshawar. He studied,
in the Ed\177vard \303\247\177ission H\303\256gh Sehool but failed to matri-
eulate and stayed at home unlikehis elderbrother,
Khan Saheb, who proceeded to England for his higher
medicalstudies,and returned home a full fledged ruera-
ber 'of the Indian Medical Service after serving i\177\177

France in \177Vorld\177 \177Var l. For \177\177\177\177while Badsha\177

Khan nursed the ambition fo serve in the army

and distin\177ish \177\177\177...\177\177imselfas a soldier but was save\177

from if by Provid\303\253hce \177\177hen he saw with his o\177
eyes the disagreeable spectacleof a friend of his

the army, whom he had gone to visit, being grossly
insulted by a British o\177cer of i\177fer\303\256or rank. Later he

joined the Aligarh Muslim Universitybut was summone\177

home after one year by his father, who wanted him t\177

proceed to England for education as an engineer. Eve\177-

thing had been duly arranged. Even the passage by a

P. & O. liner had been booked. But devot\303\256on to mother

proved stronger than the ambition to becomean e\177\302\214E\177neer.
\302\253

One of my sons is a!ready away. What shall I do if ydu

go away as well ? \"
the mother sobbed when he went to

ber to bid go\177dbye. The son's heart melted and the plan)))
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\177f studying abroad went by the board. In the case of
Gandhiji the mo\177her's love by hedging him with the triple
vow of abstention from wine, women and meat eating, set
him o\177\177the way to lire-long \177apasya (penance). In the case
of Badshah 14han\177 the Frontier Gandh\303\256, as his friends

lo\177Tingly \177all him---the mother's love ruade him fling
away all worldly ambition once a\177\177d for all and turned
him into a \177a\177\177r

\177 as the masses in the F\303\257ontier endear-

ingly call h\177m \177 dedicated to self-sacrifice and the service
of h\303\256speople, particularly the poor. The decision once
triade, neithe\303\257 of them turned or looked backward.
Both march\303\250d breast forward, each to meet his destiay in
his own characteristic way.

\177n 1911, in collaboration with the Haji Saheb of Tu\303\257ang-

zai, whose patriotism later led him to go into and endhis
days in voluntary exile in the Tribal territo\303\257y, Badshah

14han sta\303\256ted a number of national schools in his province.
During those days orthodox Mullahs were carrying on
agitation against schoolsrun by the Government but they
had no alternative to suggest. BadshahKhan tried to

rescue the agitation from ste\303\256ility by canalizing it into
constructive effort. The example of Rev. Wigram, the

Principal of the Edward Mission$choolin which he had

studied, inspired him to dedicate himselfto the se\303\257vice 'of

his people.
From his mother, acc'ordingto him, he inhe\177\177,ted his

devout and religious bent; from his father, his instinctive
adherencefo non-v\303\216olence. Both of them were unlettered
.and both lived more in the world of the spir\303\256t than of the

flesh. \"My mother would often sit down after ber \177a\177\177\177

(Muslim prayer) to meditate in silence \303\240ndstillness ......

My father throughout his life ruade many friends but no
.enernies ...... He knew no revenge and he had something
in him wh\177ch told h\303\256mthat there was no dishonour in
being deceived; it lay in dece\303\256ving. He .was a man of
his word and he was so transparently truthful that not
even his enemiesdaredto disbelieve or contradict him.\" *

His word apparently was hel\303\240 fo be as good as a bond
\302\225Cited by l\177\177ahade\177\177Desai in Two Servants o.f God.)))
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Ch\177ef Commissioner, Sir George Roos Keppel fo \177placate

the Pathans \177.*

The elder brother\177 Dr. Khan Saheb\177 in the meantime,

after taking his degree of M.R.C.S.(London) from St.

Thomas
\177

Hospital\177 had gone fo the front in France in utter
ignorance of what was happening fo his younger brother
and father-- not a letter from India was permitted fo

reach him. On h\303\256sreturn fo India in I\17720 he resigned

h\303\257sCommission. Badshah Khan attended the Cngress
Session at Nagpur in 1920and took a leading part in the
IChilafat movement. He !ed a numerous party of
jr\302\242\302\253\177(pilgrim exiles) who performed an exodus as a pro-
test against the Khilafat wrong and suffered untold hard-
ships in theirmarch to and f\303\256om 14abul. The old Behram

14ban, nearly nin\303\252ty, was With difl\303\256culty dissuaded from

joining. In 1921, Badshah 14hanwas again imprisonedby

the British authorities for no other crime than establishing
national schools. Even from the contiguous areas of
Malakand, Bajaur and Swat the tribesmen were sending
their children fo these \177\302\242\177dschools as they were

called, and the authorities saw red. \"Why should your
son take it upon himselfto establishthis school,when no

one elle \303\256sinterested in it ? \"
the Ch\303\256ef Comm\177ssioner, Sir

John Maffey, suggested to his father. The father spoke

to the son. \"Father,\" replied the son, \"
supposing all the

other people ceased to take interest in the \177\177\177\177z,would

you ask me also to give it up and forsakemy duty or

would you ask me to go on with the rel\303\257gious duty in scorn
of consequences ? \"

\"
Certainly hot,\" said the father. \"I would never

bave you give up your religious duties, no marrer what
othersmay do.\"

\"\177Vell, then, father, this work of national educat\303\256on,

is l\303\257kethat. If I may give up my \177\177\177\177\177,I may give up
the school.\"

\"I see,\"sa\303\256dthe father, \"and you are right.\"
This rime he was sentenced to three years' rigorous.

* Discussed \303\256ndetail in chapter II\303\256.)))



imprisonment and was subjected to all the hardshipsof jaii
\303\257ife; solitary cell, fetters for months, grinding for prison
task, etc. I-le]ost55lb.in weight and suffered from

scurvy and lumbago and what hot, as a result of the

rigours fo which he was subjeeted. He behaved
as a model prisoner and conscientiously observed jail dis-
cipline,cheerfullyputting up with all privations and hard-
ships of jail lire, never asking for favours or compromising
on principles. Even some of the jail officials were moved
by the sufferings of their high-principled, i!lustrious pri-
soner and tried to relax the rigours which were to be
imposed upon him under the rules. He \303\257mplored them

to let him be. He started a crusadeagainstthe corruption

in jail. One constable, under his influence, tendered his
resignation because he could not make both ends meet
without indulging in corrupt practices. The ja\303\256lauthori-

ties took alarm and transferred Badshah Khan to another

prison, this rime \303\256n@ujarat in the Punjab, where his un-
compromising honesty and rigorous observance of jail
discipline became a sourceof embarrassment to his more

easy-going fellow prisoners. ]But he stood firm as a rock.
For, he held with that other illustrious jail-bird, Tom
Clark, that \"

once you c'ompromise on princ\303\256pl\303\252,you not

only compromise truth, but you compromiseyour self-

respect \", which is the most valuable asset in the prison
lifeof a civ\303\256lresister.

The transfer to Gujarat prison brought h\303\256minto con-

tact with a wider circle and enabledhim to make a study
of the scriptures of other religions,especiallythe

z\177\177\177\1777\177\177cand the Sikh scriptures. In order to understand
nne another better, he suggested in consultation with
Itindu fellowcivil resisterprisoners,that there should be

dT\177\177\177and Quran classes. The classes went on for some\177

rime but ultimately had to be d\303\256scontinued
\302\253

for want of

any other pupil but myself in the G\177\177cclass and for want
of more than one pupilin the Quran class

Unlike his elder brother Dr. Khan Saheb, who often

used to say in jest, \"My brother offers the \177\177\177\177\177zon my
\302\253\302\273Cited by 1V[ahadev Desai in !Fz\177o \177g\302\253r\303\247\177\177\177.sof)))
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behalf also,\" Badshah Khan never misseda single\177za\177\177z

(prayer) or roza (fast). W\303\256th that he combined a rare
cathoticity of outlook. \"I do hot measure the stren\177th

o\303\256a religion by countin\177 heads,\" he once told the late
Mahadev Desai, \"for, what is faith until it is expressed
in one'slife ? It is my inmost conviction that Islam is
ama\177, ya]cee\177z, v\177uhabbat (work, faith and love) and with-
out these the naine Mussulman is sounding b\303\257ass and

tinkIing eyrnbal. The Quran Shareef makes it absolutely
clear that faith in One Cod without a second and good
works are enough to secure a man his salvation.\"

\"I think, at the back of out quarr\303\252ls is the failure to
recognize that all faiths contain enough inspirationfor

their adherents,\" he r\303\253marked on anoth\303\253r occasion. \"The

Holy Quran says in so many words that God sends mes-
sengers and warners for all nations and ail peoples and
they are their respective prophets. All of them are
Aht-i-lcitab (Men of the Book)...... I would even go fur-
th\303\252r and say that the fundam\303\252ntal principles of all reli-
gions are the saine, though details differ because each
faith takes, the flavour of the soil from whieh \303\256tspr\303\256ngs.\"

The period between 1924-29 was a hard testing rime
in the struggle for independenee. Communal passions
mounted high and many lost their moorings. But the
Khan brothers kept theirheadsabove th\303\252storm and never
wavered. Badshah Khan eeaselessly to\303\257led and undertook

long and arduous tours on foot to earry to the tribesmen

in th\303\253ir villages and mountain fastnesses the message of
truth and non-violenceand the new technique of fight
without w\303\253apons which Gandh\303\256ji had presented. When
the 1930 struggle came, he with h\303\256sb\303\256other was again
in the th\303\256ek of the fight. Yet, strangely enough, they had
never met Candhijiall th\303\256s rime. It was only at the
Karachi sessionof the Congress in 1931 that he and his
Khuda\303\256 Khidmatgars, whose lame had travelled before
them, first came into contact with Candhiji and fellow
workersin the cause in other parts of India.

The toEudai Kh\303\256dmatgar movem\303\253nt was primarily
eonceived as a movement for social reform and)))
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economic
u$olift.

It airaed ai teaching the l\302\260athans in-

dustry, economy and self-reliance by educating them
and inculcating upon them self-respect and the fear
of God which 'banishes all fear'. If was only in
1929 that Badshah I\177an d\303\252cided to convert h\303\256s

smal! body of volunteer workers into a fuli-fledged
politicalorganizationfo carry out the whole of the Con-
gressprogramme.The ideal of the Khudai Khidmatgars,
as their naine implies,was to become t\303\257ue servants of

God--in other words, fo serve \177od through service of

humanity. They v\302\253ereregularly drilled and taught to take
long rna\177\177ches in rnilitary fashion. ]But they bore no a\177'ms,

cal\302\260\177\177iedno weapons, hot even a \177a\177\303\257\177ior a stick. They
took the pledge to be loyal fo God, the community and
the mothe1\177land. They were all pledged to non-violence
in thought,word and deed and to service of their fellow
beings without expectation of any remune\303\257\177ation or re-

ward for themselves. They bound themselvesto observe
purity in personal life and abju\177\177ed communalism. They

adopted red shirts as their uniform,sincewhite/\177Aa\177\177 shirts

were too readily soiled and brick-red colour was com-

rnonly available in and round about Peshawar District.
Up till Ap1\177il, 1930, the Khudai Khidmatga\303\256s did hot hUm-

ber more than 500. In 1938their figure stood at over one
lakh.

Released on the conclusionof the Gandhi-lrwin Pac\177

in January, 1931, the 14ban broth\303\252rs were hot a!\303\257owed fo

enjoy the\177r liberty for long. The British ofl\303\256cials regarded

the Pact as a pe\303\257sonal defeat
* and set about fo \"retrieve\"

* If is characteristic of the I\303\247hudai !\302\242\177hidmatgars that they never
claimed the Gandhi-Irwin t\177\177uceas a victory for thernselves. Dr,
Khan Saheb once related t(\177the laie Shri NIahadev Desai ho\177v during

one of his visits fo Peshawa\303\256 with his 'Guides' dumping the truce,

Col. Sandeman, the son of Col. Sir Robert Sandeman of Quetta faine,

scarcely disg\177nised the feeling of unhappiness over the truce which

he shared with the British officiais. Dr. Khan Saheb, a born spo\177'ts-

man who never forgot the tradition of the cricket team he
led in college, soothed h\303\256m,

\"
No, Col. Sandernan, dismiss

the thought of your having been defeated entirely out of your mindo
lOolitical lire is a gan\177e in which the victor \"and the vanquished must)))
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it. Breaches of the agencement were numero\177us and the
14hudaiKhidmatgarswere g\303\256ven no peace. On the 23rd
of Decembe\303\257 the 14han brothers were invit\303\253d by the Chier

Commissioner fo a D\177\177b\177\177. They declined the invitation

as a protest againstcontinuanceof repression on the tank

and file of the I\303\247hudai I\303\247hidmatgars. On the night of the
24th of December, with alrnost all the important members
of th\177 family they were arrested under an Ordinance and
sent out of the Frontier Province for detention for an
indefinitepe\177\177iod, just on the eve\177of Gandhiji's return from

the Second Round Table Conference.
During the two Civil Disobedience struggles between

1930-33,there was a vi\303\257tual Black-and-Tan regime im-

posecl upon the Frontier Province. Standing crops of
civil resisters were burnt, %tocks of grain ruined by pour-

ing kerosene oil into them and houses set tire fo. There

\177v\303\252\177\177emartial law, shootings and \177\177\177\177\177\177charges and indig-
nities and b\177\177utalities that will not bear telling. As an
Americantouristobserved,

'\177
@unning the Eed Shi\303\257ts was

a popular sport and pastime of the B\303\257itish forces in the

province.\" They were stripped naked, ruade to run

th\177\177ough cordons of British soldiers who kicked them and
jabbed them wlth rifle ends and bayonets as they tan.
They were thrown out from the roofs of bouses, ducked

in dirty ponds and subjected to indecenttortureswhich,

in so\303\257ne cases, left them maimed for life.
The Pathans are a proud, sensitive race who prefer

dea\177b fo dishonou\177'. 0ne of the I(han brothers' cousins,
Haji Shah Nawaz !\303\247han, compelled by domestic circum-
stances to pay securityto securerelease,was so overcome

by remorse that he quiet!y killed himselfas an expiation

for his weakness. His friends and \303\257elatives in vain argued

shake ha]oEds \177vith one another as much as in a gaine of football or
cricket. And here, in this instance, there is no question of victory.
OEVe bave just had a draw in \177vh\303\256chthere \303\256sno victor and no vanqu\303\256sh-
ed.\" \\Vhen they parted fl-om each other, the soldie\177 \177

said, \"WelI,
\177vell, we have known each other so \177vell that I hope and pray the'

Gu.\177des
'

ma)- hOt bave to be guilty of anything bad in Charsadda.'\"
\177Long bamboo sticks sometimes heavily shod w\303\256thiron.)))



with him that he could go back fo prisonby doing some

act in breach of security. He sirnply left a note behind

saying that the disgracehe had brought upon the family
\302\242ould be expiated only bY his death.

Another prorninentworker,Syed Abdul \177\177ladud Bad-

shah, a great reIigious head and zarnindarfrom the Mala-

kand Tribal Agency, had been in prison for three years.
Hisdecrepitold father, being very near death's door, paid
the securityso that he might see his son belote he passed
away. The son, on coming out, shot h\303\256mself dead, unable

fo b\303\252ar the sharne of if.

Everybody knows how highly excitable\177the Pathans

are. Yet, throughout this period, hot a singlecaseof ac-

tuaI violence was adduced against the 14hudaiI4hidmat-
gars. Some of them comm\303\256tted suicide wi\177en their non-
violence was strained to the breakingpoint.

In 1934 the 14ban brothers were again released, but
an orderwas passed banning their entry into the Frontier
Provinceand the Punjab. Badshah I4han came and stay-
ed with Gandhiji at Wardha. I-le sent for h\303\256sdaughter

who was in England for education and put ber
in Mahila Ashram (a women's educational institution) at
X7fardha under the care of Mirabehn (Miss Slade), Adm\303\256ral

Slade's daughter, who had taken to Gandh\177ji's way of l\303\256fe

and become his close and devoted associate. This was in
the last week of November. On the 7th of December,
Badshah Khan was again arrested under a warrant from
the Bombay Government in connection with a speech
whfch he had deliveredon th\303\252invitation of the Associa-

tion of Young Christians at Bombay and sentenced to

three years' rigorous imprisonment.
*

Fielding I\303\247ingHall narrates the following as an instance of

the proverbial inflammab\303\256lity of the Pathan in his T/\177\177r\177//D\177\177/so]

I\177\177d\177o
\302\225

\"
One Pathan was sitting on the ground listen\303\256ug in \303\256ntently

\303\257oa radio broadcasting progTamme whilst his neighbour conti-
nued to chatter. The first man told the talker to shut up, but

the latter observed that he had as much right fo speak as \"that
loud mouth over there \". The rad\303\256ofan prornptly switched oit
\177h\177human \"loud speaker\" by sticking a knife into his ribs.\"

,)))
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On his release in 1936,he againcame to Gandhiji and

stayed this rime as the guest of Seth Jamnalal Bajaj at

Wardha, though he passed most of his rime with Gandhij\177

in his Sevagram Ashram, which continued to be his home
tili the turn of the wheel enabled him to go backto his
province. It was a great and valuable opportunity for
both, for if enabled them to know each other most inti-
mately, and there grew up between them a bond which
continuedto grow closer and closer.

Memory fendly lingers over the many heart to heart

talks which they had during their stay togethe\303\257, their un-

equalled love and regard for each other and the sharing
of their respective \303\256nner experiences. To Gandhiji, with
his passion for communal un\303\256ty, Badshah Khan symbo-
lized the entire Muslim commun\303\256ty. And where else could

you find a true\303\257 Musl\303\256m, more devout, more deeply reli-
gious, more transparently sincereor more tolerant than

Badshah Khan ? On Badshah Khan's part, it was not

naine or faine or even Candhiji's polit\303\256cal work which

drew him fo the latter. The secretof his devotion to and

unquestioning faith in Gandhiji was that he found in

Gandhiji a k\303\256ndred spirit, a man of faith and prayer, dedi-
catedto a pure, ascetic lire, who waited upon God and
sought to do H\303\256swill even in the littlest of little acts of
his life.

\"Thereis nothing surprising in a Mussulman or a
Pathan like mesubscribingfo the creed of non-violence,

'\177

he once remarked.
`\177

It is hot a new creed. It was follow-
\303\252d1,400 years ago by the Prophet all the time He was

in Mecca and it bas since been followedby all those who
wanted fo throw off an oppressor's yoke. But we had so
far forgottenif that \177\177hen Mahatmaji placed \303\256tbefore us

we thought he was sponsoring a novelcreed...... To him

belongs the credit of being the first among us fo revive a
forgotten creed and to placeit belotea nation for the re-
dress of its grievances.\"

\"oEVhenever a question of great pith and moment
arises in Gandh\303\256ji's l\303\256feand Gandhiji takes an important
dec\303\256s\303\256on,\"rernarked Badshah I\303\247han on one occasion, \"I)))
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instinctively say to myself, 'This is the decisionof one
who bas surrendered himse]f to God, and God never
guideth fil.'\"

And again, \"I bave never found it easy to questionh\303\257s

decisions, for he refers all his problems to God and always

listens to His cornmands. After a]l I bave but onestandard

of measure and that is the measure of one's surrender

to God. \177'

In 1937 the Congress decided to accept office in the

Provinces under the Government of India \177Act of 1935,

supplemented by certain assurances of the Viceroy%

The I{han brothe\303\256s were p\303\256ecluded from taking part in
the elections as the externrnentorderba\177\177ning their e\303\257\177try

into the Frontier Province still stood, and even Pandi%

Jawaharlal Nehru was hot allowed fo enter the Frontier
Province to conduit the election campaign, while leaders
of the Muslim League from India were allowed ali facili-
ties. The ofl\303\257cials .openly worked against the Khan bro-
thers and the Congress. In spireof it Dr. Khan Saheb
secured a thurnping majority and was declared eleeted \177n

\177\177\177\177\177\177\177a.In September, 1937, a Congress Ministry was
f'ormedin the Frontier\177Province under his Premiership\177
and the outlaws of yeste\303\257day became the party i\177\177power

in their land of b\303\256rth.

But Badshah Khan, the F\177\177\177\302\253(the recluse), did not
stand for election, nor did he joinhisbrother'sMinist\303\257y,

but chose instead fo tread the hard and stony path of

se\303\257viee. He had become convinced that nothing but non-
violence,as inculcated by Gandhiji, could elevate h\303\256speo-

ple and raise them to their full moral stature. How deep

was his passion for service and h\303\256sfaith in non-violence

will be seen from the followin\177 statement of his recorded
in Young I\177dia :

\"My non-violence bas become almost a rnatter of fa\303\256\177hw\303\256th

me. I believed in Mahatma Gandhi's ahimsa belote. But the

unparallelled success of the experiment in my province bas ruade
me a confirmed champion of non-violence. Goal willing, I hope
never to see rny province take to violence. We know only too
well the bitter results of violence from the blood-feuds which

spoil our fait .naine. We have an abundarme of violence \303\256nout)))
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natu\303\257e.

non-violence. Moreover, is hot the Pathan amenable fo love

and reason ? He will go with you fo hell if you can win his
heart, but you cannot force him even fo go to heaven! Such
is the power of love ove\303\257the Pathan. I want the Pathan to

do unto others as he would like fo be done by. It may be, I may

rail and a wave of violence may sweep over my province. I shall
then be content fo take the verdict of rate against me. But if

\177vill hot shake my ultimate faith in non-violence which my peo-

ple need more than anybody else.\"

For over a decade and a half Badshah I<han had

fought against the British but at the end of it he harbour-

ed no Hl-wil]or bitternessin his heart. \"The British have
put me in prison,but I do hot hate them,\" l\303\257etold Robert

Bernays who interviewed him during the Trucein 1931.
\"My movement is social as well as political. I teach
the 'Red Shirts' to love their ne\303\256ghbours and speak the

truth. Muslims are a warlike race; they do hot take

easily fo the gospel of non-violence. I ara doing my best
io teachit fo them.\" *

That night the autho\303\257 of \177'he Nal\177ed Fak\177ir recorded

h\303\257simpression of Abdul Ghaffar Khan in his diary as fol-
1ows:

\"Lookin\177 the embodiment of the traditional paintin\177 of

Christ Abdul Gh\177ffar Kh\177n is \177kindly, \177entle \177nd r\177ther lov\177ble

man. As well think that old Geor\177e Lansbury is a danserons
revolutionary ........

In the followin\177 year (19\1778), Badshah Khan invited
Gandhij\303\256 fo rnake a tour of his province to study and \177uide
the Khudai l<hidmat\177ar movelnent. The inau\177uration of
the Con\177ress Ministry had created an anom\1771ous situation

in the Frontie\303\257 Province. The B\303\257itish \177uthorities, espe-

cially the Political Department in the N.VvL F. Province,
had hot taken kindly \177o the comin\177 of th\303\252Congress \303\256nto

power. They now used the tribesmen as an \303\256nvisible lever

against the Con\177ress Ministry. In th\303\256sthey were a\303\256ded

by the dual system of administration which obtained in.
\177he Frontier Province. For instance\177 whilst \177he Governor

in h\303\256scapacity as the head of the Provincial Government
\177vas, under the constitution, required fo act Sn the \177dvice

\302\225Robert Bernays :)))
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of h\303\257sMinisters\177 in the marrer of the %\177bal areas\177 he was

responsible only to and haddirectdealinzswith the Vieeroy

as Kinz's representative. A\177ain\177 under the doctrine of the

\177inseparability of the Districts and the tribal territory',
whflst the hi\177her civilian ofl\303\256cers, in re\177ard Zo their
functions ss District Ma\177istrates, were under the Ministry,
the saine officers as administratorsof the tribal territory
were answerable d\303\256reetly to the PoliticM Department and
could and did aetua]lydo %hin\177s over the heads and even
w\303\256thout \177he sanction and knowled\177e of the le\177islature or

the Ministry. The lan\177uaze\177 of the ofl\303\257\302\242ialAdministrative

Rep'orts in the period from 1919-20to 19S6-$7\177ives one

%he impression that the author\303\256ties almost rezarded com-

munal feelin\177 as a specific a\177ainst \"political distemper \".

Take for instance, the follow\303\256n\177 from %he 19\1771-22 report

in\177re\177ard
to the N. %V. F. Province\"

'\177
Durin\177 the early d\302\253ys of September, there was a

tulI in \177he p.oliticM activities of the Province, perhaps
larzely due to the absence from their headquarters of
Abdu] Chaffar K/mn who, after a visit to Sim]a to meet
Mr. Car\177dhi and a short stay in %he Punjsb, proeeeded

direct \177o Dera Ismail i<han, where he spent a week in an
unsuecessfulatternpt to effect a re\302\242onc\303\256liation between the

Hindu and Mohsmmedsn eommunities.\"

And further \302\225

\"A\177 this \177ime, the poIiticaI situation in \177he D\303\256stric\303\247

\177w\177s\302\273\177z\177cheasier.\" (Ital\177cs mine.)

Deterioration of relations between the Ministry in

power and the Political Department and the Army was

reflected in slackness and indisc\303\256pline in the services and
an increase in lawlessness. In the th\303\256rd quarter of 1946,
Pandit Nehru, \303\240sthe Vice-President of the Interim Gov-
ernment that had been set up at the Centre in terms
of the \303\217Sth of May announcement of the British Cabinet
Delegation,visitedthe N. W. F. Province. His visit was
an occasionfor a right royalwelcomeby the I\303\247hudai Khid-

matgars l\177ning at regular intervals both sides of the road)))
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on a route more than ten mlles long. But i\177oE the

Malakand Agency his car was ambushed by some,

tribesmen. The o\177cials were suspected fo have a hand in
the affair, and actionhad t'o be taken against the po!itical
o\177cer concerned for dereliction of duty.

Characteristic of this new challenge were the Bannu
raid and the DeraIsmailKhan riots.y What was the popu-
]ar C,ongress Ministry to do? Force had been tried
by the Britishand had failed. The British Government had
even tried aerialbombing of the tribes. It shocked the
civ\303\257\177ized conscience of mankind but could not re-
ducc, the tribesmento submission.*The experiment of
Sir P\177obert Sandeman of Quetta faine, of \"peaceful
penetration\" and \"controlfrom within\" by \"supporting
the tribal headman\" and \302\253

conferring moral and material

?See chaptersx and xii.
* At the 1933Air Disarmament ConfereneWat Geneva Sir .&nthony

Eden put forward, on behalf of Great Britain, a plea to exempt from
the ban \302\253

air bombing for police purposes in certain outlying dis-
tr\303\256cts.\" His argument was that the on]y alternative would be the
use of land troops, involving casualties perhaps of a heavy nature.
\"The sending of expeditionary forces involved loss of lire and
health \", whereas in air bombing \"usually a warn\303\256ng sufficed, and
\303\256twas possible, perhaps, fo avoid casualties altogether.\" The motion
was opposed by Mr. V\177ilson, U.S.A., who insisted that the abolitior\177
of bombardment from the air should be \"abso]ute, unqualified and
universal.\"

Lieut.-General MacMunn in h\303\256sbook on the Frontier, pp. 273-274,
describingthe comparative ineffectiveness of air bombing, writes-\"Oneof the disappointments of m odern rimes is the uselessnessof
the Air Force. in handling the problem. ][t \177v.as hoped that a solution
m\303\256ghtbave been round. But it was soon realized that bornbing bas
no material effect against tribal ski\177-mishers and sharp-shooters ......
Even punitive bornbing bas been realized as of little avail. To bomb
unwarned means destruction of familles. To bomb after \177varning is
absurd.\"

As regards the defence that no casualties of the tribesmen were
involved because previous \177varning was given, here is what Charlie
Andrews, that God-fearing Englishrnan, says- \"The first wa9ning
Zhey get is the fii\177st bornb \177vh\303\256chis dropped on them by aeroplanes.\"--The Challenge of the North-West Frontier, p. 94.)))
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benefits\" (The Sandeman System)couldpossiblybe held
out as an example of what could be achieved by way of

'gradual civilization and bette\303\257ment of tribes '. lt, how-
ever, carried with it its own seeds of evil. Apart from the
fact that it sought to stabilize an effete feudai syst\303\253m, it

was hot in essence different from the imperialist system
of grab of which it was really an adjunct. \177Did it hot

enable the British gradually, almost imperceptiblyto
absorbthe whole strip 'of territory which constitutes the
present Provinceof Baluchistan and open up the Gomal
Pass, \"although the politicalsin the Punjab had been sit-

ring before those mountain ranges in \177\302\253Vaziristan for

yea\177's ? \"\303\256 Every writer on the Frontier from Davies
downward bas noted the democratic character of the

Pathan tribesmen and their intense passionfor freedom.

Is it any wonder that they regardedthe Sandemansystem

as a menace to their much treasured freedom?

Of a different order was the venture of Dr. Pennell of

the Bannu Mission, who settled down among the Pathan

folk to evangelize them by loving, selfless service. He

lived among them, adopted their dress,spoketheir lang-

uage fluently and ultimately laid down his ]\303\256fes\303\252rving

them. I-le always went unarmed among th\303\252most turbu-

lent Pathan folk and when once a new commandant in-

sisted that he should take an escort,he answered that

-that would be the surest way of getting ambushed and

shot. It was sa\303\256dof him that fo bave Pennell was worth
\302\253\177acouple of regiments \". Such was the power this man
of peace had corne to wield.

But Dr. Pennell'swas an individual venture, hot free

from a suspicion of a proselytizingmotive. It stillleft

unanswered the question of questions, so admirably pro-
pounded by that saintly Engl\303\256shman, Charlie Andrews :

\"
Is there a place for moral resistancein face of the violent

measures that are destroying civi]ization today ? %Vould it have

been possible in Korea, Manchukuo or North China for the
Chinese to bave resistedin this manner Japanese domination ?

\177Sir IViichael O'Dwyer in his foreword fo Col. Bruce'sVJ\302\253z\177r\177s\177\177\177

--- i936-37.)))
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Could if bave had a place in counteracting Italian aggression .\177

Could it be employed in Spain ? How is the conscience of the
\177vorld tobe roused against the aggressor in such a way that

mere physical suceess becornes turned into a moral defeat ?
there a moral \177vorld sanction that does hot depend for its effeet-

\303\256\177\177enessupon the use of physical force? Would it be possible to
use such a moral sanction, to put a last question, to pac\303\256fy the

tribesrnen on the North-West Frontier of India ?\"
Badshah I4han and his Khudai 14hidmatgarmore-

ment had partly furnished the answer. Gandhiji now set
out to secwhether the question mark could hot altogether
be removed.)))
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After prolonged consultations with l<han Saheb \177oEbdul

Ghaffar I<han (endearingly called Badshah IChan by the
Frontierpeople),his prospective host, Gandhi]i set out
from Sevagram to\177vards the close of September, 1938,
a one month's tour among the I<[hudai I\303\247hidmatgars in

the l\177orth-V\177est Frontier Province. If was in \303\257ulfilment

of a promise he had given to Badshah I\303\247han. His health

had been none too good and if was with no small trepida-
tion and anxieiy on the part of friends that he decided
fo halt at Delhi on the \177vay and face the strain of the
V\177/orking \303\207ommittee and a couple of other meet\177ngs that

had been arranged to be held there in anticipation
visit. The V\177orking Committee met unde\303\256 the shado\177v of
the war cloud that threatened fo burst over Europe and
decided to go into a perpetual sitting t\177ll the cisis was
over. Its members met and discussedand talked over this

question of questions \"
loud and long \". But before they

could arrive at any final conclusion the crisis for the time
being \177vas res,olved by the signing of the i\177/iunich Pact, and

the entire picture changed with kaleidscopicquickness.
There were Congressmen who felt that Ind\303\256a ought fo

make England's adversity ifs opportunity to strike the
mostfavourable bargain \177vith that country fo gain control
of politicalpowerwhich \177vas ber due. But to Gandhiji
the occasionrepresentedthe hour of his trial and of India's
trial. What would it profit ber if she gained complete con-
trol of power but lost ber soul into the bargain ? For near-

ly a quarter of a century he had endeavouredto inculcate

the way of non-violence upon the country. I-lislife'swork

was at stake. What account would the Congressgive of

itself in this hour ? \177Vould it have the strength and the
courage to lire up to its creedof unqualified non-violence

in the face of a possibleEuropeanconflagration ? \"If the

47)))
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Congress could put the whole of its creed of non-violence

\303\257ntopractice on this occasion,\" he rernarked to a friend,
\177'

India's naine would become imrnortal. She would make
history. But I know, today, it is only a dream of mine.\"

\177'
$hould Ind\303\256a take to the sword, she would cease fo be

\177he India of my dreams and I should like to betake me to

che Himalayas fo seek test for rny anguished soul,\" he

had written on a memorableoccasion. \"You rnay rest

assured,\" he told sorne friends who interviewed him at
]Delhi,

\302\253'
that whatever happens there will be no surrender.

For me, even if I stand alone, there \303\256sno participation in

the war even if-the Government should surrender the
whole control to the Congress.

\177'
To another friend who

doubted whether enough peoplewould respond to his call

of unqualified \177\177\177\177\177zs\177in the face of danger, he replied,
\177\177

Who would bave thought aeroplanes to be a practical
reality fifty years ago ? Who would have \303\256magined in

this country, thirty years ago, that thousands of innocent

men, women and children would be ready smilingly to

march to the prison ? The weapon of \177\177\177\177s\177does hot

need supermen or superwomen to wield it; even be\303\256ngs

of common clay can use it and have used it beforewlth

success. At any rate, fifteen members of the Working
Committeedidexpresstheir read\303\256ness to put their

fo the test. That was morethan I was prepared for.\"

Thou\177,h the crisis for the rime being was averted, it
set hirn thinking furiously. I-Ie began to address his
thoughtsto Europe. \302\253

It needed great courage,\" he wrote
\303\256oa friend,

'\177
but God gave it.\"

In an article entitled \"If I \177vere a Czeeh \", dated

Peshawar, 6th October, 1938,in which he characterized

the Anglo-French arrangement with Herr Hitler as \302\253
peace

w\303\256thout honour \", he wrote \302\225
\"I want to say fo the Czechs

and through them to all those nationalities which are eall-
ed 'small' or 'weak'...... that the small nations must
either corne \177r be ready to corne under the protection of

the dictat.ors or be a constant menace fo the peaee 'of

Europe. In spire of all the goodwillin the world England)))
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and France eannot save them...... If I were a Czeeh\177

therefore, 1%vould free %hese two nations from the obli-
gation fo defend my country. And yet, ...... I would not

be a vassal to any nation or body ...... To seek fo win in
a elash of arms w'ould be pure bravado, l\177ot so, if in

d\303\252fying the rnight of one who would deprive me of my

independence I refuse to obey his will and perishunarmed

in theattempt. In s'o doing, though I lose the body, i

save my soul, i. e., my honour ........
\"\"

But,' says a cornforter,
' Hitler knows no p\177ty,

your spiritual effort will avail nothing \303\2573efore him.'

\177\177
My answer is, '\177You may be right ...... If I-Iitleris

unaffected by. my suffering, it does not matter. For I
shall bave iost n'6thing worthwhile.. My bon'out is tl%e

only thing worth' preserving. That is independent of

I-Iitler's pity. ]But as a believer in non-violence,I rnay

n'ot limit its possibilities. Hitherto he and his like l\177ave

built upon their invariable experience that men\177
yield to

force. Unarmed rnen, wornen and children offering non-

violent resistance without any bitterness in them will be
a novel exper\303\256ence for them. \177vVho can date say that it is
hot in their nature to respondto the higher and finer

forces ? They bave the saine soulthat I bave.'

\"But, says another cornforter, 'V\177fhat you say is aH
r\303\256ght for you. ]But how do you expect your people to
respondto the novel call ? They are trai\303\256aed to fight ...... '

\"Y'ou\177rnay be right. ]But I bave a call I must answer.
\177vVhen I first launched out on Satyagraha in South'
Africa I had no companion ...... But the honour of the

nation was saved. New history was written by the South

African Satyagraha. _& more apposite \303\256nstance is that of

I(han Saheb Abdul Ghaffar 14han, the Servant of \177od as

he calls himself, the Pride of Afghan as the Pathans
delightto callhim. He is sitting in front of m\177 as I pen
these lines. He bas ruadeseveralthousand of his people
throw down their arms. He thinks he bas imbibed the)))
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lesson of non-violence. Re is not sure of h\303\256speople. \177

reproduce the pledge that his soldiers of peace make
\177

\302\253In presence of God I solemnly affirm that\"

I. I hereby honestly and s\303\256ncerely offer myself for en-
rolrnent as a Khuda\303\256 14hidmatgar.

2. I shaH be ever ready fo sacrifice personal cornfort\177

property and even lire itself to serve the nation and for the
atta\303\256nment of my country's freedom.

3. I shall not part\303\256cipate in factions, nor pick up a quar-
rel with or bear enmity towards anybody. I shall always
protect the oppressedagainst the tyranny of the oppressor.

4. I shaH not become member of any other organizatior\177
and shall not furnish security or tender apology in the course
of the non-violent fight.

5. I \"shall always obey every leg\303\256t\303\256mateorder of my-
superior officers.

6. I shall always lire up to the principle of non-violence.
7. I shall serve all humanity equally. The chief object\177

of my \303\256ifeshall be atta\303\256nment of complete \303\256ndependence and

reHgious freedom.
8. I shall always observe truth and pur\303\256ty in all my ac-

tions.
9. I shall expect no remuneration for my services.

10. A/1 my services shall be dedicated to God\" they shal\177

not be for attaining tank or for show.\302\273

I have corne to the Frontier Province,or rather he bas

brought me, to see with my own eyes what his men here
are doing.I can say in advance and at once that thesemen
know very little of non-violence. Ail the treasure they
bave on earth is their faith in their leader. I do not cite
thesesoldiersof peace as at all a finished illustration. I
cite them as an honest attempt being ruade by a soldier
fo convert fellow soldiers to the ways of peace. I can
testify that it is an h'onest attempt, and whether in the
end it succeeds or fails, it will have its lessonsfor satya-
grahis of the future. My purpose will be fulfilled if I
succeed\177

in reaching these men's hearts and making them
see that if their non-violence does not make them feeI
much braver than the possession of arms and the abilityto use them they must give up their non-violence, which
is another naine for cowardice,and resume their arms
which there \303\256snothing but their own w\303\256llto prevent them)))
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from taking baek ........ There isno bravery greater than

a resolute refusal to bend the knee to an earthly power\177
no matter how great, and that w\177ithout b\303\256tterness of spirit
and in the fullness of faith that the spirit alone lires,
nothing else does.

'')))



CHA.PTER VI

IN FRONTIER GANDHI'S VILLAGE HOME

Thanks to the hospitablecare of Badshah Khan and

his brother Dr. Khan Saheb,contrary to all forebodings

Gandhij\303\257 flourished in the bracing climate o\303\256the North-

\177Vest Frontier Province. The cold was not yet too in-
tenseand there was an agreeable nip in ihe air. Badshah
14han, the \177\177\303\257\177@\177,gave him all the test that one could
wish for. A kinder or a more considerate ' jailor' Gandhij\303\256

never had. He left Gandhiji free fo follow his regime of

almost unbroken silence and to orderhis rime just as he

liked. There were no public functions, no interviews,

practically no conversations even by written slipsof paper.

It \303\256srelated about Emerson that when he paid his historic
visit fo the Sage of Chelsea, neither of them spoke a word.

At the end of his \"wordless interview\" the Poet of Con-
cord rosewith the parting remark, /' Sir, we had a good
talk,\"to which Carlyle, who believed in the virtue of
silence, repl4ed,\"Yes,sir, and a most eloquent one.\" I ara
perfectly sure that if Gandhiji had only wished if, Badshah
I4han, on his part, would have been satisfied to give him
a \177'tour\" without any touring and a \177'programme\"

without any engagements, and ai the end of it allowed

h\303\256mto say Emersonwise,
\177\177

Sir, we had an exciting tour
programme!\"

Badshah Khan never feels completely happy, unless
he can breathethe fresh,free air of the countryside in the
midst of h\303\256snative surroundings. No Pathan eve\177 does.

And Badshal\177 Khan has a particular horror of b\303\256gcities

with their seeth\303\257ng population, self-seeking and chicanery.
In order, therefore, to g\303\256veto Gandhiji complete physical
and mental test, he brought him away from Peshawar on

the 9th of October, 1938,after a four days' stay, to his

country res\303\256dence at Utmanzai.
\"

\1772)))
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Set in the midstof a landscape of rare pastoral beauty,
on the bank of the Swat river, the little village of Utmanzai

is not lacking in idyllic charm. For mlles together on

all sides there \303\256san unbroken stretch of dark green fields
of maize and cane and legumes and cotton, interspersed
with fruit gardens which grow the finest fruit, from blood-
red orangesto prize peaches and plums and grapes and
apricots and rich lusciouspears. The soil is rich, the
water, plentiful, thanks to the Swat river canal which,
with the soft gurgle of its numberless little waterfalls, fills
the entire landscapewith a gentle, un.ceasing music by
day and by night.

On the edge of the village there is a small, picturesque

water mill. A quaint, old-world air hangs over the place,

which seems ]oath to change with the changing times.

The houses in the village, even of the aristocracy, are

mostly mud, with thick adobewallsand l\303\256eavily timbered

footing which keep them cool in the hot weather and

agreeably warm in the cold. \177ome of these bouses are

still built in the old Pathanstyle with/z\177\177r\177 (\177o\177est room)

in front, the stables next, and the residentialquarters

proper right at the back. The /z\177\177\177gai present serves as

the servants' quarters, but in the goodold days \303\256tserved

also as the 'village club house ' where all the male adults

of the vil.lage daily gossiped t\177ogether
and smoked, and

where the bachelors slept at night in preference to their

own homes. The horses in the stables,I was told, used

to be kept ready harnessed day and n\303\256ght in the 61d un-

settled times so that in case of an emergency the Khan

c\177uld in an instant leap into the saddle and ride off.

Thanks to the fine metalled roads with which the
wholeof the Frontier Province is heavily intersected, and
increasingfacilitiesfor vehicular t#affic which they pro-
vide, the stables are today almost all empty, though an

enthusiastic horse-lover might still,here and there, try to

maintain the app.earance 'of the old tradition. These roads

are a gratuitous gift, at the expense of the poor Ind\303\256an

tax-payer, wh\303\256ch the Frontier Province owes fo the strate-
gic exigenciesof British Imperialism. During the Civil)))
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Disobedience days they became at once a prize and a
penalty for \177\177

insubordination \". The more mettle a vil-
lage showed,the morernetal it got in the form of a metal-
led road--for punitive purposes, of course.

The village bas no proper drainagesystem ; there is
no municipality. The principal drain rneanderssluggishly

through the streets, spreading out into black, slushy, and
none too sweet-smelling pools here and there, and ends
blindly. !Vor bave the people learnt tl\177e value and import-
ance of proper sanitary arrangements._&ll this left a deep
impression on Gandhiji's mind and formed the theme of a
talk which he gave to the I(hudai I4hidmatgars later at
Peshawar.

7k little incident in connection with Gandhiji's stay
at\177\177.Utmanzai, that was misreported and exercised several
friends, must be noticed here\177 in passing. Being over-
anxious for Gaf\177dhiji's safety, Badshah I(han had posted
on the roofs of the rooms in his residence I(hudai Khidmat-
gars to keepwatch durii\303\207g the nights that Gandhiji was
at Utmanzai. Beforeposting them, BadshahI(han had
a talk with Gandhiji without mentioning his plan. I-Ie
simply asked if Gandhiji objected fo policing. Gandhiji
was in silence and, without knowingwhat he was in for,
he nodded so as to say, he did hot. Badshah Khan under-
stood it as consentfor the postingof arrned night watches.

When, however, \177andhiji came to know of armed guards,
he objectedand said that whilst he would tolerate policing
for othershe couldhot tolerate armed guards for his pro-
tection. It would be quite contrary to the pract\303\256c.e of a

lifetime. Badshah I4han had thought that sincethe arms

were meant only fo scare away possible rnischief-rnongers
and were intended never to be used, Gandh\303\256ji probably

would bave no objection to their retention.Gandhiji point-

ed out the fallacy in his argumentby a parable. The Lord
God once sent for the serpentand told h\303\256mthat He would
take away his fangs, c\177

\177kll right,\" rep\177lied the serpent,
\302\253

but, let me retain rny hiss.\"
\177\177

You rnay do so,\" warned the
Lord God,

\302\253
but rernember, Adam's children will in that

event exterminateyou and your kind.\" \177\177
The moral,\)
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remarked Gandhiji,\"isthat show of force is also a species
of violenceand brings upon the user the sarne retribution
as violence itself,indeedif is worse.\" Badshah I\177hal\303\257appre-

ciated Gandhiji's objection. The guards were removed,
but BadshahKhan insis\177ed on unarmed night watches to
which Gandhijisubmitted,though under protest.

To Gandhiji's mind the incident seemedto be sym-

\177bolical of another and bigger issue tl\303\257at confronted the

country. Just as a sa\177ya\177T\303\247a\177{rnust renounce the use of
arms for self-protection, even so, if India was ever fo at-
tain non-violent Swaraj she must first be able fo defend
herself against the trans-borderraidswithout the help of

the police and the military. Here in the FrontierPro-
rincethere were said to be one \177a7\302\242\177of Khudai l\303\247hidmat-

gars pledged to the creed of non-violence. If they had
really assimilated the principle of non-violence, said

Gandhiji, if their non-violence was the true non-violence
of the brave and hot a mereexpedient or a lip profession,

they ought to be able to befriend the trans-border raiders

.by their loving service, and to wean them from their raid-

\303\256nghabit. Indeed they could win \303\256ndependence for India

and set an example to the wholeworld.
He openedout his heart in the course of a talk with

Badshah Khan :
\177'

The conviction is growing upon me,\" he
began, \177'

that unless we can develop the capacity to stop
theseFrontierraidswithout the help of the police and the
rnilitary, it is no use the Congress retain\303\256ng power in this

province. For, in that case,out strength will continue to

ebb away and we are bound to be defeated in the end. A
wvise General never waits till he is beaten. He withdraws

in time from a position which he knows h\303\253would hot be

able to h'old.\"
\"

For years,\" he continued,
'\177

ever since we luet

each other, it bas been a pet dream of mine to visit

%he tribal areas, go r\303\256ght up to Kabul, m\303\256xwith the trans-

border tribes and try fo understand their psychology. Why

,should we hot go forth together, present to them our

-viewpoint and establish with them a bond of. friendship
and sympathy ? I ara certain that the only way of bring-)))
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ing about a permanent sett]ementof the Front\303\256er problem

is through the way of peace and reason. If out Khudai

Khidmatgar organization is what its name signifies and
what.it ought to be, I ara sure we can achievethat feat
today.

\"I am, therefore, anxious fo final fo what extent the
Khudai Khidmatgars have understoodand assimilated the

spirit of non-violence, where they stand and what your

and my future line of action should be.

\"In South Africa a small hand of I\177,000 s\177t!\177\177g\177\302\253A\177

countrymen of ours were able to hold their own against

the might of the Union Government. General Smuts
couldn'ot turn thern out as he had the 50,000Chinesewho

were driven out bag and baggage in less than six months

and that without compensation. He would not havh hesi-

tated to crush us if we had strayed fromthe path of non-

violence. What could not an army of one \177\177\177\177I\303\247hudai

Khidmatgars trained in the use of the non-violencemetho\177i

achieve ?
\"

Addressing the ofl\303\257cers of the Red Shirts next he pro-
ceeded, \"We are lucky in having a true, h'onest, God-
fearing man l\303\256keBadshah Khan in out midst here. T\177

his credit stands the miracle of making thousands of

Pathans renounce their arms. No one can say what the

future will reveal. RIay be that all I4hudai Khidmatgars

rnay hot prove to be true servants of God as their naine

implies. But rnaking due allowancefor all that still what
bas been achieved is nothing short of marvellous. What,
I shall expect of you is that even if some one subjects
you to the most inhuman tortures, you will joyfully face
the ordeal and make the supremesacrifice with God's.

naine on your lips and withouta trace 'of fear or anger oz
thought of revenge in your hearts. That will be heroism
of the highest type. To fight witl\177 the sword does call
for bravery of a sort. But fo die is braver far than to kill.
\177-le alone is truly brave, he alone is martyr in the true.
sense who dies without fear in his heart and without

wishing hurt to his enemy, not th\177 one who kill's and dies.
If out country, evenin itspresentfallen state, can exhibit)))
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this type of bravery, what a beacon light will it be for
Europewith all its discipline, science and organization
If Europe but realized, that heroic as it undoubtedly
for a handful of pe'opleto offer armed resistance in the
face of superior numbers, it is fa\177 more heroic to stand
up against overwhelming numbers without any arms at

all, it would save itself and blazea trail for the world.\"
He told Badshah Khan that he would like lo have a

heart to heart talk with as many Khudai Khidmatgars as
possible so that he might be able to understand them

thoroughly and they, him. Accordingly, he met the officers.

of the Charsadda tahsil, thirteen in number, on two suc-

cessive days at Utmanzai, and another groupat Peshawar.
At both places, in reply to his questions they assuredhim
that their adherence to the principle of non-violence
implicit and unqualified. They even went go far as te
de\177clare that even if the impossible happened and, as.
Gandhijihad postulatedto them, Badshah Khan turned

away from the path of non-violence,they would not give

up their faith in non-violence.
Gandhijitold them that though it sounded to him

an overboldstatementfor them to make, still, as was hi\177

wont, he would take them at their \177,ord. He explained

to them in detail what 1ilsconceptionof the nature

implications of non-violence was. It was comparatively
easy to n\303\256aintain a passive sort of non-violence when the
opponent\177vas powerful and fully armed. But would they
remain non-violent in their dealings amongst themselve\177.
and with their own countrymen, where there was no ex-
traneous force to restrain or check them ? Again, wa\177

theirs th\303\251non-violence of the strong or that of the weak ?

If theirs was the non-violenceof the strong, they shoul&

feel the stronger for their renunciationof the sword. But

if that was hot the case,it was better for them to resume

their weapons which they had of their own free will dis-.
carded. For it was muchbetter for them to be brave sol-
diers in arms than to be disarmed and cowardly.

\"A charge bas been levelledagainst me and Badshah

Khan,\" he remarked, \"that we are rendering India anc\177)))
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Islam a disservice by presenting the gospel of non-violence
fo the brave and v\177arlike people of the Front\303\256er. They

say that I bave corne here fo sap your strength. The

Frontier Province, they say, is the bastionof Islamin
India,thePathans are past masters in the use of the sword
and the rifle and mine is an atternpt fo emascula\177e them

by mak\303\256ng thern ren'ounce their arrns ,and thus undermine
the citadelof the strength and security of Islam. I wh\177olly

repudiate the charge. IViy faith is that by adopting the
doctrine of non-violencein ifs entiretyyou v\177\303\256llbe render-

ing a lasting service fo India and fo Islamv\177hich, \177ust noy\303\251,

if seems to me, is in danger. If you have understood the

po\177ver 'of non-violence, you ought fo fee\303\257the stronger for

having put away your arrns. Yours will be the spiritual
strength v\177ith which you can not only protect Islam but
even otherreligi'ons.But if you have hOt understood the
secret of this strength, if as a result of renouncing arrns,

you feel weak instead of stronger than before,it would be

better for you fo give up the professionof non-violence.
I cann'ot bear fo see a single Pathan turn weak or co\177vard-

ly under my influence. Rather than that I v\177ould that

you returned fo your arrns with a vengeance.
\302\253

Today the Sikhs say that if they giveup the \177\303\256zpa\177
*

lhey zive up everythin\177. They seern to have rnade the
\177%i\177pa\177 in%o their religion. By discarding if, .they think\177

they will become v\177\303\253akand cov\177ardly. I tell thern, that
is an idle fear and I ara here to.tell you the sarne. I
bave read the Quran \177vith as much care and reverence
as I have read the G\177\177\177. ! have read other important
books on Islam fo'o. I clairn fo have as much regard h\177

rny heart for Islam and other religions as for my ov\177n\177 and

i date say with all the ernphasisthat I can cornrnand that

alth.ough the sword has been wielded in the h\303\256story of

* A miniature dagger which the $ikhs generally wear in their

\302\243urban as a religious symbol. Some of the Sikhs, during the period
communal tension, \303\247laimed the right to carry /\177\177rp\177nsof any size

\177hey liked as a marrer of religious r\303\256ght,fo which exception was
\177aken by the authorities as being \303\256ncontravention Of the Arms Act
\177egulations.)))
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Islam and that tooin the name of religion, Islam was not
founded by the sword nor was its spread due to it. Simi-
larly in Christianity the sword has been freely used. But
the spreadof Christianity was not due to its use. On the
contrary,the use of the sword has only tarnished its fair
name. Millions in Europe swear by ChristianJty. But
c\177ntrary to the teachings of J esus, they are engaged
in a fratricidal orgy of bloodshed and murder, which is a
negationof true Christianity. If you can assimilate what
I bave beentellingyou, your influence will travel far an\177

]\177eyond y out borders and you will showthe way to Europe.

\"Today a force of 17,000British soldiersis ableto
ruleover us beeause they have behind them the power
of the BritishGovernment. If Khudai Khidmatgars really
felt within themselves the upsurgeof soulforce as a

sequel fo their renounc\303\256ng a\303\256ms, not even 17,000 would
be needed to win India her freedom, because they shall
bave the strength of God behind them. As against it if
.a million of them professed non-violence while there was
violence lurking in their hearts, they would count as no-
thing. You should renouncethe swordbecauseyou have

\302\260.realized that it .is the symbol hot of your strength but of

your weakness, because it does not make for true bravery.
But if you put away you\303\257 s\303\247vord outwardly but there is
Zhe sw.ord in you\303\257hearts, you shall bave begun the wrong
way and Four renunciation will be devoid of any merit.

It may even prove dangerous. \177

\"What is the meaning of e\303\257adicating violence from

Zhe h\177eart ?
\"

he next asked and proceeded to explainthat
it meant hot merely the ability to control one's anger but
ifs complete eradication from the hea\303\247t\" \"If a dacoit

inspires anger or fear h\177 my heart, it means that I bave
hot yet purgedmyself of vi'olence. To realize non-violence
-means to feelwithin you its stren\177o'th, otherwise known as
soul force, in short, to know God. A person who bas
kn'own God .will be incapable of feeling or harbour\303\256ng

anger or fear within him, no matter how overpoweringthe
causefor if may be.\)
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A Khuda\303\256 Khidmatgar, he told them at one place, had\177

first fo be a man of God, i.e. a servant of humanity.

would demand of him purity in deed,word and thought

and ceaseless, honest industry, since purity of mind and

idleness are incompatible. They should,therefore,learn

sorne handicraft which they could practise in their homes.
This should preferably be ginning, spinning and weaving
as these alonecould be offered to millions and in their
own bornes: \"A person who renounces the sword da\303\257e

6ot remain idle for a single minute. An idle rnan's brain,
as the popular proverb says, is the devi1's workshop. Idle-
ness c'orrodesthe soul and intellectboth. A person wh<>.

has renounced violence will take the naine of God w\303\256th

every breath and do his work all the twenty-four hours.

There will be no room for an idle thought.
'\177

IVioreov\303\253r, every Khudai Khidmatgar rnust bave an
independent rneans of livelihood. T'oday rnany of you
have land, but your land can be taken away from you\177

hot your craft or your rnanual ski11. If is true that Goal

provides to His servant his daily bread but only if he per.
form bread labour. If you work not, neither shall you
eat, \303\256snature's law and should be yours too. You haveo

adopted red shirts as your un\303\256forrn. I had hoped you
would have adopted \177\177\177\177\177too which \303\256sthe livery of free-
dom. But I see that very few among you wear
The reason perhapsis that you have to provide your own
uniform and \177h\177g\177is dearer. That would not be so if you

spin for yourself.\"
They should further, he \303\247oldthern, learn Hindu\177tani,

as that would enable them fo cult\303\256vate and enlarge the\303\256r-

rn\303\256nds and bring thern in touch with the wider world.
was up to them also to learn the rudimentsof the science

of sanitation and first-aid, and last but not least, they
should cultivate an attitude of equal respect and reverence-
towards all religions. \302\253

It is hot the wearing of the red
shirt that rnakes a I(hudai Khidmatgar,\" he concluded,
\302\253\177

nor standing in s\303\253rried ranks but fo feel within you the.
strength of G'od which is the opposite of.

'
the strength of

arms. \302\245ou have yet only arrived at the portal of non-)))
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\177violence. Still you have been able fo achieve so much.
How much greater your achievement will be when you

lqave fully entered its holy edifice ! But as I have said

belote, all that requires previous preparation and training.
7k\177t present you lack both.\"

7k dialogue between Badshah I(han and Gandhiji
next followed\302\225

Bags\177a\177 Khan\" There are some Pathans in the
villages here who persecute 14hudai Khidrnatgars
beyond endurance. They beat them, seizetheir lands
and soon. Vfhat are we to do against them ?

Gang\177i\177i
\302\225

We have to meet their high-handedness
with patienceand forbearance.We hav\303\252 to rneet their
atrocities in the saine way as we used to meet the
Britishers', hot answerviolence by violence, nor abuse

by abuse, nor harbour anger in our hearts. If we do
that it is sure fo melt their hearts. If it fails, we shall
non-co-operate. If they seize our lands, we shall refuse
fo provide them the labour even though we may bave
fo starve. Vv\177e shall brave their wrath but re\303\257use to

submit or go against out conscience.
\302\260

Badshak Khan\" Would it be perrnissible for us to
lodge a complaintagainst them belote the police and
get them punished ?

Gandhiji\" A true Khudai Khidrnatgar won't go
\177o'a law court. Fighting in a law court is just like
physicat fighting. Only, you use force by proxy. To
get the police \177o punish the aggressor is only a form of
revenge which a Khudai \177Khidmatgar rnust abjure. Let
me illustrate my mean\303\256ag by a personal instance. At

Sevagram some Harijans cameto me and told me that
unless I could get a Harijanincluded in the C.P. Con-

gress M\303\256nistry, they would offer 'Satyagraha' by stag-
ing a hunger strike. I knew it was all the do\303\256ng of a

misch\303\256ef-maker. The Police Superin\177endent wanted to
post somepoliceforce as he was afraid that the hool\303\256-

gans rnight do some mischief. But I sa\303\256d'no' to h\303\257m

and \177old the Harijans that they need not sit outs\303\256de in

\177he sun ,\177;they could occupy any room they liked in the)))
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Ashram. I offered to feed them too if they wanted.
They chose my wife's bathroom. I let them occupy \177t.

We looked after the\303\256r needs and when one of them fell
ill, we nursedhim. Theresultwas that they became
our friends.)))



\177\303\256ER %'Il

THE ROAD T0 NOWSHERA

Lik\303\252 all good things on earth, the spell of
'

masterly

inactivity' which the Faqiv Badshah 14han had provided
to Gandhiji came fo an end when we set out on a tou\177

of the interior of the Z\177ardan District and Nowshera, the

rernaining \177ahsi\177 of the Peshawar Dis\302\260trict. The itinerary
was brief and arranged in easy stages\302\273 so that Gandh\303\256ji

was able to cover it practically without any fatigue. The
journey was by motor, the propaganda bus which Pandit
JawaharlalNehru had donated to the Khudai Khidmat-
gars being requisitionedfor the purpose. As we sped
along the asphaltedroad,whole villages on either side of
the road turned out of doors to bave a glimpse of Gandh\303\256ji.

They were all silent. Such was their discipline.The Pathans

combine, with their giant stature a warmth of generosity

and a stoical reserve and dignity of bearing which irre-

sistibly endear them to you. Their one weakness-- if a

weakness it may be termed--is their passion for hospi-
tality, and it might bave proved embarrassing to Gandhiji.
But thanks to BadshahKhan's forethought and his timely

appeal, it was kept effectively in check.

The only exception was when in the courseof a

casual outing near Utmanza\303\256, Gandl\177iji had to get out of the
bus to accept gifts of fruit and sugar-cane and vegetables
which the inhabitants of iViunat 14han 14ili--named after
one of Badshah Khan's uncles--had brought as a token
of their hospitality. \"\302\245\177ewant you fo settl\303\252 in out midst

and make out province your home,\"they said fo him.

\"We bave a right prescriptiveover you,\" remarked the

leading Khan. \"You kept out Badshah Khan in your

part of the country under duress for sixyears.* \177e can

* A humorous reference to Badshah Khan's various terres of

\303\256mpr\303\256sonmentwhen he was kept outside his province in British

Indian jails in connection with the Civil Disobedience struggle.

63)))
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keep you here as prisoner of out love for at least six

rnonths.\" And everybody laughed heartily at the joke,
C-andhiji with the test. Over a score of litt]e children too

had tumbled out of the village fo be introduced fo
Gandhiji and shake hands with him. They walked up fo

.C\177andhiji one by one, their Mohmand caps drawn close
over their ruddy, cherub faces, took both his hands in
theirs and shook them with a grave air of hnportance in

the right Pathan style, mot forgetting their familiar
\302\253'

s\177\177\177\303\247\177\177\177\302\253A\302\253\"\177 a\303\256\177dconceitedly strutted 'off like tur\177ey

\302\253ocks, with an additional air of importance which they\177

had gained in their own eyes!
From Peshawarto Nowsherais an hour's journey by

car. The sun shone clear in the sapphireblue sky and

the air was agreeably crisp and cool when we started.

The rich natural beauty of the lanscape seen through a
rhin purple haze, the garish panorama of tumbled up
masses of hills, said atone t\303\256mefo bave been heav\303\256ly wood-

ed but now bare, torn and wind-swept,that girdledthe
distant horizon, entranced one. Belote the mind's eye
rose the vision of the storied past as one contemplated
the numerousrelicsof the Buddhists and Graeco-Bactrian
culture with which the whole of the Swat and the Kabul
river valleys are thickly strewn. B\303\271t(\177andhiji's mind was

wholly occupied with thoughts, of the Khuda\177 Khidmat-

.gars. He had undertaken a tremendous responsibility.
l-Ierewas a body of men, famed throughout the world as
lhe doughtiest of fighters. And now, ai the b\303\256dding of

\177ne man, they had renounced the use of arms and adopt-
ed non-violence as their creed. What must he do to con-
vert them \177nto full-fledged sold\303\256ers of non-violence for

winning India's freedom ? Would he succeed?

VoEe reached Nowshera after crossing the 14abu| river.
There was a big military establishment at Nowshera
which, togetherwith the cantonment and air base ai Risal-
pur, servedto re\303\256nforce the mH\303\256tary set-up at Peshawar.

\177P\303\253shawar, being near the border,-cas hot considered

\177The Pathan form of greeting mean\303\256ng 'May you never be tired '.o)))
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altogether immune against a possible surprise from
the direction of the Khyber Pass which it guarded. At

1Wowshera\302\273 as at Utmanzai and Peshawar, Gandhiji had
a meeting with the oi\303\257\303\242cersof \"the Khudai Khich\177natgars.
In the course of a written address which they presented
to him, they thanked him for having given them the wea-
pon of non-violence which was \303\257nfinitely superior to and

more potent than the weaponsof steel and brass. They
assured Gandhiji that their faith in non-violence was ab-
solute and unqual\303\257fied as had been amply proved by their
conductduring the Civil Disobedience fight and that they
\\vould never go back upon it.

\"I accept in toto your assurance,
'\177

said Gandhiji in

acknowledging the address, \"that you bave fuily under-

stood the princ\303\256ple of non-violence and that you w\303\256llhold

on to it ahvays. I congratulate you on it, and I further
say that if you can put the whole of that doctrine into

practice, you will make history. You claire to have one
lama Khudai Khidmatgars on your register which exceeds
the total number of Congress volunteers as

day. \302\245ouare all pledged fo selfiess service. -fou get no
monetary allowance. \302\245ouhave even fo provide your o\177vn

uniforms. You are a homogeneous and disciplined body.

Badshah Khan's word is law fo you. You have proved

your capacity fo receive blows without retaliat\303\256on. But

this is only the first step in your probati'on, not the last.
\177To gain India's freedom, the capacity for suffering must
go hand in hand with the capacity for ceaseless, selfless
labour. A soldier of freedom must \303\256ncessantly work for

the benefit of all.\"
He then proceededto describe in deta\303\256l t\303\257\177edifference

between a Khudai Khidmatgar and an ordinary soldierin

regard to their behaviour and training. \"The resemblance
between you and the ordinary soldier begins and ends
with the eut of the uniform and perhaps the nomencla-
tures of the ranks which you bave adopted. Like the

military you have your Colonels and G. 0. C.'s. But un-
like them the basisof all your activity is not violence but
non-violence.Therefore,your training, your preoccupa-)))
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tions, your mode of working, even your thoughts and

aspirations must necessarily be different from theirs.
soldierin a\177\177rns is trained fo kill. Even his drearns are
about killing. He drearns of fighting, of winning faine
and advancement on the battlefieldby the prowess of his

a\303\257ms. He bas reduced killing fo an art. %Vhen he is not

engaged in fighting he occupieshirnself with eating, drink-

\177ing, swear.ing and making rnerry in the way he knows.
sa\177\177/a\1777.zaT\177\177,a l(hudai l(hidrnatgar, on the other hand,
would always long for opportunity for silent service.
his tirne would be given to labour of love. If he dreams,
it will hot be about killingbut about laying d.own his lire
fo serve others. I-Iehas reduced dying innocently and for
his fellow-rnento an art.\"

\"Butwhat shall be the training that will fit you out,

for this sort of work ? \"
he next asked, and replied that

must be trainingin variousbranchesof constructive work.

\177Vith one \177a\177\177Khudai Khidrnatgars trained in the
science of constructive non-violence, he told thern, trans-
border raids should become a thing of the past. \177'lZou

should consider it a rnatter of utter shame if a single theft

or dacoity takes place in your midst. Even the thieves
and trans-border raiders are human beings. They com-

mit crime hot for the love of the thing itself but because

they are driven to if larg\303\252ly by necessity and want. They
know n'o better. The only method of dealing with them
tha\177 has been adopted s'o far bas been that of force. They

are given no quarter and they give none. Dr.l(han Saheb

feels helpless against them because the Government has.
no otherway of dealing with them. ]But you can make a
non-violent approach to the problem, and I ara sure y ou

will succeed where the Governrnent has failed. \302\245ou tan

teach them to lire honestly like yourselvesby providing
them \177vith cottage occupations. You can go in their rnidst,
serve them in the\303\256r hornes and explain fo them things in
a lov\303\256ng and sympathetic manner, and you will find that
they are not unamenable to the argument of love. There
are two ways open to you today, the way of brute force
that has a\177Iready been tried and round wanting, and the)))
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way of peace. You seem to bave ruade your final choice.

May you prove equal toit.\"
The halt at Nowshera was only for a couple of hours.

We reached Hoti i4\303\257ardan ai evening. Hoti Mardan is
the headquarters of the iVlardan District. Like Nowshera
it also is a cantonment town and owes its strategic im-
portance to the fact that itis the centre of trafic for the
tribes inhabiting the adjoiningterritoriesof Swa\177, Buner,

Bajaur and Dir.
A note of caution rang through the talk that C\177andhiji

gave to the Khudai I(hidmatgars at 14\177[ardan. In reply to
his usual question, whether they had fully understood the

meaning of no\177\177-violence and wheth, er they would remain
non-violent under all circumstances, one of them replied
that they could put up with every kind of provocation
except the abuse of their revered leade\303\256s. This gave

Gandhiji his cue, and he explainedto them that non-vio-

lence could hot, like the curate's egg, be accepted or re-

jected in part. It had value only when it was practised in
its entirety. \"Whenthe sun risesthe whole world is filled

with ifs warmth so that ever\303\257a blind man feels its presence.
Similarly when one lak\177h of Khudai i\303\247hidmatgars are fully

permeated with the spirit of non-violence, it will p\177-ocla\303\256m

itself and everybody will feel ifs life-giv\303\256ng breath.\"

He gave a detailed description of the close relations

that existed between him and the Pathansin SouthAfrica

and a word picture of Pathan characteristics and added,
'\177'I know itis difl\303\257cult, if is no joke for a Pathan to take
an affront lying low.\" The sign, he went on to ex-plain, by

which he would judge whether the Khuda\303\256 Khidmatgars

had really assimilated the spirit of non-violence \177ould be

that they should bave \177ron the hearts of ail, including the
lowliest and the mosthelpless,through their lov\303\256ng and

selfless service and be able fo command their co-operation
and obedienee not through fearbut love.\"I have known the

Pathans since my South African days. I had the privilege

of coming into close and intimatecontactwith them. Some

of them were my elients. They treated meas their friend,

philosopher and guide, in whom they eould con_ride freely.)))
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They would even comeand confess fo me their secret
crimes. They were a rough and ready lot. Pastmas\177ers

in the art of wielding the \177a\177/\177\177,inflammable, the \177rst to

take part in riots, they held life cheap, and would have

killed a human being with no more thought than they

wou\303\257d a sheep or a hen. That such men should,ai the
biddfl]gof one man, have laid down their arms and
cepted non-violendeas the superior weapon sounds almost

like a fairy tale. If the one \177a\177/\177Khudai Khidmatgars

became truly non-violent in letter and in sp\303\256rit and shed

their rigolent past completely as a snake doesits outworn

skin, it would be nothing short of a miracle. That is why

in spire of the assuran\303\247e of your faith in non-violence that
you bave given me, I ara forced tobe cautious and pre-
face rny remarks with an 'if '. My dif\303\257\177dence \303\256sonly a

rneasure of the dif\177culty of the task. But nothing is too
difi\303\257cult for the brave and I know the Pathans are brave.\"

He then went on to describe the signs by which he

would judge whether the I4hudai I4hidmatgarshad im-
bibedthe spirit of non-violence.

\177'
The crucial test by

wh\303\256ch I shall judge you is this. Have you befriended and

won the confidence of each and all in your locality ? Do

the people regard you with love or with fear ? So long
as a single individualis afraid of you, you are no true
Khudai Khidmatgar. A Khudai Khidmatgar will be gen-
tle in his speechand manner, the light of pur\303\256ty will shine

forth frorn his eyes, so that even a stranger, woman or
even a child would inst\303\256nctively feel that here was a friend,

\177'

a man of God, who could be implic\303\256tly trusted. A Khudai

Khidmatgar will command the co-operationof all sections
of the community, hOt the sort of obedience that a RIusso-

fini or a Hitler can command through his unlimitedpower

of coerc\303\256on, but the willing and spontaneous obedience
which \303\256sy\303\256elded to love alone. This power can be acquir-
ed only through ceaseless, loving service, and waiting
upon God. When I find that under y'our influence people
are gradually giving up their insanitary habits, the drunk-
ard is beingweaned from drink and the criminal from
crime and the Khudai Khidmatgars are welcomed ev\303\253ry-)))
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whel\177e b? the people as their natura\177 protectors and friends

in need, I shall know that, ai last, we bave Zot in out
rnidst a body of men who bave really assimilated the spirit
of non-violence and the hour of India's deliverance \303\256sclose

ai hand.
\302\273

Th\303\257ou\177hout these talks %vith the l\177hudai l\177hidmatgars
Badshah Elhan acted as interpreter, and a finer interpre-

ter Gandhiji could hardly bave had or wished for. He
didhiswork with rare devotion and zeal and put his whole
soulintoit. After explaining to the I<hudai Khidrnatgars
in Pushtu what Gandhijihad said,he uttered the memo-

table words :\177 \"I know it is difficult to curb one's ange\177
-

altogether. But you bave pledged yourselves to it before
God. Man is by nature weak but God is all powerful. By

yourselves you may rail in your efforts to be completely
non-violentbut God helping,you will succeed. It may
hOt be all at once. The progresswill be slow and there
will be set-backs. But each effort will take you a step
higher on your path. Do not loseheart.\" Simple words

and straight, that proceeded from the depths of a sou\177

aglo\177v with faith in God and went straight to the hearts

of his disciples!
Swabi T\177ks\177[ constitutes the north-easternrnost part of

iV[ardan District from which it is separated by the Kalpani

or Chhalpani (literally, the 'deceitful river'). It is one

of the strongholds of the 14hudai I4hidmatgar movement.
During the Civil Disobedience days, along with Utmanzai
\303\256tbecame a storm-centre of the fight which gave occasion
for ruthlessrepressionon the oneside,and a rare non-

violent heroism on the other. Gandh\303\256ji's speech here was

a passionate appeal to the I4hudai Khidmatgars to turn

the searchlight inward. In it he propoundedthe philoso-
phy of courting imprisonment. It was hot the going to
prisonby itself but the moral qualification that lay behind
it which constituted the real sanction in Satyagraha. He
warned them toothat if they cquld hot bear insults and in-
dignitiesin jail without anger in their hearts, it would
be better for them to give up the 14hudai Khidmatgars'

u.niform. They had proved their mettle by marching to)))
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jail in their hundreds and thousands. But that was not

enough. Mere filling of the jails would hot bring India

freedom. \"Even thieves and criminalsgo to prison,but
their prison-goinghas no merit. It is the suffering of the

pure and innocent that tells. Itis only when the autho-

rities find that the only place where they can keep the

purest and most innocent citizensis prisonthat a change

of hea\303\257t is forced upon them. A s\177\177\177/\177gr\177,A\177goes to prison

hot to embarrass the authorities but to convert them by

giving fo them .anexperienceof his inn'ocence. You should

realize that unless you have developed the moral fitness
to go fo prison which the law of Satyagra\177ha demands,

your jail-going will be useless and will bring you only

disappointment at the end. A votary of non-violence must
bave the capacity t'o put up with the indignities and hard-
ships of prisonlire not only without retaliation or anger
but w\303\256th pity in his heart for the perpetrators of those
hardshi.ps and indignities. I would, therefore, today ask
you to examine yourselves in the light of my remarks,
and if you find that you cannot or do hot want to go the

full length, to drop your badge of non-violence and request
Badshah Khan to release you from your pledge. That
will be a spec\303\256es of heroism. But if you have full faith in
the creedof non-viol\303\252nce as I have described it, then know
if from me that God\177will arm you with the required
stren\177h in your hour of trial.\"

And the appeal was not wasted. At the end of the
speech, in answer to Badshah I<han's interrogatory, the
Khidmatgars said\" \"We adroit we fall short of Mahatmaji's
standard of non-violence. We bave hot been able to banish
anger from our'hearts. %Ve often lose out temper. Some
of the implicat\303\256ons of non-violence that Mahatmaji has
set belote us are new to us. Ail we can say is that we
feel out shortcomings and that we Will sincerely strive
and spare no effort to overcome them and reach the ideal
that bas been placed before us.\"

Gandhiji was pleased ai the truthful reply of the
I\303\247h\303\256dmatgars. \"Then it is well with us,\" he remarkedas
he tookleave of them.

\302\225)))
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THE TV\177?O GANDHIS CONFER

An important stage in Gandhiji's Frontier mission
was reached when in his quiet retreat at Utmanzai he
devotedtwo days to confabulate and compar\303\252 notes with

Badshah Khan after his tour of the Khudai Khidmatgars
\177in Peshawar and Mardan Districts.

\"V\177?hat is your impression ? \"
he asked Badshah Khan.

\177'
How do the Khudai I(hidmatgars stand with regard to

non-violence ?\"

\"iVly impression, ]\177oEahatmaji,\" replied Badshah Khan,
\177'

is that as they themselves admitted before us, the other
day, they are raw recruits and fall short of the standard.

There is violence in their hearts which th\303\252yhave hot been

able altogether fo cast out. They have their defects of

temper. But ther\303\252 is no doubt as to their sincerity. Given
a chancethey can be hammered into shape and I think
\177he attempt is worthwhile.\"

Badshah Khan was dreadfully in earnest. He was

\302\2420nvinced that violence had been the bane of his people.

It was the deadly canker that was eating into their vitals

and was responsible, more than anything else, for their
downfall. He reverted fo that theme later in the course
of a conversationwith Gandhiji. He was describing to him
the natural beauty and richness of the country around
and, as is usual with h\303\256mon such occasions, was in an

ecstacy. But his brow was clouded as he passed on from
nature t'o 'what man unto man bas donW'. \"Mahatmaji,
this land, s'orichin fruit and grain, might well have been
a smiling little Eden upon this earth, but it has today
fall\303\252n under a blight. IViy conviction is daHy growing

deeper that more than anything else, violence has been

the bane of us Pathans in this province. It shattered our
solidarityand tore us with wretched internal feuds. The

71)))
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entire strength of the Pathan is today spent in th\303\256nking

how fo eut the throat of h\303\256sbrother. To what fruitfu\177

use this energy might not be put, if only we could be r\303\256d

of this curse !
\"Whatever may be the casewith other provinces, I

ara firmly convinced that so far as the Frontier Province

is concerned, the non-violence movement is the greatest
boonthat God bas sent fo us. There is no other way of

salvation for the Pathans except through non-violence. I
say this from experience of the rniraculous transformation\177

that even the little measure of non-violence that we have
attainedbas wrought in out rnidst, h\177ahatmaji, we used
to be so tirnid and indolent. The sight of an Englishman
would frighten us. We thought nothing of wasting out
time in idleness. Your movement has instilled fresh lire
into us and ruade us moreindustrious so that a piece of
land that formerly used to yield hardly ten rupees worth

of produce now produces doublethat amount. We bave

shed out fear and are no longer afraid o\177 an Englishman

or, for the rnatter of that, of any n\177an.\"

And he gave an instance of how during the Civil Dis-

obed\303\256ence days once an English ofl\303\257cer accompanied by a

body of soldiers had ordereddispersalof a procession of

the Red ShOrts which they had organized.He had a proh\303\256-

bitory order under section 144 in h\303\256spocket but would
hOt show it as he was out to bully. He even tried fo
snatch away the national flag which a Red Shirt who was
headingthe processioncarried in his hand. But the latter
would not surrenderif whereupon he grew wild and
shouted out the order'tire' to h\303\256ssoldiers. But he was
flabbergasted by the calmdeterrnination of the l\177ed Shirts

who stood fast where they were, ready to breast the
bullets. He had hot the courage to proceed further.
\"Mahatmaj\303\257, you should bave seen his condition. He
could hardly speak. I tried to set him at his ease bv tell-

ing hirn that unarmed as we were,he had nothing (o fear
from us and that if he had only produced the prohibitoryorder at the outsetinstead of irying to bear us down by
arroganceand stupidly issuing the order to open tire, we)))
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would bave gladly dispersedas it was not our intention to
break orders. He felt th'oroughlycrestfallenand ashamed.

Englishrnen are afraid of out non-violence. A non-violent

Pathan, they say, is more dangerous than a violent

Pathan.

\"If we could assimilate and put into practicethe
whole of the doctrine of non-violence as you bave explain-ed it to us, how much strong\303\252r and better 'off we should
be. We were on the brink of utter ruination. But Goal
in His mercy sentus the non-violence movement fo save
us in out \303\252xtremity. I tell my people, 'What is the use
of your shouting empty slogans about Swa\303\257aj ? \302\245oubave

already got your Swaraj if you ha\177\302\253eiearnt fo shed all
fear and to earn an honest,independent living through
manual work as shown by Mahatmaji.'\"

Gandhiji suggested to Badshah Khan that if non-

violence was fo receiv\303\252 a fait trial, the 14hudai Khidmat-
gars must be prepared to go through a rigorous course of
training in constructivenon-violence \177vhich he had in
mind for them. BadshahKhan had already decided to
establish a training centre and home for the 14huda\177

Khidmatgars in the village of Marwandi near Utmanzai.

In addition toit, it was decidedto start a spinn\303\257ng and

weaving centre in Utmanzai itself, where the peopleai
large, who were hot necessarily 14hudai 14h\303\256dmatgars,

would learn the civilizing and peace-advancing arts of
spinning, wea\177ving and the allied processes.

\"My idea, Mahatmaj\303\256,\" Badshah Khan explained,
\"

to make Utmanzai \303\256ntoa model village. The sp\303\256nning and

weaving centre will serve as a sort ofpermanentexhibition

for the education of the villagers. At the home for Khudai

14hidmatgars we shall set belote us the self-sufficiency

ideal. \177vVe shall \177wear only the clothes that we ourselves
produce, eat only such fruits and vegetables as we ra\303\256se

there and set up a small dairy to provideus w\303\256th milk.

V\177\303\257eshall deny ourselves what we cannot ourselves pro-
duce.\"

\"Good,\"remarked Gandhiji. \"May I further sugg\303\253st

that the 14hudai Khidmatgars should take their due share)))
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in the building of the huts too that are to house them ?
\"

\"That is out idea,\" replied Badshah 14han.
To t1\"ain the first batch of workers, Gandhiji suggest-

ed that someKhudai l\177hidmatgars whom Badshah I\177lhan

might select, might be sent fo V\177\177ardha, where, besides

becoming adepts in the science of \177Aag\303\256,they would also

get a grounding in first-aid and hygiene, sanitation and

village uplift work and in Hindustani. They \177vould also

be initiated there into the \\Vardha Scheme of education

so that on thei\177
\177

return they would be able to take up the
\177vol-k of mass education. \"But your work will not mak\303\252

headway unless you take the lead and yourself become
an adept in all these things.\" Badshah I\303\247han agreed.
\302\253'

Lastly,\" said Gandhiji, \"your work will corne to nought
unlessyou enforce the rule of punctuality in your retreat.
Theremust be a fixed routine and fixed hours for rising
and going to bed, for taking meals and for work and rest,
and they must be ri\177o\177rously enforced. I attach the great-
est importance to punctuality; it is a corollary to non-

OE\303\273olence.\"

They next proceeded to discuss the \177\177ogi\177\177

by which the Khuda\303\256 IKhidmatgars, when they had become
sure of the\303\256r non-violence, would fulfil thei\303\257 mission of

\302\253oping with the trans-border raids. Badshah Khan was
<\177f the opinion that the task was rendered infinitely difl\303\257-

cult by the presence of the police and the military who

\177vere hot fully under popular control and @hosepresence
\177here brought in all the evils of double rule.. \"Eitherthe
autboritiesshould whole-heartedly co-operate with us or
they should withdraw the pol\303\256ce and the military from
\177)ne district to begin with, and we shall then unelertaketD
maintain the peace of that district through our I<hudai

I\177hidmatgars.\" He was afraid that unl\303\253ss this was done,
sll their efforts to establish peace would be thwarted.

But Oandhiji held a different view. He remarked, \"I

\177frankly confess that I do not expectthe authoritieswhDie-

\177eartedly to co-operate with us. They would d\303\256strust out

\177bility, if hot Dur motive. It is \177oo much to expect them)))
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\177\303\257Owithdraw the police on trust. Non-violence is a uni-
versal

principle and ifs operation is not limited by a hos-\177\177

ti]e environment. Indeed ifs efl%cacy tan be tested onl)\177
v\177hen \303\256tacts in the midst of and in spit\303\252 of opposition.
Out non-violence would be a hollow thing and nothing

\177orth, if if depended for its success on the goodwillof
\177he authorities. We ean establish full control over the peo-
ple,we shall tender the police and the military innocuous.\"
And he described fo Badshah Khan how during th\303\252

]Bombay flots on the occasion of the Prince of \177,Vales' visit,
the police and th\303\252military found their job gone because
the Congressimmediatelyregained control and peace was
restored.*

Bads?za\177 K\177,a\303\256z
\302\225\"

]But the difficulty is that the raid-
ers are mostly bad eharacters, who bave absconded from
British India. We cannot make contact with them be-
,cause the authoritieswon't permit us or out workers to
\1770 \303\256ntothe tribal territory.\"

G\177dT%\177jf\" \"They must, and I tell you they will when

we are fully r\303\252ady. But for that we shall need to have a
bodyof l(hudai I\303\247hidmatgars who are really and truly
\302\225
servants of @od, %vith whom non-violence \303\256sa living faith.
IN'on-violence is an active principle of the highest order.
It is soul force or the power of the Godhead within us.
OEmperfect man cannot grasp the whole 'of that Essence--
he would hot be able fo bearits full blaze \177 but even an
infinitesimal fraction 'of it when it beconaes active within
us, can work wonders. The sun in the heavens fills the
-whole universe with its life-giving warmth. But if one
went too near it, it would consume h\303\256mto ashes. Even

so, it is with the Godhead. Vfe become Godlike to the

\302\225In 1921 flots broke out in Bornbay on the occas\303\256on of the Prince
,of Wales' visit, which the Indian National Congress had boycotted
\303\256npursuance of the programme of non-violent non-co-op\177ration. They
took a communal complexion when the Parsees refused to join in

lhe boycott. Gandhiji, who was in Bornbay at that rime, \303\256nstead of

invoking the aid of the police or the military to restore peace, de-
mlared a limitless fast. As a result, peace returned to the city when

he had fasted for three days.
,)))
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extent we realize non-violence;but we can never become

wholly Cod. Non-violence is likeradium in its actif)n. An

infinitesimal quantity of it imbedded in a malignant

growth, acts continuously, silently and ceaselessly till it
bas transformed the whole mass of the diseased tissue into
a healthy one. Similarly, even a tiny grain of truc non-
violenceacts in a silent, subtle, unseen way and leavens
the whole society.

\"Ifis self-acting. The soul persists even after death.
Its existencedoeshot depend on the physical body. Simi-
larly, non-violenceor s'oulforce, too, does hot need phy-
sical aids for its propagationor effect. It acts independently
of them. It transcends time and space.

\"It follows, therefore, that if non-violence becomes:
successfullyestablishedin one place,ifs influence \177vill

spread everywhere] So long as a single dacoity takes place
in Utmanzai, I shall say that our non-violence is nofi

genuine.

\"The basic principle on which the practice of non-
violence rests is that what holds good in respect of your-
selfholdsgo'od equally in respect of the whole universe.
Ail mankind in essence is alike. What is, therefore, p'oss\303\256-

ble for me is possible for everybody. Pursu\303\256ng further

this line of reasoning, I came to the conclusionthat if I

could find a no1\177-violent solution of the vari'ous problems
that arise in one particularvillage, the lesson learnt from
it would enable me to tacklein a non-violent manner all
s\303\256milar problems in India.

\"And so I decided to settle down in Sevagram. My
sojou\303\256n in Sevagram bas been an educati'on for me. My

\303\252xperience with the Harijans bas provided me with what
I regard as an idem solution for the Hindu-Muslim pro-
blem,which does away with all paets. So if you can set
things right in Utmanzai your whole problemwould be

solved. Even out relations with the Englishwillbetrans-
formed and purified if we can show t'o them that we really
do hot stand in need of the protection for which their
police and the army are ostensib]y kept.\)
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But Badshah I<han had a doubt. In every village
there is an element of self-seekers and exploiters who are
ready to go to any length in order to se\303\256ve their selfish

ends. Could one proceed by ignoring them altogetheror
shouldan attempt be ruade to cultivate them too ?

\"%Ve may ultimately ha\177\177e fo leave some of them out,\"
replied @andhiji,\"butwe \177nay hot regard anybody as irre-
claimable. We should try to understand the psychology
of the evil-doer. He is very Dften victim of his circum-
stances. By patience and sympathy, we shall be able t.o
win over at least someof them fo the side of justice. More-
over, we should not forget that even evil is sustained
through the co-operation, either willing or forced, of good.
Truth al'one is self-sustained. In the last resort we can
curb the power of the evil-doers to do \177rnischief, by with-

d\303\257awing all co-operation from them and completely iso-
lating thern.

\"Thisin essence\303\256sthe principle of non-violent non-
co-operation. It follows,therefore,that it must bave its
root in love. Its objectshouldhot be to punish the oppo-
rient or to inflict injury upon him. Even whi]e non-co-

operating with him, we must make him feel that in us

he has a friend and we sh'ould try to reach his heart by
rendering him humanitarianservice whenever possible.
In fact it is the acid test of non-violencethat a non-violent

conflict leaves no rancour behind, and in the end the ene-
mies are converted into friends. That was my experience
in South Africa with General Sm\1774ts. I-le started by being
my ]pitterest opponent and critic. Today he is my warm-
est friend. For eight years we were ranged on opposite
sides. But during the SecondRound Table Conference,

it was he *
wh'o stood by me and, in public as well as in

private, gave me his full support. This is only one in-

stance out of many that I can quote.
\"Times change and systems decay. But if \303\256smy

faith that in the result \303\256t\303\256sonly non-violence and things
'

*GeneralSmutl happened to be present \303\256nLondon at that rime
\303\256nconnect\303\256on with the Faraday Centenary celebrations over which

he presided.)))
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that are based on non-violence that will endure. Nine-

teen hundred years ago Christianity was born. The.
ministry of Jesus lasted only for three brief years.
teachingwas misunderstood even during his o\177vn time\177

and today's Christianity is a denial of his centralteaching

m \302\253,
Love your enemy \". But what are nineteen hundred

years for the spread of the central doctrine of a man's
teaching ?

\"
Six centuries rolled by and Islam appeared on the

scene. Many Mussulmans will hot even allow me to say
that Islam,as the word implies, is unadulterated peace.
My reading of the Quran has\177\177convincedme that the basis
of Islamis hotviolence.But here again thirteen hundred

years are but a speck in the cycleofTime. I am \177\303\257\177nvinced

that both these great Faiths will lire only to the extent
to which their followers imbibe the central teaching of
non-violence. But it is n'ot a thing to be grasped through
mere intellect; it must sink \303\256ntoour hearts.\)



C\177La\177\177ER L\177

IN THE I\177IONTH OF I\177ASOEZAN

After a brief interlude of rest st Uti\303\207anzai during

which Gandhiji was engaged in hammering out, in colla-
borationwith Badshah Khan, a plan for the reorientation
of the Khudai Khidmatga\303\256 movement in the iight of non-
violencewhich he had been explaining, Gandhiji resumed
his tour of the Frontier Province. The following week
was devoted to a strenuous programme in the I\303\247ohat,

Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Districts. Distances to
be covered every day grew longer, the motor runs more
fatiguing and the crowds noisier, more unwieldy and less
disciplinedas we moved away and southwards from the
purely Pushtu-speakingDistrictsof Peshawar and Mar-

dan, 'Red Shirt Districts' as they are sometimes called

owing fo the greater concentrationof the Khudai Khid-

matgar movement there. To this was added the strain

of public meetings. They had tobe addressedin all the
placesvisited ; and although Gandhiji would have prefer-
red to reserve his speechesexclusively for Khudai Khid-

matgar gatherings, he had to yie]d to Badshah\177an's

pressure and relax his rule. A hea\177 round of deputation s
ai Kohat and Bannu completedthe measure. But thanks

to the salubrious climate of the FrontierProvince at that

time of the year and still morefo Badshah Khan's u\177ail-

ing tare, Gan\177iji was able to pull through all that un-

scathed and continued t6 keep fit.

The month of Ramzan had set in. To spareBadshah
Khan and his Khudai Khidmatgars the strain of conduct-

ing the tour during the Ramzan fast, Oandhijihad suggest-
ed that the tour programme might be curtailed or its pace
accelerated.But Badshah Khan \177ould hot hear of it, and
he and his te\177 of the Khudai Khidmatgars cont\177ued fo.

perform their exactingdutiesas unremitt\177gly as ever,

the fast notwithstanding. Ai Utmanzai he turned \177s ent\303\256re

79)))
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household inside out fo cater fo the cornfort of Gandhiji.

He drove his son into what was obviously intended fo be

the servants \177
quarters and himself slept wherever he

could. His eye was never of\303\257Gandhiji and he kept con-

stant vigil ove\177
hirn as a mother lion does over ber little

tub. 0ne should bave seen him more about with sof\177\177

cautious steps fo see that everyth\177ng was all right while

Gandh\303\257j\177 slept. Now he would gently adjust over Gan-
dhiji the cloth that had slipped off, or with his kerchief
whisk of\303\257fl\303\256eswhen no one was near\177 and then as un-

obtrusively glide out of the roomwhen somebody turned

up to take his place. He ransackedthe fruit orchards of

friends and neighbours to fetch for Gandhiji the pickof
the fruit. If was a sight when one fine morning, he
quietly slipped out of the bouse and returned after several
hours with a big bunch of early grapes which he served
to Gandhiji with his own hands! If transpired after-
wards that he had gone out to pay a casual visit fo the
ch\303\256ef of the Khuda\303\256 14hidmatgars ai the latter's res\177dence\177

some two or three toiles from Utmanzai, where his con-
stant concern.for Gandhiji led him to spot out that prize
bunch hidden among the vine clusters ! This was just an

instance of the delicate attention with which he surround-
edGandhiji. Before leaving for Kohat he decided to bave a
busful of his seasoned Khudai Kh\303\256dmatgars to accornpany

Gandhiji during the test of the tour.

14ohatDistrictlies in the heart of the North West
Frontier Province. The town and cantonmentof I\303\247ohat

which occupy the western portion of the Kohat \177aAs\303\256\177are

forty toiles drive from Peshawa\303\257, part of the road lying
through the independent territory of the Pass Afridis.

The I4ohat Pass is not so long as the I\303\247hyber. The Khyber

has been variously termed \"murderous high road\"
boulevard 'of sudden death\" and so on. The sinister

s\303\256lence of its narrow defiles strikes one with awe. It is
always the Khyber, \"bold, bloody and untamed, unbeaten,
tr\303\256umphant and above all unpredictable \". The 14ohat Pass
is more rugg\303\252d, more inspiring for its savage beauty and)))
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looks less sinister than the I<hyber. Its pinnacles are high-
er, its rocks red, white and black, bathed in sunlight, more
pleasing to the eye, while the magnificent prospect of

\177'ichly cultivated valleys dotted with iovely iittle adobe
buts that spreadout below like a picture touched with
amethyst and gold, oncebeheld,can never be forgotten.

Badshah Khan was in raptures, intoxicatedwith the

keen mountain air and the ravishing beauty of the land-
\177scape. He would hot suffer any one to remain apathetic in
the presenceof such natural grandeur. Ail of a sudden
he exclaimed,\"Look,there is the nidus of Ajab Khan,\"
as he pointedout a neat, little mud hut in the valley
below. \"Ajab Khan, the adbuctor of Mollie EH\303\256s,* noto-

rious outlaw, who paid %he penalty for h\303\256slong dossier of

crimes on a frontier g\302\253llows ?
\"

I asked, mechanically

repeating remarks which I had pickedup from 14,1ac-

\177lunn. Badshah Khan laughed.
\302\253

Dead ! Hanged ! \\Vhy,
he is still alive and settled somewhere on the bor-

der of Turkistan. And he was n'o scoundrel e\177ther.\"

And with that he told the whole story of the outlaw as

attested to by eye-witnesses, who personally knew

all the parties concerned. The story may or may hot be
\303\257rue in every detail, but it was universally believed to be
authentic by the F\303\247ontier Pathans, who held Ajab
I<han to be guiltless of IVirs. Ellis' blood, and Badshah

Khan sincerely shared that conviction.Ajab I\303\247han

\177vas what one might call \"a g-an runner\", a trafic-
]{er in unl\303\256censed arms. His bouse was raided by
\303\256-Vfajor B ........ 'of the British Army. \177\177You may do

whatever else you like,\" he warned the search

officer, \"but if you enter th\177

womenfolk, there \177\177dllbe a score to settle.\" The ofIicer
laughed and rudely proceededto unveil the ladies in the

*Daughter of Col. Ellis and IVfrs. EIHs

I\303\247hanand his men as vendetta against an allegedaffront to the ladies

of Ajab I\303\247han's family. Mrs. Ell\303\256s-\302\273vasmurdered at the saine time,
Mollie Ell\303\256svcas late\177 contacted by Mrs. Starr, the widow of Dr,

Starr, and recovered with the help of some local \177f\302\253g{Zs(tr\303\256ba[

chiefs).)))
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zenana. The outlaw proved as goodas hisword. He

settled the score in the only way known to Pathans.

Automatically, I remembered the re\303\257narks of a well-known

wr\303\257ter on the F\303\256ontier tribes :
\"

In this country a blow
to a man, an insult to a woman, has only one result---

death. Under no conditionis there any reprieve ........
If a man cornesacrosshis enemy asleep or sick that does
not save him........ A blood-feud never ends.\" I re-

peated the wordsto Badshah Khan ; Bhadshah Khan went

on\" \"And how did Ajab Khan treat Miss Ellis while she
was in his custody ? Ask anybody, she herself attested
fo it. No whiteman in Ajab Khan's place would bave res-

pected her honourmore.\"
The programme at Kohat was a crowded one and

left little tirne for paying a visit to its farnous hot and cold
springs,or to do n\177ore than passing justice to the lovely
rnounta\303\257ns by which the city is begirt. Numerous depu-
rationsmet Gandhiji in the course of the day. There was
the deputationon behalf of the I(ohat Loan Relief Com-
mittee. They wanted the loans granted for the relief

of v\303\256ctirns of arson and foot during the communal out-
breaks of 1924 to be written off according to the oft-
repeated promises.Therewas another deputation on be-
hall of the cultivators who stated their grievance about
ihe 'terig dues ', still another deputation on behalf of the
Harijans and yet another from the Sikhs. There was be-
sides a whole sheet of w\303\256itten complaints and appeils
\177vhich various people had placed in his hands \"to be con-
veyed fo the Prime Minister \". Gandhiji, whilst assuring
them of his sympathy, told thern that he would discussall
thosem\177tters with the Prime Minister on returning to
Peshawar.

A public meeting was held in the even\303\256ng at a lovely
spot outside the city overlookedby a natural amphitheatre
of hills that engirdled the city almost cornpletely. Gandhij[
was presented with an address by the District Congress
Comrnittee on behalf of the citiz\303\252ns of I\303\247ohat. Referring
to the various r\303\252presentations that he had rece\303\256ved in the
course of the day, Gandhiji in h\303\256sreply to the address)))
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said, \"I bave \177\177ven more than an hour today \177o acquaint

rn\177self \177vith \177our di\177culties and woes. But I confess fo
you that I an no lon\177er fit fo tackle such rnatters. Vv\177hfle

on the one hand, old a\177e is slowly creep\177n\177 upon me, on

the other rn\177 responsibflities are becomin\177 more and more
multifarious and there is the danger that if I bave too
m\177my irons in the tire, I may hot be ableto dojusticeto
the more important of my responsibi\303\257ities. Among these,

the responsibility that I have undertaken in respectof
the Khudai Khidmatgars is the most important. If I can
dischargeit to my satisfaction, in collaboration with Bad-
shah I(han, I shall feel that my closing years bave not
been wasted.

'\177
People laugh at me and at th\303\252idea of Khudai Khid-

matgars' becoming full-fledged non-violent soldiers of
Swaraj. But the\303\256r m'ockery does hot affect me. Non-vio-
lence is a quality hot of the body but of the soul. Once
its central meaning sinks into your being, all the test fol-
lowsby itself. Human nature in the I(hudai 14hidmatgars
is hot differ\177ent from mine. And I an sure that if I can

practise non-violence to some extent, they and for that
natter any one can. I therefore invite Fou to pray \177vith

me to the Almighty that He may make real my dream
about \177he Kudhai Khidmatgars.\"

One of the most difficult problems of Gandhiji was
to bring home fo the warlikePathans the significance of

constructive work in terres of non-violenceand how it

could be made dynamic. In Civil Disobedience there was
at least the element of defiance to provide kudos. But
constructivework was to them like green meat fo a pan-
ther. Gandhij\303\256, therefore, gave a series of addresses to
elu\302\242idate the relation between constructive work and the
power of non-violence.

In thecourseof his talk belote the I\303\247hudai Khidmat-

gar officers at Kohat, he impressed upon themthe tremen-

dous nature of the step which they had taken. He had

'often said belote that if the Pathan, famed in the world

for the prowess of his arms, really took to non-violence,)))
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\177-enouncing arms\177 if would be a rei letter day in the his-
tory of India and the world. \"For good or for ill, the
Pathan today has crne fo be regarded as a bogey-manby

the average person in Indiai In Cujarat and l\177athiawad

children turn pale at the very mention o\303\257the Pathan. At

Sabarmati Ashram, we try to inculcate fearlessness
among the ch\303\257ldren. But I ara ashamed to confess that
in spireofalloutefforts we bave not succeeded in making
them eradicate the fear of the Pathan from their hearts.
i bave not beenable to impress upon our Ashram girls
that they bave no need fo fear a Pathan. They try to
make a show of bravery. ]But it is only a make-believe.
During a communal disturbance they date hot stir out
of their homesif there is a report of even a casualPathan
beingabout. Th\303\253y are afraid they would be kidnapped.

\"I teH them that even if they are kidnapped they
must hot b\303\253frightened. They should appeal to the kid-
napper's senseof h'onour to behave chivalrously towards
or\177e who should be as a sister to him. If in spite of their

e\177\177treaties he persists in his evil intentions,(sinceall must

die some day), they can put an end to their lire by biting
th\303\253tongue but not submit. They ans\177ver, 'What you say
is right. But it is all new to us. We bave not the comfi-

dence that at the proper time we shall be ableto dowhat

you tell us.' If such is the case with the Ashram girls,
what must \303\256tbe with others ? When, therefore, I hear
that a body of IChidmatgars bas arisen among the Pathans,
wbo bave completely renounced violence, I do n'ot know
wheth\303\253r to believe it or hot.\"

\177\177What are the impl\303\256cations of renou\177\177cing violence
and what is the mark of a person who bas renounced vio-
lence ? \"

h\303\252next asked. One did hot becom\303\253 a 14hudai

Khidmatgar by adopting that naine or by putting on the
Khudai Khidmatgar's un\303\256form, he told them. It needed
systematic train\303\256ng in non-violence. In Europe wh\177\303\252re

they had glorified killing into a noble profession they

spent millions on perfecting the sc\303\256ence of destruction.
The\303\256r best scientists were pressed \303\256ntoits service. Even
their educational system was centred on it. They spent)))
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stupendous sums too on luxuries and meansof physicM

comforts, which formed a part of their ideal. By contrast,

the mark of a man of Cod or a Khudai Khidmatgar should

be purity, industry, and unremitting hard labourin the
service of God's creation.

\"
In the course of serving your

fellow creatures you will get a measure of the progress
you have made in non\302\253iolence and of the power that is
in non-violence. Armed with this power,a singleperson
can stand against the whole \177vorld. That is not possible
with the sword.\"

Hitherto, non-violencehad been synonym'ous with

civil breaeh of laws and taking the penalty for the saine

non-violently. But he wished to tell them that, although

Civil Disobedienee was ineluded in the programmeof non-

vi'olence, its essence, as he had pointedout at Swabi, was

the moral right or fitness which it presupposedin the
civil resister and which accrued to one who trained him-
selfin the practice of non-violence. In Satya\177raha fight
\"

Civil Disobedience is the end, hot the beginnin\177. It is

the last step, hot the first.\" Peopleusedto have a craven

fear of the Government. As a remedy,he had prescribed

Satya\177\303\257aha or Civil Disobedience. It was a sharp medicine.
\"Unlessa physician, who administers powerful drugs,
knows exactly when to stop,he loses his patient. That

is why I promptly called off Civil Disobedience, confining
it t'o myself alone when the situation demanded\303\256t.* It

\177vas just in time. So I would like you, for the t\303\256mebein\177,

to forget Civil Dis'obedience.\"
He next proceededto explainthat service of @od could

only be performed throu\177h service of His creatures. He

* In Apr\303\256l,1934, Gandhiji advlsed aH Congressmen to suspencl
Civil D\303\256sobedience for Swaraj as distin\177uished from Civil Disobe-
dience for specific \177rievances. The decislon resu!ted from the dis-
covery that civil resistance had hot touched the hearts either of the

terrorists or of the rulers as a elass owing to the \"
adulteration\"

of its message in the process of transmission. Thereafter, Civil
Disobedience,for achieving Swaraj, was to be confined to himself

alone, the rank and file were to resume it dur\303\256ng his lire-rime only
under his directions and in the meantime to devote their time to
self-purification, self-discipline and natiin-building activities.)))
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ruade it his habit to try to see always the hand of
in everything even at the risk of beingconsidered

\177\177\177stitious. Thus, he saw the hand of God in the naine
, Badshah I(han had given them. Badshah l(han had
called them S\177z\177\1777tzgraA{s but Servants of God.

\"
But how to serve God since He is incorporateand

\177s no personal service ? We can serve IIim by ser-

,\177His creation. There is an Urdu verse which says-
in can never be God but in essence he is hot different

.\177D\303\256vinity.' Let us make our village out universe. We

1 then se1\177ve God by serving out village. To relieve
dist1\177ess of the unemployed by providing them work,
end the sick,to wean people from their insanitary
its, to educate them in cleanlinessand healthy living
\177Id be the job of a I(hudai Khidmatgar. And since
:t\303\253ver he does is in God's service, his service will be
'ormed with far more diligence and care than that of
[ workers.\"

He ended by giving a few practical hints as to how

ultivate non-violent strength. '=A Khudai l(hidmat-
will keep a strictaccountof every minute of his time
eh he will regard as God'strust. To waste a single
aent of one's time in idleness or frivolity is a sin
nst God. It is on a par with stealing. If there is
I a tiny little bit of land available,he willoccupvhim-
\177vith growing something on it- food 'or vegetab'lesfor
destituteand needy. If he should feel inclined to sit
and do nothing becausehis parentsbave enough

ey to enable him to purchase foodand vegetablesfrom

bazar, he \177vill argue to himself that by drawing uponbazar supplies,he deprivesthe poorof the saine and
!s what belongs to God. Belotehe purchasesor uses
.hing, a Khudai I\303\257hidrnatgar will ask himself whether
e is hot somebodyelse whose need may be greater

his. Supposing somebody places a sumptuousdish
re h\303\256mand a starving person appears on the scene, he
th\303\256nk of the iatter's need first, feed him and then alone
ake of the dish.\)
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Twenty-six toiles to th\177 west of Kohat, as the road
goes, is Hungoo, the headquartersof the tahsi\177 of that

naine. Gandhiji visited it on the following day. The wea-

ther was glorious and the distant mountainsshonebright

and clear through the dry transparent air. The hillsides,
mostly composed of red rubble, vcere overg\303\257own with

scrub and alive with countless herds of goats and fat-tailed

sheep that were scattered as far as the eye could reach

and filled the air with thei.rplaintivebleating. /kt Hungoo

there was a public meeting and an address.Intheaddress
there was a remark that the Frontier Province held the
key to India's freedom. Gandhiji in his speech while
agreeing with that remark added that in the Frontier \177

Province aga\303\257n the Khudai Khidmatgars held the key.
\"Even as the rose fillswith its sweet fragrance all the
air around, when one lak\177h iKhudai Khidmatga\303\257s become

truly non-violent, their f\303\257agrance will permeate the en-
tire length and breadth of the country and cure th\177 evil

of slavery with which we are afl\303\257icted.\"

At Hungoo, as at Kohat, Gandhiji gave important
talks to the Khudai I\303\247hidmatgars in which he \303\252xplain\303\252d

fo them in minute detail the inner nature, work\303\256ng and

quality of non-violence and the way in which a begin-

ning could be ruade for developing it in the ind\303\256vidual.

He referred to an address of welcome that had beer\177

presented to him at Nasarat Khel on the way, at the

foundation laying ceremony of the Khudai Khidmatgars'
office. In it there was a reference to \"out last struggle \".

\"Let me tell you,\" he remark\303\252d, \"that Civil Disobedience

may corne and go, but out non-violent struggle for free-

dom goes on and will continuetill Indep\303\252ndence is at-

tained. Only the form has changed.\"
The other thing mentioned in that addr\303\252ss was that

the iKhudai IKhidmatgars had not been coweddown by

repression and never would be. \"I kn\177)w,\" said Gandhiji,
\"' that to 90 per cent Indians, non-violencemeans that

and n.othing \303\252lse. It \303\256sgood so far. There is bravery in
\303\256t. But you and part\303\256cularly the Khudai Khidmatgar
officers must clearly understand that this is hotthewhole)))
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of non-violence. If you have really understoodthe meaning
of non-violence, it should be clear to you that non-violence
is not a principle or a virtue fo be brought into play on a

pa\303\256ticular occasion or to be practised with reference te
a particular party or section. It bas to become a part and
parcel of out being. Anger should disappear from out
hearts altogether,'otherwise what is the difference be-
tween ourselves and out \177)ppr\177ssors ? Anger may lead
one person to issue an orderfo open tire, another to use
abusive language, a third one to use th\177 \177a\177/zi. At foot.

it is all the saine, it is only when you bave become in-
capable of feeling or harbouringangerin your hearts that

you can claire to bave shed violenceor can expect to re-
main non-violent to the end.\"

fie then proceeded to explain the difference between
Civil Disobedience and Satyagraha. \"0ur Civil Disobe-

dience or non-co-operation, by ifs very nature, was hot
meant to be practised for all time. But the fight which

\177\177'eare today putting up through our constructive non-
violencebas a validity for all time; if is the real thing.
Suppisingthe Governrnent were to cease to arrest civil
r\303\253s\303\256sters,our jail going would then stop but that would

hot mean that out fight is over. A civil resister does not
go to jail t\303\247embarrass the jail authorities by indulgingin the breachof jail rules.Of course, there can be Civi\177

DJsobedi\303\252nce in jail too. But there are definite rules for it.The point \303\256sthat the civil resister's fight does not end
with his imprisonrnent. Once we are inside the prisonwe become civilly dead so far as the outside world is con-
cerned. But inside the prisonout fight to convert the
hearts of the Covernment's bond slaves,i.e.,th\303\252jail ofl\303\256-

cials, just begins. It gives us a chance of
demonstrating

fo thern that we are hot like thieves.or dacoits, that we
wish them no fil, nor do we want to destroy the opponent
but want only to make him out friend, hot by serv\303\256lely
obeying all orders, just or unjust---that is hot the way
fo win true friendshil>--but by show\303\256ng them that there
is n'o evil in us, that we sincerelywish them we\303\256land in
our hearts pray that God's goodnessmay be upon them.)))
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]}\302\253Iyfight continued even when I was lodged behind prisor\303\256

bars. I have been several rimes in prison and every tflne
I have left only friends behind in the jail ofl\303\257ciats and

others with whom I have corne in contact.
\"Itis a speciality of non-violence that its action never

stops. That cannot be said of the sword or the bultet.
The bullet can destroythe enemy ; non-violence converts

the enemy into a friend and thus enablesthe civil resister

to assimi!ate to himself the latter's strength.\"

By their Civil Disobedience struggle, he continued\177

they had demonstrated to the world their d\303\252term\303\256nation

no longer to be ruled by the British. But they had now

to give proof of valour of another and higher type. During\177

the Khilafat days tall, hefty Pathan soldiers used to come
and meet the Ali Brothers and himself secretly. They used

to tremble st the thought of their visit being discovered

by their superior officers and resulting in th\303\252ir dismissal

from service. In spite of their tall stature and phys\303\256cal

strength they used to cower and become servile when

confronted by a person physically stronger than they.
\"Iwant strength which will enable me to submit to none
but Cod, my sole Lord and l\177iaster. It is only when I tan d\177

that that I can claire to have realized non-violence.\"
He then proceeded to expatiate on \177nother speciality

of non-violence, riz., one need not go to \177 school or a

p\177\177
* or \177g\177f\177 to learn its use. Its virtue lay in its simpl\303\256-

city. If they realized that it was the mostactiveprinciple
that worked all the twenty-four hours without test or
remission,they would look for opportunities for its appli-
cation in their bornes, in the streets, in relation to theh\"

foes no less than friends. They \302\242ould be\177in to practise it

in their homes from that very day. He had disciplined\177
himself sufl\303\257ciently never to feel angry with the enemy\177

but he confessed that he sometimes ]ost temper with

friends. Such discipline in non-violence as he had, he
toldthem, he had at home from his wife. And with that

\302\260

he unfolded in poignant detail a chapter of his domestie

* A Muslim spiritual teacher.)))
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lire. He used to be a tyrant ai home, he said. His tyranny
was the tyranny of love. \"I used to let loose my anger

.upon ber. But she bore it all meekly and uncomplain-
\303\257ngly. I had a notion that it was her duty to obey me, her
lord and toaster, in everything.But her unresistingmeek-

ness opened my eyes and slowly it began to dawn upon
me that I had no such prescriptiveright over her. If I
wanted ber obedience, I had first to persuade ber by

patient argument. S he thus became my teacher in non-
violence..&ndI datesay, \303\257have not had a more loyal and
faithful comradein life. I literally used to make lire a
hell for ber. Every other day I would change my r\303\252si-

denc\303\252, prescribe what dr\303\252ss she was fo wear. She had
been brought up in an orthodox family where untouch-
abi]ity was observed. Muslims and untouchables used to
frequent our bouse. I ruade ber serve them all regardless
of her innate reluctance.But she never said 'no '. She
was hot educated in the usual senseof the terre and was
simple and unsophisticated. Her guilelesssimplicitycon-
queredme completely.\"

\"\302\245ou have all wives, mothers and sisters at home,\"continued Gandhiji. \"You can take the lesson of non-
violence from them. You must besides take the vow of
truth, ask yourselves how dear truth is to you and howfar you observe it in thought, word and deed. A person
who is hot truthful is far away from non-violence. Un-

\177ruth itself is violence.\"

Referring to the month of Ramzanthat had just set
\177n, he told them how if could be used to make a start in

non-violence. \"\177Ve seem to think that the observance ofRamzan begins and ends with abstention from food anddrink. \177e think nothing of losing retaper over trifles or
\303\256ndulging in abuse dur\303\256ng the sacred month of Ramzan.If there is the slightestdelay in serving the repast atthe rime of the breaking of the fast, the poor wife is hauled
over live coals. I do hot call it observing the Ramzan,but \177ts travesty. If you really want to cultivate non-vio-lence,you should take a pledge that corne what may, youw\303\256llnot give way to anger or order about membersof)))
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\177your household or l\177ord it over them. You can thus
utilize trifling little occasionsin everyday life to cultivate

non-violence in your own person and teach it to your

\177children.\"

He took another instance. Suppose somebody hit
their child with a stone. Usually the Pathan tells his
.childhot to return home to whine but to answer back with
a biggerstone. But a votary of non-violence, said Gan-
dhiji, would tell his childhot to meet a stone by a stone
but by embracing the boy \177vho threw the stone and
rnaking friends with him. \177\177

The saine formula, i.e., to
banish anger completely h-om the heart and fo make
everybody into one's friend,is indeedenough to win India
\177her Independence,\" he concluded.

\177'
It is the surest and

the quickest way, too, and it is my claire that for winning
\177Independence for the poor masses of India, it is the only

\177vay.\)



'\177
THE \177VILD VALLEY

\"
OF BANNU

Bannu was reached after an eighty toiles' motor
drive. In all important villages on the way people had

erec[ed arches of green plantain stemsand tree leaves and

beflagged the a]gproaches fo the villages to accordGan --

dhiji a welcome. For eight mlles on this sideof Bannu

Red Shirts posted at regular intervals interspersed with.
knots of \\Vaziris, Bhittanis and Orakzais, lined the route.
The\303\256r flowing robes, loose

baggy! pyjamas, camels and
native matchlockswhich they carried on their shoulders
lent a bizarre effect fo the reception which was enlivened
by the p1aying of su\177'\177\177ais and the beating of drums.

Bannu is a walledtown. It was still under the shadow
of a recent raid which, by the peculiar circumstances ac-
companying if, had at that rime startled the whole of !ndia.

A party of raiders numbering between ]00 and 250 had

rnarched on\303\253evening at about 7-30 p. rn. into the city
through one of the city gates, wh\303\256ch they either forced

or got opened by the sentrieson duty. They iooted shops
\177vhile %he \177own was still awake, fired joy shots, smashinz
municipal electric lamps as they advanced, and set a
numberof shopsontire. Yet, strange fo say, they met
with no resistance from the policeand ruade their exit as
openly as they had cornein, carrying away with them

booty which was variously estimated at one to over three
\177c;chs of rupees. Several people we\303\257e killed during the
raid.

According fo an official statement, 22 raids by tribe\177

on the North-\\Vestern Frontie\303\257 had occurred in Bannu
and other places in British Indian territory dur\303\257ng the

thre\303\252 months preceding this raid. Thirteen Hindus and
\302\225\"\303\247lus]ims had been killed. The value of cash and property]ootedamounted tO Rs. 1,33,830. Following upon the raid,about a dozenHindushad beenkidnapped.

92)))
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In the courseof the day, Gandhiji was met by a depu-
Iation on behatf of the Citizens' Defence Committee and
another on behalf of the Sufferers'Relief Committee. A

group of \\Vaziri tribesmen and some of the bereaved
relations of kidnapped persons from Pahar Khel and
Jhandu Khelalsomet him and narrated to him their raies.
of woe. 0ne of them had his wife killed and a near rela-
tion kidnapped; an'other had his mother and uncle carried
away by the raiders who demanded heavy ransom which
he was unable to pay. A_ glimpse of the consternation
\177ander \177vhich the people of ]Bannu seemed perpetually to
live was afforded ai the public meeting that was held fo

present Gandhiji with an address of welcome. The loud-
\177speaker went out of order. Thereupon Gandhiji asked
the peoplewho were far away from the dais fo move a
littlenearer. Thisgave fise to a mild rush wh\303\256ch in ifs

turn caused a stampede among the wornen who mistook

the harmless rush for a danger signal!
Gandhiji'sspeechwas his \177veightiest public utterance

during the t'our. In it ho gave his considered opinion on
the various alternativeremediesfor the trans-borde\303\256 raids

and presented his prescription of non-violent approach as

Ihe only su\303\256eand permanent remedy.

\"
\303\257herecent raid of Bannu and the happenings du\303\257ing

the raid have touched me deeply,\" ho began. \"This pro-
vince is peculiarly placed and is different from the other
provinces inasmuch as, on one side, it is bounded by a

number of border t\303\257ibes containing mon whose profession
is raiding. So far as I have been able to know they are
\177\177otactuated by communal considerations. The raiders'
motive seemsto be .satisfaction of primary needs. That
the I-Iindus are mo\303\257e often their victims is probably, due
to the fact that they gene\303\256ally possess more money. The
kidnappings too appear to bave the saine motive.

\"
Continuation 'of the raids is in my opiniona proof

of British failure in this part of India. Thei\303\257 Frontier

policy bas cost the country crores of rupees,and thousands
of lires bave been sacrificed. The brave tribesmen stilI)))
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remain unsubdued. If all the accounts I bave heard to-

day are substantially correct, and I believe they are, life

and property are hot secure in mostparts of this pro-

vince.

\"A number of people whoserelationsor dear ones.

have either been killed or kidnapped and heldto ransom

by the raiders, saw me today. As I listenedto the har-
rowing tales of distress, my heart went out to them in
sympathy. But I must confess to you that with all the
will in the world, I possess no magic spell by which I

could restore them to their fam\303\256lies. Nor should you ex-

pect much from the Governmentor the CongressMi\177]istry.

No Covernment can afford, and the present British Gov-

ernment lacks even the will, to mobilize its military re-
sourcesevery rime one of its subjects is kidnapped, un]ess
the personkidnapped happens to belong to the ruling race.

\"After studying all the facts, I bave gained the im-
pression that the situation in respectof borderraids ha\177

grown worse since the inaugurat\303\256on of Congress Govern-

ment. The Congress Ministers have no effective control

over the police, none over the military. The Congres\177

Ministry in this province has less than the others.I there-
fore feel that unless Dr. Khan Saheb can cope with the

question of the raids, it might be better for him to tender
his desi\177-nation. There is danger of the Congress losing
its prestigein this province if the raids continue to in-
crease. Apart from my opin\303\256on, you bave to say for your-
selves whether in spireof the handicaps I have mentioned\177

you would rather bave the Congress Ministry or some
other. After all, the Prime Minister is your servant. He
holdsoffice under the triple sufferance of his electorate,
the ProvincialCongressCommittee and the \177Vorking
Committee.

\"Some of those who met me today asked me if they
could seek safety by migrat\303\256ng from the Frontier Pro-
vince. I bave told them that migration is a perfectly
legitimate course to ad.opt when there is no otherway

of living w\303\256th safety and honour. A cornplaint has fur-
ther been brought to me that the Musl\303\256m populations in)))
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the affected places no longer give help againstthe raiders,
as they used to fo\303\256merly, before certain sections of the
Frontie\177

\"
Crimes Regulation Act were repealed, and that

bas encouragedthe raiders. YVhile that may be true, let
me warn you that if you depend for your protection or\177

the arrned assistance of others you must be prepared,
sooneror later, to accept the domination of these defend-
ets. Of course, you are entitled fo learn th\303\253art of defend-

\303\257ngyourselves with arrns. You must develop a sense of
co-operation.In no caseshouldyou be guilty of cowardice.

Se]f-defence is everybody's birth-right. I donot want te

see a single coward in India.
\177\177

The fourth alternative is that of non-violent
approach\177 which I ara here before you to suggest, it is
the surest and inf\303\242llible rne%hod of self-defence. If I had
my way, I would go and rnix with the tribes and argue
it out with them and I ara sure they won't be imperv\303\256ous

to the argument of love and reason. But I know, today

that door is shut to me. The Governmentwon't permit

rne to enter the tribal territory.
\302\253

The tribesman cannot be the bogey-rnan that he is
represented to be. He is a human being just like you

and me and capable of respondinF= to the hurnan touch

which has hitherto been conspicuous by its absencein
dealingwith them. A number of AVaziris came and sa\177v

me today ai noon. I did hot f\177nd that their nature was
essenf\303\256allv d\303\256fferent from human nature elsewhere.

\"Man's nature is not essentiallyevil. Brute nature

has been known to yield to the influenceof love. \302\245ou

must never despair of human nature. \302\245ou are a com-

rnt\177nity of traders. Do hot leave out of your trafl\303\257c that

noblest and most precious of merchandise, viz., love. Give

to the tribesrnen all the love that you are capable of, and.

you will have theirs in return.
\"Toseeksafety by offer\303\256ng blackrnail or ransom

the raiders would be a direct invitation to them io repeat
their depr\303\252dations and would be demoraliz\303\256ng alik\303\252 to the

giver and the tribesrnen. Instead of offering them money\177
the rational course would be to raise them above penury)))
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by teaching them industry and thereby removing the
principalmotive that leads them into the raiding habit.

\"I ara having talks with Khudai Khidmatgars in this
\177onnection and evolving a plan in collaboration with Bad-
shah Khan. If the planbearsfruit, and the Khudai Khid-

n\303\256atgars t.ruly become what thei\303\257 naine signifies, the in-

fluence of their example,like the sweet fragrance of the

rose, will spread fo th\303\252tribes and might provide a per-
manent solutionof the Frontier question.\"

Before leaving Bannu Gandhiji allow\303\252d himself to be

taken to the site of the recent \303\257aid. In the course of out
brief visit seve\303\256al facts we\303\247e brought to his attention.

l\177rom what one saw and heard, it was clear that the raid
\302\242ould bave been aborted if there had been the slightest
\177vish on the part of the officers immediately concerned.
They had noticeof the coming raid. The raiders were
practically under observationallthe t\177me. Why the raid

was allowed to run its full course is a mystery.
But the reader should bave sorneknowledgeof the

lheatre of the raiders' action. The fertile and beautiful

Bannu plain watered by the 14urram and the Gambila
rivers has a varied and woeful history. Surroundad as
itis by the bleak and waterless salt range in the Kohat

District on the north, by the sandy tract of Dera Ismail

I4han 'on the south, and on the west and no\303\257th-west by

the howling wilderness of the \\Vaziristan hills, where lire
is a perpetual struggle, not only of man against nature,
but alsoof man against man, it naturally became an ob-
ject of temptation toits tierce border neighbours. Its\177early

history \303\256eads more like a blood-curdling narrative of the
tattles betwaenhawks, kites and other birds of prey than
anything else. The foilowing excerpt taken at random

from Thorburn's monograph on Bannu will serve as an

apt illustration\"
\"Now the children o\303\257Shah Far\303\256d, who was also called
Shitak, were glad for they were sore pressedat the hands of

men of the tribe Wazir, and they girded up their loins, and with

their wives and little ones carne down from the mountains, and
camped at the mouth of the pass called Tochi. Then their elders

assembled together and said, 'Let us send three pigeons to the)))
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Mangals and Hanis as a sigr\303\256of what v\302\253eshall do unto thern/
Then they took three pigeons, and the first they Ieft entire, and
Che second they plucked of its \177ving-feathers alone; but on the
Zhird they left not a feather and moreover they cut off its head

and feet; and they sent a messenger \177v\303\256ththern, \177\177hosaid to

Che elders of the \177Iangals and Hanis, 'The Lord is wroth with

you, for you have treated his P\177r scornfu!ly, and he has delivered
you into our hands ; \303\256fye rise and flee, even as this pigeon, ye
shall be safe; if ye rernain, ye shall be maimed even as this one
and if ye resist, ye shall be destroyedeven as this one.' Then
the Mangals and Hanis feared exceedLugly and it happened unto
them as unto the pigeons.\"

In the \177liddle Ages, it became a valley of test and
ease fo foreign hordes on their match from Ghazn\303\256 to

\303\257ndia \177and all those vile concomitants of mgving arnties,
\"'

pimps, panders, harpies and whores \", ruade ita centre
of their nefarious aitivit\303\256es, leav\303\257ng behind a trad\303\257tion

that has not become altogether extinct yet. A proper

appreciation of this historical background is necessaryfo
understand clearlythe phenonoenon of trans-border kid-

nappings and raids.

The talk \177vith the I\177ihudai Khidmatgar oflicers at
Bannu was one of the most \303\257mportant during the tour. In

it Candhiji explained the differencebetweennon-violence

of the strong and non-violence of the weak and the
differencebetween constructive work, taken up as a
philanthropic activity or as a political expedient, and con-
structivework linkedto non-violence, when it becomes an

emancipative force with tremendous potency. He re-
calledhow the movement of non-violence was launched in
india. \177illions at that time fe]t that they Would hot be

able to fight the Br\303\256tish \177overnment with the sword ai
the latter was infinitely better armed. He told them that
even if they went forth to fight, sword in hand, they had

tobe ready to face d\303\252ath. If the sword broke in their

hand, death would be a certainty. Vfhy should hot they
then learn the art of dying w\303\256thout kiiling and pit against
the enemy the strength of their spir\303\256t ? The Covernment

might imprison them or confiscatethe\303\256r property or even

kill them. What did it matter ? The argument went)))
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home. But in their heart of hearts, said Gandhiji, many
had the \303\256eeling that if only they had sufl\303\257cient armecl

strength they would resort fo fighting. They acceptecl
non-violencebecausethere was nothing else. In other
words, there was violencein the heart. 0nly it was giver\177

up in action. It was non-violence of the weak, not of the
brave. Even soit had ruadethem stronger. Hewas there

to tell them that it was a big mistakefo regard non-vio-

lence as a weapon of the weak or to adopt it as such. If
the I4hudai 14hidmatgars fell into that mistake, it would
be a tragedy. \177'If you give up the sword at Badshah
lilhan'sword, but retain it in your hearts, your non-vio-
lence w\303\256llbe\177 a short-lived thing--hot even a nine days\177

wonder. After a few years you will want to reve\177t to it

bu\177, may l)e, you will then find that you bave got out of
the habit and are lostfo both the ideals. Nothing will, i\177\177

\302\260

that event, remain fo y'ou but vain regret. What I want

of you is a unique th\303\256ng, i. \303\252.,that you will disdain to use
the sword althoughyou have got the capacity and there is
no doubt as to victory. Even if the opponent is armed
with a broken sword, you will opp'ose your neck to it.

.And this, hot with anger or r\303\252taliation in you\303\256 hearts but

only love. If you have really understoodn'on-violencein
this sense,you will never want to use the sword becaus\303\252

you will hav\303\252 got something infinitely superior in its
place.

\"You wfll ask, 'How w\303\256llall th\303\256sbave any effect
on the British Covernm\177nt ?

'
My reply is that by uniting

all th\303\252people of India in a comrnon bond of love through
\177)ur selfless service, we can transform the atmosphere in
the country s'o that the Britisher will hot be able fo resist

it. \302\245ouwill say that the Brit\303\256sher is impervious to ]ove.
My thirty years' unbroken exper\303\256ence \303\256sto the contrary.
Today 17,000 Eng!ishmen can rule over three hundred.

millions of Indians because we are under a spell of fear.
If w\303\253learn to love on\303\252another, if the gulf between Hindu
and Muslim,caste and outcaste, and rich and po'or, is obli-
ferated, a handful of Engl\303\256shmen would not dare fo con-
tinue the\177r rule over us.)))
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\177'
Just as there are iaws of armed warfare,\" he nex

told thern, \"there are laws of non-violent warfare too

They bave hot been fully diseovered. Under violence yo\177

punish the evil-doer, in non-violence you pity him, an\177

regard him as a patient fo be cured by your love.

\"What rnust you do then to drive out the Britishb\177

the non-violent method ? If you want to adopt the metho6

of violence, you have to learn to d!\177ill and fo become adep\177

in the use of a\177\177ms, hoE Europe and America even women
and ehildren a\177\177egiven that training. Similarly those wh0
bave adopted the weapon of non-violence bave fo put
thernsel\303\247\177es through a vigo1\177ous discipline in non-violence.\"

And with that he carne to the constructive programme
and ifs place in the scheme of non-violence as a dynamic
force. He had placed the programme of non-violence

before the country in 1920,he explained.If was divided

into two parts, non-co-operation and constructive pro-
gramme. The latter ineluded establishment of communal

unity, abolition% of untouchability, prohibition, complete
eradication of the drink and drug evil and propagationof

\177h\1774\177, hand-spinning, hand-weaving and other cottage
industries. But all these things had to be taken up not
as a politicalexpediency but as an integral part of th\303\253

programme of non-violence. This last rnade all the dif-

ference. For instance, Hindu-Muslim unity, regarded
as an expedient,was one thing and quite another,
when adopted as an integral part of non-violence.

\177'
The former, by its very.nature, cannot b\303\253iasting.

will be\" discarded as soon as the political exigencythat

suggested it is over. It may even be a stratagemor a ruse.

%Vhen it is taken up as a part of the programme of non-

violence it will have nothing but love at its rootand

be sealed with one's heart's blood.\"
In the sarne way the cA\177r\177h\177 or the spinning wheel

had to be linked to non-violence.\177'
Today there are mil-

lions of unemployed destitute in India. One way to deal
with them is to allowthemto dieoff s'o that, as in South
Africa, there n\177.\303\256ghtbe more p\177.r c\177p\303\256\177\177land for the sur-
vivors. That would be the way of violence. The other)))
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way, the way of non-violence, is based on the principle
of 'even unto this last'. It requiresus to have equal

regard for the least 'of God's creation. A votary of this

path will deny fo himself what cannot be shared with the
least. That applieseven to those who labour with their
hands--th\303\252 relatively better off among the labouring
class must seek to align themselveswith the less fortu-

nate.\" It was this line of thinking, said Gandhiji, which
had led to the discoveryof the c\177cr\177ha on his part.
had not even seen a chcr/\177\177a when I first advocated its
use. In fact I calledit a handl'oom in H\177nd Swc\177c\177,* not

knowing a spinning wheel from a handloom. I had belote

my mind's eye the poor, landless labourer without em-

ployment or means of subsistence, crushed under the
weight of poverty. How could I save him- that was my

problem. Even now while I am sitting with you in these

comfortable surroundings, my heart is with the poorand

the oppressed in their humble cottages. I w0uldfeelmore

at home in their midst. If I allowedmyself to succumb

to the love of ease and cornfort, it would be my undoing
as a votary of a\177\177msa. What is it then that can provide
a living link between me and the poor ? The answer is
the c\177c\177\177\177c. No matter what one's occupation or tank
in life is, the c\177a\177\177\177c, taken with all that it signifies, will
pro\177vide the golden bridge to unite him to the poor. For
instance, if I ara a doctor, while I draw the sacrificial

thread, T it will make me think how I can assuage the suf-

fering of the destitute instead of th\303\252royalty in rich palaces
with the prospect of fat fees. The c\177\302\253rk.\177ais not my in-
vention. It was there belote. My discovery consisted in

linking it fo the programme of non-violence and inde\177

pendence. G\177od whispered into my heart: 'If you want
\177o work through non-violence, you have to proceed with

* H\303\256ndSwaraj or Indian Home \177ule by M. K. Gandhi, published
l\177y the Navaj\303\256van Publishing House. It was originally written \303\256r\177

Gujarati in 1909 when Gandhiji was edit\303\256ng the In\303\242ian Opinion ir\177

South A.frica.

\177A terre used by Gandhiji to mean 'sp\303\256nnh\303\257gnot for self' but
\177 a sacrament, to identify oneself with the poor.)))
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small things, hot big.' If we had workedthe fourfold con-

structi\177-e programme in its cornpleteness during the lasl
twenty years as I had en\177\177isaged it, we should have been
out rnasters today. No foreignpower\177'ould bave dar\303\252d

to cast ifs evil eye upon us. \177'o enerny from outside would
bave da\177'ed to corne and do us harm if there had been

none within. Even if one had corne we \177\177ould have assi-

rnilated him to ourselves and he would not bave been able
to exploit us.

\"it is this type of non-violence,\" he concluded,
'\177

that

I \177vant you to attain. I expect you to be twenty-four-
carat gold,nothing less. Of course, you can deceive me.
If you do that, I shall blame myself only. But if you are

sincere, you bave t'o prove by your action that nobody
need be afraid of a Red Shirt or know fear while there
is a Red Shirt alive.\)



CHAPTER XI

SOLDIERS OF VIOLENCE
versus

SOLDIERSOFTHESPIRIT

in striking contrast to the smiling Bannu plain is
\177c;,\177\177i;of Marwat. It is a vast sandy tract 1,198square

toilesin area, with Lakki as its headquarters. Gandhiji
visited if after a thirty-nine mlle rapt.or drive. An

toErestinff feature of the programme at Lakki was a Khat-
tak dance that Badshah Khan had specially arranged for
him. The Khattak dance is based on movements involved
in sword play and is a very popular form of folk-dance

among the 14hattak clan of Pathans whose land stretches
from Bannu through Kohat and along the Indus as far
north as Akara in the Peshawar District. Lik\303\253 many

other indigenous folk-arts, it was fast falling into desue-
rude, when the Khudai Khidmatgar movement which
stands for the revival of all that is best in ancient, indi-
genousPathan culture, came to its rescue. The elemental
vigour and simplicity of its rhythmic movements that are
performed to the accompaniment of the music of the
drums and the surnzisheld one spellboundwhile the

sheer clan, with which the young and the old, including a

sprinkling of Hindus, particiloated in it, gladdened one's
heart. Particularly unforgettable was the performance of
a youthful \"grand old man\" who seemed fo personify

perfectly the spirit of the old song, \"Happy is the

hall where beards wag all \", and who nimbly popped in
and lit up the intervalsbetween the more v!gorous forms

by the snow-white gl'ory of his beard and the irrepressible
exuberanc\303\253 and abandon of his movements wh\303\256ch threw

even the most phlegmatic into roars of laughter.

As one watched the performance one was rem\303\256l\177decl

102)))
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of Fielding King I-Iall's* descriptiortof a Khattak dance\"
\"'

Their feet stamped and l hey leapt, now witn the forceof
elephants,then with grace of gaze]les.\" And again, \"the
grace and agility of the leading

'
girl' \303\256was beyond any-

\177h\303\256ng_\177could bave imagined, lqijinsky, Massine, Joos and
others whom \303\257bave admired have a rival far away.\"

There was a publicmeeting a\177 night when the forest
wn:_h the gatheringof matchlocksand servi\303\247e rifles, with

' \"\177

was bristling, served vividly to ren\177\303\257ndone tha\177 if was no
audience of milksops that sat listening wi\177h rapt

tion to Gandhiji's d\303\256scourse on non-violence. It prov\177ded
a particularly appropriate backgroundfor his theme,riz.,
\"'

The Power 'of D.isarmament
\"

on which he spoke to
\177hem\" \"I ara here to tell you, with fifty years' expe-

rience of non-violence at my back, that it is an infinitely

superior power as cornpared to brute force. _in armed

soldier relies on his weapons for his strength. Takeaway

from him his weapons- his \177o-an or his sword---and h\303\253

generally bec'ornes helpless, his resis,tance collapses and
nothing is left to him but surrender. But a person who
bas truly realized the principle of non-violence bas God-
given strength for his weapon of which he cannot be de-

prived and which the \177vorld has hot known anything to
match, iVian may, in a moment of unawareness, forget
\1773'od, but He keeps watch over him and protects him
always. If the Khudai Khidmatgars have understood this
secret, if they bave \303\257ealized that non-violence is the great-
est power on earth, well and good; otherw\303\256se it would

be better for Badshah I(han to restoreto them their wea-

pons wh\303\256ch they bave discarded at h\303\256sinstance. They

\177ill then be at least brave afterthe manner of the world

ihat has today ruade the worship of brute force its cult.

]But if they discard their old weaponsand at the saine

lime remain strangers to the power of non-violence, it
v\302\242ould be a \302\243ragedy for which I for one ara hot and, so
OEar as I know, Badshah 14han too is hot prepared.\"

\302\225
F\303\256eld\303\256ngKing Hall- Thirty Days of India.

? In the folk-dances of the Pathan\177 female parts are always playe4EE

\177y males.)))
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The talk fo the I4huda\303\256 Khidmatgars was a brillian\177

expos\303\256tion of the difference between the organization of
violence and that of non-violence. \"The principles or\177

which a non-violent organization is based,\" he observed\177

\"are dif\177erent from and the reverse of what obtains in a
violent organization. For instance, in the orthodox army,
there is clear discrimination as between an o\177cer and a
private. The latter is subordinate and inferior t'o the
former. In a non-violent army the Ceneral is just the
chier servant--first amongequals. He claires no privi-

lege over or superiority to the tank and file. You have

fondly given the title 'Badshah I\303\247han' to 14han Abdul

Ghaffar 14han. But if in his heart of hearts he actually
began to beli\303\252ve that he could behave like an ordinary
General,if would spell his d'ownfall and bring his power
to an end. He is Badshah in the sense only that he is the
truest and foremost Khudai Khidmatgar and excels all
other ]4hudai 14hidmatgarsin the quality and volume of
service.

\"
The second difference between a military organiza-

tion and a peaceorganization is that in the former, the
rank and file have no part in the choice of their General
and other ofl\303\257cers. These are imposed upon them and \177

enjoy unrestricted power over them. In a non-violent
army, the General and the of\177cers are elected or act ab
if they are elected. Their authority is moral and tests

solely on the willingobedienceof the tank and file.
\"

So much for internal relations between the General
of a non-violent army and his soldiers. Coming to their
relationswith the outside world, the same sort of differ-
ence is visible. Just now we had to deal with an enor-
mous crowdthat had gatheredoutsidethis room. You

tried to disperse it by persuasion and loving argument,
notby using force and, when in the end, you failed in your
attempt, withdrew and sought relief by getting behind the
closed doors of this room. Military discipline knows ne.
moral pressure.

\"Let me proceed.a step further. The people who are
crowding outsi\303\240e here are all our friends though they)))
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are not l\303\247\177udai l\177idmatgars. They are eager to liste\303\256\177

to what we may tell them. But there may be others be-

sides them elsewhere, who may hot be well disposed to-
wards us, who may even be hostile to us. In armed orga--
nizations,the only recognized way of dealing with suck
persons is to drive them out by force. Here, to regard
evenin thought, the 'opponent or, \177or that marrer, anyb'ody\177
as vour enemy, would, in the parlanceof non-violence or

love, be called a sin. Far from seekingrevenge, a votary

of non-violence would pray to God that He rnight bring

about a change of heart in his opponentand if that does

hOt happen he would be prepared fo bear any injury that.
his opponent might inflict upon him, not in a cowardly or
helpless spirit,but bravely with a stalle on his face.
believe implicitly in the ancientsaying that non-violence

real and complete will rnelt the stoniesthearts.\"

He illustrated his remarks by deser\303\256bing how

Alain Khan, his Pathan assailant in South Africa, had

ultimately repented and become f\303\257iendly :
* \"This could

hot bave happened if I had retaliated. My acti'on can be

fitly described as a process of conversion.Unlessyou bave

felt within you this urge to convert your enemy by your
lov, e\177 you had better retrace your steps. Non\177iolence

hot for you.
\"'

\\Vhat ab'out thieves, dacoits and spoilers of defence-
less women?' you will ask. 'Must a Khudai Khidmat-

* In 1908 Gandh\303\256j\303\256marie a settlement \177,ith General Smuts, on \177.

promise by the latter, that the anti-Asiatic legislat\303\256on known as the-
Black Act would be removed if the Ind\303\256ansettlers agreed to voluntar3r
registration. It involved g\303\256vingof finger prints, i\177ir Alain, a Pathan\177

who had joined Gandh\303\256ji's struggle, misunderstood his motive an@

ruade a murderous attack on him, knocking h\303\256mclown sense]ess an\177

left him for dead. As soon as Gandhiji recovered consciousness he
wrote a letter fo the authorities saying that he did hot want Mit Alarm

to be prosecuted as he evidently was labouring under a misapprehen-\177

sion and d\303\256dnot know what he was doing. Mir Alam was jafled,
his offence being cogn\303\256zable, but he was so touched by Gandhiji's

forgiveness that he became h\303\257sdevoted friend afterwards and con-
stituted h\303\256mself into h\303\256sbodyguard.

(For full story see Gandhiji's History of Satyagraha in Soutk\177

Africa, chapters 22 and 27).)))
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\177ar\177ma\177ntain
non-violence in regard fo them too ?' ]\177iy

reply is, most decidedly 'yes '. Punishment is G'od'swho

alone is the infallible judge. It does not belongto man

\177'
with judgment weak \". Renunciation of violence mus\177

hot mean apathy or helplessness in the face of wrong-
.

\177e...... \177and \177o\177*\177a in love,

if .ought fo provide a more effective remedyagainstw\177ng-

doing than the use of brute force. I certainlyexpect you

fo trace out the dacoits, show them the error of their w ays,
and in so doing, brave even death.\"

From Lakki fo Dera Ismail Khan was a long and
fatiguing drive. \303\247Vide stretches of an arid, waterless
waste, reaching right up fo the Indus! Cl\177y hills with

their aides deeply indurated by the actionof the wind and

\177he rait, sprawling across it like the remains of huge,

antediluvian monstersi Strings of camels carrying on
their backs the entire paraphernalia of a household, from
\302\242herub-faced little tors fo hens, chicks and \177rewo'od!

Caravans of Afghans trekking down from their native
homeland,with their familles and shaggy, fat, \177erce sheep

dogs, for the\303\256r winter sojourn in the plains within the
British territory! A wisp of mirage shimmering in the
.distance t\177ough a veil of heated air! Dust-begrimed
hedgeber\177bushes flitting past, ghost-like by the road-
side\177 The dust and the glare ! These make up the sure
,of impress\303\256ons in retrospect of the route to Dera Ismail
Khan.

Dera ismail Khan was reached ai evening. It
\177as still passing through the aftermath of the .1930
\177indu-Muslim riot with ifs ugly memories of arson
\177nd foot. The local Congress organization seemed
fo exist only in name and even the co-operation of
Badshah Khan's team of Khudai Khidmatgars seemed fo
be unwelcome fo the local volunteers. The result was
that arrangementsfor keepingthe crowds under control
at Gandhiji's residence completely broke down and there

was pandemonium making the holding of the prayer
meetingimpossible.Gandhij\303\256 tried in vain to take shelter
\177ehind bolted doors from the crowd who would not leave)))
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him at peace even there. The more daring ones clam-

bered on the roof, and the skylights looking into Gandhiji's
room were soon lined with scores upon scores of curious,

prying eyes! After two days, the Nawab Saheb of D2ra
:[s_m__ai! Kh\177n 'kidnapped' Gandhiji and party with the
permission of his Hindu host and removed them to the
comparative

A purse of l%s. 5,753 was presented fo Gandhiji ai the

public rneeting\177 by no means a cred[%ab]e performance

\177or a dty like Dera Ismail I\177han. And even out of this
amount Rs. 5,000was a singledonation.Thepoorshow

drew from Gandhij\303\256 a sharp rebuke \177n the course of his

joint reply fo the various addresses of weleome that were
presented fo him ai the public meeting. \"I thank you

for the purse which you bave presented,\"he began,\"but
5\"ou shou]d know that Da\177'idranarayana, whose repre-
sentative I daimfobe,ishot so easi[y satisfied. \177%,\303\206ybusi-

mess is \177vith the crores of semi-starved masses, who sorely
meedrelief. V\303\247'ebave fo tack]e through ;chadi, the ques-
lion of the hume annua\303\257 drain from India caused by the
\303\257mportati'on of ctton goods and long staple cotton for
out textile mills. Through ;chadi the All-lndia Sp\303\257nners'

Association bas already distributed over four crores of

rupees as wages arnong the needy Hindu and Mussulman

sp\177nners and weavers. Then, there is the question of

Harijan uplift--an equally Herculean task. \302\245our dona-

tion ough\303\256t to be commensurate with the magnitude of

the task for \177vhich it is intended. Yours is hot a poor
city. The donorsare mostly merchants. Surely, you
could bave done better.\"

Referringnextto the Khudai I{hidmatgars and to the
strained relations between them and the local volunteers

which he had noticed, he proceeded\302\225
\"These differences

are unfortunate. If, however, the KhudaiKhidmatgarsl\303\256ve

up to their creed as they have now understoodit, the dif-
ferencesand quarrels w\303\256llbe things of the past. They
are on their trial. If they corne 'out victor\303\2560us they will

be instrumental in bringing about communalunity and

establish\303\256ng Swaraj. To banish anger altogether from)))
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one's breast, I know, is a difficult task. It cannot be
achieved through purely personal effort. It can be done

only by Cod's grace. I ask you all t'o join me in the prayer
that God might enablethe Khudai Khidmatgars to con-

quer the last traces of anger and violencethat might stiR
be lurking in their breasts.\"

Kulachi,the headquartersof the tahsil of that name\177

s\303\256tuated on the north bank of the Luni torrent, twenty-

seven mlles west 'of Dera Ismail Khan presentedan address
to Gandhiji at a public-meeting held there on the 30th 'of

October. It referred to the chronic poverty of the tahsi\177

and the scarcity of rainfall which did not exceedfour
inchesin the year. Candhiji had no hesitation in sayingthat they could banish poverty by taking t'o the charkha :
\"I can say that if the Pathans will take to this peacefuI
occupation, both cotton and wool spinrfing bave a great
future.\"

At the public meeting held next day at Tank, Gandhijireferredto the lainent that the Hindus of Tank had pouredout b\303\252fore him. A deputation of Hindus had waited uponhim and complainedabout the state ef general insecur\303\256ty
in respect of life and property under which they lived. If

only the local Khuda\303\256 Khidmatgars helped them, they had
told him, their problemwould be solved. \"They feel,\"
observed Gandhiji, \"that the existenceof a microsc'opic
Hindu m\303\256nority in the midst of the predominantly Mussul-
man populationin this area can be rendered possible only
if the latter will be as true ham\302\253ayas (neighbours) to
them, and they bave asked me fo appeal to the I\303\247hudai

Khidrnatgars to fulfil their natural role in respect of them.I entirely end'orse their feeling and their appeal, and I
ara convinced that it \303\256swithin your power to set them at
their easeif you will but fulfil the expectations you bave
raisedin me. As I observed on a previous occasion, the
Hindus,the Mussulmans and the Englishmen in this pro-vince are beingweighed in the balance. History w\303\256ll

record its verdict about the Engl\303\256shmen's deeds. But the
Hindus and the M:ussulmanscan write their own history
by being c\303\247rrect in their mutual dealings. For the I\303\247.huda\303\256)))
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I4hidmatgars their course of action bas beendetermined.
Th\303\250y have to become a living wail of protection to their

neighbours.
\"\177\177small body oI\177determined spirits fired by an un-

.quenchable faith in their mission can alter the course of

\177history. \303\257tbas happened before and it may again happen
if the non-violenceof the Khudai Khidrnatgars is un-

all'oyed gold, not mere glitteringtinsel.\"
In hisusual talk to the IChuda\303\257 Khidmatgars, Gandhiji

chose for his text, what a local i\177iussulman notable had

told him and which Ca.ndhiji hirnself later recorded\"*
\"

If in your heart of hearts th\303\252re is the slightest \303\256nclina-

tion to regard non-violence as a mere cloakfor or a step-

ping stone to greater violence as suggestedby this friend,\"

he told the Khudai Khidmatgars, \"
nay, unless you are

prepared to carry your non-violence to its ultimate logical
.conclusion and to pray for forgiveness even for a baby-
killer and a child-murderer,you cannot sign your Khudai

\177<hidmatgar'spledge of non-violence. To s\303\256gnthat pledge

-with mental reservations would only bring disgraceupon

you and your organization and hurt him whom you might

delight fo call Fa/char-i-Alghan--the Pride of the
Afghans.\"

Next, discussing the classical imaginary case of an

innocent girl being in danger of being rn'ilestedby a

ruffian he explained to them how non-vi'olentself-immo-
]ation provided a better and more efl\303\257cacious way for

:saving the girl from ber threatened rate than the rnethod

of violence : \"' But what aboutthe classicalinstance of the

,defenceless sister or rnother \177vho is threatened \177vith

n\177olestation by an evil-mind\303\252d rufl\303\256an ?' you w\303\256llask.

\302\253
Is the rufl\303\257an in question to be allowed to work h\303\256swill ?

%Vould not the use of violence be permissibleeven \303\256nsuch

a case ? '
My reply is, 'No '. You will entreat the rufl\303\257an.

The odds are that in his intoxication he will\177not listen.

\177'ou will then interpose yourself between him and his
intendedvictim. \177/ery probably you will be killed but

* See Chapter IX.)))
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yOU \177vill have donc your duty. Ten fo one, killing yo\177

unarmed and unresistinz will sssuage the assailant's lust
and he will leave his victim unmolested. But it bas been
ssid fo me that tyrants do not set as we want or expect
them fo. Finding you unresisting he may rie you fo a

post and make you witness the tape of the vietim. If you
have the will you will so exert yourself that you will
break the bonds or break yourself in the attempt. In
either case, you will open the eyes of the wrong-doer.
Your armed resistance \302\242ould do no more, while if you
were worsted, the positionw\177uld likely be much worse
than if you died unresisting. Thereis a]sothe chance of

the intended v\303\256ctim copying your calm courage and \303\256m-

rnolat\303\256ng herself rather than allow\303\256ng herself fo be
dishonoured.\"

It was probably for the first tirne that anybody had

spoken to them in that strain and dared fo present fo
them the gospel of non-violencein ifs completeness.The
very fact that Gandhiji round if possible fo do so \302\242ons[\303\256-

\177utes a new era in the history of the Pathan race. As

one watched these rough soldiers listening to Gandhiji's
strange messageof peaceunder the watchful eye of their
chier, 14han Abdul Ghaffar I(han, one could not help
recalling fo oneself the imrnortal lines of the poet describ-
\303\256ng

\"
stout Cortez\" and his rnen that lookedat eachother

\"'
with mild surrnish, silent, upon a peak in Darien.\"

\"
Then felt I like some watcher of the skies
\177\177?hen a new planet swims into his ken,
Or like stout Cortez,when with eagle eyes
fie stared at the Pacific,and all h\303\256smen

Looked at each other with a mild surmise,
Silent,upon a peak in Darien.\)
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With Dera Ismail Khan ended Gandhiji's tour of the

trans-Indus districts of the North-%Vest Frontier Province.
Leaving Dera IsmailKhan in the afternoon we enterecl
upon the last lap of the tour. Gandhiji was anxious not
to extend his tour a day further than absolutely neces-

sary into the month of Ramzan. The punctilious care
xvith v\302\242hich out \303\257vlussulman hosts throughout the tour and
I\177adshah I(han and his Old Guard of the I(hudai IChid-

matgars looked after the feeding and other creature-com-
forts of Gandhiji and his party while they themselves
fasted, ruade Gandhiji all the more determined to apply
in his o\177vn case the principle of .\177to5lesse oblige. He made.

a feeling reference \302\243oit in the course of his talk \177\177ith

the Khudai I(hidn]atgars in a small way-side village
wherewe halted for out midday rneal later. \"

If has

touched rne deeply and also hurnbledme to find,\" he ob-

served,
\"

that at a time, Cvhen o\177ving to the l\177arnzan fast,
hot a kitchen tire \177\177\177aslit in the whole of th\303\256svillage of

l\177lussulman hornes, food had to be c'ookedfor us. I

loast the stage when I couldfast with you as I did in South
Africa to teach the Mussulrnan boys who were under my
care to keep the IIamzanfast. I had also to consider the

feelings of IBadshah Khan wh'o had ruade rny physical
well-being his day-and-night concernand v\302\253hoCvould have

felt ernbarrassed if I fasted. I can \177nly ask your pardon.\"

The test of the journey \177\177vasa mad rush. \"vVe covered

over one hundred rniles on the first day, striking out into.
the interior to take in the village of Paniala, ten toiles

from the main road. Evening had already fallen wher\177

we reached Mirekhel and the roads were barr\303\256caded. Tra-

ve]ling on this section of the road was hot considered safe\177

and no traffic was permitted after 4 p.m. ]But Badshal\177.

III)))
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](han's presence acted as \"open sesame\"
everywhere.

\"
Tell them, we want to travel at out risk,\" he instructed

his son IVali Khan who was behind the steeringwheel,

as we approached the first barricade. And then, \"
If you

hear somebody shout out 'stop ', put on the brakes at
once. Nobody will touch us if they know who we are;
but if you try to rush past, yo-a may hear a shot ring out
.after you.\" We halted for the night in the fruit garden'of

M. Maqsudjan and his brother, who hides behind a rustic
exteriorhisuniversity education. The rush was r\177sum\303\252d

on the following morning. Doubling the track of out ori-

ginal journey te Dera Ismail Khan we halted for a couple
.of hours in the villageof Ahmadi Banda, skirted the to\177vn

.of Bannu and sped past the gray massesof clay hills of the
Salt Range on whosecrumblingcrestsa weird loneliness

and sleep s\303\252em to brood always. Then on through the
-town of Kohat and over the Kohat pass, we passedthe
point,now marked by a police picket\177 where a goat track

.ern\303\252rges from a mountain defile and over which Mollie
Ellis was carried by ber captors to ber place of captivity.

And so on over one hundred and twenty-five toiles of the

Irack, and finally \"the market square of the Peshawar

Town\" at the end of the day.

Badshah Khan k\303\251pt up a running tire of comment on
1he various sites and localities on the route while toile
after toileof the asphalted track reeled out and was left
beh\303\256nd. As we sped past one of the military postswith

\177a\177hich the Bannu-l\303\247ohat road was studded, he broke out:
\"'%Vhat a costly futility, Mahatmaji! Look at this vain
display of flags, armoured cars and tanks. And yet they
bave not beenableto capture a small band of robbers that
bas been harrying this part of the country for so long.
The robberchier planted his flag on yonder bill in sight

\177)f the military and challenged them to arrest h\303\256m, but

he is still at large. E\303\256ther it spells hop\303\252less in\303\252fficiency

.\177n the part of the military or deliberate apathy which is

nothing short of criminal.\"
Ther\303\252 were meetings with Khudai I\303\247hidmatgars both

at Paniala and Ahmad\303\256 Banda and a public meeting)))
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besides ai Paniala. ]But before giving the substanceof
CTandhiji's talks, it is necessary to note a feN things about
the peopleto \177vhom his rernarks \177vere addr\303\252ssed, their

characteristics and traditions.
Unlike the terre _4f\177Tha\177 \177-hich is used\177 in ifs widest

sense, fo denote any inhabitant of the modern kingdom

of Afghanistan\177 the terre PaZha\177 bas a !inguistic deriva-

tion, being a corruption of Pukhton, the Pukhtu-speakers.
\303\257tincludes all Pushtu- or Pukhtu-speaking people of
Southern and EasternAfghanistan and the Indian border-
land. One of the points \177vhich Badshah I<han used offert
fo emphasize in his publicspeeches\177vas that in the \303\210ront-

ier Province everybody \177vas a Path\177n who had ruade that
province his home and spoke Pukhtu, irrespective of
\177vhether he \177vas a I-i\303\256ndu, Sikh o\303\257\177%iussulrnan. And as

a marrer of fact ther\177 are H\303\256ndus and S\303\256khs, \177'omen and

children settled among the Pathans \177vho have adopted the

Pathan dr\177ss and \177vho can speak only Pushtu. They have
evenadoptedthe Pushtu su\177x za{ -\177son of '.

By temperament the Pathans are a childl\303\256ke and jovial

race. They are fCd of \177nusic, poetry and folk-dances and
\177vhen exhilarated\177 \177\177villexpress their exuberance by the
\177ring of \177festive shots '. Their favourite instruments of

music are drums (\177\302\253\177\303\247\177\177r\177),mute (s\177\177-\177\177.\177)and bagpipes.

In appearance the Pathan is of a stalwart make,lean

and wiry. Throughout out tour Ne did hOt corne across

a single Pathan with a paunch, thanks fo lean meat \177vhich

he consumes and his sparing use of starch. He never

moves \177vithout his \177veapons. %Vhen grazing his cattle o\177

driving his beasts of burden, \177vhen tilling the soli or at-
tending a fait or a public function he \303\256ssti!l armed. His

rime or his long, heavy j\302\253z\177z{Z(as the old style Pathan
matchlocks are called), \177vhich is generally slung over his
left should\303\253r, the belt of cartridges and the knives and
daggersthat are stuck about h[s person, one of them often

bet\177veen the nape of h\303\256sneck and the collar of his mant]e:
are never laidasideoutsidehis home and during his \177vak-

\303\256nghours. Ne is a crack shot and an adeptin ambuscade

and mounta\303\256n guerrilla \177mrfare.)))
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It has becomea fashion among English %vriters on
the Pathan question--most of whom a\303\257eex-military o\177-

cers, and therefor\303\252 his enemies--to vilify Pathan charac-
ter. He bas beendescribedas \"thievish and predatory to.

the last degr\303\252e \". \"A Pathan will steal a blanket from
under a sleeping person,\" observes Cornmamder Stephen
King Ha!l. But we bave the t\177stimony both of Davies
and the author of that delightful book, iF/\177\302\253\177f/U75\302\242\177\"

C\177zr\302\253va\177,that the problem facing the military authorities
today is hot how to prevent the disappearance of blankets

from under the sleeping cit\303\257zens, but disappearance of pic-
kets (who bave forgotten sleep for fear of the raiders),
rifle and ail. Loss of rifles of sentries on duty becarne so
frequent that orderswere issued that except in the case
of Tochi scoutsriflesmust be chained fo the person of the
picket. But neither the penalty of court-martial for loss
of rifle nor the practiceof chaining the fire-arms to the
persons of scouts out on duty,

\"
at the wrist and the

waist\" was proofagainstthe ingenuity of the ra\303\256ders wh\177>

now carried away the sentry along with the rifle chained
to hisperson.

In his social relations the Pathan is ruled by what is

known as Pukhtonwali or the threefold Pathan codeof
honour, which imposes upon tr\303\256besmen obligations, the

non-observance of which is regarded as the deadliest'of

s\303\257nsand is followed by lasting dishon.our and ostrac\303\256sm :

(I) he must grant to all fugitives the right of asylum

(\177\177\177\177\177'\177at\177f),(2)he must proffer openhanded hospitality
(\177\177\302\253\177\177\303\257\177it\303\256\177)even to his deadliest enemy, and (3) he must

wipe out insult with insult (5\177d\177\177). This last ieads to
the practice of blood-feuds wh\303\256ch \303\256sthe banc of the Pathan
race. Every branch or sectionof a tribe bas ifs inter-
necine wars, every family its hereditary bloQd-feuds and
everT\" ind\303\256vidual his personal foes. \"Every person c'ounts
up h\303\256smurders, each tribe has its debtor and creditor
accountwith its ne\303\256ghbours, lire for lire.\" \"Unfortunate-
ly,\" observes Davies, \"unruly tribesm\303\252n fail fo realize
that under the disastrousinfluenceof this barbarous cus-
tom, many of their noblest famillesare brought t\177 the)))
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verge of extinction. Until these civil \177mrfares die out,

there can be no united people and no reizn of peace.\177'

As has been alr\303\252ady stated in thes\177 pages, thes\177 blood-

feuds Badshah I{han deplores rnost and believes that if

non-violence tak\303\252s deep foot in the Pathan heart the sense-
iessfeuds \177vill die and the Pathan will live.

]But \177vhatever the virtues and defects of the Pathan
charactern\177ay be, non-violence bas hot in the long past
beenoneof them. And so Gandhiji took pains fo explain
to the I<hudai Khidmatgars that w-hat he had corne fo tell

them \177vas hOt any addition fo or \177xtens\303\256on of what they
had kno\177vn and p\303\257actised but in several ways its reverse.
\177\177Ihave no\303\247vhad the assurance from you\303\257 own lips 'of
\177vhat I had from Badshah Khan already,\" he remarked
to the l{hudaiKhidmatzars at Paniala.

\302\253
You have adopt-

ed non-viol\177nc\177 not rnerely as a temporary expedient but
as a creedfor [ood. Therefore, mere renunc\303\256ation of the

sword, if there is a s\177vord in your hear% \177vill hOt car\177\177y

you far. Y'our renunciation of the mvord cannot be said
to be [enuine unless it generates in your hearts a pow\177r,

the opposite of that of the s\177\177\177rdand super\303\256or toit. Hither-
to rev\177nge or r\177taliation bas been held amongst you as a
sacred obligation. If you have a feud \177vith anybody that
man becomes your enemy for all rime and the feud is

handed do\177vn from father to son. In non-violence even
if sornebody re[ards 7fou as his enemy, you may not so

re[ard him in return, and of c\177)urse, there tan be no ques-
t\302\244on\177of revenir.\" I-Ie asked them: \177\177

V\177ho cou]d be more
cruel or bloodthirsty than the late General Dyer ? \302\225

Yet

the Jallianm\177a]la Ba[h Con[ress\177Inqui\177\177 Cornrnittee, on my
* On AprH 18, 1919, General Dyer killed (accord\303\256ng fo the of\177cial

figure) 327 and \177\177ounded 1,200, by giving the order fo ire on a peaceful
and unarmed gather\303\256ng of men, \177vomen and children in Jallianwalla
Bagh ai Amritsar, that had assembled fo protest against the repressive
Ro\177vlatt Act, against which Gandhi{\303\256 had launched Satyagraha. This
\177vas followed by the introduction of Martial Lave. A committee of
\303\256nquiry was appointed by the Indian National Congress fo report
on the massacre and the \"Punjab Martial Lave atrocities \". Gandhiji
\177vho v\302\242ason the Committee opposed the idea of demanding pun\303\256sh.
ment of General Dyer but asked that he be relieved of his charge.)))
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advice\177 refused [o ask for his prosecution. I had no traceof
ill-\177vill against him in my heart. I would bave alsoliked
fo meet hhn personally and reach his heart, but that was
\303\257ol'emain a mere aspiration.\" And he went on to tell them

ho\177v non-violence of a Khudai IChidmatgar should express
itselfin acts of service to C\177od's creatures and the training
that \177vas necessary for if.

Ai th\303\252end of his talk he was presented with a poser
by one of the \177udai Khidmatgars who had followedhis
addressclosely\"

\177\177
You exp\177ct us to protect the Hindus

against the \303\257aiders and yet you tell us that we may hOt

use ou\177
\177

\177veapons even against thi\177ves and dacoits. How
can the t\177vo go tog\177ther ? \177' \177\177

The contradiction,\" Gan-

dhiji repli\303\252d,
\177\177

is only apparent. If you have r\177ally assi-

\177ilated the non-violent spirit, you w'on't wait for the
\177\177aiders fo appear on the scene, but \177vill seek them out
in thei\177- o\177\177n territory and prevent the raids from taking
place. If even then a raid does take place, you will face
the raiders and tell them that they can take away all your

be\177ongings but they shall touch the propertyof your

I-lindu neighbours only 'over your dead body. And if th\177re

are hundreds of IChudai I<h\303\256dmatgars ready to protect the
Hindu A\177\303\257\177\177\177\177s\177\177\177\177s(neighbours) \177vith their lives, the raiders
OEvill certainly think better of butcher\303\256ng in cold blood all
the innocent and inoffensive KhudaiKhidmatgars\177\177\177hoare

non-violently pitched against thern. \302\245ou knov\177 the story
of Abdul Qadir Jilani and his forty gold \177o\177\177rs with\177

which his mother had sent him to Baghdad. On the way
the caravan \177vas \177vaylaid by robbers who proceeded to
strip Abdul Qadir's cornpanions of all their belongings.
Thereupon Abdul Qadir, v\177ho so far happened to be un-
touched,shouted out to the raid\303\252rs and offered them the
forty gold \177\177\177oA\177rswhich h\303\256smother had sewn into the
l\303\256ning of his tunic. The legend goes that the raiderswere

so struck by the simple \177\177\303\256\303\247\177\177\177of the boy, that the saint
then was\177 that they no\177 only let him go untouched but
returned to his compani.onsall the\303\256r belongings.\"

At Ahmadi Banda Gandh\303\257ji explained to the I\303\247huda\303\256

Khid\177mtgars the place of Civil Disobed\303\256ence in the)))
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programme of non-violence and ifs relation fo the con-

struct[ve programme.
The Bar Association of Peshawar utilized Gandhij\303\257's

presence in the \302\242ityby presenting him with an address ai
the Premier'sresidence in which they proudly claimed
him as one of their confraternity and incidenta\303\256ly also

managed to blo\177v their own trumpet a little by adverting
to the splendidservicesin the political \177eld rendered by

the leading lights of the profession. Gandhiji, in a \177vitty

little speech, xvhile thanking them for the honour that

they had donc him., observed that he was hard]y entitled

fo that priviiege, in the first place because,as they all

knew, he had been disbarred by his own Inn and secondly,
because he had long forgottenhis law. Of laie, he had

more often been engaged in breaking laws than in ex-

pounding or interpreting them in the courtsof the ]and.

Still another and, perhaps, his most vital reasonwas his

peculiar views about la\177?'ers and doctors wh\303\256ch he had

recorded in his book\303\217et, fndian Home 7\177u\177e. A true lawyer,
he told them, was one who placed truth and service in
the first place and the emolumen\177s of the profession in
the nex\177t place only. He did hOt know whether they had
all adoptedthat ideal but if they pledged \303\257hemselves to

render service th\303\257ough their legal acumen in an altruist\303\256c

spirit, he would be \177he first fo pay them his homage.
Before leaving PeshawarGandhiji had a meeting

with the members of the Frontier Ministry when, in ful-
filment of his promises ruade ai various places, he thrashed
out \303\257viththem certain political and administrative matters
round which a lot of public controversy had gathered.
The discussion served the purposeof clarifying the posi-
tion w\303\256th regard to some of the matters, while in regard
to some others, definite decisions were adoDted by the
l\177\177[inistry in the iight of Gandhiji's remarks.

A high ofl\303\257cial from Southern India who sought out
Gandhiji ai Peshawar,put fo him a pretty pose\303\257\" \"As

.I move from the south northwards, I seemfo confront

a d\303\256fferent humanity altogether. There seems tobe no
meeting-ground between the type here and that round)))
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\303\257nthe south. \\Vi!\303\257the twain ever meet ? \"
Gandhiji's

rep!y <vas that \177v]\177ilst apparent difference was there, non-
v\303\257olen\302\253e\177v\177s the golden bridge that united the ferocious
and :va:\177\303\257\303\257kePad\177an and the mild and inte]lectual South
!nd\303\257an. \177fhe i<hudai l\303\247hidmatgars who had accepted non-
violenceas <hein' creed ceased to be different, except in the
deg\177\177ee of thei\303\257

\302\260
non-violent valour, from people in other

pavots of Ind\303\257a. In this question of fusion of various types,
as in many another knotty question, the moment we
adopt zhe no\177\302\273EEviolent approach all difl\303\257culties rneh away.

\303\247hecis-indus District of I-Iazara, the last to be visited
during Gandhiji's tour, is the northernmost district of the
h'orth-]VestFrontier Province and the only territory of
that province east o.f the Indus. It lies like a wedge of
B\177\177itish territory 120 mlles in l\303\252ngth, driven in between

I4ashmir on the East and the independent hills on the

\\Vest.
Before entering it, however, Gandhijipaida brief visit

to Bibhuti, in Chach Ilaqa. This territory, though political-
ly and geog\177\177aphically a part of the Punjab, is linguistically
and in respect of customs, habits and mode of life
of ifs people closely allied to the North-\\Vest Front[er
Province. They had requested that Pushtu-speaking pe'o-
ple of their I\177\177q\177should be permitted to join the l{hudai
I<hidmatgarmovementin the FrontierProvince. Gan-

dhiji told them that there could be n'o difl\303\257culty in their so

doing'
\302\225\"

The I\303\247hudai I4hidmatga\303\257s is an organization with
ifs headquarters at Utmanzai. Any one who signs their

pledge and can speak Pushtu can enrol himself as a

I<hudai I\303\247hidmatgar. The only condition is that he can-
hot s\303\256multaneously be on the register of any oth\303\252r organi-

zation, you are, therefore, absolute!y free to enrol as
I<hudai I<hidmatgars if you like and no special permis-
sion is neededfo\177

\177
it.\"

\\Vhile dr\303\256ving fo Bibhuti, Gandhiji's car had a slight
accident as a resu]t of which a calf was knocked down
and partly run over. The local Congressmen accompany-
ing Badshah I\303\247Aan did hot hesitate to throw the whoIe
blame for the accidenton opponentsof the Congress)))
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\177!\303\257nistry. T o Gandhiji this readiness on the part of Con-
gressfr\303\256ends to fasten blame on opponents witho\303\271t sufl%-

cien\177 ground savoured of intolerance and want of charity
\177vhich are incompatible \177vith the attitude of non-violence.
\177\177

The l<hudai I4hidmatgars have pz-oved their undoubted
capaci\177y for o\177'ganization. The presence of a picked body

of Khudaf Khidmatgars ai a public noEeeting rnakes all the

di\177e\303\257'ence bet\177veen o\177\302\260de\177
\"

and disorder. The p\177inciple of
non-violence \177'equi\177\302\260esthat they shou!d n\177ake the people

do, th\177\302\260ough their po\177ver of love, ali those things that the
policedo\177

\177hrough thWpo\177ver of the \177\177\177\177\177and the bullet.

OEVhen the seedling of love sprouts forth in \177our hearts out

petty quarrels and mutual bickerings \177vi\303\257lbecome a thing
of the past ........ Take today's incident of the calf that
\177vas accidentaHy \177\177\303\257nover by out motor bus. Love should
bave promptedthe chauffeur to stop the ca\177\" immediately

so that adequate arrangements might be ruadefor th\303\252care

and treatment of the injured anL\177nal. One of out party
sho\177ved wha\177 seen\177ed to me unseemly haste in namingthe
so-calledopponentsas the delib\303\252rate authors of the acci-
dent. In non-violence, \177ve must hot be in a hurry to
ascribe motivesto the opponentor regard h\303\256m\177vith sus-

picion unless we have proof positivefor if. YVhen love

\303\256\303\257il!sthe hearts of the Khudai I\177hi\177natgars we shall have

independence. But independence wvill hot corne to us till
our !ove sh[nesout \177n our littlest acts.\"

\177\177
%Ve must send sorneone fo the place where the acci-

dent occurred,\" he remarked to Badshah Khan at the end
of the meeting \177\177

to offer compensation to the owner of
OEhe animal and fo take the calf for treat\303\257nent to a ver. '\177

\177\177Z\177\177s\177\177\177
'\177

(certainly), repl\303\257ed Badshah I<han and
d\303\256das he was b\303\256dden.

Gandhiji reached I-Iar\303\256pur on the evening of the \177th

h'ovember pay\303\256ng a visit on the way to the famous Sikh
shrine of Panja Saheb where he and Badshah Khan v\302\253ere

presented \177vith s\177raio\177 (dress of honour) by the manage-
\302\225nent of the shrine. The scenes of disorder at DeraIsmail
I\303\247han \177\177ere repeated at IIaripur. fie was taken in a pro-
cessionthrough the city in spire of strict instructions fo)))
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zhe conte'ai3\" and in spite of what he had been given to

understand. It took more than one hour to get Candhiji's
iuggage to him, owing to the c\177'ush of the people \302\273'hohad

beieague\177'ed the house of his host. The othel\302\260
gate was,

c\303\257ashed belote we had been there many hours. The next
da)\" he quietly slipped out to Abbottabad early in the morn-
ing, seve\177\177al hours befot\177e the rime fixed for depal'ture.

A pubtic meeting was heid at Haripur at evenin\177..

He\177:e again, a little incident gave to Gandhiji his cue. Be-
fore the meeting commenced a letter from the he\177ad toaster

of the local high school was handed to Gandhiji lodgin\177

a [entle complaint that the local Congress authoritieshad
failed to ask for his fox'mal permission for holding theil \177

meeting on the school grounds. Commenting upon this
in his speech, Gandhiji told the audience that observance
of perfect courtesy and a punctiliously correct behavi.our
were as much part of non-violence as some of the other
and bigger things of which he had been telling them:
\"

Scientists tell us that we are descended fromthe ourang.
That may be so, but it is not man's dest\303\256ny to lire and die
a brute. In proportionas we cultivate non-violence and

\177\177oluntary discipline we are contra-distinghished front
brute nature and fulfil our destiny. One of the obliga-
tions that non-violenceplacesupon us \303\256sto respect the

r\303\256ghts even 'of the weakest, for instance, even a little
ch\303\256ld's.\"

A storm in a tea cup was caused by a small group
of \"Socialists\". They handed to Badshah Khan an

address which they wanted to present to Gandhiji,but as.

the meeting had already commenced the permissioncoulc\177

hOt be granted. At th\303\256sthey left \303\247hemeeting shouting

\177nseemly slogans. Gandh\303\256ji utilized the incident fo em-
phasize the nec\303\252ssity of forbearance in the scheme of
non-violence: \"We must meet abuse by forbearance.

IIuman nature \303\256sso constiiuted that if we take absolutely
no notice of auget or abuse, the person indulging in if
wi]l soonbe weary of it and stop. We should harbour ne
resentmentagainst those who tr\303\256ed to creat\303\251 the dis-

turbance which, without their meaning it, bas taught u\177)))
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a valuable little lesson in forbearance. A satyagrah{

al\177\177ays regards the 'enemy' as a potentiat friend. Dur-
ing haLl a century of experience of non-violence I have
hOt corne across a case of enm\303\256ty pers\303\256sting to the end in.
the face of absolute non-violence.\)



C\177LAPTER X\177I[

KHUDAi KHIDMATGARS AND THEIR CHIEF

S\177.',mming up his impressions of the tour in a signed
articleafterwards, Gandhiji wrote

\302\225
\"Whatever the Khu-

da\303\257I\177\177idmat\177ars may be or may ultimately turn out to
be\177 there tan be \177\177odoubt about what their leader whom
zey delight fo call Badshah Khan is. He is unquestion-
ab!y a man of @od. He beiieves in His livin\177 presence

\177nd knows that his movement will prosper only if \177od

wills i\177. Havin\177 put his whole soul into h\177s cause, he

remains ind\177fferent as to what hsppens, if is enou\177h for

him io realize that there is no del\177verance for the Pathan

except throu\177h out and out acceptance of non-violence.
He do\303\252s hot take pride in the fsct that the Pathan \303\256sa

fine fi\177hter. He appreciates his bravery but he thinks

ihst he bas been spoilt by overpraise. He doeshotwant

OEo see his Pathan as a ffo\177ng\177 of society. He believes that
the Pathan bas beenexploitedand kept in i\177n'orance. He
wants the Pathan fo becomebraverthan he is and wants
\177him fo add true knowledge fo his bravery. This he thinks
.tanonly be achieved throu\177h non-violence.

\"And as Badshah i4han believesin my non-violence,

1\177e wanted me fo be as lon\177 as I could amon\177 the Khudai

Khidmat\177ars. For me I needed no temptationfo \177o fo

them. I was myself anxious fo make their acquaintance.
\177wsnted fo reach the\303\256\303\257hearts. I do hot know that I bave
\177done so now. Anyway I ruade the attempt.

\"But beforeI proceedfodescribehow I approached

nly task and what I d\177d I must say a word about Badshah
14ha\177\177 as my host. His one\177care throu\177hout the tour was
fo make me as cmfortableas the cireumstances permit.
ted. He spared \177o pains fo m\177ke me proof a\177ainst priva-
t\303\256en or discomfort. Ail my wants were anticipated by

\177\177m. And there was no fuss about what he did. It was

122)))
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all perfectly natural for him. It was all from the heart.

There is no humbug about him. He is an utter stranger

to affectation. His attention is therefore never embar-

rassing, never ob\177rusive. And so when w e parted at

Taxila out eyes were wet. The parting was diff\303\256cult. _And

we parted in the hope that we would meet again probably
in March next. The Frontie\303\257 Province must ren\303\257ain a

place of \303\257requent pilgrimage for me. Fo\177
\302\225

though the rest

of India may fail fo show \177rue non-violence there seems

fo be ground fo\177
\302\260

hoping that the Fronder Province OEvill

pass zhrough the i\303\256eryordeal. The reason is simple.. Bad-
shah Khan commandswilling obedience from his ad-

herents, said to number more than one hundred thousand.

They hang on his lips. He has but to say the word and
it is carriedout. \\Vhether in spire of all the veneration
he commands,the Khudai I\303\247hidmatgars will pass the test
in constructive non-violenceremainsto be seen.

\302\253\177
At the outset both Badshah Khan and I had corne

fo the conclusion that instead of addressing the \177vhole

of the Khudai Khidmatgars at the various centres,I should
confine myself to the leaders. This \177vould save my energy
and be its wisest use. And so it p\303\257oved tobe. During
the rive weeks, we visited all the centres,and the talks

lasted for one hour or more ai each centre. I round Bad-

shah I<han fo be a very cornpetent and faithful interpreter.
And as he b\303\252lieved in what I said, he put into the transla-
tionallthe force he could command. Ne is a born orator
and speak\177 with dignity and effect.

'\"
At eve\177\177y meeting I repeated the warning that un-

less they felt that in non-violence they had corne into pos-
sessionof a force infinitely superior fo the one they had
and in the use of which they were adepts, they should
bave nothing to do with non-violence and resume the

arms they possessed before. It must never be said of the
I{hudai I\303\247hidmatgars that once so brave, they had become
or been rnade cowards un\303\240er Badshah I<han's influence.

Their bravery \302\253onsist\303\252dhot in being good marksmen but
in defying death and being ever ready to bare their breasts
\177o th\177 bullets. Th\177s braver'y they had to keep intact and)))
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be ready fo sho\177v \177vhenever occasion demanded. And for
the truly brave such occasions occurred often enough
\177vithout seeking.

\177\177
This non-violence \303\247vasmot a mere passive quality.

If \177vas the mightiest force God had endowed man with..
\303\257nd\303\252ed,possession of non-violence distinguished man from
the brute creation.It tvas inherent in every human being\177.

but in most it lay dormant. Perhaps the word non-vio-
lence \177vas an inadequate rendering of (zh{\302\242\177s\177zwhich itself

\177vas an incomplete connotation of all if \177vas used for con-

veying. A better rendering would be l'ove or good\177vill..

And good\303\247vill came into play only when there was i11-will
matchedagainst if. To be good to the good is an exchange
ai par. A rupee against a rupee gives no index to its\177

quallty. It does \177vhen it is matched against an anna_
Similarly a man of good\177vill is kno\177vn only \177vhen he.

matches himself against 'one of ill-will.
\"

This non\302\253dolence or goodwill was to be exercisedl
hot only against Eng]ishmen but if must have full play
even amongourselves.Non-violence against Englishmen:

may b\303\252a virtue of necessity, and may easily be a cover
for cowardice or simple weakness. It may be, as it often.
is, a mere expedient. But it could n'or be an expedient.
\177vhen we bave an equal choice between violence and non-
v\303\257olence. Such instances occur in domestic relations, socia\303\257_

and political relations among ourselves, hot only between.
rival sectsof the same faith but persons be]onging to dif-
ferent faiths. \177\302\273Vecann'ot be truly tolerant towardm
Englishmen if we are intolerant towards out neighbours:
and equa]s. Henceout good\177vill, if m, had it in any
degree, would be tested almost every day. And if we

actively exercised it, we would becomehabituated fo \303\256ts\177

use in wider fields till ai last it becamesecondnature with_

US.
\177'

The very name Badshah Khan had adopted for thern
had sho\177\177ed that they \177vere to serve, not to injure,
hurnan\303\257ty. For God took and needed no personal service.
I-Ieserved His creatures w\303\256thout demanding any service
for I-I\303\256mself \177n return. Ne \177v\303\242%unique in th\303\256sas in many-)))
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\302\251the\177\"things. Therefore servants of God were to be knowa
by the service they rendered to His creatures.

\"
Hence the non-violence of the Khudai Khidmatgars

had to show its\303\250lf in their daily action. !t could be so
ex_hibited only if they we\177\177e non-violent in thought, \177vord

and deed.

\"\177And even as a pe\303\257'son wh,o \177'elied upon the use of
fox'ce in his daily dea\303\257ings \303\247vould bave to undergo a mili-
tar) \177

training, so will a servant of God have to go through

.a definite training. This was provided for in the v\177ry

\177foundation resolution of the special Congr\303\250ss of 1920. If
\177vas broadened from rime to time. It was never toned
clown to my knowl\303\250dge. The exercise of active goodwill
OEvas t'o be tested through communal unity, shedding of
-untouchability by Hindus, the home-and hand-manufac-
ture and use of kh\177\177i--a sm'e symbol of oneness \177vith

the millions--and prohibition of intoxicating drinks and
\177drugs. This fourfold programme was ealled a process
of purificationand a sure method of gaining organic free-
dom for th\303\252country. This programme was followed but
half-heartedly by Congressmen and the country, thus be-
traying a lack of living faith in non-violence, or faith in
the methoddevised for ifs daily practice, or both. But the
14hudaiKhidmatgarswere expected and believed to have
a living faith in non-violence.Th\303\250refore they would be

-expected to follow out the whole of the constructive self-

pmification programme of the Congress. I bave added to

it village sanitation, hygiene and simplemedicalreliefin
the villages, c\302\214I(hudai Khidmatgar \177vill be known by
his \177vorks. He cannot be in a village \177vithout his making
OEt c!eane\177- and affo\303\257ding help to the villagers in thei\177\" sim-

ple ailments. Hospitals and the like are toys of the rich
and are available for the most part only to the city-dwel-
!ets. Efforts are no doubt being ruade fo cover the land
\177\177ith dispensaries. But the cost is prohibitive. \\Vhereas
the \177hudai I\303\247hidmatgars could, with a little but substan-
tial training, eas\303\257ly give relief in the majo\177fity of cases

of iilness that occurred in the villages.)))



\177\177itord \177he leaders o\302\243the Khudai Khidmatgars \177hat

Civi\177 D\177sobedience was the end of non-violence, by no

\303\257ueans \177ts beginn\303\257ng. Yet I started in this country ai the
\177\177\177ro\177agend in I\17718. \303\257was overwhelmed by necessity. The

counu\177y had mot corne fo harm, only because I, c!aiming
\177o be an expert in non-violent technique, knew when and
hov\303\247 fo retrace out steps. Suspension o\177 Civil Disobe-

dience ai Patna was part of \177he technique. I have ]ust
as much \177aith in the constructive programme of 1920 as
I had then. I could not lead a campaign of Civil Disobe-
dience \303\257nterres of Puma Swara], without due fulfiiment
of the programme. The right to Civil Disobedience ac-
crues only to those who know and practise the duty of

voluntary obedience to laws \177vhether ruade by them or
others. 0bedience should cornenot f\303\257om fear of the con-

sequences of the breachbut becauseit isthe duty to obey
with all our heart and not merelymechanically. VV\177ithout

the fulfilment of this preliminary condition, Civil Disobe-
dienceis civil only in name and never Dr the strong but
of the weak. It is not charged \177dth goodwill, i.e., non-
violence. The Khudai Khidmatgars had shown in un-

mistakable terres their bravery in suffering during the
Civil Disobed\303\256ence days as did many thousands in the
otherprovinces.Butit was hot proof positive of goodwill
at heart. And it would be a deterioration in the Pathan
if he was non\302\253i'olent only in appearance. For he must
hot be guilty of \177veakness.

\"The Khudai Khidmatgars listened to all I said with

rapt attention. Their faith in non-violence is not as yet

independent of Badshah Khan. If is derived from him.
Butit is none the less living so long as they have unques-
tioning faith in their leader who enjoys undisputed king-
domover their hearts. And Badshah I<han's faith is no
lip profession.Hiswhole heart is in it. Let the doubt-
ets lire with him, as I bave all these precious rive weeks,
and the\303\256r doubt will be dissolved like m\303\256st belote the

morning sun.\"
\177'

This \303\256show the whole tour struck a very well-kno\177-n

Pathan who met me dur\303\256ng the last days of the tour\)
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'I like \177vhat you are doing, l'ou are very clever (I do
hot kno\177v that cunning is not the right \177\177\177ord). l\177ou are

making my people braver than they are. You are teaching
then,, to husband theil\177

stl\177ength. Of course it is good to be
non-violentup fo a point. That they \177vill be under your

teaching. Hitle\303\257 has perfected the technique of attaining
violent ends \303\247vithout the actual use of violence. But you
have betteredevez\177 Hi\177l\177\177\177. OE'ou a\177\177egiving our men train-

ing in non-violence, in dying \177vithout k\303\256lling, so if ever the
occasion cornes fo\177

\177
the use of force, they \\vill use it as

neiger befo\177\177e and ce\177\177tainly mo\177\177e effectively than any other

body of persons. I congratulateyou.' I \177\177as silent and

I had no heart to \177vrite out a reply to disillusion him. I
smiled and becamepensive. I iike the compliment that
the Pathans would be brave\177

\177
than before (as a result of

and) under my teaching. I do hot know an instance of
a personbecominga coward under my influence. But the
friend's deduction\177vas deadlv. If in the last heat the I4hu-
dal I\303\247hidmatgars prove untrue to the creed they profess to
believe,non-violence was certainly not in their hearts.
The proof \177vill soon corne. If they zealously and faithfully
follow the constructiveprogramme, there \303\256sno danger
of their fulfilling the prognostication of the crit\177c. But

they will be round among the bravest of men when the
\177

test cornes.\)



CH:APTER

NORE SERMONS ON NON-VIOLENCE

Unlikethe trans-IndusI)istrietsof Peshawar, Mat-

dsn, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismai! Khan, %he eis-Indus

District of Hazara is hot lo\303\257edominantly Pathan in ifs popu-
lation nor is the Pathan element here as unmellowed \177s

\303\257nthe other dlstr\177ats. \303\207omprised of the hllly tracts of
Manshera and Abottabad and the well-watered Tahsil of

Har[pur, the district is more or less eo-extensive with the

territory of Takshashila wh\177ch wss once a flourishing cis-
Imdus I-I[ndukin[domwith ifs capital ai Taxila, the seat
\177f the famous university fo whieh \"floaked students hot
only from the farthest eorners of India but alsofromplaces
beyond the Gob\303\256desert in Central Asia.\" Gandhiji's pro-
.gramme in the districtineluded visits fo the headquarters
of a]l the three \303\247ahsiZs. Arrivin\177 ai Abbottabad from

I-Iar\303\257pur on the morning of 7th November several hours
beforethe scheduledrime, he took his host Rai Bahadur
Paramanand by surprise. Situated at a height of 4,102
feet above sec level, and surrounded by the indescr\303\256-

bable beauty of the Kagan valley on the northern and

the girdle of snow-capped peaks on the iVianshera side,

Abbottabad is a charming !ittle spot but for its past asso-
ciations.There are hot many places in India that have
paid such a hea\303\247uz price for the\303\256r first lesson in non-vio-

lence as Abbottabad had fo during the Khilafat days. And
even today a casualrambleabout the town se\177-\302\242edto bring

home to the visitor the painful fact that here,as in many

another bill station in India, the civilian inhabitant was
lhe underdog in his ow\177n home. Ail the cho\303\256cest places

were reserved for the military and the ruling caste. I was

shown one instance where an Indian gent]eman was hot
perm\303\256tted to occupy his own bungalow in the civil lines,
becausethe two adjacent bungalows on either side of if,
also his property,had been rented out to saheblogs wbo

128)))
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\177\302\2450uld hot tolerate the pres\303\252nce of a rnere \177nat\177ve' hl

\177heir midst !

In his village homeBadshahKhan is popularl,y known

as the \177\177k\177z,as his heart is always w\303\256th the poor. The

meaning of if was vividly brought hometo us when ear]y

<)ne morning he took out some membersof the party for
a littlemountain climbing.

'\177
\\Ve must watch the sunrise

from that mountain top,\"he insistedas he dragged us

<\177ut willy nilly into the nipp\303\256ng morning coid. The spec-
Zacle presented by the russetmountain sides bathed in the

glory and freshnsss of the early winter morning was most
inspiring, \177vhile the panorama of terraced cultivation,
which rose tier upon tier from the gloomy depths of the
valleys belowfo the dizzy pine-clad tops of the surround-
ing hills,vividly set forth belote one the ultimate triumph
<\177f the principle of non-violence in the forrn of patient

industry and \302\242o-operation of millions of hurnan hands in
the obstinateduelagainst nature that goes on everlasting-
ly among these hills. Badshah 14han took us fo one of
these terracedfieldsto show us with what infinite toil the
\177vork of preparing bare, stony mountain-sides for cultiva-
tion is carried ou\177. The struggle proceeds slowly, pain-
fully, inch by inch. It may take years to remove the boul-
tiers with the unaided labour of the hand from a narrow,
littlestrip of the field. And yet as soon as the land begins
to yield something, the state steps in to claire \177and reve-

nue.
\" It is a most \303\256n\303\256quitousand heartless

\" \"
prachce, broke

out Badshah I<han. \"
If I had the power I would grant

subsidy for this kind of reclamation work \303\256nstead of taxing
if. This is shameless grab.\"

There was a solitarypeasantbut in the midst of the
field. Badshah I<han insisted that rny sister, Dr. Sush\303\256!a

l\177Iayyar, who accornpan\303\256ed us should visit the peasar\303\257%

family in the hut and see whether they needed any medi-

cal help. And when she presently returned and told him

how she had suggested a simple remedy fo one of the
farnily who was suffer\303\256ng from a minor malady, h\303\256s]oy

knew no bounds. \302\253\177
NIahatrnaji, I hate polit\303\256cs,\" h\303\253had

repeated to Gandhiji more than once during the tour. \177\177
If)))
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is an en-\177pty and barren maze, I wish fo run away fro\177n

i\177 and [o occupy myself \177\177vith humanitarian service of the

poorest in their hommes.\" On out \177va}\" back we suddenly
round him illissillg fron\303\256 the party. He had accidenta[[y
round an occupation afte\303\257 his heart. A young Pathan lad
\177vas driving an ass loaded with stones. The ass had stum-
b!edand the load had slipped off ifs baek, Notidng h.\177s

struggles fo replace the stones upon the a\177imal's back\177

Badshah l{han had stopped %o help him. He invited
test of the party too fo come and he]p. They all came
and soonthe ]oadwas rep]aced on the an\177imal's back. Ai

the end of it, as he \177vended his way home, it \303\247vaswith a

distinct feeling of satisfaction that he had begun the day

in a rnanner worthy of a Khudai I(hidmatga\303\256.

Ail the important events in the programme at Abbott-
abad werecrowded into the second day of Gandhiji's stay.
At Manshera there was a public meeting on the 8th of
l\177ovember at v\302\253hich an address on behalf of the inhabi-
tants of Mansherawas presentedto Gandhiji and another

on behalf of the I(isan Committee,\177lanshera. The latter

drew @andhiji's attention to and prayed for sp.eedyaboli-
tion of some amazingly ante-diluvian and oppressive
features of the land tenure system in certain parts of Man-
shera T\177As\177Z. For instance, un\177ler \303\256t(\303\256)hered[tary-occu-

pancy tenants had to pay to the landlordfrorn As. 4 to

As. 12 in the rupee as \177\177\177\177k\177a\177(ownership fee) 'ove\177
\302\225

and

above the land revenue; (il) they had fo furnish \177\302\253\1777\177\177(for-

ced labour) for a certain nurnber of days in the year with-
out any compensation (The quota of b\302\253\177\303\257\177\177,however, %\177\177as

hot fixed according to the size of the holding but varied

with the number of incumbents among whom it might
be divided. To take an illustration, supposing rive hands
was the quota of \177\302\253\1777\177\303\247fixed for a holding of 40
Then, if on the death of the landlord the holding was
subdivid\177d among eight sons of the landlord, each one of
them%\177ould claire from the occupancy holder free labour
of rive hands by way of 5\302\253\303\247\177z; (iii) inheritance in land
went all fo the sons; daughters were compl\303\250tely excluded.

In addition to it the address rnentioned a numberof)))
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aS Lza5s or \303\257llegal exactions and instances of chicanery,
fraud and oppressionresortedto by the landlords against
the cultivators. .&Il that Gandhiji couldsay about these

revelations was that even if a fractionof them were true,

they constituted a disgracefut anachronism which ought
hot to continue an)\" longer, especiatly \177vhen there was a

Congress Ministry.
The address on behaif of the gene\303\257al public of Man-

shera was perhaps the most remarkablepresented fo
Gandhiji throughout his tour. \303\257tcontained among other

things the foltowing sig-nificant words\" \"\302\245ou will

understand and allow for\" a little pardonable pride
on ou\303\257part for the way in which we, of the Frontier

Province, hav\303\253 taken up and translated into practice your
gospel of non-violence. Volence used \177o be out main

preoccupation in lire till Badshah !Chan,the pr\303\257de of the

Afghans, weaned us from if. Non-violence may have no

special significance for those who are borninto that creed.

]But for us Pathans it bas provided the specificwhich we

so badly needed for out fils. The Pathan is therefore

particularly fitted to understand and appreciate its worth.
Is!ampromulgated peace, i.e., non-violence as the rule of

lire and permitted the use of force only as an exception.
]But the Pathan, like the test of the \303\247([ussulmans, had

allowed the exception to usurp the placeof the central

principle and almost forgotten the central teaching. It
was for you, sir, to take us back to th\303\256scentral doctrine

which we had nearly lost sight of. %Ve assure you that

in a very short rime the Pathans of the North-V\302\243est

F\303\256ontier Province will, without distinction of caste, creed
or religion,corne to constitute the spear-head of India's
non-violent fight fo\303\257freedom.\"

Gandhiji repiying assured them that he set great
storeby what they had already achieved in the field of
non-violence. ]But believing as he did in the old adage,
that from him who bas, much more \303\257sexloected, he warn-

ed them that he would hot rest sat\303\256sfied till they had

fulfilled their mission of achieving through the\303\256r non-

violence hot only their own freedom but the freedom of)))
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India. I-le had visited%heir province a second rime \177o

know them more intimately and to understand how non-
violenceworked in their midst\302\273 and if -cas his intention
to return to them a th\303\256rd rime, when he hoped once more
to p\303\257ckup the threads of various problerns where he had
left them.

Speak\303\256ng to the Khudai Iihidmatgars earlier, he had
explainedto them that the basis of all non-violent activity
was or shouldbe love: '\177

It is hot enough hot to hate the
enerny. One should feel in one's heart warrnth of fellow-

feel\303\257ng towards h\303\257m. It bas become the fashion these
days to say that society cannot be organized or run on
non-violent lines. I join \303\256ssue on that point. In a family,
\177vhen a father slaps his delinquent child, the latter does
hot th\303\256nk of retaiiating. He obeys his father not because
of the deterrant effect of the slap but because of 'offended

love \177vhich he senses behind it. That \303\256nrny opinion is

an epitome of the way in which society is or should\"be
governed. \\Vhat is truc of the family must be truc of
societywhich is but a larger family. It is man's imagina-
tion that divides the world into warring groups of ene-

mies and friends. In the ultirnate resort it is the power

of love that acts even in the midstof the clash and sus-

tains the world.
'\177I ara told that the Red Shirts here are Red Shirts

only in narne. I hope the allegation is baseless. I know

that Badshah If ban is ser\303\256ously disturbed at the infiltra-
tion of the Khudai Khidmatgarmovernent w\303\256th undesira-

ble and self-seeking elements. I share w\303\256th him his

feeling that rnere accession of numbers, unless they are

true exponents of the creed which they profess,will only

weaken [nstead of add\303\256ng strength to the movement.
\"The Red Sh\303\256rt movement today has drawn the at-

tent\303\256on of the whole of Ind\303\256a and even outside. And yet
what if bas ach\303\256ev\303\253dis only a small fraotion of what still
remainstobe ach\303\256eved. I \303\256rnplicitly accept the assurance

given by the Khudai Kh\303\256dmatgars that they are anxious
fo understand and practise the doctrineof non-violence

in full. There are tremendous heights before them to be)))
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scaled. The programme of constructive non-violence

that I bave placed belote them is se]f-acting when once if

is well started. Ifs enforcementwill be a sure test, too,
of the earnestnessand sincez\177ity of the Khudai Khidmat-

gars.\"
Returning, to Abbottabad in the afternoon,Gandhiji

paid a visit to the local Harijan templeand was pleased

to learn that in .-kbbottabad ai l\177ast the Harijans suffered

under no disabilities in respect of the admission of their
children fo schools and the use of wells and other public
amenities. I-\303\257ealso visited the @ovind Girls' School which
\177vas the ff\302\260uitof the labour of love of out hostessat Abbott-

abad.

The minorities' deputation n\303\257etGandhiji in the after-
noon to discuss with him the difl\303\257culties and d\303\256sab\303\256litiesof

the minorities in the North-West Frontier Province.\177Vhat

disturbed them particularly was that the incidence
of violent crime had steadily increased since the c\302\234-

stitut\303\256'on of the iYorth-West Frontier Province into a
separate province. They suggested that in view \177f the

growing menace of insecurity, firearms and training in
theiruse ought tobe provided free to the minority popu-
latio1\177 settled on the border, to facilitate self-p\177otection.

They agreed, ho\303\247vever, that the problem of trans-border
raids could be finally and adequately solved only by the
majority community b\303\251ing awakened fo ifs sense of duty
towar\177!s the minority community. C\177andhiji in reply told

them that whilst he could support their demand that

licences for keeping \177irearms should be freely issued on

application, it would be too much to expect the Govern-
ment to distribute firearmsfreeamongst the entire border

population. They could ra\303\256se a fund for free distribution
of firearms if th\177y wan\177ed, but he had his doubts whether
free distribution of and training in the use of firearm\177

would solve the question of trans-border insecurity. If
the experience during the recent raid at Bannu was any

guide, such a step would prove fo be an expens\303\256ve

pedantry. Dur\303\256ng the Bannu raid, he was told, only one
gun on the part of the citizer\177s \177\177\177asin play although there)))
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was no lack of fir\177arms in the city ai the rime of the raid

and even that gan caused more casualtiesamong the pub-

lic tham among the raiders. He, however, agreed with

them in regard fo what they had observedabout the duty

o\177 the majority community. Badshah Khan was trying to
prepare the I\303\247hudai Khidmatgars for discha\303\257ging their

duty of protecting citizens against raids.
The deputation\303\257sts discussed s\303\252veral other thin0s with

Gandhiji, who to!d them they had better discussthem

v\177dth \177Iauiana Abul Kaiam \177oEzad
* and perhaps with Babu

Rajendraprasad. y who were deputed by the W\177orking

Committe\303\252 to visit the Frontier Province.
A few remarks in conn\303\252ction with the position of

these minority eiements in the North-YVest Frontier Pro-

rince at the rime of Gandhiji's visit would not be out of

place here. The total population of the North-YVest Fron-

fier Province was then 24.7 \177\177/\177h,s,out of which 22.5 l\177/\177/\177s

were \303\257\177Iussulmans, 1.5 f\177/\177hs Hindus, 47.9 thousand Sikhs,
16.4 thousand Christians, 6Z Parsees, 11 Jews and 8 Bud-
dhists. Expr\303\252ssed in percentages the population of Mus-
sulmans varied from 95 per cent in the Hazara District

to 8\177 r\177er cent in Dera Ismail Khan. Money-lending and
trade were predominantly

in the hands of Hindus and
Sikhs, who in the past, owing to the\303\256r better education,

held mo\303\256e than their share in public services. Of late,

they had been exposed to growing Muslim competition,
and competitionhad brought in its train the sp\177rit of

rivalry, which in frs turn served further to provoke the

nem\303\252sis that inevitably follows success. The successful
Rai Bahadur who accumulated a vast fortune out of h\303\256s

military contracts naturally excited the greed of the trans-
border\177Vaziri and Mahsud raider, who justified to himself
his predatoryactivity by conveniently equating the r\303\256ch

man with the agent who helped to equip the mili-
tary machine that led exped\303\256tions into tr\303\256bal terri-

* The leader of the National\303\256st Indian MusHms. He was later
electedPresident of the Congress.

er Nember of the Congress Working Committee, at present Pre-
sident of the Ind\303\256an Constituent Assembly.)))
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tory. To the Mussulman politician, Congressite or
otherw\303\257se, he gave ground_ for the complaint that
whilst he ruade his fortune \303\257nthei\303\257 province and

claimed protection and special privileges as a men-lbe\303\257
\177

of the minority commun\303\257ty, he -cas anxious only to
bask in the sunshine of official favour and never
showed any inilination to heip an)\" progressive cause

either with money or personai service. Talent and effi-

ciency in members of a minority community are likely
to become a trap and a snare unless they are joinedto a
spi\177-it of altruistic service. The majority community will
soon learn to love and treasure them if they use their
superior talents and efficiency for service of the province
of their adoption. They will onty arouse antagonism if
their superior talents and efl\303\257ciency are only cited as an
argument for grabbing more positionsof vantage and

power.

Atone place it \177vas complained that the H\303\256ndus and

Sikhs regarded contact with the l\177fussulmans as polluting.

Th\303\256s, Gandh\303\257j\303\256pointed out, if truc, \177vas a travesty of truc

religion. An equal regard and reverence for faiths other
than one'sown is a duty everywhere and ahvays. ]But, in

the case of a microscopic minority that is placedin the
\177nidst of an overwhelming rnajority holding a different
faith fromifs own, it becomes the primary condition of
ifs existence. If, however, if is a virtue of necessity for
the minority community,to holdin due respect the faith

and feelings of the majority commun\303\256ty, if should be the

privilege and duty of the majority commun\303\256ty fo show

scrupulous regard for the faiths and feelingsof the mino-

rities.

What gave the keenest satisfaction to Gandhij\303\257 was

\303\257hefact that throughout the tour hot even the bitterest
\302\253ritics of Dr. I4han Saheb's Ministry charged the Khan
Brotherswith harbouring communal b\303\256as or questioned

\302\242heir sincerity.)))
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THE SHADOW OF PARTING

The programmeai Abbottabad concluded with a

public meeting ai wh\303\256ch several addresses and a consoli-
dated purse of Rs. 1,125were p\303\257esented to Gandhiji or\177

behalf of the whole district. Piquancy was added to the
proceed\303\257ngs by the circumstance that the framers of the

address had allowed their pen to run away with their

feelings and indulged in language of w\303\256ld hyperbole te>

greet Gandhiji, whom they described as \"thegreatestmar\177

on earth \". Gandhiji in a reply which was full of delicate-

banter gave them a severe castigation,for their useofun-
balanced langage, which they should remember for the
test of their lires. \"Ithank you for the address that yo\177

h\177ve p\303\257\303\252sented fo me,\" he began. \"You have in your
address expressedyour gratification at having in your
midst 'the greatest man on earth'. I wondered as I

l\303\257stened to your address as to who that 'greatest man \177

could be. Certainly it could hot be l. I know my short-

comings but too well. There is a celebratedstory about

Solon the great law-giver of Athens. He was asked by

Croesus, who was reputed fo be the wealthiestman of his.
age.to name the happiest man on earth. Croesus had\177

fondly hoped that Solon would naine him. But Solonre-
pl\303\256ed that he could say nothing as no onecouldbeadjudg-
ed happy before his end.\"- \"If,\" continued Gandhiji\177

\"Solon round it difl\303\256cult to pronounce on a man's happi-
ness during his lifetime, how much more difl\303\257cult if must

be to adjudge a man's greatness? True greatness is not
round set upon a bill,for the vulgar crowd to gaze at. On
the contrao,,my seventy years' experience bas taught me
that the truly great are often those of whom and of whose
greatnessthe world knows nothing during their lifetime.
God alone is judgeof true greatness, because He alone
knows men's hearts.\"

136 \177)))
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Quoting again from the address he continued

\177\177ivisection :
\"

Not only the inhabitants of \177\177bbottabad,

but even the sun, the moon and the stars here \177vere eager

to have a glin]pse of me! \177km I to understand, my good
friends, that your city bas aH to itself a separate set of
sun, moonand stars \303\247\303\247-hichdo mot shine upon \\Va\177'dha

Sevagram ? In IKathia\177vad we have a class of people
known as bha\177s or professional bards \303\247vhomake it their job.
to sing the praises of their chieftains for money. Well,
%von't cal! you \177\177z\177\177\177\177mercenaries !

\"
(\1774

coE\177g\177\302\253\177z\302\242\302\253: '\177Ve had instead to pay money along with the

address ! ') But \302\214Eandhiji was hot to be put off so eas\303\257ly. He-

continued,
\" Banter apart, I \177\177ant you to realize that it

\177vrong to indulge in hyperbolic praises of your leaders.
It neither helps them nor their work. I would like you

once for all fo forget this practice of presenting laudatory

addresses. At three score and ten, I for one,bave no
sire t'o let what little time Cod has still left me to\177 be frit-

tered away in l\303\256stening to hyperbolic balderdash. If ar\177

address must be presented I would iik\303\253it to be descriptive
of the defects and shortcomingsof the recipient of the

address so that he might be helpedto turn the searchlight
\303\256nward and weed them out.

\"Ever since my arrival in this provinceI have bee\303\257\177

t\303\257\177'ing to expound to the 14hudai Khidmatgars the doc-
trine of non-violence in all its uncompromising complete-
ness, abating n\177)thing, holding back nothing. I do hot clairr\177

to have understood the meaning of non-violence in \303\256t\177

entirety. \177\177hat I have realized is only a small and insig-
nificant fraction of the great whole. It is hot given t\177.

irnperfect man to grasp the whole meaning of n'on-v\303\257o-

]e\177ce or to practise it in full. That \303\256san attribute of Go\177

alone, the Supreme Ruler who suffers no second. But
I have constantly and ceaselessly striven for over hall
century to understand non-violence and to translate if
into my own lire. The I\177udai I4hidmatgars have n\177

doubt set a brilliant example in the practice of non-vio-

lence, to the extent to which they have understoodit. If
basearned for them universal admiration. But they bave)))



\177_\177owfo more a s\177ep further. Their conception of non-
violence has fo be broadened and their practice of if, espe-

cialiy in ils positive aspects, tobe ruadefullerand deeper,

\303\257f\177hev are fo corne out successful in the final heat. Non-

violence is nos mere disarmament. \177X'or is if the weapon
of \177he weak and the impotent. \177oEchild who has hot the

s\177rength fo wield the \177\177\177\177\177\177\177does hot practise non-violence.
_A\303\256orepowerful than armaments, non-violence is a unique
forcethat has corne\303\257ntothe world. He who has hot learnt
fo recognize in if a weapon infmitely more potent than
bru\177e force has hot understood its true nature. This non -\177

\302\225
violence cannot be

'
\177aught

'
by word of mouth. But it can

be kindledin out heart through the grace of God, in
\177ns\\ver fo earnest prayer. \303\257tis stated that today there are
one \177\177\177\177\177\177of Khudai Khidma\177gars who have adopted non-
violenceas their creed. But belote them as early as 1920,
i\177adshah 14han had corne fo recognize in non-violence a
\177veapon, the mightiest in the world, and his choicewas
ruade. Eighteen years of practice of non-violence have
<mly strengthened his faith in it. Ne has seen how it has

ruade his people fearless and strong. The prospectof
losinga paltry job used fo unnerve them. They feel
<lifferent beings today. At three sc'ore and ten, my faith

\303\257nnon-violence today -burns brighter than ever. People
say to me, 'Your programme of non-violence has been
before the country nowfor nearly two deeades, but where

\303\257sthe promised independence ? '
\177,iy reply is that although

the creed of non-violence was professedby millions, it

\177vas practised by but a few and that, too,as a policy on\177ly.

]But with all that the result that bas been achieved is

suff\303\256ciently striking to encourage me to carry on the ex-
periment with the Khudai I4hidmatgars, and God willing,
\303\256twill succeed.\"

Gandhiji left Abbottabad to return to Sevagramon
the morning of 9th November. On his way, he paid a
visit to the famous archaelogical remains of Taxila. The
journey was doncunderthe shadow of impending parting.
,:Four weeks of the closestcommunionin the common quest

\177f non-violence had brought Gandh\303\256ji ever so much clouer)))
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zo Badshah Khan and his Old Guard of Khudai Khidmat-

gars. Badshah Khan was busy settling in consultati'on

with Gandhiji, final details about his future programme

of work and sighed that the freshcommitmentsinto which

he was about tOoenter left li\177tle chance of realizing his

long-cherished dream of a Bohemian ramble among the

enchanting hills of Shawal and Swat\" \"Mahatmaji, this fs
what I bave been telling the Khudai Iihidmatgars since
your arrivah 'You have made the cause of the poor your
own. But what have you done to removetheir poverty

\302\245ou bave pledged yourself never fo \303\256etaliate, but have

you gone among your opponentsand tried t\177owin them by

.your love ?'\" He narrated to Gandhiji a few of hi\177

periences which show\303\252d how deep the spirit of non-v.io-
lence had burnt itself into him. A\177Mussulman friend

from the Punjab had found himself in his company during

a train journey. \"He was full of denunciation of me

saying that I had undermined the spirit of Islam by
preaching non\302\253dol\303\252nce to the Pathans. i t'old him that
h\303\252kn\303\252w hot what he was saying and that he would never
have talk\303\252d like that if he had seen with his own eyes, th\303\252

wonderful transformation that the message of non-vio-
lence has wo\303\256kdd in the midst of the Pathans, to whom it
has given a new vision of national solidarity. I cited

chapter and verse from the Quran to show the great em-
phasis that Islam bas laid on Peace, which is its coping

stone. I also showed to him how the greatest figures in

Islamic history we\303\257e kn6wn more for their forbearanc\303\252

.and self-restraint than for their fierceness. The rep]y

rendered him speechless.\"
He then described how on another occasionhe

\177vas accused of having a lash\177ar of one tak\177h of \177't(hudai

I\303\247hidmatgars t'o help the Hindus tv subdue the Mussutman
population. \"I was advised by several friends to
issue a contradiction of the gross Iibel. But I refused.
'I bave hOt yet sufSc\303\256ently penetrated the Frontier

masses,' I told them. To them what I might say
will probably be on a par with what anybody else might
OEell lhem t\303\256lI,as a result of 'our selfless service, they learn)))
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to kno\303\247v gold f\177'om tinsel. I shall wait.\" He mentioned
\303\256oGandhij\303\257 an incident of non-co-operation days in the
R'orth-\\Vest F\303\247ontier Province \177vhich reads like a little
epic of non-violence. At Charsadda the I<hudai Khidmat-
ga\177's had o\177\177ganized a public meeting. Bef'ore lon,g
the m\303\257!itarv amoived on the scene and ordered them
disperse, \177vhich they refused to do. A latA\177 charge

\177vas \177hen ordered and was follow\303\252d by the order to open
tire. ]But aii that had little effect. The people refused to
budge and remained sitting unperturbed. The military
\177vere taken aback. They \177vel-e not prepared for such
calm dete\303\257mination on the part of the fier}.-Pathan. They
stopped firing after the first fe\177 \177rounds. A big crowd
had formed round them. His nephe\177v Saadulla I<han was
the\177-e. \"\\Vhat is it you want ? \"

the o\177cer commanding
asked him. \"

Nothing,\" replied Saadulla, Dr. IChan
Saheb's son. \"Allowus to depart. Give us way,\" fumbled
out the military ofl\303\256cer. And they passed out unhurt.
through the vast mass of people.)))
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In view of the centralplacewhich Gandhiji assigned

fo khadi and organizat\303\257on of cottage industries in the
scheme of non-violence, h\303\252agreed to perform the opening
ceremony of a khad\177 exhibition ai Peshawar, the first of
its kind in the North-\\Vest Frontier Province, that was

organized by the Punjab Branch of the All-lndia Spin-
n\303\252rs' Association. The exhibition was held with the full
support and co-operation of the Front\303\256er \177Government.

.4mong those who rendered particular help were the Min-

ister in charge of Industries, and the variousofficials con-

nected w\303\256th Health, Industries, A\177'iculture and Prison

Departments. The KhudaiKhidmatgars supplied a corps
of volunteers, \302\261IIthe Ministers and a large section of

the gentry, especially the iadies, attended the exhibition.
PremierKhan Saheb and Dr. @opichand Bhargava,

the agent of the Punjab branch of the All-lndia Sp\303\256nners'

Association, in their joint address \303\257ntroducing the All-

India Spinners' Association, ruade some striking remarks
which are worth pondering over.

\"The All-lndia Spinners' Association bas over 600
productioncentresand sale bhandars (depots) in different

parts of India and Burma. If was serving %029 villages
in different parts of the country in the year 1932; in the

\177year 1937 their number increased fo !0,280. In the current
year\" (1938-1939) the number of villages served will be
somewherenear 20,000 ai least. During the year 1936
there were I,\1773,489 reg\303\256stered spinners and weavers

working under the Association;in the year 1937the

figure rose fo 1,91,094. In the current year the number
of registeredsp\303\256nners and weavers working under the
Association will corneto nearly 4,00,000. The total pro-
duction in the year 1936was 23,75,694 yards while \303\256nthe

year 1937 \303\256trose fo 30,15,339. Dur\303\256ng the half year ending

141)))
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June \1770\177h in the curremt year %he production bas beer\177

over 24 \303\257(\303\257\177\177\303\257\177\177of rupees and the \177gure is sure fo go over
50 k6\177;\302\253sof rupees. \303\217nthe year 1937 seven \177a;\177hs of

rupees m-\177\177redistributed by way of wages and this is likely
\177o be ai ]east doubled this year.

\302\225'
Bon\177bay and Ahrnedabad n\177i]Is xvith a capital of

over 60 erores of rupees are providing labour for 1,75,000
n]en OEvhile the Al]-India Spinners' Association with a
capital of 25 faTd\177s is providing labour for over 1,80,000
rnen \177excluding \177vo\177\177kers employed by certified centres).
Further. \177.vh\303\257ie\303\257trequires only Re. I/- to Rs. 3/- to buy

a sp\303\257nnin\177 v;heel and give ernp]oyrnent fo a worker, it
needs Rs.\1770/- fo put up one spindle in a mill, and one
n\177an can manage 200 spindles. So that a sure of
Rs.12,000will be necessary to give employment to one
!lla]l.

\"
The following telling figures would iilustrate the

strides that the country has taken towards the goal of
self-suff\303\256ciency under the inspiration prov\303\256ded by the

;;had\177 movernent, during the Civil Disobedience more-
ment \302\225

\"
Production in Indian mi]fs in 1920-21, before the

Civil Disobedienc\303\252 rnovement, was 158 crores of square
yards of cloth worth 83 crorC of rupees. In 192][-22,after
the inaugmrat\303\256on of Civil Disobedience, it stood at 178
crores of squareyards. The fig\177are stood at 242 crores of
square yards in 1929-S0.In 1930-81it shotup to 256

square yards. As a\177ainst this the figure for cloth import-
ed frorn foreign rnills in 1920-21was 141 crore square

yards \177vorth 80 crores of rupees. In 1921-22 \303\256tdropped

to 98 crore yards worth 40 crores of rupees. In 1929-30,
it again shot up to 242 crore square yards but after the

resumption of Civil Disobed\303\256ence in 1930-31, \303\256tagain

dropped down to 81 crore square yards and further de-
clinedto \1779 crore square yards in 1931-32.\"

Still more striking was Premier 14han Saheb's

reply to those critics who have tried to dub the Associa-

tion as a communal organization\" \"Out critics bave

sometirnes remarked that the Charkha Sangh is merely a)))
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HJndu organization. The foilowing ri&rares giving the

communa\303\257 proporZion will show that people of all com-
munities without distinction are working under the
Association \302\225

Spinners \177Veavers Total

Hindus 1,07,150 5,529 1,12,67\177
\302\260

5Iuslims 5O..oS 3,862 54,100
Ha rij ans !5,940 3, \303\25702 \303\2579,842

Other communities 335 \177 005

Total 1,73,663 13,093 1,86,956

\"
\177\\Vithin the last 13 years of ifs existence,although

only a very meagre prop.ortion of ou\303\257people bave yet
taken seriously fo \177;I\177ad@, it bas distributed over\"
Rs. 4,00,00,000 in wages. How wonderful the result must
be if all or even a goodmajoritytake fo it.\"

Re\177rring next fo the neighbouring non-Congress.
Covernmentof the Punjab,* Doctor Khan Saheb con-
cluded : \"ThePunjab Covernment which, by the way,
no Cong\303\256ess Government, bas been forced, by the logic of
facts,to accept/\177h\177\303\247lf as the only specific for famine relief.
In Hissar,it has sanctioned Rs. 25,000 for organizing
spinning centres and I understandthey are going to in-

crease the amount further.
\"Theday is not far when the most sceptical will be

forcedto adroit that the chtzr/c/z\177 is the only specific for
India's econornicilis.\" Dr. Khan Saheb ended with a

passionate exhortation fo establish a /\177h\177df centre

every town and village of the North-V\177rest Frontier

Province.

Gandhiji in his written message in Hindustani,which

was pr\303\256nted and distributed among the visitors, ruade
some incisive observationson Swadeshi. \"Do hot be
misled by names,\" he warned h\303\256shearers. \"A piece Of

Japanese cloth cannot becomeSwadeshimerelyby being

* There was a Coalition Unionist Ministry in the Punjab at that
time.)))
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]abelled 'Swadeshi '. Only an article which is wholly

manufactured in India by the labour of India's millions

living in the villages and out of raw materials grown in

\177ndia deserves the naine of Swadeshi.
\"_\177\"h\303\247\177\177alone, it will be seen, fully satisfies this test

all other cloth is a travesty of Swadeshi. Just as there
\302\253anbe no dawn without the sun, so there tan be no
genuine Swadeshi without \177\177ad\303\257.

\"Judged by this test, Peshawar is left far behind in
the racefor Swadeshi. There is only one K\177\177adi Bhandar

here and that too is being run at a loss. I hopethat on

result of this ]Exhibition will be to put the I\177ihadi Bhandar

on a firm footing and fo precludethe possibility of ifs

having to close do\177m.\"

Declaring the exhibition open, in his oral remarks
C\177andhiji gave some plain talk fo the Frontier Ministers
and Congress\177I. L. A.'s for n'or wearing f\177\177\177g\177.\"Dr.

C\177opichand,\" he observed,
\302\253'

has thanked the Minis\303\256ers for

the he]p that they are giving fo \177\177\177\177\177work. But I find that
neither all the Ministersnor all Congress M.L.A.'s here

use \177\177\177ff\177as habitual wear. Some wear it only in the
\1774ssembly. Sorne do hot do that even. This is c'ontrary

to both the spirit and the letter of the Congress Constitu-

tion. Even the r\177d shirts bave yet fo become
shirts ...... if they all take to \177\177%\177g\177,the one g\177\177\177of them

will in less than no time makethe whole province \177\177\177\177\177-

clad. This province is rich in the resourcesfor the manu-
facture of \177\177c\177\177but it c'ornes last in respect of \177\177c\177\303\256

work actually donc.

\"I would l\303\256keyou all fo visit the Exhibition in a
spirit of enquiry and study. Organ\303\257zation of \177\177a\177\303\257pro-

duction, unlike textile m\303\256ll industry, does hot require
\177\177z\177\177\177sof capital and h\303\256ghly specialized technical skill.
Even a layman can take it up. I hope that th\303\256sfirst

/\177\177\177\177\177Exhibition in the Frontier Province will b\303\253follow-

ed by many more in the near future.\"
The Exhibitionwas held in a school building which

\"

v/as tast\303\252fully decorated with arches and buntings. Stalls
\177nd boxes wer\303\253 improvised by ingeniously putting to-)))
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gether tables, writing desks, and benches. The wallsof
\177h\303\252]c\303\257zad,i court were hung with instructive mottoes ex-
plaining the economicsof ]chadi; and statistics of prices
of different varieties of ]c\303\257\303\257adiand an analysis of the\303\257r eost

of production to show that in 7chadi activity ther\303\253 could

be no scope for profiteering. The latest patternsof
from the finest Andhra to thick bed clothing from upper
India and atl the various lines from coating to
\177hintzes and prin\177s from aii parts of India were duly

presented. Local manufactures were represented by a
fait variety of wooilens, elegant embroidered ch\303\257\177ges(over-

coats of indigenous designs) and Swati blankets wh/ch

are anaazingly cheap for their quality, and stuffs from the

Kagan valley in the Hazara District and Chitral, which

owing to very sort fleeee that is round there showed the

immense possibilities of the developmentof woollenin-
dustriesin theseparts.

The last day was set apart as the 'Ladies' Day'
when the tch\177di court proved itseIf to be so popularas to
take the organization by storm. They came in their
thousands,a fait sprinkling among them with notebooks
and pencits in hand and showedkeeninterestin/c/zad\303\256 by

taking down texts of the more striking
rnottoes.Thesalesexceeded all expectations and all lines
in the ladies'sectionwere exhausted, more having had to
be indented telegraphically from the Punjab. In the
n\177eantime the gentlemen's printed turban stuff was requi-
sitionedfor femininewear !

NexoE to the tchadi court in popularity was the techni-
cal court where al1 the proeesses involved in the manufac-
ture of \177chadi were demonstrated. Of special interest was
a modifiedspindle-holderv\302\242hieh took in a bare sp\303\256ndle

turned by a resin-eoated string. It cost only rive annas

and increas\303\252d the revolutions of the old style Punjabi
chartchafrom 50to 140.

Paper manufacture and different varieties of palm
and cariegur were shown in still another section. The
Government departments of Health, Agriculture and
Industriesa!sohad brought their exhibits. A comparative

P-10)))
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study of a clean and well-plannedvillage and an ill-pian-
ned un\302\242lean one was provided in clay models. There were
alsoclay m\177odels of a village house, an orchard and culti-
vated fields.

Entrance to the exhibitio\177\177 \177vas free. This as

Gandhiji pointed out to the organizerswas a mistake, as

paym\177er\303\257t of even a nominal fee is round to go a longway

towards ensuring a measure of genu\303\257ne interest. The rush
on the \302\243rst\177day was so great that admission had to be
elosedto all except women. Even so there was a lot of
ga\177e-crashing and \177vindow smashing. The ;\177h\177\302\243{sale for-

the six days am\303\257ounted fo over Rs. 4\177400/-which \177vas re-

markab!e, considering that the average annual sale of
\303\257\177h\177d\177over the last decade in the local/\177\303\257z\177d{ Bhandar had

nev\303\252r gone beyond Rs. 8,000/-.
The expenses of the Exhibition\177 leaving aside the-

essential expenses,i.e.on rai]way rare, freight, o\302\242\177troi\177ete.\177

amounted fo only Rs. 2OE0/-.Out of this should be deduct-
ed the expenses on decoration%mottoesand charts as
these were permanent assets whose use \177vou]d hOt eease .

mdth the Exhibition.)))
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THE PAST SPEAKS

\"Where there is no knowiedge of the pasi,
There is no vision of the future.\"

-- Rafael SabRini

The pas\177 is ahvays before us. Again and again, \303\257nthe

endless spiral of human progress, we look down from

differen\177 heights upon the saine familiar milestones.
\"Trembling ai that ai which we stood before\"

Those belowprovidethe k\303\252yto those that lie ahead.
The substance is the saine,the context is different. If only
needs humility and receptivity of m\303\256nd fo unlock the

secret. To stand, for instance, on top of Mount Pisagh, like

Fielding King Hall, a thousand feet abov\303\253 the north-

ern entrance fo the I4hyber, and lookacrosseighty miles

into Afghanistan up the Kabul river valley, is fo hear the

foot-falls of two thousand y\303\252ars. And what a tale of
human tragedy, glamour and wild romance they unfo\303\257d !

Gandhiji rounded off his tour of the Frontier Province
by a visit \177o the ruins of Taxila b\303\252fore entraining at the

ra\177Rvay station of that naine for \\Vardha- and most
propr\303\257ately, too. Indeed, the tour of the Frontier Province
would bave been incomplete without it. If four weeks of

the closest communion with Badshah I\303\247han and his Khuda\303\256

I\303\247hidmatgars were needed to bring home the fact that the
non-violence movement of the Khudai Khidrnatgars
hot a mere excrescenceof a temporary and passing phase,
but is an organic developmentanswer\303\256ng an inner neces-

sity of their social existence,it neededa visit to Taxila

to dispel another notion which is all but universalabout

the Pathans. It has been remarked by sceptics that non-
violenceis at best an exotic growth in the North-West
Frontier Province with but little chan\177e of flourish\303\256ng

147)))
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in that inhospitable soil. It is litt\303\257e realized that for over

one thousand years, the flower of Buddhism flourished in

these parts in all its pr\303\256stine g\177ory. The whole of the
Swa\177 and the Kabul river va\303\257leys and the region beyond
and across Afghanistan right fo Khotan, is stre\177vn thick

wi\177h the remains of s\177\177p\177s, monasteries and pillars, and

Buddhis\177 relics that tell their own talc. It was by way

of Taxila and Gandahar that Northern Buddhismspreadfo

China. And when the present-day IChudai Khidrnatgar
signs the pledg\177 of \"non-violence in thought, word and
deed, he is on!yfoliowing in the footsteps of his forbears
who medita\177ed over the meaning of \177\177'\177\177 \177\177 \177,w\177.

(Let a man conquer anger with non-anger) in the cloister-
edpeaceof the ancient university to\177vn of Takshashila in

the company of the Chinesepiigrimstudentswho flocked

there across the Gobi desert.
Thanks fo the labours of Sir John Marshall and the

amateurarchaelogists like Crancroft, Delmerick and Cun-
ningham belote him, we can take a leap across the cen-
turies and with a little imaginationresurrect fo ourselves

in all its viv\303\257d and colourful detail th\303\256smost fascinating

page in the history of the Frontier Province.Twenty toiles

north-\303\247vest \177f Rawalpindi and \303\256mmediately to the east

and north-east of the ra\303\257lway junction of Taxila are
the three distinct cities\177 the remains of ancient Taksha-
shila as if was rebuilt and shifted from place to place in
the courseof rime. There is a mention of Takshashila
in the 7\177f\177A\177&\177\177r\177\177\177in connection with the serpent sacri-
fice of Janamejaya. Arrian bas referred to if as a great
and flourishing university town -\177\177 the greatest indeed

of all the eities which lay between the Indus and the
Hydaspes (jhelum) and famousai that rime, and during
the centuries immediately foilowing, for \303\257tsarts and

sciences of the day.\" .
In additionto thesethree city sites there are a hum-

ber of detachedmonuments,ma\303\256nly B\303\271ddhist s\177z\177p\177sand

monasteries, scattered over the face of the country. Of

these Gandh\303\256j\303\256vis\303\256ted the rema\303\256ns of the Buddh\303\256st monas-

tery at Jaulian. Perched on the top of a bill 300feet)))
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high, this monastery ai one time provided an idealretreat

\177o the mernbers of the Buddhist San\177ha and student pil-

grims who had pied\177ed themsCves \"to shun delights and
lire laborious days \". Its dom\177]atin\177 posit!on on the bill
\302\242omrnandin\177 a panorama, ifs calm seclusion, and its \"

cool

and dustless\" air must bave appealed immenselyto the
aestheticsenseof these peopiewho regarded free com-

munion with nature in ifs unsoi!edand unspo\303\257led fresh-

ness as an essentia! aid fo meditat\303\257on. The monument con-

sists of a monastery with two st'\177\177p\177zcourts on different

levels, l\177he \177t\177\177\177F\303\247\177courts are open quadrangles with small
alcoves and recessesrunning along the sides, and were
intended to serve as shrinesfor cult images. In the monas-
ter

K ag'ain the open quadrangle is surrounded by ranges
of smallce]lsfor meditation and study. One sees here
the kitchen wh\303\253re \177hese people cooked their food, the
refectorv, bathroom, the wells at the bottom of the hill
from w\177ere they fetched \177\177%-ater, and the path by which

they went to the cont\303\256guous town of Sirkush to

obtain alrns. In the cellsmay be seen the earthen pots
and cups for dr\303\256nking water left just as they were used
by the inmates two thousand years ago. Sorne of the

finest and best preserved specimens nf Gandahar art are

to be round in this monastery.
A short distance from if are the excavated remains

of Sirkap, the second of the three successive city sites,

\177vhere Takshashila stood in the early years of the second

century B.C. It is surrounded by a stone wall 6,000 yards
in circumference and from 15 to 20 feet thick. Up hill

and down dale it straggles, enclosingwith\303\256n ifs perimeter

three rocky and precipitous ridges of the Hathialspur,
besidesan \303\256solated flat-topped bill. The city, according
to Greek accounts,was as big as Nin\303\253veh and contained

a temple of the Sun and a royal palace. It is laid out

on a symmetrical plan. The streets are narrowand \177rre-

gular after the style of Greek cit\303\256es of those days. And
the bouses, we are told,had the appearance of being one-
storied, but had in reality basement rooms underground.

In 400 A. D. Fa Hien found the town, as well as the great)))
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Buddhist sanctuaries around, still relatively vigorous and

ffourishing. The Buddhistic arts and culture reachedtheir
zenith in the period of the Mauryan Empire and fell be-
lotethe ruth\303\257e\177s and \177vanton destruction of white Huns
aftr 455 A.D.

\303\247iewing these remains after a tour of the relies in
the museumthat have been recovered from these excava-
tions\177 one could easily picture to oneself in all its varie-

gated detaii the tire that the people who once thronged

thos\303\252 resounding streets and habited these dwellings lived
---the c!othesthey \177\177vor\303\252,the brass and bell metal utensils
they are from or usedfor cooking. The grinding stones,
pounding siabs and big earthenstoragejars from o

\302\260
to 4

feet high, which were round intact and in position,were

so exactly like their counterparts in use in \303\257ndian villages

today that, if surreptitiously interchanged, they would
defy detection. In the

museu\177\177
one round clay carts and

toy soldiers and monksstitl warm, as it were, from th\303\252

caresses of tiny innocent hands that played with them
2\177000 years ago, the counterparts of which any village
chiidof today could produce from his home. Similarly,
the vess\303\252ls and the rest of the paraphernalia that were
employedin the performance of domestic ceremon\303\256es

seemed so familiar as to make one feel that if by a trick

of H. G. \177Vells' rime machine, one could be transported
back into that age and step \303\256ntoone of those homes while
those ceremonies were on, one could take part in them

without any feeling of strangeness. Even their little
vanities have been handed do\177\177\177nto us in the\" form of
combs, m\303\256rrors, razo\303\256s and such other a\303\256ticl\303\252sof toilet,

tiny round vermillon boxes and collyriumsticksand gold

and sitver jewellery. \"Just like what my mother used to

wear,\" exclaimed Gandhiji, with an affect\177onate sigh, as

a pair of heavy silver anklets was shown to him by the
curator !

\177rhat were these people's thoughts, the bel\303\256efs

that they held, the cust'oms and institutions which
regulated the\303\256\303\256society ? Strabo, Arrian and othe_r
C\177reek savants, who accompanied Alexander in his march)))
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or foliowed in his wake, have left a contemporaneous
account of the laws and customs and institutions into
\177vhich the Buddhistic doctrine of non-violence blossomed
forth here. Individuaif\303\257eedom occupied the central place
\177m this social order. \"

Of several remarkable custorns
existing arnong the Indians,\"recordsArrian,

\177\177
there is

one prescribed by the ancient philosopherswhich one may

rega\303\257d as truly adm\303\257rable. For. the la-\177v ordains that no
one arnong them sha!l, under any circumstances, be a
slave\177 but that, en\177oying freedom themseives, they shall
respec\303\247 the equal right to it \177\177hich all possess. For those,
\177they thought, \177vho have learned neither to dominate over
\177\177orcringe to others \177vill attain the lire best adapted for
all vicissitudesof lot, for it is but fait and reasonableto
institutelaws which bind all equally, while allowing pro-
perty to be unequally distributed.\"

Special care \177vas taken of foreigners and strangers,
.and their security was equally guaranteed with those of
native citizens. Ofl\303\256cers were appointed \177vhose duty it

\177vas to see that no foreigner was wronged : ''
Should any

of them lose health, they send physiciansto attend him

and take care of him other\177\177ise, and if he dies they bury
him\177 and deliver over such property as he leaves to his
relatives.The judges also decide cases in which foreign-
,ers are concerned with the greatest care and corne down
sharply on thosewho take unfair advantage of them ! \"

Usury was unknown and cornplicated litigation not
provided for by the laws.

'\177
The Indians,\" runs one of

OEhe classical texts unearth\303\252d by I\177IcCrindle,
\302\253

neither put
out money at usury, nor know how to borrow. It is con-
trary to established usage for an Ind\303\256an either to do or
\302\225surfer a wrong, and therefore th\303\252y neither rnake contracts
nor require securities.\"

And thus another fragment: \"Among the Indians,
\177)ne who is unable to recover a loan or a depositbasno
rem\303\252dy at law. \177&ll the creditor can do is fo blame hims\303\252lf

-for trust\303\256ng a rogue!\"
The practice of medicine was fairly common. But

serious illness, particularly of a contagious nature,)))
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regarded as an uncleanness and corruption of the i\303\257esh

to be terminated by self-immolation. Kalanos\177 the India\303\247\177

sage, who fell from grace and accornpaniedAlexanderoto

his match back from India, having got acute dysentery

burnt himself to death by mounting on a funeral pyre in

spire 'of the %\177lacedonian's p\303\253rsonal entreaties.
\"

Cures,
\302\273.

we are further to\303\257d, \"were effected rathe\303\257 by regulating
d\303\257etthan by the use of medicines. The remedies most
esteemed were ointments and plasters. Ail others were
conside\303\256ed fo be in a great measure pernicious.\"

\177Vhi]e fighting was not altogether abolished, it was
restricted rigorouslyto the warriorcaste. The cultivator

class, which was \"far more numerous than the others\"\177

was exempted from fighting and othe\303\257 public service:

\"\177'or would an \303\252nerny co\177ning upon a husbandman at his
work on his land,do him any harm, for men of this class
being regardedas public benefactors, are protected from
all injury. The land thus rernaining unravaged and pro-
ducing heavy crops, suppliesthe inhabitants with all the

requisites fo make lire enjoyable.\"
What a remarkabl\303\252 echo this of the following by

IIaverty about the present-day Frontier Pathans : \"Wher\177

fighting amongst each other the Pathans of these parts.
never interfere with or injure the helotsof each other,

nor do they injure their womenor children, or their \177o\177\303\252sts'

or strangers within the ga\177es, and such might serve as an
example fo nations laying claire to a higher state of civili-

zation.\"

Far away in Pataliputra, Kautilya the economist,.
migrating from his birthplace of Tax\303\256la, organized an eco-

nomic system that was based upon the principle of \"unt\177>

this last \". I-lear the following from his .4\303\247\177has\177as\177\177e:

\"Those women who do n'ot stir out of their bouses, those

whose husbands are gone abroad and those who are c\303\257\303\256p-

ple, or girls may, when obliged to work for the\303\256r subsist-

ence. be provided with work (spinning out threads) in due

courtesy through the medium of ma\303\256d servants of a wea-

ving establishment. Those womenwho can present them-

selves at the weaving bouse shall at dawn be enabled t\177>)))
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exchange \177heir spinning for wages. Ont)\" so much tigh\177

as be enough \177o examine the threads shatl be kept. If
th\303\252superintendent Iooks ai the faces of such women or
talks about an)\" oth\303\253r work, he shall be punished v\302\253ith

the first amercement. Delay in paying the wages shall be
punished \177vith utte\177\177most amercement; like\177vise \177vhen

wa\303\247es are paid for \177vo\303\257'kthat is hOt completed.\"
About hall a centurv later Taxi!a came unde\177.

\177
the

operation of Asoka's \177dic\177s, some of which can be seen
toda)- at Shahbazgarh. l-!e\177'e are a few gleanings from
them which might \177vetl serve as leading texts for the
nations of th\177 earth toda)'\"

\177\177
The practice of vis'tue is

difi\303\257cuit, but those who p\177\177actise vi\303\257\177tueperforera what is

di\177cult ........ To do eviI is eas)\" ........ Thir\177\303\252en )-ears

airer my anoin\177ment I have created ministe\177\177s of religion

(W\177 \177[\177[\177\177\177).The)\" mix with \\Varriors and with BraI\177\177\177\177in,s.

with the rich and the poor and the a[ed, the Yavanas,\177

the Gandharvas and with other frontier (\302\253\177\177r\177\177)nations.

The\177 brinM comfort to him who \177s in fetters, remove his
obstacles and deliver him, becausehe bas a famit 3- to sup--
port, because he bas beenthe victim of deceit, and be-
cause he is bent with ame.\"

The followinM is about the administ\177\177ation of pubhc-

just\303\257ce: \"This is what I bave done. At ail moments,

dur\303\256nM meais, durinM repose, in the inner apartments, in
the secret chamber, in m]7 retreat in the Marden, ever)--
where, oflicersentrusted with information about the
affairs of m), peoplecorneto me, and I despatch the con-
cerns relatinM to my people. Thus I bave directed that
wherever there is a division, a quarrel, \303\257nthe assembla
of the clerMy, it should alwa\177ys be reported to me, for there
cannot be too much activity emplo)-ed in the administra--
tion of justice ........ In incessant act\303\256vity and the pro-

per administration of justice lies the foot of public-

Mood ........ AIl my endeavours bave but this oneobject
--to pa)\" riais debt due to raz people.\"

Here fs a present of a Front\303\256er policy to those whom
it ma)\" concern. Never was it needed more badl\177 than

da)-:
\" It fs with th\303\256sobject that hfs reliMious inscr\303\256ptior\177)))
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bas bCn engraved in order thaZ our sons and grandson\177
may not think ....... that conquest by the sword dese\303\256ve\177,

the name of conquest, that they may see in it nothing bul

dest\303\257uction and violence, ........ that the unsubdued bor-

de1\177s shou!d nos be ah\302\260aid of m\303\252,that they should trust

2\177e, and should \177'eceive h\177om me happiness, hot so\177\177\303\257ow.
''

And the grandest of all is the following abou\177 religious

*.o!e\302\253'a\177ion
\302\225'\"

It is true the p\177'evalenceof essential virtues
diffe\177\177s in diffe\303\256em\177 s\177c\177s. But there is a common basis
and tha\177 is gent\303\257eness and mode\303\256'ation in langage. Thus

t\177ne shou\303\257d hot e\177\303\257a\303\257tone's ov\303\247nsect and decry the others.
One should hot dep'\177\177eca.te them \177\302\253ithout cause, but should

z'ender them on every occasionthe honour that they de-

se\177-ve. St\303\257iving thus, one p\177\177omotes the welfare of one's
\177o\177,vn s\303\251ct while serving others. St\303\256iving otherwise one

does hot serve his own sect and doesdisserviceto others.
And whoever, from attachment to his own sect and with

a view to promote it, exalts it and decries others, only

d\303\252a!s rude blows fo his own sect. Hence concordal'one
is meritorious, so that all bear and love fo bear the b\303\252lief

.of each others.\"

Finally let me give the following text on authori-

tarianism in propagating \303\257eligion
\302\225

\"The progress of reli-

gion among men is securedin two ways\" by positive rules
.and by religious sentiments%vhich one can inspire in them.
Of these t\177'o methods, that of positive rules is of poor

value; \303\256tis the inspiration in the heart that best p\177\177evails.

Positive \303\257ules consist in what I order--when, fo\177
\177

in-

stance, I p\177\177ohibit the slaughter 'of certain animals or lay
downotherreligiousrulesasI have done to a large hUm-
'ber. But it is wholly by a change in the sentiments of the
heart, that religionmakes a real advance in inspiring a
\177-espect for lire. It is with this view that I have promul-

.gated th\303\256sinscription, in order that it may endure for my
sons and my grandsons ...... For, by foilowing this path
\177one secures happ\303\256ness here below, and in the other world.
Where\177'er this Edict exists, on pillars of stone, let if
\177ndure unto remote ages.

\177\177

To which one can only say 'Amen '.)))
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\177HEN THE \177VORLD CON@LEROR 3!\177T HI$ IlATC\177

Reluctantly Gandhiji took ieave of the pa\177eant of

India's glorious past that !ay spreadout before him. Re-

\177eetions crowded upon the mind thiek and fast as
the \302\253rain hurried the party away from the scene.
Twen\177y cen\177uries have rolled by ; the wheel has cornefull

circ!e and humanity is once again faced with the question
of questionswhich\177 like the riddle of the Sph\177, if must

\177ans\303\247ver to itself or perish, is there a power that tan be
matehed a[ainst the power of armaments ? \177\177Vhat must

prevail in the end- \177emporal ml[ht or the spirit of man ?
!\177 would be interestinz \177o reeall the ans\177ver to this poser
-that \177vas furnished by Indian s\177nny\177szs three hundred

5-ears before the Christi\177 era.
The story of the Greek invas\303\256on of India under Alex-

ander the Great providesmany an interesting footnote to
Indian history. But nothin[ is perhaps of more absorbing
interest today, owin\177 to its symbolieal value, than the
story of the encounter between the \177{acedonianand the
Ind\303\256an sazes in the val]ey of T\177i]a that bas been fa\303\256th-

OEully and minutely reeorded by various Greek historians.
The \177zhtin\177 zave occasion for much heroism on both

sides\177 of which there was frank and mutual reco\177\303\256tion.

\177in[ Paurava (ca!led by the Greek Porus), \177vorsted \303\257n

\177ght, more than re\177ained what he had iost on the battle-
\177eld by h\303\256scool courage and fortitude in defeat. Bein[
asked as to ho\177v he thouzht the vietor should treat him,

\177e replied,
\177\177

\177ith the lesson which this day teaches, a
4ay on whieh you bave \177tnessed ho\177 readily prosperity

{an be blasted.\" This sp\303\256rited reply was appreciated \177

/lexander more, obser\177\303\247es
the historian, than an entreaty

m-ou]d bave been.
155)))



\177\177\303\257ilita\177dlyif \177ent well with the Greeks, and eve\177}

thing fell befo\177\177e the prowess of Alexander's a\303\256ms. But

the Z\177\302\273\302\253orldConqueror felt that he had met more than
matchwhen he wa\177 confl\177onted by men who ba\177ed

b}
-

the\177\177
\302\225

d\177alect\177cal skill and \177t\177ll another who, though

unarmed, had rendered himself invulnerab\177C by virtue of

h\177s sph\177\177tual power aga\177nst wh\177ch no esrthly weapon could

p\177\177evail.

\177\177ear Peshawar, reco\177'ds the histo\177%n, Alexander cap-
tm'ed ten s\177\177\177n\303\247\177s\177swho \177ve\177\177eprincipally conc\303\252\177'ned in

persuading t[ing Sambhas fo revolt and by infusing among\"

the p\302\253ople an unconquerable spi\177\177it of resistance \"had

done much ha\177'm otherwise to BIacedonians \". He p\177'o-

posed for their solution some knotty conundrums with the
conditionthat \"he would put to death first the one \177vhose.

ans\177ver was the poorest and then the others in order.\"

H\177 demanded of the first which he took to b\177

most numerous \177 the living or the dead. The answer was,
\"The living, for the dead are not.\"

The second \177vas asked \177\177hich bred the largest animals\177

\177 the sea or the land. He answered,\"Thelamd, for the

sea is only a part of it.\"
The third was asked which was the cleverest

beasts. He answered,\"That with which man is hot ac-

quainted.\"
The fourth was asked for what reason he induced.

Sambhas to revolt. He replied,\"Because I wished him

to lire with honour and diewith honour.\"

The fifth was asked which he thought existed first.

\177 the day or the night. He answered, \"The day wa\302\242

first by one day.\" As the K\177g appeared surprised at this

solution, he added, \"Impossiblequestionsrequire impossi-

ble answers.\"

Alexander, then turning to the sixth,asked him how

a man could best make himself
b\303\247loved.

He replied,
\"

a man being possessed of great po\177,er did hot make h\177m-

self feared.\)
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Of the remainingthree,onebeingasked how a man

cou\303\257d become a god, replied, \"By doing that which is im-

possible for a man fo do.\"
The next be\303\257ng asked which of the two was st\303\256onge\303\257

---\303\257\303\256feor death, replied\177 \"Life\177 because if bears so many
\177evi]s.\"

The last being asked how long i\177 \177vas honourable for

\302\253man
\177

.\177\177\177

beiter to die than to lire \"

Upon this Aiexander, turning fo the judge, requested
himto give his decision. The judge said they had answer-
ed \"

each one worse than the other.\"
'\"

Since such is your judgment,\" retorted Alexander,
\"'

you shall be yourself first to be put fo death.\"
\"Not go,\" said he, \"0 King, unless ),ou a\303\257efa\303\217se to

your word, for )'ou said that he who gave the worst

answer should be the first to die.\"

On arriving at Taxila, it is recorded,the Macedonian
\302\253onceived a great desire that one of the sages should live
with him, because he admi\303\256ed their patience and stoical
fortitude in enduring hardsh\303\256ps. Onesikrltos, who was a

phi!osoph\303\252r of the school of Dio0enes, was thereupon sent
with a message from the King to Dandamis, the president
and teacher of the order of \177annyas\177s in that locality, to
fetch h\303\256m.

There is hardly a more arresting figure in earlyIndian
history than this Indian sage who seems to combinein
hispersonthe passion of a Savanarola with the directness
of Telemachus and a ripenessof wisdom and spiritual

power which outdistance them both. Through ceaseless
practicehe had attained a cornplete self-rnastery and de-
tachment of spirit which ruade the pornp and panoply of
emperors lookpale \303\257nhis presence and rern\303\256nded one of

the ancient Upanishadic text.
(The wise one who bas realized the joy of Brahma
knows naught of fear). The imperial messenger round the

gr\177at sage stretehed on a bed of leaves in a forest and

held a discourse with him.)))



The trend of the sage's discourse was that the best
philosophywas that which liberated the mind from plea-
sure and grief,that grief differed from labour, in that the
fo\303\257mer was pernicious, th\303\252latter friendly to man. There-
upon Onesikritos commented that Pythagorastaught a

like doctrine and instructed his disciples to abstain from
whatever had lire; that Socrates and Diogenes, whose
discou\303\257ses he heard, held the sanie views. Dandarnis
replied that in otherrespectshe thought them fo \177e wise,

but that they \177vere rnistaken
'' in preferring custom to

nature,\"elsethey would hot be ashamed to live on frugal
rare and in utterrnost simplicity. \"For, that bouse is the
best \177vhich requires least repairs.\" Introducing next the
object of his visit Onesikritos began,

\"
I-lail to thee, thou

teacher of Brah\177zin\177 The so\177\177of the mighty GDd Zeus,
being Aiexander who is the sovereign Lord of all men,
asks you to go to him, and if you comply, he will reward

you with great gifts,but if you refuse he will eut off you\303\257

head.\"

The sage with a complaisant smile heard him to the
end, \"butdidnot somuch as lift up his head from his.
couch of leaves,\" and whilst still retaining his recumbent
attitude repliedthat he was also a son of Zeus if Alexander

was such, that he wanted noth\303\256ng that was Alexander's\177

for he was content with what he had. whilst he saw that
the men with Alexander wander\303\252d over sea and land for
no advantageand were never coming to the end of their
wander\303\256ngs :

\"
Go and tell Alexand\303\252r,\" he scornfully add-

ed, \"that Cod the supreme King is never the author of
insolent wrong, but is the creator of l\303\256ght, of peace, of lire,
of water, of the body of man and of sou!, and these he
receiveswhen death sets them free, being in no way sub-

ject to evil disease. He alone is the Codof my homage,

who abhors slaughter and instigates no wars. But Alex-

ander is no Cod, since he must faste of death. How can

such as he be the world's rnaster, when he bas hot yet
seated himself on a throne of un\303\256versal dom\303\256n\303\256on?

\"

iVi.oreover, had Alexander solved the riddle of death

and l\303\256fehereafter ? \"I-Ie bas neither as yet entered living)))
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in\177o Hades, nor does he kno\177v the course of the sure

\177hrough the central regions of the earth, wh\303\257le the nations

on its boundaries bave not so much as heard his name.\"
'\"

If his p\303\257esent dominions are hot capacious enough for
his desires,\"reprimandedthe sage,

\"\"
let him cross the

Ganges river, and there he wiil find a region able \177o sus-

tain all his men. if the country on th\303\256ss\303\257deis too narrow

\177o hold him.

\"Know th!s, ho\177vever\177 that \177vhat A!exande\303\257 offe\303\257s me

and the gifts he promises are things \177o me utterly useless ;
but the %hings tvhlch I prize and find of real use and worth

are tlnese
\177'.....
\177\177_\177.\303\247eswhich are my house, these \177loommg

plants wh\177\1772> supply me w\303\257th daily food, and the \177vater

which is my drink ; while all o\177her possessions and things
\177vhich are amassed w\303\257th anxious care are wont to prove
ruinous to those who amass them, and cause only sorrow
and vexation, wi\177h \177vhich every poor mortai is\177fully

fraught. ]But as for me I fie upon the forest leaves, and
having nothing which requiresguarding, close my eyes in

tranquil slumber ; whereas had I got anything fo guard\177

that would banish sleep. The earth suppliesme with

everything even as a mother her child \177vith milk. I go
wherever I please, and there are no careswith which !

an \303\256orced to cumber rnyself against my wish.
\"Should Alexandercut off my head, he cannot a!so

destroy my soul. i\177([y head alone now silent will remain,
leaving the body like a torn garment upon the earth,
whencealsoif was taken. I then, becoming spirit, shall
ascend fo my C\177od, who enclosed me in flesh and left us
upon earthto prove whether, when here below, we shaH
lire obedientto I-Ilsordinances and who also w\303\256llrequire

of us, when we depart hence to Hispresence,an account

of out lire, since H\303\253is judge of all proud \177-rong-doing\"

for the groans of the oppressed become the punishmentof
the oppressor.

'\177
Let Alexander then terrify with these threats those

who w\303\256sh for go!d and for wealth and who dread death.
for against us these weapons are both alike powerless\303\246,

since the B\177\177h\177n\177ns neither love gold nor fear death.)))



\"
Go then and tell Alexander this: Dandamishas no

need of aught that is you\303\256s, and therefore will not go to
you, and if you want anything frorn Dandarnis corne you
fo him.\"

_&lexander on receiving \303\257rom 0nesikritos report of the
interview \"

felt a stronger desire than ever to see Danda-
\177nis. who though old and naked was the only antagonist

in \177Thorn he, the conquerer of many nations, had rnet
\302\260more than his match.\)







EP[L\302\251GUE

The Gather\303\256ng Cl\177uds

\177\303\247he\303\257narch \303\247ieven\303\247s bas rendered \303\257tnecessary \303\257o

\177\302\253.ddan epilogue to the forego\303\257ng, tofollow it up to \303\257ts

poignant and strange s\177quel. In pursuance of the plan
which he had hammeredout in consultation with Gan-

\303\257hiji, Badshah Khan set up a centre at Sardaryab for the
training of the Khudai Khidmatgars. At his request Gan-
dhiji first sent Shrimati Mirabehn (\177Iiss Slade) and then

Bibi Amtus Salam \177\177a)iustim lady who has joined his Ash-
rare and becometike a daughter to him) to hetp Badshah
Khan es\177\302\273ecia!lv in the work of education and social reform
among Muslim women. In 1939 Gandhij\303\256 aga\303\256n visited

the Frontier Province, but during the interval his health
had suffered a serious setback and he was unable to tour
the districts,or even to visit the Khuda\303\256 Khidmatgar cen-

tre. and he had to postponeto somefuture date the con-

summation of his and Badshah Khan's dream of go\303\256ng

and burying themselves among the Pathan folk and
Khudai Khidmatgar trainees, to conduct the experiment
of evolving the non-violenceof the strong. But that was

neve\303\257 to be.

0n 3rd September, 1939, war was declared between
England and France and the Axis Powers. On the 23rd
of October the Congress decided to go into the w\303\256tderness

and the Working Committee called upon the Congress
Ministriesto resignas a protest against India being de-
cla\303\256ed a belligerent country without ber consent, and the
persistentrefusal of the British Gover\177ent to apply \303\256n

her case the principles for which the war was professedto
be fought. In obedience to that call the CongressMin\303\256st\177

161
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in the Frontier Province resigned on the 7th of November\177.

the resignation being accepted a week later. No alter-

native Ministry could be formed following upon ifs re-
signation,and the Covernor's rule under Section 93 of
the 1935Government of India Act was clamped down.
upon the province. (The deadlock continued till May,
!94\177.) On the !4th of 0ctober,1940,after exhausting ail.

efforts fo\303\256an honourable settlement, the Congress under
C\177andhiji's leadership launched upon an individual Civil
D\303\256sobedience campaign on the issue of No-Participation -\177

in-%Var and \177o\177
\177

the vindication of the right of free speech\177

Events after that ma\177\177ched quick and fast, culminating in.
the August, 1942,'Quit india' strugg!e.

Badshah 14han was a membe\177
\302\225

of the Cong\303\257ess

ing Co\303\257nmittee when the latter ruade ifs famous 'Poona
Offer'of conditional co-operation in the \177va\177

\177
effort which

resulted in @andhiji breaking away from it on the issueof
\177\177\177\177s\177.Badshah 14ban too then \177-esigned from the \\Vo\177\177k-

ing Committee on the saine issue. He was arrestedand

put into prison during the 'Quit India' struggle, as were

Gandhiji and all other prominent Cong\303\256essmen. Gandhij\303\257.

was released in April, 1944. The face of things in the

Front\303\256er Province had in the meant.ime changed. The
AurangzebMinistry which had been installed in the place
of the CongressMinistry in May, 1943, by the Covernor,
and which was keeping itself in of\177ce only by the arrest
and continued incarceration of the opposition members of
the legislature, had ruade itselfthoroughly unpopular by

ifs cupidity, ineptitude and corruption. On 12th March,
1945,as a result of a no-confidence motion, it v/as over\177

thrown, and a Congress Ministry under Dr. Khan Saheb\177

once again came into power in the Frontier Province. One
of its first acts was to order the release of Badshah Khan,
the I\303\247hudai I4hidmatgars and other popular political

\177

pr\303\256soners.

The Cabinet Delegation arrived in India in March,
1946,and elections were held for the Central Assembly as
well as in the province in the month of May. Badshah
IG\303\256an took part in the \303\257946elections. But it was more to,)))



educate the voters than fo secure rotes. \"I have not

con\177\177e \177o beg voies because these voies and the p\303\257esent

Assembiies are hot worth a penny to me,'\177
he told them.

\"\177I bave b\303\257ought you a message of friendship and good
\177vishes to achieve freedom for wh\303\257ch you bave fought for

years. \302\245ou are on \303\247hethreshoid of freedom ...... avail
yourself of this chance. Don% rniss the bus this rime.'\177

Address\303\257ng the nevz!y e\177ec\177ed rnen\177bers of the Con-

gress Parliazaenta\177D
-

Party after the e!ections\177 he said\177
\177\177

You are av;are that up \177o nov\302\253I have taken no direct
inZeres\177 ei\303\247her in the formation of the }\302\253linistry or in

\177vork\303\257ng. \303\247he reason is quite c\303\256ear. ! have never had

any inclination for such \177h\303\257ngs....... now. ...... friends
bave impressedupon me tha\177 \177.vorkinz the parliamentary
programme is also one of the \177vays of serv\303\257nz the poor
masses.\"

On another occasion at l(arach\303\257, in a public address,
he \177vas referred fo as 'Sultan'! His reply was charac-
terist\303\257c.

\"
Brothers, I an very grate\303\257ul fo you for this

address. I an very sorry, you bave referred fo me as
Sultan...... 0ur movern\303\252nt of Khudai Khidmatgars \177vas

hot intended to create Sultans. You know, the \177vord

Sultan means a King and the \177\177\177ordI(ing ...... bas spelt
poverty and misery...... for the masses everywhere .....
You are violating the very fundamentals of the I(hudai
I\303\247hidmatgar movement, when you talk of Sultans.\"

In October,1946,Gandh\303\256j\303\256set out for Noakhali to
bu\303\256ld a golden bridge of reconcil\303\256ation between Hindus

and \177Iusl\303\256ms after the fury that had broken loose as a
result of communal hatred preached by the protagonists
of the 'Two iX,\177ations

'
theory. It set up a chain of similar

communal outbreaks in other parts of the country in

I\177ihar, Calcutta, the U. P. and at last in the Punjaband in

I-lazara in the Frontier Province and S\303\256ndh. If shook the

If ban Brothers to their depths \302\234outit only ruade the\303\256r

faith burn brighter and clearer. In January\177 1947, Badshah

I\303\247han set out fo join Gandhij\303\256 on h\303\256smission of peace and

mercy in Bihar, where his dignity and po\303\256se, rock-l\303\257ke

firmness and abiding faith in the essential goodnessof)))
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human nature and God stood out likea shinin\177 beacon in

the tempes%uous darkness of the nizht.
'\177

The sincerity of the man which shows so trans-
parently in eve\177)

\177\177vord he says has left a deep impression
on his audiences\"reported a hard-boiled pressman.
\"There \177vas nothin[ ne\177v in \177vhat he said ...... Neverthe-
less.the few simple v#ords cominz from a heavy heart
bave st\303\257uck an ans\177verinz cho\303\256d in many of his hearers.
The scenes of fraternizadon which marked 'one of %he
!\177rontier Gandhi's meetinzs and the cominz %ozether of

all comnoEunides in places of \177vorship are reminiscent of
i\177he l(hilafat days.

\177'

\177\177
These are mere casual incidents\177.\" the correspond-

ent proceeded, \"but they are like a shining beam in the

prevailin@ darkness.\"
\177\177

Hindustan today seems an inferno of rnadness and
my heart weeps fo see out bornes set on tire by ourselves,\"

I\177adshah I<han remarked at a joint gatherin\177 of Hindus\177
:%iuslims and Sikhs in Gurudwara Ha\303\256mandir, the bir%h-

place of the Sikh Guru Gobind Sinzh, in Patna City, fo

\177vhich he had been invited. \"I find today darkness

reignin[ over Hindustan and my eyes vainly turn from

one direction fo ano%her to sec li\177ht [
\177\"

He was fed up with
power politics, he said, and \177vas deep!y pained ai the
hatred \177vhich he sa\177v beinz preached all over India. As a
\"

Servant of God
\"

he m'as eazer only fo be able to serve
sufferinz humanity. At the close of the, meetinz, I-lindus,
Sikhs,and iVIus]ims accornpanied him fo a mosque adja-
cent fo the Gurudwara, exchanzed zreeting's and embrac-
ed one another.

\"I believe,Indiais inhabited by one single nation-
I-lindus and ]{uslims included,\"he declared at Mon@hyr.
\177\177

There are prov\303\256nces \177vhere Hindus are in a hopeless
n\177inority, as there are places where \177\177[uslims are similarly
situated. If what bas happened is repeatedai other places

and the majo\177ity community try fo crush and kill the
minority then sur\303\252ly the rate of the nation v\302\242ould be sealed

and it would be doomed to eternal slavery.\" V\177ith his

character\303\256st\303\256c directness, he told home truths to all)))
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concerned. I-le did hot spare the Congress
zies\177 and who had better rlght \177o speak fo nationaHst

India than he ? \303\247he Prov\303\257ncia! Governments under the

popular \177\177lin\303\257s\177e\303\257'swere noz po\177\177-er\177\177uienough to check any
major \303\247l\"OU\177:ie,he said. He appeaied \303\247othe 51uslim Lea-

gue too. \"'i wou\303\257d drav: your attentio:a fo the fac\177 that

the pre\303\247epts of ]\177\177\177\302\273\177\177ar..\177 \177ne \177z:ost to!erant ira th\303\252wor]d

............ \177....... v;e lize this
and do out uPm:os: <o s:p:'ead <oleradon amongst out bro-
%hers ...... \177ouav\177 7 sec. o[her communities are far ntore
<o]eran\177

%Ve should rect\303\257fv ihis faul% in ourseives

\177%ut those \177\177vere <he dans of mass deme\177tia, and
remained a voiee i\177 \303\247heOEvi!derness. As early as December,
1948. fron\177 Bihar. i\177:<.endiary propagandists had carried
the e,\177\177be\177._\177,\177's of communal, conflagration fo the F\177mntier,

and in Pebruary and hla\303\257ch, 1947. there \177\177vasagain an out-

breah of ]a%v]essnessin the Hazara Disrrict.and he had

to hurry back %o his provincC
\"'

This is perhaps the \177nost

erit[cal period in the history of out country, \177'
he observed

in a statement from Pesha\177var.
'\177

Violence is \177n the air,

manv of us have \302\253eased to be men. %Ve bave become

savages.\" The m'ho!e of his rime in this Fronder Pro-

vinee\177 he said. v<ould be devoted fo weaning his corre]i-
gionistsfrom savagery, wme\177hez in the Frontier or the
trans-Frontier. \177\177Ibave no quarrel with the \177{uslim Lea-

gue or m,ith the British o\177eial wor]d. \177ly ardent desire

is to see the Pathan and, for the marrerof that, all peop]es
of the world free from domination.\"

\177\177Iwarn those m'ho are setting out dear country on
\177re that the \177re k\303\257ndled by them w\303\256llconsume them a]so,

'\177

he observed addressing his \177rst public meeting in his pro-
rince after three and a hall months of absence in Bihar.
\302\253\177Ifail to understand how Islam tan be served by setting

\177re fo religious places ...... and by kH]ing and ]ooting
innocent people.\"

If gladdened his laeeratedheart, hov;ever, that during
the \177{arch d\303\257sturbances the Khudai Khidmatgars had
fully eomeup to his ezpeetationsand I0,000 of them, truc)))
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fo their pledge, had rushed fo the succourof their Hindu

and Sikh brethren in distress and helped fo protect their

lires and property.
The more hWponderedover the roofcauseof the orgy

o\303\257kiH\303\257ng and devastation of innocent people's hearths and
homes, the more distressedhe became. But he never
lost heart and exhorted all sane elernents hot to

despair but to continue their peaceefforts indefatigably.
\"

\\Vhy do you despair of Hindu-\177uslirn unity ? \"
he had

once told a scoffer and a sceptic. '\177
No t\303\257ue effort is vain.

Look at the fie\303\257ds over there. The g\303\256a\303\256nsown therein has

fo remain in the earth for a certain tirne, then it

sprouts, and in due time yieldshundredsof itskind. The

san\177_e is the case with every effort in a goodcause.\"
sinceh\303\256srelease in 1945, he had been devoting himselfto
reorganizing and purify\303\256ng the I4hudai I<hidmatgar more-
ment. He nowdecidedto sendout bands of selfless I4hudai

I\303\247hidmatgars .on all-\177out tours in the province to appeal
to the conscienceof the n%isguided people in the naine of
God and humanity and bring home to thern the error of
their \177.-ays. \"I hope and trust God will help me in the
sacredmission,\" he said,

\" and people w\303\256llduly recognize

that the essence of love, truth and non-violenceis the
hall-n\177ark of every good. free and prosperous society \".

A New Ordeal

But God had another ordeal in store for him. The

British Cabinet Delegation which had been sent fo India,
had in ifs 16th of !\177lay Statement outlined a plan of
\"

grouping\" as an '\177
integral part

\" of their scheme for
the transfer of power fo the people of India. The Muslim
majority a\303\257eas in the l\177orth-V\177restern and the Eastern
Frontiers of India, under this plan, were to be formed
into separategroups. The representatives of these res-

pective groups would go into a section.The
\177\177

section\"

in its turn, would frame the constitutionfor the group,
individual un\303\256ts hav\303\256ng the right to opt out by a majority)))
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-\302\242ote of the representatives elected under the new group
constitution.Thus the \303\256\302\242orth-\\Vest Front\303\257er Province,

the Punjab, Baluchistan and S\303\256ndh came under group 'B ',
Assam and Bengalunder group 'C \177,\177vhile the remaining

Prov\303\257nces, not \303\257ncluded in either of these two groups,
\177vere put in Group 'A'. The idea was \303\257nthis way to

.create \177%.\303\256uslimmajor\303\257ty zones \303\257nthe north-\302\242vest and the

east, which wou\303\257d give to the \177[uslim Lea\177e the
\177'

sub-

stance of Pakistan \177'. The snag lay in the fact that
although the foundat\303\257on of the Cabinet i%oE\303\256ssion% plan

had been declared fo be voluntary\177 the effect of the group-
ing clause would be fo compel the North-V/est Frontier

Province, for instance, to join\177, against the wishes of ifs
elected representatives\177 group \177B' wh\303\256ch would be

dominated by the protagonists of the \177\177Two Na-

OE\303\256ons
\177'

theory\177 wh\177ch the former had categorically
repudiated. It was further eonceivaMethat the \177\177

see-

OEion\" might frame a \302\242onstitut\303\256on which might \303\256ender

if virtually impossible for a province fo opt out of

the group afterwards. But on the assumptionthat

nobody could eoerce a province fo join a group if its people

\177vere determined hot to go into if, the Congress had
aeeeptedthe l\177\177[ay I\177 plan \177vith \303\256tsown \303\256nterpretation of

the provis\303\256ons relat\303\256ng to grouping, which v\177ould leave the

Frontier Province free to shape \303\256tsdestiny in the v\177ay

it chose. The Khan brothers were not mueh eoneerned

about the polit\303\256cal aspect of group\303\256ng. They had no ob-

jection fo jo\303\257n\303\256ngany group or section wh\303\256\303\253h\177vas prepared

to guarantee to the Pathans full freCdom fo develop on

the\303\256r own lines. As early as July, \177[94\177, Badshah K\177an

had declared, \177\177Ibave no objection to be \303\256none group

with the Punjab\177 S\303\256ndh and Balueh\303\256stan, but I must say
this--that before enter\303\256ng into sueh a partnersh\303\256p all of

\303\257\177sshould sit like brothers and satisfy eaeh other by re-

moving certain doubts and assure one another that.such
\177gro\177\177ping is \303\256nthe interest of each province. Some people
give \303\256ta religious co\177our, but that \303\256snot correct. V\177hat

has reli\177on got to do w\303\256th if ? Th\177s\177\177\177s an eeonom[e pro-
\177]em--a quest\303\256on of pure profit and loss. Noth\303\256ng ean)))
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be done by force. Even a father cannot compelhis son

these days. Apart f\303\257om this there is the second import-
ant questionthat requires attention--that of joiming the
Hindus \303\247vhen \177ve are surrounded on all sides by the Pun-
jab. Sindh and Baluchistan. H\177o\177vcan if be possible that
w-e should ignore one of out neighbours and over and
above \177\177hat neighbour's head join others ? if vce ever

forn\303\257a group, if can only be \177vvith the Punj\303\242b, Sindh and

Bah\177chistan and hot \177vith other provinces\303\247 as a!l Hindu

majority provinces are hundreds of mlles a\177'ay from us. \177\177

But the l \303\264th\177\177Iayplan of the Cabinet Delegation fe]]
through and on 20th of February. 1947, lit. Atlee declared
in the I-Iouse of Commons that in the event of an
agreementhot being reached among thWmajor parties as
regards the transfer of po\177ver and the future cons\303\271tution

on the basis of the Cabinet Delegation\177s \177l,][ay 18 plan, the

British \177vou!d have to consider ho\177.v and to \177vhom fo hand

over po\177ver on retirement. If \177vas hinted that in the case
of provinces that might hOt be fully represented in the
Constituent Assembly,the po\177ver might be transferred on

the basis of existing Governments in those provinces ai
the time. This meant th\303\242t in the North-\177est Frontier

Province the power might be transferredto th\303\253Govern-

ment headed by Dr. Khan Saheb\177 and all the energies of
the protagonistsof the

\177\177
T\177vo Nations

'\177
the\177ory \303\247verethere-

after bent therefore fo overthro\177v if. And \177vhat cou]d

be more hand}- for the purpose than an appealto com-
munal passions ? The result \177\177as,as \177ve have already seen\177.

a \177videspread recrmdescence of lawlessness against the
Hindus and Sikhs in various parts of the province, 9.rst
in the month of March and then again in April. Next\177

follo\177v\303\256ng the pattern of action adopted in Assam and the
Punjab\177 \177Direct Action' \177\302\253aslaunched against th\303\252Khan

Saheb Ministry.
In \177v[arch\177 1947, Lord iV[ountbatten came to India as

V\303\256ceroy in the place of Lord V\302\243avell. In April, 1947, he
visited the l\177rontier Province. The occasion of liis visit
\177vas util\303\256zed by the Muslim Leagme volunteers to stage \177

dem\177onstrat\303\256on and the Governor took him fo attend the)))
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rally of a group which had been en\177a\177ed in a ]aw-break-

ing campaiff\177n against his own Ministers, a stt-'an\177e thing

for the constitutional head of a province to do.
The Governor d\177d another stran\177e rhino. He tried

to persuade the Viceroyfo promul\177ate Section 93 rule in
the Frontier Provinceand thereafterorderfresh elections.

He even got a garb!ed and fais\303\257fied \177\177epo\177-tof the proceed-

ings of a Cabinet meeting, that \177ve\177s heid during Lord

Z[ountbatten\177s visit, sent to th\177 Vi\303\247e\177\177oyand re\303\247used fo for-

ward the note of his ov\302\253nP\177ime Ministe\303\257
\177

embodv\177ng the

, \177\177.\177.\177on. \177\177\177\177t\303\257\177\177esent over the Governoffs
head te the authoritiesat \177elhi. The lac% is %bat the hisher
7\177rltisi\177 o\177ciais in te No,\177n-\177\303\247e\177\177Frontier Province were

determined to saiva\177e as much as possible of power, \177vh\303\256ch

they felt was slippin\177 out of thei\177
\177

hands, by passin\177 it bn
to thei\303\257 protegee and

\"
traditionaI ally '. the \177Iuslim Lea-

\177ue\177 ori\177inal!y thCr own pampered offsprin\177, which

had by now \177ot under \303\257ts
\177

o\177vn steam. \303\247he British

Ca\177\177,ne\177, on the other hand, \177vhile s\303\256ncereiy anxious to

terminate B\303\257itish rule in India. sa\177v no other solution to
their dilemma than fo make Partition acceptable to the
Muslim Lea\177ue and for that it was necessary that the
N\303\247rth-kVest \303\247rontier Province should willy-nitly be ruade
to fall into line with the Muslim Lea\177ue's demand. It is
no dispara\177ement of British sincerity to say that between
the BritishCabinet'sgoodintentions and the bicher Bri-
tish o\177cials'intri\177es the North-\177Vest \177\303\247ontier P\177ovince

fell a casuaity and in the result justicewas sacrificed at

the altar of exped\303\257ency.

During h\303\256ss\177ay in Bihar, Badshah Khan had seriously
fhou\177ht of retirin\177 from politics alto\177ether. The petti-
ness and selfish\177ess of the \177ame of power politics repelled
him. But the developmentsin the \177rontier no\177v dec\303\256ded

him othe\177vise. To reti\303\247e from public Iife at that sta\177e,

he felt, would be tantamount to leavin\302\242 the Pathans in the
lu\303\257ch in their critical hour. \"OEVe are passin\177 th\177ou\177h

cri\177ical rimes,
\" he said, add\303\257essing a \177athe\303\257ing of Moh-

mand tribesmen. \"The En\177lishmen and fheir henchme\177

are worried ove\303\256 the prospect of losin\177 power. People)))
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n\177islead you in the name of Islam ...... I feel it my duty
\177o warn you against future dangers so that I rnay justify

rnyself before man and God on the JudgementDay ......

I cannot test.\"

lqeferring to Sir 01afCaroe,Govern'or of th\303\253N. \177. F.

Pro\177.'ince,he remarked : \"I bave beenin Delhi and \303\257know

f\303\256orn intimate knowledge that the saine person who rneets
you at the jirgas and claires to be your friend, has bee\177

sub\177.\177itting reports aginst you and urging the authorities
\177t Delhi fo keep in readiness strong squadrons of bombers
\177o tain death and destructiou on you. Ask him when he

again cornes fo you at jir.qas whethe\303\257 what I say is true
or hot. Let him face me if he denies and I shall quote
\302\242l\177.pter

and verse in support of my charge.\"
He recalledhow only recently Sir Olaf Caroe had told

\177he Frontier M\303\257nis\303\257ers to rernember that there was no-
\177hing in cornrnon between them and India and if they

would agree fo get out of the Congress, he would give
\177hen\177 all his support!

Why did Sir 01af Caroe want a new election in the
Frontie\303\256, he asked. In the 1946 \303\252lections, which were

fought on the specific issue of Pakistan, out of 50 seats
the Congress had secured 32 seats including 21 out of the

38 \177uslim seats, all the 9 Hindu seats and 2 outof 3 Sikh

seats. Out of the 17 h\177uslim seats which their opponents
had secured, Il were from Hazara,which \177\177as a non-

Pushtu-speaking district. \"Sir 01af's intention is plain.
Hewants fo hand over power fo those lackeys and hench-

men of his--the I\303\247hans, the Nawabs and some ofl\303\257cers--

who helped the British in all the I\303\247hudai Khidmatgar

struggles against the British. ,&t the tinle of the transfer
of power, Gove\177\177nor Caroe is only too anxious to hand
over po\177ver to those friends of the British. There can be
,no other meaning of a fresh election. For it was only a

year ago that the Pathans had given clearverdict on the

election issue of Pakistan. The KhudaiKhidmatgarswere

retur\177ed by the vast Pathan electorate in such a big
_\177najority.)))
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\"
It is dishones\177 to give a po!itical status to the

communal movement of the \303\247fuslim League, whose fol-

towers bave been ir\303\256dutging in crime.\"

The Governor's argument was that \"the viotent de-

nzonstrstions throughout the province indicate lack of
confidencein the Ministry.\" Badshah Khan pointed out
that the Governorcouldbave heiped to prevent the shed-

ding of blood if he had done his duty. in !930,a misguided

Pathan had fired at a British off\303\257cer and the cutprit was

ar\303\257ested, condemned and executed within forty-eight
hours. \\Vhen 5liss \177,Iollie Ellis was abducted and
rescued, it was held up by a leadh\177g Tory paper as an
illustration of how the entire resources of the British
Empire couldbe mobilized fo retrieve the honour of a
]3ritish woman. During the six years of wa\303\257, when the

British themselves were in trouble, there was no trouble
in the tribal territory. The British then wanted peace
and there Cvas peace. .oEnd now hundreds of p\303\253ople had

be\303\253n butchered, thousands orphaned and rendered home-
tess whilethe Britishpower in the Frontier tooked on, un-
wiiling to take drasticmeasures, wh\303\256ch thMr own Minis-

ters asked for, to put down tawlessness,and instead,point-
ed to lawlessness as a \303\256eason for the removal of those
.\177.\303\257iniste\303\256s,who had been returned to power by an over-
wh\303\250lming majority of the voters and still cornmanded a
majorityin the legislature.

He rnade a passionate appeal to \177\303\257uslim Leaguers
\177'

to sit with the Khudai Khidmatgars in a joint \177irga to

taek!e various important issues that a\177\177e(were) likely fo

trop up after the departure of the Britishers from India.
\303\257N'owthat the British are going, they should sit in \177i.rg\177

with us. \\Ve can pateh up out differencestoday if they

nzeet us like brothers and renouncetheir violent methods.

I shall agree to any honourable settlement betweenour-
selvesif an earnest effort be rnade. Leaguers,\" he said,
\177'

fear I-lindu domination, wh\303\257le we fear Brit\177sh dom\303\256na-

tion. Let us meet together and conv\303\256mce eaeh other. We

are prepared to allay their fears. But,I ask,will they ir\177

turn allay 'ours ? \)
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In June, 1947, he again made an effort at comprom\303\257se.
I-le told the Leaguers that they \177\177ere quite willing to join
PakJstan provided (il it \177vas on honourable terms\177 {i[>
in case Pakistan\303\247 a\303\256ter independence\177 decided to stay on
under IBritish domination,the Pathans in the Settied

Dis\177ricts or in the Tribal areas should have the power \177o

opt out of such a Dominion and form a separa\177e independ-

ent State, i iii) ail ma\177ters concerning tribal people should
be settiedby the Pathans themselves, \177vithout the inter-

ference or \302\253omma\177ion of the non-Pathans, a right \177vhich

had been conceded even by the existing Constituent
Assembly.

The offer \177vas tu\177'ned do\177vm and the Partition came.
The Partition plan providedfor a referendumto be held
in the \177rontier Province to decide on \177he issue of acces-

sion. This \177vas again an anomaly. In Baluchistan-a

quasi-representat\303\256ve body was created to order, fo function
in place of referendum. In the Front\303\256er \177vhere a body of

popu]ar representatives already existed, t.o circumvent

its verdict, recourse was had to refe\303\257endum on a spurious
issue. The I<han brothers declaredthat the issue of ac-

cession to India \177\302\253<s\177sPakistan was already dead consi-
dering that a Partition plan had been accepted in

principle hoth by the Congress and the Muslim League

and the l\177rontier Province was geograph\303\256cally isolated

from the rest of Ind\303\256a. They were hot afraid of a refer-
endum but it must be on the issue of autonomy for the
Pathans in the\303\256r homelands. In the alternative, the
Pathans, said Badshah I<han, wanted absolute freedom

\177o manage their affa\303\256rs \"in an autonomous Pathanistan
\177vithin the Pakistan State \".

The Pathan bas a very strong antipathy, rooted in

history, to being dom\303\256nated by men of the plains. And
accession to Pakistan, he feared,would mean domination

by the Punjabi 1Vfuslim capitalist inte\303\247ests.
\"

Our province

bas been swamped by the Punjab\303\256s who are trying their
level best to make the Pathansfight amongst themselves,\"

observed Badshah t\303\247han in a statement to the Press. \"Hav-
\303\256ngtost a good portion of the Punjab through a communal)))
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dlv\303\257sion, th\303\251Punjabi Xawabs and bi\177 capitalists are no\177 \177

af\303\247er out province \303\257norder to make \177ood their loss.
\177\177

\177eplyin\177 fo the cr\303\257ticism \177hat Pathanistan could hot be
se!f-su\177cienLhe gave a reply which was equaily charac-

leristic of him\"
\"\"

%Ve shai! be sat\303\257sfied with our thatched

huis and dry bread i\303\257out freedom remains intact.

prefer it fo palace slavery. If iswron[ fo say that Pathan-

istan will be a deficit State. Today we are carryin[ on
und\177r a \177op-heavs capi<ali\302\273t adminis\177ration wherein the

Governor alone cos\177s us f\177;\177\303\257\177sof rupees. Besides there
a\303\247eother British o\177cials who take away a lar[e portion
of out provincial revenue, if s]l this wastage is avoided,
and \303\256h\177amoun\177 spent on product\303\257ve schemes\177 we shaH

defiuitely be able to make out provinceself-su\177c[ent.

\"\"
Let the ]\177luslimLeazue agree fo contest the referendum

on the issue of Pakis\303\257an r\302\253rs\177\177sa Free Pa\177han State\177 and

if the masses vote for Pakistan in such a contest,I shall
be the first person fo support Pakistan.\" He was char[ed
with playino the gaine of Afghanistan. If was a palpably

fa]s\177 and ridieu]ous charge to \177in[ in the face of a man
w\303\257th whom \177he freedom of his peop!e was tlne breath of
his nostrils. Even Gandhiji was forced to break his self-
imposedsilencein the face of the calumnious propa[anda
aga\303\257nst one whom he knew fo be the soul of truth and

honour.

\177\177
Badshah Khan and his co-workers do not relish

hein[ asked fo ehoose between Hindustan and Pakistan,
bear\303\256ng the unjust meanin[, Hindus or \177luslims .......

he observed in his post-prayer written messa[e on the
$0thof July, his weekly day of silence and self-introspec-
tion. \177\177

The Khudai Khidlnat[ars wiil\177 zherefore, hot exer-

cise their voies ........ The char[e that Pathanistan is
a new ery is bein[ \177un[ in Badshah Khan's face. Even
belote the CongressE[inistry came into being, so far as
I know, BadshahKhan had in his mind Pathan Inde-
pendence in internalaffairs. He does hot want to create
a new additionalState. If he can frame his local consti-

tution\177 he will []ad]y make his choice of joinin[ one State)))
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or the other. It is difficult for me fo understand the ob-
jection fo this yearning after Pathan autonomy unless

the object is to humiliate the Pathans and fo rame them

into subjection.
\177'

The rno\303\257e .ser\303\257ous charge is that Badshah Khan is
piayin\177 into the hands of _\177fghanistan. I consider him

fo be incapable of any underhand dealin\177. I-Ie would hot

allow the Frontier Province to be abso\303\257bed by .\177_fghan\303\256-

stan.\"

Qandhiji v\302\253ent on to add, \"\177_s his friend, and because
I arn his friend, I must adroit one failing of his. Re is.
highly suspiciousespecia\303\257ly of B\177\177itish professions and in-

tentions. I would ur\177e on all to overlook this failing
which is by no means peculiar fo him. Only it does hot
sit we!lon a leader of his eminence. I contend that
though I have called it a failing, which it is in one way,

in another, it is fo be rega\303\257ded as a virtue in that he can-
hot. even if he tries, conceal his thoughts. !-Ie is too
honestfo hide them.\"

So the referendum was held.* The 14hudai14hidmatgar
party and its supporters took no part in it, and the Front-
\303\256erProvince was declared fo be a part of Pakistan. But
for Badshah 14han the battle was hot lost. It had just
begun. Hithertothey had to wage a strugg\303\257e against the

British who were fo\303\247eigners. Now their own brethr\303\252rt

were in power. Sure!y they could expect a fait dealfrom

them. They had hot fought all these years rnerely te
exchange one yoke \303\256oranother. Dr. 14han Saheb's Ministry

--\177$-ks for the \"\302\242limate
\"

on the eve of the referendum in Hazara,

\302\242hefollow\303\256ng published statement of a Musl\303\256m League NI.L._\177. from

Ha\302\214ara, dated 3rd July, 1946, will give an indicat\303\256on:

\"I warn the l\177iinistry that if any l\177fin\303\256stertries to visit
I-lazara District for Con\177\177ress propa\177anda, he will be killed,\"

clared I\177han Jalaluddin, M.L.A., Hazara District, in the course
of a meeting held at Abbottabad fo canvass support for Pakistan.
I-Iefurther added that before returning fo I-Iazara the Hinius and
Sikhs should clearly declare their full support fo Pakistan and
send a \302\253opyof such a de\302\242laration to the League Office \303\256fthey
want fo lire peacefully in the District.\"

\177 Hindustan Time\177, 3-7-'46)))
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\177\303\247'asstill in po\177ve\303\256after the Part\303\257tion. It \177vas too firmly

established to be dislodged by normal constitutional
means. So on 21st of Au.st, 1947, it \177vas dismissed by

Qaid-e-Azam by a ukase. \177

0n September 3 and \177, i9\1777, ai a large gathering con-
s\177sting of the Provincial \177\177\177'\177\302\273\303\247s,\177he Pari\303\257amen\177ary Party\302\253

Zalme Pukhtoon (The Young Pathan League), \177hudai

Khidma\303\247gars and represen<a\177\177ves from Triba\303\257 areas ai

Sardaryab, Badshah l\177\177haz\177once more defined his demand
of Pa\177hanistan fo nz.\177an fu\303\257lfreedom for th\177 Pathans fo

mana\177e their \303\257nternai affairs as a unit within the Pakistan
Sta\177e.

\"\"
This ne\177,v State,\" ran one of the reso!utions adopt-

ed in the meeting,\"v\303\247ill comprise the present six Settted
Districts of the North-oEVest Fz\177ontier Province and alI such
other con\177iguous areas inhabi\177ed by th\303\253Pathans \177vhich

may wish to join \177he new State of the\177r o\177vn free wili.

This State wi!i enter into agreementon Defence, Externat

Affairs and Communications with the Dominion of Pakis-

tan.

\"I bave been \177vorking for the establishment o\177

Pathanistan all my tife\177\" said Badshah Khan in the course
of hls address ai Sardaryab.

\"
It was for the purpose of

achieving unity among the Pathans that the Khudai Khid-
matgar organization\177vas started \177 1930. I stand for those

principles today for \177vhich I stood in 1930. My path \177

therefore quite clear. I will not forsake it even if I stand
alonein the world.\"

But the campai\177 of vilificat\303\256on against and persecu-
tion of Badshah Khan and the Khudai Khidmatgars con-

tinued. Nothing daunted, Badshah Khan carr\303\256ed on an

untiring campaign to educate and organizepublicop\177\303\256om

for the realization of his ideal of Pathanistan.

\303\256\303\257\177

The Lone Wi\177ness

In January, 1948, Gandhij\303\256 who had \303\256nsp\177red him an\177

guided his foo\177steps on the pa\177h of ahimsa all these years,
fell to the assassin'sbullet and the Fron\177\303\256er Gandh\303\256 was)))
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left a!one to carry on his great and perilousnon-\302\253dolent

experiment among the Pathans, which the two Gandhis
had jointly planned and conducted. Never did he show
himself fo great\303\252r advantage or fise fo greater heights
than in the months following upon @andhiji's martyrdom.

bi February, 1948, he decidedfo go fo 14arachi to at-
tend the DominionParliamentwith the express object of

removing the misunderstanding that had been c\303\257eated in

regard to him among the Muslims of Pakistan by a sys-
temati\177 propaganda of misrepresentation. In a se\303\257ies of

trenchant statements fo the Press he clarifiedhis stand
as regards Pathanistan :

\"
Pathanistan or Pukhtoonistan\177

'\177
he explained

\"wou!d be an autonomous unit in Pakistan. It would

stand for the Pathans just as Sindh stoodfor the Sindhis,
or the Punjab for the Punjabis and Bengal for the Ben-
galis. The naine North-\\Vest Frontier Province was a
British innovation and as such it ought hot t'o continue.\"

He categorically denied as baselessthe charge that

he wanted to truncate Pakistan by forging an independent

\177sovereign State of Pathanistan. The very fact that he

would be taking the oath of alleg\303\257ance to the constitution
.of Pakistan ought to givea lieto that allegation. Explain-

ing further the ration\177ite of thei\303\256 demand, he said that the
Frontier people were politicallybackward and belonged

mostly-to the poor and the middleclasses. Therewas no

capitalist class among them whereas Pakistan was domi-
nated by very rich zamindars, capitalists and the upper
,classes.Thepolicy now followed by Pakistan towards the
Pathans was worse than the \"Divide and Rule\" policy
of the British. The Englishrulers had hot demoralized

the Pathans as the Pakistan authoritieshad donenow.

He replied in the negative to a question whether there
m-as any connection whatsoever between the Fakir of Ipi

and his organization. He emphasized that all reportsof

this nature were absolutely fais and spread by their ene-

mies. o

He denied that there was a link betweentheir orga-
n\303\257zat\303\256onand Afghan\303\256stan over the question of Pathanistan.)))
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\303\247here were no other ries between them and A\303\256\177han\303\257stan

except that the peopte of both countries beIon\177ed to the
same racial stock and were connectedwith ries of blood.

Badshah I<han aIso den\177ed havin\177 any connect\303\256on

\177\177\177ith or knowledge of the recent move of the Afghanistan
Government for the grant of the right of self-determ\177na-

lion fo Pathans and in respect of some other questions
which had lately arisen between Afghanistan and Pakis-
\177an. If \177vas pure!y a martel- between these two Govern-
ments, he asserted.

Denying emphatically the charge that his demand
fo\303\257\"Pathan\303\257stan arnounted to provincialism and that it
was therefore aga\303\256nst the spirit of cornmon brotherhood
of Islam, BadshahI(hanasserted: \"The essence of Islam
is equality and not dominationof one by anothe\177-. \177Ve

Pathans do not want to usurp the rights of others, nor
do we want them to do so. In Pak\303\256stan there are four
peoples, riz., the Pathans, the Bengalis,the Punjabis and
the Sindhis. \\Ve a\303\257eail brothers. \\Vhat we want \303\256sthat

no one of them should interfere in the affairs of the other.
.oEil should enjoy conlplete autonomy. If one needsand

asks for the help of the other, \303\256tshoutd be given.\"
Asked whether that would not weaken Pakistan,

]\177adshah I<han said that on the contrary it would bringaboutwilling co-operation b\303\251tween the various units. He
added, \"I told Qaid-e-AzamJinnah to allow the Pathans
to become a strong nation for the\303\256r own defence and for
the defence of the Musl\303\256ms of Pakistan and for the good
of humanity. I ama humble servant of humanity.\"

Asked whether they would demand a plebisciteon
the question of Pathanistan and why they had boycottedthe referendum, Badshah I(han replied that the referen-
dura had been ooycotted because of the wrong issues
\303\257a\303\256sedtherein and also because of the improper manner
of taking \303\256t.Now there was no question of havin\177 a fresh
referendum on that matter which they would try to settle

directly with Pakistan.
Asked whether he did hot apprehendthat after the

death of Candhiji the condition of Muslimsin Ind\303\256a would

P-12)))
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\177\177orsen, Badshah Khan emphatically disagreed and added,
\"

As long as Lu India there are alive ...... at thetop lead-

ers following the principles of Gandhiji such as Pandit

Nehru, Babu Rajendraprasad and several others, Mus-
liras in India have nothing fo fear. Their condition will
nofi worsen.\"

As an illustration of the length to which persecution

could go, he narrated how in the month of January, 1948,

a young boy of the Khudai Khidmatgarshad corne and

stayed with him, carrying a pistol in thosedays of trouble

and disorder to defend himself, if need be. This pistol
belonged to the boy'suncleand both he and the boy said
that Badshah Khan had nothing at al! to do with the
pistolnor even had any knowledge of it. Still Badshah
14banwas conv\303\256cted and sentenced fo a fine of Es. 2 or
in the alternative, to \"impr\303\256sonment till the rising of the
court \". He refused to pay the fine.

He concludedby reiterating his faith in non-violence,
absolute and unqualified\" \"I ara a practical man and
will judge things by their results. F'or the time being,
my main businesswill be to wait and watch. In all my
actions, I will be wedded to non-v\303\256'olence: which bas been
the sheet-anchor of my life.\"

Ail eyes were turned on him when, speaking for the

first rime in the Pakistan DominionParliament,on the
6th of March, 1948, he elucidaZed the significance of the
Pathanistan movementand ruade an impassioned plea for
toleration and the practice of the Islamic teaching of

equality and brotherhood in orderto make Pakistan strong

and prosperous.

Moving his eut motionfo discussgeneral administra-

tion, he declared that \177\177
six months of freedom round

Pakistan having an administ\303\257ation much more foreign
and bureaucratie than even that whieh existed during the

worst days of British rule. This,\"he said,'\177
was in glar-

ing contrast to India where at least more. Indian Gover-

hors were admmistermg an almost Indian\177zed adm\177nistra-

z\303\257on. The Government in Pak\303\256stan must become the)))
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servants of the peop\303\257e, and except technical experts no

foreign elem\303\252nt should be permitted.\"

Remarking that the \177iuslim League's work was over
with the esmbl\303\257shrnent of Pakistan\302\273 Badshah Khan urged
ifs l\303\257quida\177ion and the formation in ifs place of a purely

non-communal body pledged to serve the poor and the

meek. Replying to minis\177er\303\257al interruptions, he retorted

that \177luslim Lea\177ers\177 part\303\256cuiarly the Punjabis, were

responsible for provincialism s\303\257ncethe rime S\303\257ndwas sepa-

rated. The Pathans wanted the saine self-autonomous
statusas Sind,the Punjab and Bengal, he asserted. He
desired neither to divide nor destroy Pakistan. India\177

he declared, had achieved freedom. Pakistan, with Bri-
tish C'overnorsand moreBritishin its administration tham

had been the case for years, had passedfrom one oppres-

sion to an even greater one. The PakistanGovernment

rule the country on sueh lines as the Brit\303\256sh had perfect-

ed and was in fact worse \177vith its ord\303\257nance rule

and foreign, exoEravagant ways of living. It eora-

p]ained of provincialism, but provincialismwas the pro-
duct of the !\177!uslim League and of the Punjabis. '\177I want

Pathanistan, but I want Pathanistan inside Pakistan just
as the Sindhis want Sind and the Punjabis want the Pun-
jab.\"

Continuin\177 further, he sa\303\256d, \"The Muslim League,

ex\303\256stin\177 as a communal or\177an\303\256zation, must be re-formed

on an inclusive bas\303\257s for all nationals of Pakistan if \303\256\177

is to contribute fo the good of the country. \177Vhile Pak\303\256-

stan must employ British and American tecl\177m\303\256cians for

industr\303\256al development, they must be removed from the
administrati'on,or the faith of Pakistanis w\303\256llvan\303\257sh.\"

In a Press statement, he gave a long catalogueof per-
secutionsfo which he and the Khuda\303\257 Khidmatgars were

subjected. The Pakistan Government had denied having

gagged his paper i\302\260a\177h\177oo\177\177; only their District R\302\214Eag\303\257strate

had refused fo accept the declaration authoriz\303\257ng its con-

t\303\256nuance after the previous publ\303\256sher had resigned. \"If

\177non-acceptance Of a paper's declaration and ifs consequent)))
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enforced discontinuance is not gagging,I wonder what

else if is ? \"

.\177s regards civil liberties, in \177lardan District, he was

not allowed even to continue socialcontactsand exchange

visits with his friends. \\Vhen he had to appear in court,
Section 144,CriminalProcedure Code was clamped down
on the whole ar\303\250a. On the occasion of Mirwas celebra-
tions, the very saine section was applied to the whole of

\177,iardan and Peshawar Districts ....... Truc,...... it had

for its objective suppression of those who had beenagi-
tating for n\177ore food. But merely because it affected Mus-
lira Leaguersalso,if did not follow that people's civil liber-
ties wereintact. On the contrary, if only aggravated the
cha\177\177ge inasmuch as if proved that the fundamental Hber-
ties of even the Government's own party men had, in the
new set-up, disappeared. Thousands of citizens had been
put behindthe bars,without any legal trial, under Section
40 of the Public Safety Ordinance. Could Government
furnish its own fi\177Ires ?

Again, he did hot know the precise nature of the

mechanism devised by the Government to black-outnews

of the opposition parties, he remarked. But the fact
remainedthat in tv\302\242o important R\303\252d Shirt gatherings,

though th\303\252Press representatives were present, the pro-
ceedings were hot published in any of the newspapers

anywhere. \"Surely, the Press representativeshad hot
undertaken all that trouble aimlessly.\"

Such things, he concluded, were quite intelligible
when foreigners ruled over the country. But now that
Pakistanhad become free, and a popular Islamic Govern-
ment was sa\303\256dto have corne into existence, it baffled
imagination why their Provincial Government chose to
use \"the saine old bureaucrat\303\256c ...... methods of the

foreigner-imperiaiists.\"
A touching little incident which was reported ai that

timein the Press may be recorded here for its human
interest. During h\177s last vis\177t to I(arachi, he was
accompanied by about thirty I4huda\303\256 Kh\303\256dmatgars

who, though themselves poor, had .corne at their\177)))
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own expense and constitut\303\253d themselves into his

bodyzuard. They kept a constant vig\303\257l by %urns with

arms a\177 his residence in his village of Utmanza\303\257 and else-

where durinz h\303\257smovemen[s, in order to protect him in
the event of an atta\177.k on his life. Ten years before \303\217when

Gandhiji was h\303\257s\177est at Utmanzai, the question of
posiing armednizht-zuardsfor \303\257hesafety of Gandhiji had
arisen. Badshah t(ha!\177\177 remembe\303\257ed the dialogue \302\242he had

with h\303\256m on that occasion. '\177Badshah Khan. \177'
tan a

pres.\177 repor<\177
\177\177

had severat rimes admonished them for
keeping a\177\177armed [uard over h\303\257min view of his adher-
ence \177o the principte of non\302\253'iolence. Stfll they had stuck
\177o wha< they conceived \177o be thei\303\257 duty. They have grea%
con,_\177\303\251rnfor the life of their beloved leader and thei\303\257 devo-

tion to h\303\257mis touch\303\257ng. They bave to undergo zreat
pr\303\257vafions ....... bu\177 ihey do hot relax the watch .......
even for a single minute ':

After Gandhiji's passinz away\177 Badshah Khan, whose

naine had atready become a le[end, becarnethe hope and

succour of the downtrodden and the oppressedin Pakistan

and the rallyin\177 focus of ail progressive and tiberaIele-
menis.Ai a tea party [iven in his honour at I<arachi, if was

remarked by a representative of the minoriiy community

of Sindh that durinz the life rime of \177{ahatmaji they

always went up to him for solvin[ their di\177culties, but

after his passin[ away, they would have to run on such
occasionsto Badshah I{han, \"whom they revered next \177o

!%{ahatmaji \". They therefore requested him \177o \177uide

them in the di\177cu!t time ihat ]ay ahead. Pour\303\256n[ out his

sou! in \177a reply full \177of noble pathos, Badshah Khan
said that \303\256twas the rime of test and tribulations
for \177,1t. The t(hudai Khidma\303\257gars had lot their \177{inis-

try\177.\177n the North-\\Vest Frontier Prov\303\257nce, but after

some years if was lost fo them because the \177oEinistry

had hot served the masses and the poor \177o the

extent it should bave done. It did hot adequate]y
fu]fil its pledges to the masses. He said he had warned

\303\256Described on paie \17754.

*See Chapter VI.)))
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the Congress \303\247Vorking Committee of this weakness of th\303\253

C.ongress \177lin\303\257stry in the North-West Frontier Province,
but matters were hot set right either by the Working
Cornmittee or the \177linistry itself.

\177\177
Truth and righteous-

ness will ultirnately prevail in the wo\177\177Id,
''

said Badshah

I\303\247han,
\177'

and only unselfish and devoted leaders, and hot
selfishand self-seekingones,can secure the advancement

of the count\177\177y. Only when these qualities rnanifest thern-
selves in the leaders,bothof India and Pakistan, will the

road to prospe\177\177ity and advancement open belote th'ose
countries.\"

Badshah i\303\247han continued that he had listened care-
fully fo the talc of \177voe of the rninorities in %Vest Pakistan.

Trials and tests, he said, were always inflicted by C\177od on

rnankind but only those nations, organizations and in-
dividuals who faced them with patience, endurance and
courage ul\177imately carne out successful.

Since the inauguration of Pakistan, he said, pure

Ordinance Rule had been established in the RIorth-West

Frontie\177
\177

Province. Pakistan could hot bave corne
into existence but for the fight for freedom car-

r\303\256ed on fo\303\257long by the Pathans and othe\177
\177

secti\177ns

in the country. If they had hot forced the British

to sur\177\177ender power, Pakistan could hot have corne
into being. ]But while quitting the country, the British
rulers did hot transfer power fo those who had fought
for freedorn, but fo others who had donc nothing for it.

fie was essentially a man of religion, he told the
gathe\177\177ing, and he had always urged that the pledges of
serviceto the poorruade by them before God must be
trans]ated into action,\177vhich they had unfortunately hot

donc, and ow\303\256ng to which they had suffered. At the

moment of trial, they must control their angerand haoEe a

rigid code of morals and ideals which they must stick to

through th\303\256ck and rhin and sec that the code was also
app]iedfo the running of the Government administration.

. In the courseof h\303\256sremarks belote a gathering of the
Pathans belongingmostlyto the labouring c]ass, he allow-

ed his outspokenness to proceed perhaps to a per\303\256lous)))
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iengZh. The Pathans, he sa\303\256d, had for over a quarter of
a century beenin the van\177uard of the battle of freedom
against the Britishand it was they who had ruade Pak\303\256-

stan possible. The capitatist ctass at the head of Pakistan
administration feared zhe Pathans because they were
unselfish and e\177-er \177ready \177o surfer \303\257nthe cause of the

country.
He had been stron\177iy opposed \177o the division of India,

he said. His stand had beenweii jus\177ified, judzin\177 from

\177he bath of blood and untold m\303\257ser\303\256esthrouzh which

millions of people had subsequentiy to pass. Sincethe
inau\177rafion of Pakistan, however, he had re\177arded \"the

\177ood or harm done to Pakistan as if it -\177vere done \177o him-

self.\"

The Pathans, said Badshah t(han, were aptffrehensive as

to their future and wanted to know their exact place in

Pakistan. If it was really in\303\257ended to treat them as bro-
thers, they shouldbe consultedabout the form of adminis-
zration in Pakistan andothermatters. In Ind\303\257a, the Provin-

cial Cabinets were consulted about \177he choice of their

Covernors whereas in the North-\\VestFrontier Province,
\177n En\177lish bureaucrat, disliked by the Pathans, had been
\177nflic\303\257ed over their heads. The Pathans consequently
wanted fo know thei\303\256 status in Pakistan. Would they be
treated as equals?

The I\177hudai t(hidmat\177ars, he said, did hot want
anythin\177 but the removal of the present poverty and
backwardnessof the masses of Pakistan, and in \303\247heirefforts

in that direction, they would stick throu\177'h thick and \177hin

to their life-lon\177 principle of non-violence.
On ths 15th of April, 1948, he had a meetfl\177g w\303\256th

Qaid-e-Azam Jinnah. The latter, it seems, wanted to know
if the Khudai Khidmatgars would be prepared to merge
themselves with \177he Muslim League or co-operate with
the Frontier Ministi\177y by going into a coalition with it. In
reply, Badshah Khan, while reiterating his loyalty fo
Pakistan, expressedh\303\256sinability either to merge with the
iViuslim League or to enter into a coalition with the Front-
ier \177I\303\256nistry. Qaid-e-Azam thereupon announced at a)))
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mammoth gathering that the negotiations between hi\303\257n

and Badshah I(han had failed. He urged the Pathans\"to
totally disown such people who make a pretension of
loyalty to the Pakistan State but are out really to weaken
its edifice.\"

On the 13th of ivIay, Badshah \177han announced that

he had decided to extend his 14hudai Khidmatgar move-

men\303\257 to all p\303\257ovinces in Pakistan. His organization
of I(huda\303\257 Khidmatgars, he explained, would serve
as a volunteer corps fo the Pakistan People's Party,
\177vhich had just been formed and which elected him
as its first provisional President. It was a non-com-
munal organization inclusive of progressive sections

in Pakistan that stood for liberal, democraticide\177Is. The

aires and objects of the organi\302\214Eation \303\257\177\177\302\253\177\177\177\177\177\177vere-
\"

stabil\303\256zation and secrity of Pakista\177\177 as a 'Union of
$ocialist Republics, draw\303\256ng its sanction and authority
from the people through their willing consent' ; provision
of full and unimpaired autonomy for all and culturalrela-
tions \177vith neighbouring States particular]y with the
]:ndian Union \".

The convention belote adjourning passed reso-
lutions condemning the repress\303\256ve policy of the Frontier
C\177overnrnent in incarcerating in jail hundreds of Khuda\303\256

I4hidmatgars and demanding its complete reversal in the
\303\256nterest of Pakistan, and urging the release of Baluchi-

sta\177\177's nationalist leader, Khan Abdus Samad \303\257\303\247han.

The convention which met in\177 May, 1948, declared

\177ha! the People's 0rganization would be fully prepared to
co-operatew\303\256th any party in power

\302\253
within and without

the legislature on the bas\303\256s of an agreed programme
suring stability, integrity and p\303\257osperity of the new State. '\177

If was also resolved that in the absence of such an

understanding, the policy 'of this organizati\177)n would be t\177

support the existing Goverrm\177ent in Pakistan.
The formationof the new Pak\303\256stan People's 0rganiza-

tion, if was soon ruade clear,was hot regardedwith favour

by the Pak\303\256stan authorit\303\256\303\253s, i(han Abdul Qayyum Khan,
North-\177\303\247est Frontier Province Premier, denounced the)))
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Red Shirt leader, Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan: as an \"enemy
trying seriously fo undCm\302\244ne the Pakistan Government \".,

and characterized the oath of alle\177iance taken by him and
his party as \177'

nothing bette\303\257 than a farce \".

\"\\Ve will hot hesitate to take measures if and when

we feel necessary in the \303\256nterests of out peace-loving citi-

zens,\" he signif\177cantly added.

Badshah Khan was dubbed a d\303\257srupt\303\257onist.
\"

ThL

more I think, th\303\253more I fini myse!f unable fo understand
what the powersthat be are heading for,\" \303\257ernarked Bad-

shah Khan in a press statement. \"Theyappealfor sol\303\256-

dari*y and strength of the State in the naine of Islam, but

at the saine tirr\303\257e they are pursu\303\257ng a policy of short-

s\303\256ghtedness and petty-mindedness towards those of us who
are ai one with them in the fundamental principle of
Pakistan's strength, plenty and p\177-osper\303\257ty, but who \302\242on-

scientiously differ from them as regards methods, approach
and outlook to\177'ards that end.

\"In the sister Dominionof India,before Partition, the

Hindu Mahasabha and Dr. Ambedkar's SeheduledCastes
Federation \177vere deadly opposed fo the Congress cons[st-
ently at every step, but immediately when India attained
freedom, all rival parties jMned hands w\177th the

resu]t that Dr. Syama Prasad \177[.ookerjee and Ambedkar

are now colleagues of Pandit Nehru and Sardar Patel.

although they have not merged their respectiveorganiza-

ti'on\177 in the Congress Party in power. As against this,
what is happening in Pakistan \303\257sutterly unfortunate and
if this continues, hot 'only those Mus\303\257im L\303\252ague leaders but

the nation itself \177\177411bave to surfer. I bave so many rimes,
through pressand platform, pledged out loyalty to Paki-
stan, but st\303\256lldivision is being created bet\177veen \177fuslims

and Muslims by their unfriendly, rather inimiealattitude
towards my party-men. I told them frank!y, '\\Ve don't
corne in the way of your adm\303\256nistration, we don't \177vant

po\177ver, let N[in\303\256stries, etc., be your monopoly, allow us te.
serveout countryrnen in our own constructive way,' but
even then they would not ieave us to ourselves.\"

On the conclusionof the Constituent Assembly's ses-)))
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sion at 14arachi Badshah I4han returnedto the Front\303\256er

Province to place belote the people the programme of
Jarniat-ul-Awam or the new Pakistan People's Party.

\"I bave witnessedthe show of th\303\252Pakistan Consti-

tuent \177\177ssembly,\" he observed, addressing a mammoth

gathering in l\177iardan District.
`\177

There is absolutely no dif-
f\303\252rence betv\302\253een the Pak\303\256stan leaders and the old British
bu\177\177eaucrats.

'\177
The rnost plausible ar\177o\177\303\257mentwhich \303\256susually ad-

vanced in their favour is that the new State is yet in its
infancy. I invite themto lookfo India where the leaders
bave safely piloted th\303\252ship of State, desp\303\256te extremely

stormy weathe\303\257. They bave frarned their new constitu-
tion. \177vhereas nothing so far has been done \303\256nPakistan.

\"
Th\303\252only conclusion one can draw is that the pre-

sentleadersof Pakistan are afraid of the dernocratic set-
up. The leaders,who have their own axe to g\177dnd,

conside\177
\177

Pakistan as their personal \177\177\1777\177r.It is a pity that
all of then\177 are \177\177zz\177h\177\177r\302\253\177\177(refugees) and do hot originally
belong fo P\177akistan.\"

fie did not spare Qaid-e-Azam.
\302\253

Mr. Jinnah, as the

.Governor-General of Pakistan, is hot a representative of

the \177uslim nation. He was appointed by the British

I\303\247ing and as such he is responsible to h\303\256mand not to the

nation.
Cl now take this opportunity to bring h'ome to you

that Islamic Law or the Law of the Quran, as you call
\303\257t,for wh\303\257ch you bave b\303\252en crying so long and for which .
\177\177our dear and near ones bave laid down their lires,would

never be enforced in Pak\303\256stan.\"

Rising to a peroration, he concluded, \177\177Iwarn you,

rny Pathan brothers, that you are partnersin the Stateof
Pakistan. \302\245'ou are fully entitled to a one-fourth share.
It isup to you now to r\303\256seand un\303\256te and pledge to achieve

\177vhat is your due. Be united and act with determination
and thus demol\303\256sh the sandy walls which the leaders of
Pakistan bave bu\177It around you. \"vVe cannot tolerate the
present state of affairs any longer. G\303\256rdup your loins and
rna\303\256ch towards your cherished goal of freedom for the)))
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Pa\303\257\177hans, who have already ruade hea%-y sacrifices and suf-
fered untold privations. \\Ve will not test con\177ent till we

succeed in establishing Pathanistan- rule of the Pathans,
by the Pathans and for the Pathans.\"

Three days later he was arrested. His son Abdul
\\Vali Iihan and two other Red Shirt leaderswerearrested
\177\302\273'i\177l\177him. A summary tr\303\257al was held \303\257nthe iittle mud-

plastered rest-house of Banda Daud Shah on the main

road to Bannu. He was charged w\303\257th
\177

sedition' and \177in-

tended collaboration wkh the hostile Faqir of Ipi \177. The

Deputy Commissioner of i4ohat, who was holdingthe trial,
asked him fo produce his defence. ]But b\177yond say\303\257ng that

he \177\177vas no\177 guilty, he refused fo defend h\303\257mself. The

liagistra\177e then asked him if he \177vas willing to furnish a

security of good behaviour i'or three years as required
nnder Section 40 of Frontier Crimes Re\177lation. ]But the
Ifban repliedthat \"hehad nev\177r given such securit\303\256es in

the Dast and would not do so now.\" The minimum pun\303\256sh-

n\177en\177 of three years' rigorous \303\256rnprisonment with hard

labour was then awarded to h\303\256m.

Immed\177ately after Badshah Khan's a\303\256rest, the North-

lVest Front\303\257er Province Government issued a com-
munique explaining its action.After stating that notwith-

standin\177 the fact that the div\177s\303\257on of India was mutually
agreed fo by the Congressand the l%iuslim League, Abdul
Ghaffar I(han \177\177utt\303\252rly opposed the establishment of
Pakistan \", the communique went on fo say\"

\177'
he adv\303\256sed

his follo\177vers hot fo take part in the Independencecelebra-
tionsonA_ugust 15 and hot io take the oath of allegiance
\177o the ne\177v State of Pakistan. Accordingly, his brother's
.Ai\303\256nistry which was in power at that t\303\256me had tobe dis-

missed for disloyalty to Pakistan...... At the same tirne,
he began enlarg\303\256ng h\303\256ssphere of act\303\256vities by found\177ng

the so-called People's Party by rallying togetherall old
Congress elem\177nts in Pakistan ...... After his second v\303\256s\177t

fo Karach\303\256, Badshah Khan returned to the province with
a definiteand clearlyla\303\256dout plot fo create disturbances
in the N.%V. F. P. fo synchronize w\303\257th the expected and

mu\302\253h-advertisedadvance of the Ind\303\257an Army towards the)))
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Frontier Province. The bornbin\177 of Garhi Habibui\177ah.

gave further impetus to IBadshah Khan............ \177\177

If would be difl\303\256cult to compress more untruth, dis-
tortion and n\177isrepresentati\177n in so narrow a compass.
Badshah Khan had declaredhis acceptanceof Pakistan as

early as September, only he wanted the saine status and

ri\177hts for the Pushtu-speakin\177 people in their homeland\177

v\302\253hich he wanted tobe named \177Pathanistan\177\177 as the Sindhis

had in Sindh\177 the Punjabis in the Punjab and the Ben\177alis

in Ben\177al. The alle\177ation that he did hot take the oath of

alle\177iance fo the new State of Pakistan\177 and advised his
followers hot fo take part in the Indei0endence celebrations
on Au\177ust I\177, even if true\177 became irrelevant after he took
the oath of allegiance in I\303\247arachi in the Constituent As-

sembly and ruade an unequivocal declarationof h\303\256s

\303\257oyalty i\177\177ifs truest sense to \177he Pak\303\257stan State. One may
ask what his alle\177ed offence had fo do with \177\177

his brother's

Min\177stry which was in power at that time \". IIas if hot

the old\177 famHiar rin\177 of the \177volf in the fable accusing
the ]amb, before devourin\177 it\177 of muddyin\177 his sprin\177 ?

Again\177 why should it be an offence to enlar\177e one%

sph\177\177re \177f activities or to form an opposition 10ar\177y.

especially when that was pled\177ed to non-violence ? To
dub the opposit\303\256on as

\177\177
Congress elements

''
\303\256smerely fo

\177\303\256vea do\177 a bad naine and han\177 him, the hackneyed old

way without even the meritof ori\177inality. Where is the

evidence for the \177\177plot fo create disturbances
\"

outside the

fevered imagination of the author of the communique ?

If there was a plot fo synchronize his (Badshah

Khan's) alleged activities with the \177\177
expected and much-

advert\303\257sed advance of the Indian Army tov\302\253ards the

Frontier Province \", well, the Pakistan Government rnust
bave been party toit \177vhen it laid d'own the rime-table for
the ConstituentAssembly fo which Badshah Khan had
gone fo take the oath of allegiance and from which he
couldreturn fo his province only at the termination of
the session!\"The bornbing of Garh\303\256 Habibullah\" was,
as everybody knows, an unintended mistake of a\177\177

I. A. F. airman due to foggy weather, for wh\303\256ch India)))
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Government promptly expressed public regret. Under
\177he circumstances, how it could \177ive \"fur\177her impetus to

Badshah Khan '\177, passes one\177s comprehension.

Badshah Khan\302\273s own statement issued on 16-5-1948
tan\" \"I ara consirained to noie that despitemy recent

earnest appeal to my friends of the rival group, throu\177h

Press and platform\177 they bave hot viewed sympathetically
\177he cominF= into being of the People\177s Or\177anization---but

[hey are qu\177s!ionin\177 the bona rides of my party men a\177ain

and again, simply because ai one rime \177\177hey happened \177o

owe alle\177iance \177o the Indian \303\247\177ational Con\177ress. This is
o\177\303\257ihe more unfor\177unate when the organization, in its main
\303\257eso\177.ution, has implicitly extended its hand of co-operat\303\257or\177

in a patriotic spirit to the Covernment in power.The cri-
t\303\253rion of loyalty towards the Sta\177e, according to the oppo-
nents, is unconditional surrender fo the one-party rule. '\177

It is taxing too much the credulity of the world to be told
Io believe that this man whose passion in life was to wean
his peoplefromviolence,which he considered to be \303\257he\303\257r

bane, and who had performed the miracle of almostcon-
vertinF\177 the much-dreaded Pathan into the soldier of non-

violence,, all of a sudden foreswore his faith. \177\177If is incre-
d\303\257ble that this man, to whose transparent s\303\256ncerity and

\177ruthfulness Gandhiji, after testing him throu\177h and

through, b\177)re testirnony\177 could after reiteratin\177 his
unadulterated faith in non-v\303\213)lence and ]oyalty to
the Pak\303\256stan State with wh\177ose best interests he
had public\303\257y identified h\303\256mself, jettison his life-lon\177
princ\303\256ples. The writer of these lines bas known
BadshahKhan, broken bread with hirn, lived with him
as a memberof one family under Candhiji's win\177. Ther\303\252

is not another person today \303\257nInd\303\257a or in Pakistan who
embodies Gandhiji's principles of Truth and Non-violence,
h\303\257sdeep spirituality, mean\303\256n\177 fa\303\256th in and utter submis-
sion to the will of God and passion for service of His crea-\177

tures, in a \177reater measure than or even in an equal mea-

sure w\303\257th Badshah Khan.*

* So i\177\177ahadev Desai, who had an unequalled intflmate know]edge)))
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Thus ended and was consigned to the iimbo of might-

have-beens--only for the rime being, one hopes,one of

the noblest \303\252xl0eriments of out times. It held out rich
p\303\257onzise, and Gandhiji himself had fondly hoped if might

provide a ray of light fo a strife-weary world aching for
peace. The continuedincarcerationof the Khan brothers

constitutes a challenge to the civilizedconscienceof the

world. If ever there was a case of martyred innocence

sanctified by devotion to the highest ideals,if is theirs--\177

particularly Badshah Khan's. They bear enmity towards

none. Badshah Khan has no axe to grind, no personal
ambition to serve. \"I have been a soldier all my lire and

I would like fo die one,\"werehis words with which he

declined the Presidentship of the Congress in 1934. He
bas inured himselfto physical hardships as a matter of
voluntary discipline. During journeys he carr\303\256ed his own

kit: travelled third. IVhen he cameto meet Gandh\303\256ji at

Borsad in 1931 for the first time, he had brought with him

only one change of clothes, no bedding. \"Ne will use no

conveyance when h\303\252can walk out the distance, he will
select the cheapestmeans of transport when he cannot
do without

\177t.
He eschews all luxuries and lires on the

simplestfare. He commands obedience and unflinching
\303\257oyalty because he himself is an embod\303\256ment of \177hose

virtNes.\" *

%Vhatever polit\303\257cal diffe\303\257ences the Khan brothers rnay
bave with the Government in power, their integrity is
above question. I rememberhow, after Part\303\256tion, during

rny ]aststaywith Gandhiji in D\303\252cember, 1947, and January,
1948, Badshah Khan sent word fo Gandhiji that he should
hot worry about him and Dr. Khan Saheb as they were

deliberately hot meeting h\303\256m\177r wr\303\256ting fo him in order \177o

of both Gandhiji and Badshah Khan, writ\303\256ng in 1934\"
\"I do hot yet know one who is greater than or even equal

fo I\303\247hanAbdul Ghaffar 14ban in the transparent purity and the
ascet\177c severity of lais lire cornbined with extreme tenderness of

feel\303\256ngand living faith in God \".

--IV\303\257ahadev Desat- The T\177zo Servants of God
\302\225Ibid.)))
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abo\303\247'e suspicion. If \177vou]d be do\303\257ng them cruel wrong fo

suspect \177hern of double-dea]ing or treachel% \177.They are in-

capable of either. They lovetheir country and people with

a deep, passionate love. Badshah i\303\247han is s\303\256mpl\303\253and

straight as a die and by nature gu\303\256]e\177ess at rimes fo the

point of embarrassmenu Such a personcan never be an

enemy of a State that callsitselfIslamic.
If is m'ell \177\177vith the l{han brothers. Thev are

of <he stuff of m-hich heroes and martyrs ar\177 madeo

They \177vould be content <o lay down their lires
for the cause for \177vh\303\257ch they bave lived to the
exclusion of ail e]se. \177\177Iara quite certa\303\256n that if is

God's doing. He kept me out just for the rime He wanted
fo use me outside. \177'ooEv if is His \177vil\303\217tha\177 I must serve
from inside. \\Vhat pleases Him pleases me\302\273

\177'
Badshah

I<han had remarked in I\17734 when he was taken away
from %Vardha under a \177varrant of arrest by the then Bom-
bay Government\302\253 fo be sentenced fo three years' rigorous
imprisonment.I an surehe \177vould repeat the same today.
But surely a better usecouldbe found for such

\177
Servants

of God' than fo immure them al\303\257ve behind prison \177valls.

\\Vould that India had a servant today like Badshah
\177an--aGodfearing, selfless, truth-loving and fearless
cri\177ic- fo reprove the po\177vers that be if they strayed from
the right path; a man of sterHng character, unim-

peachable \303\256ntegr\303\257tyand Christ!ike compassion for the
dov;ntrodden masses fo whose emancipationand service

every breath of h\303\257slife \303\256sded\303\256cated. A couple of persons
of that type in either Dom\303\257nion wou]d be the safest gua-
rantee for peace and amity between the two s\303\257ster Dom\303\257-

nions and--who knows--therethrough Asia and the
world !

Th\303\257s is not fo say that he has no faults \177r short-

com\303\257ngs. What mortal has hot ? I have already adverted
t'o Gandh\303\256ji's cornments on his proneness to ex\303\257reme sus-

p\303\256ci\177nof Engl\303\256shmen's \303\257ntent\303\256ons. \\Ve are what circum-
stances make us. I rememberhow ira 1931, after the)))
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C\177andhi-Irwin Pact, Gandhiji took him to Sir Ralph Grii\303\257ith.

Badshah t\303\247han was unwilling fo meet the higher ups. He
\177vas a plain, simple man, he said; he did hot understand
diplomacy. Candhiji persuaded him to go. On meeting Sir
Ralph Gr\303\256fl\303\257th,Badshah Khan told him, \"I ara a plainman.
i likea straight talk. Do not try to be diplomaticwith

me\" The latter replied,
\"

Khan Saheb, poli\177ics \303\256sa game

with its chess-board moves and countermoves. I check-

mate you. You checkmate me if you can.\" \"Then, I am

hot the man for you,\" replied Badshah Khan and roseto
go.\177ir Ralph Grifl\303\257th diplomatically changed the note and
detained him and the interview proceeded. Years after-

wards Badshah IZhan nar\303\257ated the sequel. \"I plac\303\251d

belote him rny plan (of going among and winning the

-hearts of tribesmen by loving service). But insteadof con-

sidering if, he put me into prison.\" He is hyper-sensitive

and at times irritable. He is plainspoken and blunt t'o a
fault, and when his righteous indignation ii aroused, he
!yours forth speech like molten lava, which burns and
sears the hidden fie in the soul. But the indignation is
direeted against the evil, never the evil-doer.
t\177e saine, it is a handicap in terres of Satyagraha, for
it is an axiomin Satyagraha that Truth should never
sound harsh when it proceedsfrom the fulness of love.

S imilarly, some other weaknesses eould be enumerated,

God rectifies the rnistakes of His devoted servants but He

never overlooks. The iaw of non-violenceis inexorable,and

any amateurishness in handling it may result in failure
in terresof the irnmediate objective. The failure so called
in that casewould not be that of non-violence, but of the
imperfeet medium through which it was sought to be
expressed. Instead of weakening one's faith or causing
one to give way to despondeney, it should make the votary
of non-violence seek all the more God's graee w\303\257thout

xvhic, h r\303\256\177nis nought.

\"For more is hot res\303\252rved

To man with soul just nerved
To aet tornorrow what he learns today ;
Here, work enough to wateh)))





Facsimile of a letter in Badshah Khan\177s o\177vn hand

f:'on\177 prison \303\257nr\177ply <o %he invitation t,o attend the \177Vorld

Raci\177\177st Conference ai Santinike\303\247an and Sevagrsn\177 in

Decen\177her. \303\257940.

Translation of Urdu \\Vriting

.My dear Hiralalj\303\257,

You\303\256letter of November 15, !949, reached me on December S,

949. Thanks.
Perhaps you do no\177 kno\177v that I ara in p\303\257ison and ara unable

\177oparticipate in you\303\257eonference.

I ara wholly \177vi\177hyou in the noble work which you have

begun for the good of mankind and pray that the Almighty may

grant you success \303\256nyour sacred mission.
29-12-'49 Sd. Abchfl Ghaffar

(Prisoner))))
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The toaster work, and catch
Hintsof the proper craft, tricks of the tool's

true play.\"

Following upon Badshah Khan's incarceration the
tank and file of the IAhudai Khidmatgars were subjectec[
\303\257oa series of reprisais. The biggest came on August 12,

1948, a date that will live long in the history of the P\177ed

\177hirt movement in the RI. W. F. Province. On that day

ib.e police opened tire on a gathering of l%ed Shirts assem-

bled for a demonstration in Babravillage in Charsadda

\1772\177aI\177\302\253\177\177,converting the ,r\177aiga\177 in front of that village into
a bloody shambles. The number of casualties oflScially
\177,iven out were fifteen killed and fifty injured. But ac-

crd\177ng numerous reports that came through later they

rnust have run into hundreds. One eye-witnesssworeon
the Quran that there were two thousand deaths. One of
tbe biggestgraveyards in that area is sa\303\256dto be in the

neighbourhood of that villagetoday.
A_fter the massacre the\303\256e was a \177rnan hunt of Red

Shirts in which the military \"who had been asked to

stand by '.' took part. If even a fractionof what the rank

and file of the l\177ed Shirts are sa\303\256dto bave passed through
during that man hunt and since is correct, theirs bas
been a hard ordeal indeed. On them rests a heavy res-

ponsibility. Immured behind prison walls, their chief

cont\303\256nues to bear w\303\257tness to his nnquenchable fa\303\256th ir\303\256a

free and united Pukhtoon people, weaned from their tradi-
tion of violence and raiding habit, one day sett\303\256ng an

example of bravery of the bravest of the brave to the
who!e world--a dream which he and Candhijidreamt

together and for which they had jointly laboured. Let
the 14huda\303\257 Khidmatgars in their hour of trial remember
\177nd draw solace and strength from Gandhij\303\256's prophetic

words :

\"If in the last heat the I\303\247hudai I4h\303\256dmatgars prove

untrue fo the creed they profess to believe, non-violence

was ce\303\257ta\303\257nlyhot in the\303\256r hearts. The proof will soon
corne. If they ze\303\242lously and faithfully follow the con-

P-13)))
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structive prograrnme, there is no danger. They wili be
round among the bravest \303\257nenwhen the test cornes.

\302\253'
Non-violence does hot depend on anybody's surfer-

ence. It isitso\177\177nnseal and sanction. It conquers through
innocent sufferingand what rnay look like defeat. If never
fa\303\257ls.\)
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APPENDIX

The following cullings ruade by the author from Gandhijfs

writings give in a connected form a complete outline of the Science
of Satyagraha in theory and pract\177ee wh\303\256ch Gandhiji expounded to
the warlike Pathans :--

PREFATORY

Rights and Dut\303\256es ,

1. I learned \303\257rom my illiterate but wise mothe\177 that

all rights t'o be deserved and preserved came from duty

wel\177. done. Thus ,he very rigb_t to lire accrues to us onty
when we dothe duty of the citizenship of the world. From
thi\177 one fundamental statement perhaps \303\256tis easy enough
to define the duties of \177an and 5Voman and correlate
every rigbA fo some corresponding duty to be first per-
formed. Every other right can be shown fo be a usurpa-
tion hardly worth fighting for.

2. Every man has an equal right to the necessaries

of life even as birds and beastsbave. And sinc\303\252 every

right carries with if a corresponding duty and the corres-
pondingremedy for resisting an attaek upon if, it is merely
a marrer of finding out the corre\177ponding duties and
remediesfo v\303\256ndicate the elementary equal\303\256ty. The eorres-

pond\303\256ng duty \303\256sto labour with my limbs and the eorres-
ponding remedy is fo non-co-operate w\303\256th him who

der.\302\273rives me of the fruit 'of my labour.

Ah;msa-- The Suprem\303\252 Duty

3. A himsa is the means; Truth is the end. Means

fo be means must always be within out reach, and so

\303\256zh\177msais out supreme duty.

197)))
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AHIMSA \177 ITS NATURE

Ah\177msa (Non-v\177otence) --- A Pos\177t\303\257ve V\303\257rtue

4. In its positive form a;\177i\177\177sa rneans the largest love,
the greatest charity. If I ara a follower of ahimsa, I mus\177

lot, e my enemy. I must apply the saine rules fo the
wrong-doer who is rny enemy or a stranger to me, as I
\177\177\177o\177]dto my wrong-doing father or son. This active
ah\303\256msa necessarily includes truth and fearlessness. As
man cannot deceivethe loved one, he does hot fear or
frighten him o\177\" ber. Gift of lire is the greatest of all
gifts ; a man who gives it in reality, disarms all hostility.
I-Iebas paved the way for an honourable understanding.
And. none who is himselfsubjectto fear can bestow that

giP.. He must therefore be himselff\303\252arless. A man can-

not then practise cthi\177\177zsa and be a coward at the saine time.
The p\177\177actice of \302\253M\177(zsa calls forth the greatest courage.

P\302\253\302\253erof Non-v\177olence

5. \177Vith Satya combined \177vith .4h,\177\177\177sa, you can

bring the world fo your feet.
6. Ahi\177nsa, truly understood, is panacea for ait evils

mundane and extramundane.
7. Non-violence in its dynamic condition does hot

mean meek submissionto the will of the evil-doer, but it
means the pitting of one's whole soul against the will 'of

the tyrant. %Vorking under this taw of our being, it is
possiblefor a single individual to defy the whole might
of an unjust empire to save his honour, his religion, his
soul and lay the foundation for that ernpire's fall or its
regeneration.

8. It \303\256sa profound error to suppose that whilst the
law is good enough for individuals, it is hot for masses
of mankind.

9. It is the acid test of non-violence that in a non-
violent conflict there is no rancourleft behind, and in the
end the enernies are convertedinto friends.)))
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Non.violence in Indiv\303\256daal and Collective L\303\256fe

10. I hold that non-violence is not merely a personal
virtue. It is also a social virtue to be cultivated like the

other v\303\256rtues. Surely society is largely regulated by the
expressionof non-violence in its mutual dealings. What
I ask for is an extension of it on a larger, national and in-
ternationalscale.
No\303\257\177-v\303\256olence---the Law of the Human Race

Ii. Non-violence is the la\177v of the human race and
is infinitely greater than and superiorto brute force.

12. The only condition of a successfuluse of this

force is a recognition of the existenceof the soul as apart
l'fore the body and its permanent nature. And this recog-
nition must amount to a living faith and hot mere intel-

iectual grasp.
13. In the last resortit doeshot avail to those who

odo hot possess a living faith in the God of Love.
14. Non-violence affords the fullest protection to

one:s self-respect and senseof honour, but hOt always to

possessi'on of land or mDvable property, though its habitu-
al pract\303\256ce does prove a better bulwark than the possession
<)f armed men to defend them. Non-v\303\256olence in the very

nature of things \303\256sof no assistance in the defence 'of ill-

gotten gains and immoral acts.
15. Individualsand nat\303\256ons wh'o would practise non-

violence must be prepared to sacrifice (nations t\177 the last

man) their all except honour. It is therefore inconsistent

with the possession 'of other people's countr\303\256s, i.e., modern

\303\256mperialism which is frankly based on force for its defence.
16. Non-violence is a power wMch can be wielded

.\303\253qually by all\177children, young men and women or
.\177rown up peopIe, provided they have a l\303\256ving faith \177n the

God of Love and bave therefore equal love for all man-

kind. VVhen non-violence is accepted as the law of lire
\177t must pervade the whole be\303\256ng and hot be applied to
isolated acts.
No\177\177-\177,\303\256o]ence and Polidcs---Bas\177c princip|e

17. I could hot be ieadinga religious lire unless I

\303\257dentified myself w\303\256th the who]e of mankind, and that I)))
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could not do unless I took part in politics. The whole

gamut nf man's activities today constitutes an indivisible

whole. You cannot divide social,econ'omic,politi\177al and

purely religious work into watertight compartments. !
do hot know any religion apart from human act[vity.

18. K\177o man could be actively no\177\302\273vio\177ent and mot

rise against social injustice no marier where if occurred.

I\177. To pract\303\256se nnn-viole\177\303\257ce in mundane \177natters

ms !o know ifs true value. It is fo bring heaven upon earth.
There is no such thing as the other world. AH worlds
ste one. I hold it therefore\177o be wrong fo finit the use
of non-violence \177o cave-dwellers and for acquiring mer\303\256t

f\177r a favoured position in the \303\247other world. 7kii virtue

ceases fo have use if if serres no purpose in every walk
of lire.

Non-v\177olence---\302\245\177r\177t\177e of the Strong\"
20. I do believe that where there is only a choice

between \302\242owardice and violence, I would advise violence,
21. \177\177ycreed of non-violence is an extremely active

i'orce. It has no room for cowardice or even weakness.
There is hopefor a violent man to be some day n'on\302\253io-

lent, but there is n\177ne for a coward.

22. Non-violence presupposes ability to strik\303\253. It i\177

a conscious, deliberate restraint put upon One's desire f\177r

vengeance. But vengeance is any day superior t'o passive,

\177ffeminate and helpless submissiom. Forgiveness is high-
er still.

23. Forg\303\256veness is more manly than pun\303\256shment.

Fo\177given\303\252ss adorns the soldier. But abstinence is forgive-
ness \177nly when there is the power to punish; if \303\256\177

meaningless when \303\256tpretends fo proceed from a helpless:
\177reature.

24. l\177\177on\302\253\177iolence is without exception superior te
violence, \303\256.e.,the power at the disposal of a non-.violent
person is always greater than he would bave if he were.
violent.

25. iVian for man, the strength \177f n\177n-violence is ir\177

ex\177\302\242tproport\303\256on to the ab\303\256l\303\256ty,not th\303\253w\303\256ll, \177f the non-

\177dolemt p\303\252rson to inflict violence.)))
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iii

SOUL FORCEIN ACTION

Sa\177yagraha or Soul Force--The Law of Truth
26. The term Satyagraha was coined by me in

South Africa to express the force that the indians there
used for full eight years. Its root meaning is holding o\177\303\257

io Truth. I bave also called it Love-force or Soul-force\177

27. In the application of Satyagraha, I discovered
in \177he earliest stages that pursuit 'of Truth did hot adroit
of violence being inflicted on one's opponent.

28. For what appearsfo be Truth to \177he one may

appear to be error to the other. And patience means self-

suffering. So the doctrine came to mean v\303\256ndication of

Truth, not by infliction of suffering on the opponent,but

on one's self.

29. But on the politicalfield,the struggleon behalf

of the people mostly consists in opposing error in the

shape of unjust laws. \\Vhen you bave failed fo br\303\256ng
\302\225
\177he error home to the law-giver by way of petitions and

zhe like, the only remedy open fo you, if you do not wish
fo submit to error, is fo compel him by physical force te
yield fo you or by suffering in your o\177m person by invit-

ing the penalty for the breach of the law. Hence Satya-
graha appears to th\303\252public as Civil Disobedienc\303\253 or Civi'\177

Res\303\256stance. It is civil in the sense that it is hot crim\303\256nal.

Sa\177yagraha as Direc\177 Action--I-Iow if Works
30. It is a force that works silently and apparently

slowly. In reality, there is no force in the world that \303\256s

so direct 'or so swift in working.
31. The hardest heart and the grossest ignorance

must disappear belote the risingsun of suffering without

an.2.'er and without malice.
32. And when once it is set in motion, its effect,if

if i.\177 intensive enough, can overtake the whole un\303\256v\303\252rse.

It is the greatest force because if is the h\303\256ghest expression

of \177he soul.

33. Since Satyagraha is one of the most powerful

methods of direct action, a sa\177yagrahi exhausts all other)))
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:ue\177,ns before he resorts to Satyagraha. He will therefore
constantly and continually approach the constituted

au\177hority, he will appeal to public opinion, educate public
opinion,statehiscasecalmly and coolly belote everybody
v:ho \177vants to listen fo hirn, and only after he bas exhaust-

ed all these avenues \177vill he resort to Satyagraha. But
<vhen he bas round the imp\303\253iling call of the inner voice
\177vithin him and launches out upon Satyagraha he has
bu\177.\177nt his boats and there is no receding.
Ten Comman\177men\177s o\177 Sa\177yagraha

34. Satyag\177\177aha is utte\177
\177

self-el\303\257acement, greatest

humility, greatest patience and brightest faith. It is its
\302\273wu.reward.

\302\2605. As a \177\177\177\177\177\177\177'\302\253\177\177\177I must always allow rny cards
\177o be examined and re-examined at all times and make
z'eparation if any error is discovered.

\1776. Satyagraha is gentle, it neve\177
\177

v\302\242ounds. It must

hot be the result of anger or malice. It is neve\303\256 fussy,

neve\177\177
impatient, never vociferous. It is the direct oppo-

\303\247iteof cornpulsion.

37. A s\177\177!\177\177\177r\177\177\177rnay hot even ascend to heaven
on \177he wings of Satan.

38. He must believe in truth and non-violenceas his
ereedand therefore bave faith in the inherent goodness
of human naturewhich he expects to evoke by his truth
and love expressedthrough his suffering.

\1779. A s\177\177\177\177\177r\302\253\177\177never rnisses, can never miss, a
chance of compromise on honourable terrns, it being
always assumed that in the event of failure he \303\256sever

OE\177eady to 'offer battle. He needs no previous preparation;
his cardsare always on the table, \302\225

40. A s\177\177y\177\303\247r\177h\303\256bids goodbye fo fear. I-Ie is, there-
fore, never afraid of trust\303\256ng the opponent. Even if the
opponent plays him false twenty tirnes, the \302\253\177\177\177\177\177\177\177\177\177

is ready to trust him the twenty-first time, for an implicit
OErust in human nature is the very essence of his creed.

41. It is never the intention 'of a s\177\177\303\247\177\303\247r\177\177%\177fo \303\250m-

bar\303\257ass-the wrong-doer. The appeal \303\256snever to his fear;)))
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if i% must be, always to his heart. Thesatyagrahi's object

is io convert, hot to coerce, the wrong-doer.He should

avoid artificiality in ail his doings. H\303\252acts naturally a\177\177d

from inward conviction.

42. The very nature of the science of Satyagraha
precIudes the student from seeing more than the step

immediately i]\177 front of him.

43. A \177\177\303\247Fagrah\177must never forget the distinction
between evi! and the evil-doer.He must hot harbour fil-
wfli or bitterness against the latter. He may hot even

employ needlessly 'offensive language against the evil
person,however unrelieved his evil might be.o\177

For it is

an article of faith w\303\257th every \177\177\177\177\177grch\177that there is no
o]]e so fallen in this world but can be converted by love.
A \302\253a\177\177,\177\177rc\177\177will always try fo overcome evil by good,
angerby love, unt\303\257uth by truth, \177\177\177m\303\256cby \177\177\177\177n\177c.There

is no other way 'of purging the world of evil.

Weapon of Non-co-operafion
44. Non-co-ope\303\257ation with evil is as much a duty as

,co-operationwith good.

45. When \177ve are firmly of opinion that grave wrong
bas been done to us and wh\303\252n after an appeal to the
highest auth'ority we fmi to secure redress, the\303\257e must be

some power available t'o us for undo\303\256ng the wrong.

46. We must refuse to wait for the wrong to be

righted t\303\256llthe wrong-doer bas been roused to a sense of
his iniquity. But we must combat the wrong by ceasing
fo assist the wrong-doer directly or indirectly.

47. The businessof every God-fear\303\256ng man is to
dissociate himself from evil in total disregard of conse-

quences.
48. Non-co-operation predominantly implies with-

,drawing of co-operation from the State that \303\256nthe

no\302\273co-operator s view bas become c'orrupt, and excludes
Civil Disobedience of the tierce type. By \303\256tsvery nature,

no',\302\273co-operation is even open to children of understanding

and can be safely practised by the masses. Non-co-opera-

tio\177\177 too, like Civil Disobedience, is a branch of Satyagraha)))
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which includes all non-violent resistance for the vindi-

cadon of Truth. Non-co-operationin itselfis more harm-

less than Civil Disobedience but in its effectit is far more

daugerous for the Government than Civil Disobedience.
X\177on-co-operation is intended so far to paralyse the Gov-
ernment as to compel justice from it. If it is carr\303\256ed te

the extreme point, if can bring the Government fo a

standstill.

49. Non-co-operation is hot a passive state, it is an
intensely active state. Passive resistance is a misnom\303\252r.

50. My non-co-operation is w\303\256th methods and sys-
t\303\252\177s\177never with men \177e

5\303\217. Behind my non-co-operation there is a\303\257ways \177ne

keenest desire to \302\242o-operate on the slightest pretext eve.n
\177vi\177h the worst of opponents. To me, a very imperfect

mortal, ever in need of @od's grace\177 no one is beyond
r\303\252demption.

Cvi| D\303\256sobedience---A Cons\303\256\303\256tut\177onal Weapon

52. Civil Disobedience \303\256scivil breach of unmoral\177

statutory enactments. The expression was, so far as I am
aware, co\303\256ned by Thoreau. Civil Disobedience is not a
state of lawlessness and licence, but presupposes a law-
abidingspirit combined with self-restraint. Sat, yagraha
consists at times in Civil Disobedience and other times in
Civil Obedience.

53. Nor is it necessary for voluntary obedience that
the laws to be observedmust be good. There are many

unj ust laws which a good citizen obeys so longas they

do nor hurt his self-respect or the moral being.
54. A G'overnment that is evil has no room for good

men and women except in its prisons. As no government
in t.he world can possibly put a whole nation in prison,
it must yield to its demand or abdieate in favour of a

government suited to that nation.
55. Disobedienceto the law of the State becomes a

peremptory duty wh\303\252n it cornes in conflict with the law
of God.

56. A s\177\177\177/\177gr\177\177,\303\256is nothing if hot instinctively law-
abiding, and it is his law-abiding nature which exacts,)))
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from him implicit obediencet.o the highest law, that is,
the voice of conscience which ov\303\252rrides all 'other laws.

37. \177%sa\177\177/agra\177,i sometimes appears momentarily to

dis,\302\273bey laws and the constituted authority only to prove
in \177he end his regard for both. o

58. Civil Disobedience is the purest type of consti-
tutionalagitation. Of course, it becomes degrading and
despicable if ifs civil, i. e., non-violent character is a mere
camouflage.
C\303\256\303\247\303\256\303\256D\177sobed\177ence---Inherent R\303\256gh\177of a C\177\177\303\256zen

59. Civil Disobedience is the inherent right of a
citizen. He date n'ot give it up without ceasing to be a
mat,, Civil Dis'obedienqe is never followed by anarchy.
Cr.\177minal Disobedience \177an lead to it. Every State puts
down Criminal Disobedience by force. It perishes if \303\256t

does hot. But to put down Civil Disobedienceis to at-
tempt to imprison conscience.

60. Complete Civil Disobedience is rebellionwithout

the element of violence in it. An out and out civil resister
s\303\256mply ignores the authority of the State. He becomes
an outlaw claiming to disregard every unmoral State
...... Submission t'o the State law is the price a cit\303\256zen

pays for his personal liberty. Subrnission therefore fo a

State lady wholly or largely unjust is an immoralbarter

for liberty. A citizen who thus realizes the evil natureof
a State is not satisfied to lire 'on its sufferanceand there-
fo\303\257e......... he invites imprisonment and other uses of
forceagainst himself. This he does because and wh\303\252n he

finds the bodily freedom he seemingly enjoys to be an

intolerable burden ........ Thus considered, Civil Resist-
ancc is a most powerful expression of a soul's anguish
and an elo\177uent protest against the continuance of an
ev\177i State.

l\177equ\303\256sites of Civil Disobedience.---D\177scipl\177ne, Non-vio-

lence, Truth, Justice and Purity

61. A born democrat is a born disciplinarian.
Democracycornes naturally to him who is habituated.
no\177mally fo yield willing obedience to all laws, human or
divine. I claire fo be a democrat both by instinct and)))
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training. Let those who are ambitiousfo serve democracy

qua]ify thernselves by satisfying first this acid test of
democracy. A democrat must be utterly selfless. He
must think and dream hot in terres of self or party but

only of democracy. 0nly then does he acquirethe right

of Civil Disobedience.

62. Disobedience to be civilmustbesincere,respect-

\303\257ul,restrained, never defiant ; must be based upon some
\177vell understood pr\177nciple; must n\177t be capricious and

above ail, must have n'o ill-willor hatred behind it.

63. For my movement I do not need believersin
the theory of non-violence, full or imperfect. It is enough
if people carry out the rules 'of non-violent action.

64. The first indispensable condition precedent fo

any Civil Res\303\256stance \303\256sthat there should be surety against
any outbreak of violencewhether on the part of those
who are identifiedwith Civil Resistance or on the part of
\177he general public. It would be no answer in the caseof
an outbreak of violence that if was instigated by the State
or other agencies hostile to civil resisters. If should be
obvious that Civil Resistance cannot flourish in an atm'os-
phereof violence. This does not mean that the resourees
of a saZ?/\177gr\177\177\177 bave corne to an end. Ways other thar\177

Civil Disobed\177ence should be round out.
65. The beauty of Satyagraha, 'of which non-co-

operation is but a chapter,is that it is available to either
side in a fi\177ht ; that it bas checks that automatieally work

\177for the vindication of truth and justice in preponderating
measure. It isas powerful and faithful a weapon in the
hand of the capitalist as in that Df the labourer. It is as
powerful in the hands of the Covernmemt as in that of the
people,and will bring victory to the \177overnment, if people

are misguided or unjust, as it will win the battle for the

people if the Government be in the wrong.

66. In Satyag\303\257aha it is never the numbers that
coun\177t ; it is always the quality, more so when the forces
of violence are uppermost.

67. Ind\303\252ed one PERFECT civil resist\303\252r is enough to

win the battle of R\303\256ght against V\177rong.)))
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wRh India Govt., 185, 186; de.
clined Congress Presidentship,
190 ; deplores communaI mad-

ness, 164; entertains Gandhiji,

79-80 ; fond of human\303\256tarian ser-

vice, 130; Gandh\303\256ji on, 122; gives
up idea of going to England,
32; his appeal to Muslim League
to sit in jirga, 171, to Pathans

for Pathanistan, 186-87; h\303\256sas-

pirations about Pathans, 122;
his character and personallty,)))
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189, 190-91; his choice for non-

violence ruade in 1920, 138; his
comments on British display of
arms 112\"; his crit\303\257cism of Pak.

Govt., 186; his decision fo ex-
tend KK movement to all
Pakistan, 184; his defence and
vindication of his policy, 181-83;
his demand for Pathanistan,

175; his fail\303\256ngs, 191-92; his
faith in Gandhij\303\256, 40-41, in
Hindu-Muslim unity, 166, in ser-
vice and non-violence, 42, 178;
his first jail exp\303\251rience and

release, 33; his fi\303\257st meet-

ing with Gandhiji, 36; his

first speech in Pakistan Par-
liament, 178-79\" his horror for
big cities, 52; his idea of a I41\303\247

home for constructive activities,
73; his ideal behaviour in jail,
35; his interpretation of Islam,
139; his interview with Bernays,

ahimsa, 139; opposedto moi
of new elections, 70; pleadswfl

father for national e\303\240ucatio

34; posts armed night watch\177

for Gandhiji, 55; purs h

daughter under Mirabehn,
released from jail (1945), 16\177

resigns from \1775/orking Commi

tee, 162; says Quranic law
no place in Pak, 186; sentence
zo 3 years' imprisonmen\177, ]87
sers up a traming centre
Sardaryab, 161 ; setZles
future progra\303\257mne wizh

dhiji, 139 ; s\177arts nation\177

schools, 32; stays with Baja,
40; s\177udies G\177Zc in jail, 35 ; take
Gandhiji to U\177manzai, 52; \177ake

par\177 in 1946 elec\177mns, 162-63
throws himself in\177o Rowlat\177

a\177itation, 33; urnes liquidatio]
of Muslim League, 179' \177vit]

Gandhiji at Wardha, 39, 40
42; his meeting with Qaid-e- Bajaj, Jamnalal, 40
Azam, 183; his mother, 32; his Bannu, deputa\177ions to Gandhij]
question to Gandhiji re seeking 93; plain described, 96-97; raid
legal a\303\256d,61; his reaction to 45, 92
charge of helping Hindus with Bannuchis, 9
KKs to subdue Muslims, 139; Behram Khan, 31, 34; arrested an(
his readiness to join Pakiszan, released, 33; his character
172; his regularity in Namaz, 32-33
35; his reply to cri\177ics of Patha- Bernays, Robert, 42
nistan hOt being self-sufficient, Bhargava, Dr. Gopichand, 141
173, to Karachi address, 163,to Bhi\177tanis, 7, 8
minorities at Karachi, 181-83\" Bibhuti, Gandhiji's vis\303\256tto, 11S
his sincerity, 164; his statenqent Black-and-Tan regime in NWFP, 3\177
from Karachi, 176, from Pesha- Blood-feuds among Pathans, \303\25714-1\177
war, of 16-5:48, 189, .i65, in

British, how te drive them oui, 9\177
\177'oung India, 41-42; his talk British. oificers in NWFP, intereste\302\253with Griffith, 191-92; his wander in spreading misrule and anar
lust, 139- joins Gandhiji, 163;

chy in the province, 171on rate of Muslirns in India, British policy of border protection,:[77-78\" on how he was perse- 9-10
cuted b\177 Pak. Govt., 178-79- Buddhism in NWFP, 147-48on India being one nation, Burns, A., his commercialmission,:[64; on Iack of civil liber- 20ries and black out on news

Burns, Sir William, his assass\303\256na.in Pakistan, 180\" on Pakistan
tion, 20

Govt., 178-79\" on Pathan blood.
\303\256euds,115; on religious quarrels, Cabinet delegation, 162' its state-
36; on transborder raids, 74\" on ment of 16th May, 166-67
transformation of Pathans due to Carlyle, Thomas, 52)))



Caro\303\252, Sir Olaf, Governor of :[14' on Pathan civ\303\256twarfare,

NWFP, and his anti-Congress 115

policy, 170 Delmerick, 148
Chandragupta !t{aurya, 14 Dera Ismail Khan 106; address to
Charkha, how Gandhiji came by it, Gandhiji, :[07\" riots,

100; \303\257hegolden bridge to unite Desai, BhuIabhai, cited, 26
rich and poor, :[00 Desai,Mahadev, 36; on Badshah

Charkha Sangh, charge against if, Khan's parents, 32
of being a H\303\256nduorganization, Diogenes, 158
142-43 Disa\303\256mament, power of, 103

Charsadda \177cident, of non-v\303\256olent Dost i\177fohammad, dethroned, 20; his

fearless behaviour of Pathans, death, 2\303\257

:[40; KK oi\303\257icers' assurance to Durand agreement, 25
Gandh\303\256ji, 57 Durand line, 4, 21-22,25

Christianity, 78; and the sword, 59 Dyer, General, 28, 115
Civil D\303\256sobedience, and Satyagraha,

85, 88-89\" end of non-violence, Eden, g\303\256rAnthony, on air bombing
not its beginning, 126\" for Swa- for policepurposes,44
rai, suspension of, 85\" in jail, Edwards, Major, subjugates Baunu

88- individual, launched upon,
valley, 19

162; right to, when accrues, 126\" Ell\303\256s,MolI\303\256e,8, 82, 112, 171
should be charged with goodwill Ell\303\256s,Mrs., 81

or non-violence, 128 Elphinstone, Mourir Stuart, and his
Communal riots in Hazara D\303\256st.,

' Kabul Mission ', 20
165 Emerson, his visit to Carlyle, 52

CongressMin\303\256stries, res\303\256gnat\303\256onof. EviI-doers, how to tackle, 77
161

Construct\303\256ve non-violence pro-
gramme, 133, 99

Constructive programme, its place
in scheme of non-violence as a
dynamic force, 99

Constructive work, training in,
prescribed for KKs, 66; two

types of, 97
Conversion, aire of jail going, 70

Cortez, II0
Crancroft, 148
Croesusand So]on, 136
Cultivators hot molested by fight-

\303\256ngarmies in Ancient Ind\303\256a,152

Cunningham, 148

l\177a Hien, 149
Fear]essness and non-violence, 89

Foreigners, treated w\303\256theonsidera-

tion in Anc\303\256ent India, :i51

Foundation Resolution of the Con-

gress of 192(}, 125
Frontier Govt.'s charges agaia\177t

Badshah Khan, 188
Frontier t\177{inistry, \177\177eets Gandhi\177i,

117
Frontier Policy, of the British, \177oo

costly, 93; its recurr\303\256ng finau-

c\303\256all\303\256abilities, 27

Frontier Province, a place of pil.
gr\303\256mage for Gandhi]i, 123

Curzon, Lord, constitutes N\177FP, Gandamak, Treaty of, 4, 21,2422
Gandhari, 14

Cyrus, King of Persia,
DaIeepSingh, Maharaja, 18
Dalhousie, Lord, 20
Dandamis, and Alexander, 157-58;his discourse, 158-60
Darius, 1, 1\177:

Davies, Collin, cited, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12,
:[3, 23\" his testimony to Pathans,

Gandh\303\256-Irw\303\256nPact, 31; sought to
be broken by Government, 37-3\177

Gandhiji, 31, 36, 160; a declared
rebelagainst British EmDire, 28\"

a\177ldresses K\177s at Ahmadi Banda,
116-17\"advises Kulach\303\256 people
to take to charkha, 108; and

Anglo-French agreement with)))
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Hitler, 48; and Badshah Khan

confer, 71-78; and the ]),funich

crisis, 47-48; asks Tank KKs fo
be true hamsayas of local Hin-
dus, 108-09;asserts that Islam

was neither founded nor propa-

gated by the sword. 5S-59; at

Dera Ismail Khan, 106-07;breaks
away from Congress, 162; casti-
gares Frontier \177inisters and
Congress \177LL. A.s for hot wear-
ing \177chadi, 144; cites the case of

I-Iarijans fasting at his doo\303\257,61\"
cites Mit AIam's incident, 10.5\"
cla\303\256msfo bave been a constant
and ceaseless st\303\257\303\256verafter non-
vioIence, 137; clarifies Badshah
Khan's 9osition re Pak\303\256stan -md

Afghanistan, 173-74 ; compares
KK with common soldier, \1775\"

confesses debt to his wife, 89-.90;
critic\303\256zes Abbottabad address\177

137; his address to Kohat pub-
lic meeting, \1772-89, fo t<Ks
of Pan]a]a, 115; advice \177o Ash-
ram girls to shed \303\257earof

Pathans, 84, fo Czechs, 48-49;
aire in living ai Sevazram, 7\177\"

aDolo\177\177yfo his hosts re Ran\177zan

fast, III; dea\177h, \17775: d\177scou\177'se

on non-v\303\256o\177ence \177o Abbottebad
public, ]37-.\1778, io the audience
ai Lakki. :\17703,fo Manshera KK\177,

:[32; faith \177n const\303\247uci\177ve Dro-
grramme, :\17700-0\303\257;\303\256mD\177\177ess\177onsof
ihe Fron\177\177er tour, 122-27\" \177ove

for h\177s rnother, 22' non-v\303\256o]ent

so]ut\303\256on of trans-borde\303\257 ra\177\303\247\177s,
93' Dass\177ona\177e aDDea\177 \177o 141fs
ai SwabL 69- \177roDhedc words
re Kl\177\177s,]93: re\177]v \177o\177anshera

public address, ]3\177-32. to Pe\177ha-

war Bar Associat\303\256on's address.
117, to gouth Ind\303\256an officev's

Doser, \17718: shar\177 rebute \177o

Dera Ismail I<han public. \17707:

speech at t\177annu, 93: suggestion
of a course in construc\177ive work
for Iris. 73. to send someJ<t4s
to \177ardha for training. 74; \177alk

to Red shirt officers on non-vio-

lent resi\177tance, 56, with Abbot

tabad m\303\256norities, 133,
Badshah Khan on transbo\177\177der

raids, 55, with Bannu I\177I<s, 8\303\257,

with Hungoo I\303\247Ks,87, with \177ohat

I(I\177 o\177cers, 83-86, with Na\177arat

Khel KKs, 87-91; test of non-

violence, 5\303\256\17758; tour of
dan Dist., 63\" view re \302\253\177i\177\177\177fo

law, 61\" \177isit to Taxila,
warning \177o KKs before they
take fo non-violence, 123; word-
\303\247icture of Pathan cha\303\256ac\177eris-

tics, 67-68; yearning to be one
with the Door, I00; how he came
fo d\303\256scover the char\177\177ha, I00;
]aunches sa\303\247yagraha movement,

28; \177ays down crucial test of
KKs' non-violence, 60 ; meets
Charsadda \177i\303\247officers, 57 ;
meets Fronder Ministry, 117 ;

objects fo armed night watches,
54; on achievement of his S.
African satyagraha, 56; on Bad-
shah Khan's faith in ahimsa,
126; on Badshah Khan's hosD\303\256-

ta]ity, \17722-2\177; on banishing
auget, 90-91; on the calf acc\303\256-

dent on way to Bibhuti, i18-19;
on constructive work in \177erms

of non-violence, 83; on fight

from beh\177n\303\240prison bars, 88-89;
on his harsh treatment of his
wife, 90\" on his losing retaper
with friends, 89; on kidnapDing
and raids by transborder tribes-

men, 75, 93-96; on the obse\303\256-

rance of Ramzan, 90-91; on

punishment of Dyer, 115; on

purDose of visit to NWFP,

50-5\177' pens\303\256ve on a Pathan's
congratu\177ations, 127; Dresc\177dbes

hOt-violent self-immo]ation fo

save a girl from outrage, 109-10;

prescribes train\303\256ng in con-
st\303\257uctive work fo KKs, 06; pro-

pounds phHosophy of cou\177'ting

h\177\177Drisonment, 67-70 ; rece\303\256ves

address from Nowshera
officers, 65, deputations ai

\177annu, 93, gifts from \177unat
'

Khan Ki]i people, 63, Kohat de-

putadons, 82, sarapa from Sikh)))



shrine ai Haripur, 119\" refers Kerbert, 5,h'., 18
al! his problems fo God, 40-41; Lr\177\177\177dSivara{,
relates his Kood relations \177vith Hindu-5fusl\303\256m Un\303\256ty,99
Pathans \177n South Af\303\257iea, 67-6S; \177\177s\303\247orT]of Sa\303\247yagraha in SoutN
reminded of his mo\177her's ovna- Afr\303\256ca,\303\247uo\177ed,105
ments on seeing re!ics in Taxila !-\177i\177!er,49, 68, 127; and \303\247l\177eAnglo-
museul]l, !\1770; replies Doser bv French agreement with hhn, 48
I\303\247Kai Panpiala, I]6; reDudiates Hungoo pub\177ic meetin\177 and ad-

charge aginst Badshah I\303\247hanin dress, 87
connection with non-violence,
5\303\257-58;sees !(battak dance, ]02: Implicatf\177ns of \303\257enounc\303\256ngvio-

sers out for NWFP, 47; sers out lence, $9
for Noakhali, 168; sounds and I.\177\177fi\177\177m\177o\177n\302\242\177u\177\302\253.on ]awyers,
cautions Kt\303\247sat Mardan, 6?; Ipi, Fakir of, 176

takes Badshah I\303\247hanto Gri\177th, Islam, and the sword, 58-59; is
191\" urnes Bannu \177t(s to adopt adulterated peace, 78\"

non\302\253,iolence of the strong, 98\177 essence, brotherhood, 17oE; most

urges KKs to learn some craft tolerant in the world, 165\177 reli-

as an inde\303\247endent n\177eans of gion of Peace, 139
livelihood, Hindustani, etc., 60;
urgs KKs to proceed further on ,lail \177oin\177, conversion a\177 of, 70

the path of non-violence, 1\1777-38- ,lal!ianwala Bagh Congress Com-
v\303\256sits B\303\256bhuti, 118, again n\177ittee re demanding Dunish-
N\177FP, 161, the scene of \177annu ment of Dyer, 115
raid, 96, TaxHa, 147; \177varns James, Major, cited, \1778

Tank t\303\247I\303\247sto sign pled\177e after Jamiat-ul-Awam, 186
full consideration, \17709, Lakkt .Ianamejaya's serpent sacriNce, 148
KKs to disarm only if they bave Jars. the. 9
faith in non-violeHce, 109 Jaulian \177uddh\177st monaste\177y, re-

Garhi Habibul]ah. bombin.\303\247 \177nc\177- mains of, ]48-49

dent, 187\177 188, i Rf) ,\177esus Christ and modern Europe,
Garhwalis, refuse to fi\177\177eo\177\177unre- 59

sisting Pathans, 30, \1771 Jilani, Abdul Qadh', story cited, 116

Goodwi]l or love, best \303\257enderin\177\"of Jinnah, hot a representat\303\256ve of the

\177h\177\177\177s\177,124\177 should be second
Mu\177lim nation, 186

nature with us, ]24
Jirga system, 9

Gopichand, Dr., 144
Governor of N\177FP, 168, 169 Kalanos, 152
G\303\257i\177th,Sir Ralph, 191-92 ]\177alin\177a edict of Asoka, 15
O\303\257ouping accordin\177 to Cabinet De- l(anishka, his empi\303\256e, 16

legation, 107 !\303\247aut\177lya,14; h\177s economy, 152-53

Habibur Rahman, his mu\177\177der, 24 Keene, General, 20

Haji Saheb of Turangzai, 32 Keppel, Sir Geor\177e Roos, See Roos-

Hall, Fieldin\177 King, 17, 147: h\177s Keppel

desc\303\256i>tion of a Khattak dance, t(hadi exhibition at Peshawar,

103; on Pathan inflammability, 141-4\177

39 Ifhadi movement and self-su\177-

Hall, Stephen I(\177ng, on Pathan , ciency, 14\177

cha\303\257acter, 114 t(han B\177\177others, above suspicion of

Haripur Panja Saheb shrine pre- communal bias, 135; arrested

sents the Gandhis with sa\177\177apa, during Gandhi-I\303\257w\303\256nt\303\257uce,87-

119 38; net opposed to grouping)))
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such, 16\303\257;Ol)posed \302\243oreferen- \177\177\302\242Crindle,151

dura on India or Pakistan i.\177sue. Mc\177unn, on air bornbing, 45
172\" the\303\257rin\177eg\303\257it\177',190\" t\177'ue McNau\177hten, \177., his assassination,

servants of God, !9\177 20

\177han Saheb. Dr., 35, 4\303\256\17752, \1776, \1774]\" Mad Mullah, his ]e\177\177d aga\303\256nstBri-

his eau'Iv career, 31\" his inter- tish, 24
v\303\256ewwith CoL Sandeman. 37-38: Maffe)', Sit \177

John, 34

refutes charge a.gainst Cha\303\247kha M\177h\177bh\177r\177t\177,the,

San\177h, \17743; res\303\256\177nscomm\303\256ssion. \177\303\257ahmudof Ghazn\303\256, \1776

34 Mahsud Expedit\303\256on, 25

liban Saheb 5[inist\177'> \177,direct action }\303\257ahsuds, the, 7, 8

launched against, 168; d\303\256smissed \177[ajor\303\256ty community \303\247{s\177

b\177\177Qa\177_\302\253e-__,.am,\177.75 minorities, 113, I\1775

Khattak dance, \17702 5[anshera Kisans' address fo Gan-

l(hattak, I<hushal, 9 dhiji, 130, the\177 grievances, 130

Khattaks, /he, 9 5[anshera Public address to Gan-

Khilafat, violation of, 28 dhiji, 131
l(hudai I\303\247hidmat\177ar and a common Maqsud.\303\256an, 5ff., 112

sold[er, 65; ma\177-k of a real KI(, MarshalI, Sir John, \17748

84-95 A[arwat, Tahsil oL 102
I\303\207hudaiKhidmat.\302\242ars, 8, 4\177, 47; and }\177arwats, the, 9

local vohmteers ai Data Ism\177il 5'[i]itars\" o\303\256Kanizations and peac,

I\177han, I07; cruc\177aI test of their organizations, 104
non-\177'iolence, 68-69: Go\177\303\247.fa- Minorit\303\256es, duty of, 135; \177{\177\177

}\302\273\177-essionof, 38; kee\303\247\303\256n\177v\177\177\303\256]a\303\247 majority community, 135;

Badshah l<han's residence, ]SI: Pakistan. their faith in Badshah

si\177nificance of the tek'ms, \17725\" I\303\247han, 81, their position in

sub\177ected fo reprisais. 192-93; N\177\177rFP, \17733-35

thei\303\247p!edge, \303\2640;ur\177ed fo pro- 5Ii\177\" Alain, 105

ceed fu\303\257theron the path of non- Mirabehn (Miss Slade), 16, 39, 161
violence, \17738, fo work the con- Modest\177\302\214of innocent girl being
structive sel\177-Dur\303\256ficat\303\256on\303\247ro- threatened, case of, I0\1779-I0

\177ramme of Con\177ress, 125 Mohmands, the, 7
l\303\247hudai Khidmat\177ar movement, 3\177. Mohammad Ghori, 16

36-37 Mooker.\177ee, Dr. Shyama Prasad.

Khvber, caravan. 114; pass, 80 5[ountbatten, Loyd, cornes fo Ind\303\256a

Kidnapping b\177
\177trans-border tripes- as Viceroy, 168

men, 94 Munat Khan Kili, inhabitants of,

Kohat, address to Gandhiji, 82' de- \303\247resent gifts to Gandhij\303\256, 6\177

\303\247utations to Gandhiji, 82\" dis- Mun\303\256ch Pact, 47

turbances, 29\177 \303\247ass,80-81 }[ussolini, 68

Kulachi, address fo Gandhi.ii, !08
Nadit-shah, his invasion, 17

l\177aw Courts, fightinK in, and non- Napier's exD!oit in Sindh, cited, 2]

violence, 61-62 Nasarat Khel address fo Gandhiji,,

Lawrence, Sir Henry, 18 87
Lawrence, Sir John, his maste\303\247ly Na\177ar, Sushila, 129

\177activity, 20-21 Nehru, Pi. Jawaharlal, 63, \17778, \17785\"

Lire in Ancient India, 151-52 his car ambushed by tribesmen,
Lord God and the Serpent, 54 44, his v\303\256sitfo \177P, 43; hot
Love and tolerance, 119 allowed to enter \177FP, 41

L\177ton, Lord, 23 No-man's land, 4, 11)))
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Non-co-operation 28; and NWFP, 29 5-6; its political divisions before

Non-Muslims in NVOEP, 10 Partition, 6; its present bounda-

Non-violence, active principle of ries, 4; its foie in Indian
highest order, 75; and anger, history, 11\" land of con\177rasts,

$8\" and fighting in law courts, 3-10\" ruade a Governor's pro-
61-62; and respect for others' rince, 23; rich in associations of
rights, 120; cam be kindled in India's long history, 1S

the heart by grace of God, 138; NIVFP Government's communique
cannot be taught by word of re Badshah Khan vis a

mouth, 138; distinguishing mark Pakistan, 187

of man from brute, 12-i; does \177'owshera Iii,: officers' address fo
hot depend on another's sur- Gandhiji, 6\177

Numbers, mere accession of, weak-
fe\303\257ance, 193\" fearlessness essen- ening, 132
tial for, 89; how it was \177aken

up in India, 9?-98; how fo pro- Obhrai, Dewan Chand, 12, 22
tect hsms=.y=s with, 116; inade- O'Dwyer, Sir M\303\256chael, 27

quate rendering of =h\177ms\177, 124; Onesik\303\257itos, 157, 158

infin\303\256tely superior to brute Orakzais, the, 7, 8

force, I03; is like radium in ifs Organization of violence and that

action, ?6\" is its own seal and of non-violence, i0\177

sanction, 193; its acid test, ??; Pakhtoon, the, 179
its two varieties, 97; mightiest Pakhtoonistan, see Pathanistan
force God has endowed man Pakistan and India compa\303\256ed, 185,
with, 124 ; no gur\177 necessary 186
for, 89; hot mere disarmament, Pakistan, authori\177ies charged with
138; hot mere passive quality, demoralizing Pathans, 176; iea.
124; taken up by Indians, was ders a!l refugees, 186, People's
of the weak, 98 \177 transcends Party, 184; v. Free Pathanistan,

space and tflne, ?6; way of
' unto 173

this last', I00; whol\303\253meaning l\177aniala liI(s addressed by Gar\177-
of, beyond man's g\303\257asp,137 dhiji, 115-16

Non-violence movement, great boon Panini, 14
to Pathans, 72-73 Paramananda, Rao Bahadur, 128

Non-violent non-co-operation, 77 ; Parashurama, founder of Pesl\177a-

and constructive programme, 79 war, 14
Non-violent, soldier, should enter- Patel, Sardar, 185

tain love for all, 105; strength,
Patel, V. J., his report on Peshawar

practical hints for its cu!tiva-
firing, 30

tion, 86; warfare, laws of, 99
North-West frontier of India, Il

North-West Frontier Province, and

Non-co-operation, 29 ; casualty
betwe\303\252n Cabinet Mission's good
intentions and British officiais'
intrigues, 169; diarchy in, 42-43\"
excluded from Mohtford Re-

Pathan, has no racial si\177,nificance,

7, 113; his strong antipathy te

being dominated, 172; misrepre-
sented by political and military
departments, 12-13;mortal fear

of, common in India, 84; revoit,
1897, 23; rising, I?

Pathan character, vflification of, by

English writers, 114
forms, 22; its fluctuating boun-
daries, 3; ifs inhabitants, 7\" ifs Pathan Code of Honour, I14\177

military and political impor- Pathans, carrying away sentries
tance, 11-12; its mineral and with rifles, 114; civil war

potential resources and wealth, among, 114; the\303\256rcharacteris-
5\" its natural beauty and tics, 113\" \177s. Punjabi nawabs\302\273
wealth, 3; its natural features, 172; violer\177ce their bane, 71)))
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Paurava (Porus), kin_\177. 155
p

,\177, Settied Districts, 22, 23, 25eace organization and mHitary or- Sevagram, 76
ganization, 104 Shah Jahan, 17

Pennel, Dr., the evangelist, 45 Shah Nawaz Khan, Haji, k\303\256llshfln.
PeshawartoGandhiji,Bar Association's117

address
38-39self

to expiate l\177is disgrace
Peshawar firing in 1930, 30 Sher Ali, 21
Philip, ZIacedonian Covernor of Shujah, Shah, 20

NWFP, !4 Sikhs and kirpan, 58
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